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first of two Jllllx. with a pretty, dark·haired girl from Time, conducting himself
Graham_prcss conferences 1 attended took place in a manner I can only describe as SC'Xkss flination. \Ve chatted ·
in -February 19i0 at the Penn Garden Hotel, a bit and I discovered that Graham in private discourse is
JN' i . across t11e street from the new Madison Square friendly, responsive and alert. EYerybodj' gees away from him
BLAU&-TE
•.. ':")y I : Garden, and also across the street Crvm a restau- liking him immensely and so did I. I h.:!d karned that Graham
L,B-;:-!.
~ -1· ··"" rant that has a tank full of live perch in its front · ahfays called Mr. Nixon Dick, but now calls him J\fr. Presi~·
window. After coming out of the press conference, dent; that marijuana is not a hard <irug but it Jowers the
~71- 1 I watched the fish for abo_ut an hour. There were resistance toward hard drugs; that the evangelist's eldest daughmaybe a do.ten of them m the tank. I soon o_b- ter, Gigi, IIl.Jde her decision for Christ at t.ie age of five. That
/
:
· served that most of them huddled fearfully m a son of his went to Stony Brook Prep School and never tried
Ar:ierican,1)~-::_.is·}\< one comer, packed together like commuters. grass, whereas, in his youu1, Billy Frank smoked a Camel 3nd
Comiii1ttee
They barely moved. Two or tlnee others swam his dad gave him such a beating, he's never wanted a cigarette
around seignorally in an ill-defined middle ground occupying si.nce. That Mrs. Ruth Graham, his wife, raised their children
s.imilarly, with a Bible in one hand and a hickory stick in the
about one third to one half the tank.
The rest of the water-more than half the space allotted to other. That this generation is mor-e disturbed than previous
these perch to live out their lives before being consumed by ones, but that he "loves" them, and blames. their problems on
the perch-loving visitor to New York City-was in die posses- the older people.
sion of a single, large, powerful and ever-watchful perch with
\.\lhen I indicated that I was interested in joining Graham for
a strikingly pronounced jaw line.
the New York crusade, whicl1 was scheduled for June 24-28.
TI1e top perd1's jaw line reminded me of Billy Graham's, 1970, he said that would be just fine. He took me over to Bill
which I had just spem an hour or so studying. In both cases, it Brown, the crusade director, and s:iid to me, "Now, whenc,·er
is a singular peninsula, a jutting out, a lhrusling forward that you're ready, just contact Bill."
attescs at once to the owner's power and tenacity and his
Late in May, I met Brown again and said I was ready. He
willingness to . use botlt in defense of his prerog;uivcs. There ·gave me a copy 0£ Lhc authorized biogr:iphy to read. a 1966
the resemblance ends, howe,·er. The top perd1 has become de- book, by John PoJlock, which. according to the jacket, "meets
formed and ugly from his perpetual need to dc£end himself t11e need for genuine biographical treatment."
Here I learned that William Franklin Graham, Jr., was
and his terri•ory. His face is n:pulsive, his eyes arc wary and
the total effect is one of angry rigidity. Graham, on the other born in 01arlotte, North Carolina, on No\'ember 7, 1918. His
hand, is \•igorous and comely. His face is clear. His eyes arc not father was a farmer who had experienced a religious conversion
wary but open and recepti\'e to encounter. The total effect is in early manhood. His mother was a distant relative of Presione of virile serenity. .
dent J ames K. Polk. Billy was high-spirited; frequently, "off
The difference, of course, is that whereas the fish has to came his father's belt or out came his mother's long hickory
spend his every minute asserting himself and expending energy switcl\." Not surprisingly, Billy recalls "a great ~ense of burden
to save himself from all sons of danger, Graham does not. that I was a sinner before God and l1ad a great fear of hel! and
Billy Graham is in no danger. He has been saved by a Higher judgment.'' At the age of 16, he attended a revival mce:tir.g
Power. He can assert himself, not on his own behalf, but as the in town and came under the spell of fiery el':i:igelist Mordecai
agent of an idea, a principle, a system. Consequently, he can Ham. He came forward. He decided for Christ.
relax; he is, in !lfa.x Vveber's phrase, "an instrument of a god"
I found u1e book genuinely biographically edifying. I also
and has nothing to fear out the horsemen of self.doubt: fear, enjoyed a May 26 meeting at Carnegie Hall that Bill Brown
guilt and shame.
invited me to aucnd, at which l\(rs. Gr:iham spoke before a
This blessed assurance is precisely the quality he transmitted large throng o[ women in cotcon dresses to belO\\I 'the knee.
throughout the press conkrence. True, he has had years to They h:?d almost all arrfrerl by buses d1arcercd far away, in
acclimatize himself in :his arena and it is not precisely like the the unknown terminals of the Silent J\fajority and Righteous
Christians and the lions. But reporters can be relentless and, Path Co;id1 Lines. ~fany.. many, many of them looked like Pat
while they a.re not allowed to rend the flesh, they can certain- Nixon. Their faces had an etd1cd qualit)", ;:s lhough they had
ly wound the spirit. But Billy Graham is very nearly invulner- been aCted upon ye;ir after year without the owner's. panicip3able, except for the very few times when he feels the need to be tion, shaped imperson.::illy by impersonal forces, lackin0 crucial
Jess than perfectly candid. On t!-:ose occasions, he is notably components of the self. Tl1e knowledge that they had been
weakened.
saved (arid the subtler knowledge of what they had lost} c:une
Somebody, for example, asked him whether he didn't think out in their faces as a mixture of resignation, resentment and
that Spiro Agnew was doin~ l.he country less than a service by pride.
his caustic att:icks on the young. Graham h:id to pause for an
Several speakers preceded l\[rs. Graham, including an earnest
instant, in whid1 a flush crept over his already wcll·tanned young la<ly named Peggy, who assured evcrybocly tllat "when
face. His eyes shifted and, for an instant, he seemed oddly you have a need, just say it. All of heaven i;ces into action."
indecisive. Then he remembered tltat he wasn't facing t11ese TI1cn :3ill Brown introduced tl1e e\'angelist's wife: "It's just
reporters on his own behaH; he knew what he had been en- wonderful to sec how God is using Ruth Gr:Uuro:·
join~d to render unto whom and if Spiro Agnew wasn't preMrs. Graham's sil\'er·gray hair was neatly coifed and 3wept
cisely Caesar, so what? Finally, Gral1am said he wouldn't up and sprayed. She had a bony face, with sunken eyes and a
comment on personalities (t11ough he already had commented large mouth set in a perm:ment state of scmismile, as well as a
on several) and his face cleared and he invited the r.ext long, beautiful neck and a \"Cry strong jaw line. She presented
question.
herself as a typical p:trochill housc,.iie (which she is) through
'When the conference ended, I went up lo Graham and a series of homely little ar.ecdotes embodying the Message, like
introduced myself. He had just conduced a short, lively chat a stand-up comic for god!iness, her (co11tinucd on page 131)
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artic!e Sy StUJL ~~A.Ur.! heaven's super~alesman billy graham leads an ever-grov1ing flock in the u11swerving
belief that god, the flag and the president are an immutB/J/e trinity-Bnd may the unwasl:ed heeihen be damned
· f'l..o

indeed going. l was mortified. There
wel'e perhaps · half a do1.cn people
liom, 1 said. \Vh)' don't you lell me what around and they· "'·ere all looking 'at me.
Their eyes upon me shamed me further
old Negro caretaker·· and the "delight· they are?
Wdl, · one of lhem, Stricklin said, is sdll. I had done som<'thing \Hong, someful liule Jewish businessman" and
i=:. "one of the most delightful and re- that PLA YliOY take the Playmate ccmer- thing bad. I knew I had done something
fn·shing little Christians I know ·today." fold out of 1.he issue in whid1 the Gra· bad and had been justly punished for it.
I hung my head. 1 fdt a burnirrn sen$aHer ddin~ry was fahering and pallid and ham interview appears.
it was ·clear 1.hat she must ha\"e worked
· As soon as the conference ended, I
tion in my ears and wished only that· ~he
hard to school hersel! to these iasks'. She. approached . Graham, ,,·ho was once earth would open up beneath me.
The tape rt:corder ·had been running
received a wann hand. The prognm ·"·again talk.ing to the girl from Time.
ended witl1 .Mrs. Fred Esty, "·hose hu!>- Before I could say a word, Graham 'dthout pau~C! f.or more than an hour, lt
band is d1airman of lhe Uni1ed States smiled warmly and held out his hand, had beei1 on throughout the press conBanknote . Corporation, deliYering a s~ying, "Hello, good to see you again," ference. I was caJTying it about with me
prayer in which she thanked God for and in that same moment Gil Stricklin reftexh·ely, as l conceive any good re-.
His omnipotence and omniscience.
spotted : the encounter and came nm- porter would. When I gave myself a
moment to reflect on it, I knew for
Th~ second press conference took
ning. SwiCt as the ,·engeance of the Lord,
place at the Roose,·elt Hot.el, on 'Vest he struck. Darting forward wiLl1 1.he in- certain that l had not switched it on to
45th .Street, just prior to the commence- formation that this was Saul Braun-yes, trap Graham into some heinous admiS:
· ·ment o( the cr.u sade. In the meantime, Graham smiled, I remember hi'm-who sion of distaste for PLA YBO\', or even
l had tO\lkea to my editor ·at PLAYBOY had taken an assignment from PL..usoY thought of it. . Tht:n wh)• was I f celing
and asked i( he ,,·as imerested in a piece and that "we" had told "them" many guilt nnd sir am el HI here had lhest feel·
on Billy Graham. The edilOr had sent off times, there wouldn't be a.ny interviews. ings come from? By what mysterious
a letter o f assignment to Mr. Gil Strick- I raised my "oice angrily, interrupting. alchemy hnd this relentless doubter, allo
Jin, Graham's press officer. asking for the and asked if Stricklin wouldn't mind a sulicr, submitted himself for judgcooperation of tbe· Graham organization. . kiting me speak for myse!L In the midst m«nt1 1 was amazed. Searcl1ing my heart
Thus, when I entered the Oval Room, of this hubbub, Billy Gt·aham lifted his for malice and finding none, I raised my
where the conference was . being held, I
right arm slowly and magisterially in a head with assurance.
first said hello 10 a girl named Twyla of sensitive arc, stilling us both instantly.
Graham, in the meantime, had turned
the Graham press office, who said they Then he turned 10 me ar.d smiled.
back to the girl from . Time and com·
had received the letter from PLAYBOY
111at smile is a possibly conscious imi- incnced a discl1ssion of the flag and of
ancl mailed my. credentia~s to me. (They · tation of Christ. It is soft ~nd gentle and
patriotism, matters I had intended takarri\"ed 3 month after tlie crusade . comforting, and invites a feeling of reas- ing up witli him. However,
was now
surance. Tiiat this is an ancient smile is
ended.) Then, I walked O\'Cr to Dick Jen- attested.bv the. kindly lines framing his filled with self-righteousness and the
sen, ·another member of the Graham
·
mouth and eyes. His eyes are very blue, knowledge that I was on a higher mispress team, and the only one not given very intense, piercing, it is hard not to sion than mr own petty journalistic
to a ready show o.f warmth. J e.n sen. i_s not
feel judged. but .there is nq doubti.n g the ends. .I snapped ofT the recorder with a
the oni)' suspicious nian .;i1..thc' team i:i'u t genuineness of his warmth. It m:ide me · conspicuous gesture and shoved die mihe is the only one who makes no attempt shy an:.! fumbling. J am on balance a crophone into my pocket, fortifying myto hide it. Upon first meeti:1g me, he h:id doubter, but also a seeker, and some- self wilh the s11crifice of a (cw good
sii.e<l me up, made a number of hastily thing about the way Billy Grah:im cast quotes. I squa11ed alongside Graham's
·· co11cei\'Cd assumptions and said, "\Veil, his net made it e:isy for me to be d1air and said, excuse me, but it is very
like, man, what can we do for you?'"
dragged in. He stands for the pri.n ciple imponant to me that you know it was
Jensen took me .over to Stricklin, a . of stern but merciful jucli,'lTlc::nt. emb<?<ly- ne\'er my intention to trap you. I said
shon, thin man with a sympathetic smile ing it in such a way as to en:ible you to that it was important to me th:it Graham
and th e mixture of brashness 'and humil-_ feel secure in the integrity of the system. believe 1.hat, saying that and searching
ity appropriate to a little-known Apostle.
For the first time in many years. I felt Graham's face carefully, kneeling besige
\ \1 i1h a sorro\\'ful crinkle about his eyes,
willing to put myself under the protec- his chair now because I am getting tco
he informed me that JI.fr. Graham tion of another man's justice and mercy.. old to squat for any length o( time, one
wouldn ' t be able to give any i11terdews, I reported on my dialog ,,·ith Stricklin of my arms exiendcd like:'. a mendic.int's,
he was too busy, and the Graham o.rganiand explained that I hadn't known
resting upon the arm of Graham's chair.
z;nion wouldn't be able to cooperate at about the problem with PLAYnOY and
Graham leaned forward and smiled.
all.
would be happy to relinc1uish the assign- gripping my fore11nn ;md ·squeezing it
There must be some mistak~. [ said mcm. if that would clear up the problem. grntlr: "I kno,,·," he ~aid.
dim-wittcdly, Bill Brown ga\'e me the
No, he sitid. I won't have time for any
He knew. I belie,·ed that ile did know
authorized biography.
intervie,,·s at all. Still smiling. He leaned and it ,,·as as if a great weight had been
Stricklin said he sympathized 'vith my bad. with a challenging look on his face lifted from me. I had been right in
plight; he truly did. He started to walk
lurking just bc·neath the smile.
trusting that all I needed to do was
away. .
I w<is b:ifficd. Why not? I asked.
search my heart and report on it honestWait a minute. !\fr. Graham himself
He said he wouldn ·t say.
ly and Graham would understand. I was
· said he would cooperate.
I s it because o( the l'LA rnov assign- Graham's child. Graham 101·ed me and
would care for me.
The truth is, Stricklin ~1id, i\fr. Gra- mei:n?
TI1en r can have 1he inten·iew?
ham will not co.nsent to any interview
He said he wouldn't say.
for PLAYBOY, he is against what PL.l.YBOY
\Vh>· won't you say? ·
No, he s:iid, you cannot.
stands for. Stricklin said he'd had many .
Crah:im leaned forward sharpl)·, his
After a long p:iuse, ffi)' d1eeks burn:·
conversations with "your Mr. Anson chin suddenly outthru~t. a triumphant ing, I said, why not?
I\fount" [PL·\\'BOY's Public Affairs !\[an- look on his face, his lin3cr jabbing in the
I'm not going to say.
11ger], and that the conditions had been direction of my left h;ind. Because you
You're not going to say?
m:ide plain.
have your lape recorder going. he said.
TI1a:'s right.
I don't ·know anything about condi- ·
I looked do\''n. The tape recorder was
(continued on page 195)
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jl\'.1mr. .§-ilmt )lla\odtlJ, Clo rrt;ee
1. ii hcc:111>e of 1he PLA YllO't as;ign··t ·' r1cr :ti l?
i ·i:1 uot going to say, he said, and
.. :·. .i :111d thac brilliant l>ruial smile
. ·::··.. r nr:icc 1old me all I needed 10
. . ...,... :il;~m 1he Fortress of Hea1·cn. T his
. • 111 ~· ):t'it personal contact with Billy
, . ·!· .. m. It rt':tssurcd me th;.it wh:•< Gra·
... :.110 1,·s hc~t is his own lesson, one
·::· 1 h:11·c seen 011 many a thrifty,
.':'<Ulli merchant's wall: 1:- coo WE
· ,f. .ILL OTtlE RS PA\" CASH.

!.'· ·1·lai11g unto Cod: "You'n: come
1 ,,. uot 10 me but
to Christ," Billy
c .. ·; 1111 is tdling a 1·asc crom.1 in Shc:t
, -... !iu:n. .. :'\ow remember, Cod loves
.. '"· !!e's interested in everr detail of
.. .. :r life. He kno1,·s all about your past.
; :< ,.,~-. Lord I lt;ive sinned. I'm sony.
! .; ~in: me . .-\nd then receive Him by
• ;· f1, 1<·<ei1·c Christ by faith. Say, Lord
I ,;.. hdic1·e. \\"e l:noru 11·c'rc sa;·cd, not
' .. ,:111,e ,,·e always feel it but because
. . . God's wore.I says it."
·1 lie platform 11pon ,,·hich Graham
...:m!• is decked out with llo11·crs, but
· -<1111,lc.:s more th:rn anything the thrust·
"'-! 1'1011· of a warship. There arc a piano
.::.i ;111 organ, both used to support :t
· ' !".:ucc of speakers and singers who
-., :: :i~·,s to their own faith. The guest
dr:iwing cards all, range from
.. 1:!1~ul. tired old Ethc:l \Vaters to l'i\·a·
, ;.. ,,, ~ounc; Anita Bryalll, a former ;\I iss
• 1,l.du1m:1. who. in 1968, "bcc:imc the
I. · t \\'oman co head Freedom's Founda: · •:1. :ic \'alley Forge." H er "favorite
:-:•e of singing is that in which she can
• ';•1 c» her personal faith in Jesus
t .1 i.t." and her "marriage to Bob Green
" " 11fte11 been dcscril>cd as being an
·. .d 011c." ;\liss Bryant sings with :t
. : :•: f1J1cdul l'oicc and then pleads win.-, .. ~:~· with the girls in che audience to
, ·· ·•·11·e their l'irginity for their intend, : :'11,l ,:mds.
<.: .d1:i111. in a recent article in the
'··rs Digest; offered the nible ("the
.-:.?·, mo~t reliable 1extbook on sex")
· ' °'uid;; to the perplexed. H e quotes
· .. , ·•pprri"al S:iint Paul's remonstration
< ~11i,1i;r11' in Corimh, "the sex capital
·: :· anci1:11t world":
ll.11.,w ye 11ot that your bodr is the
· ·. · c o f the Holy Spirit: He that com:· :i1 fornic:ition sinneth against his

monies, these dcmonstraLOrs were swiftl y
clapped into jail, to the el'idcm pleasure
of the crus:tders.
BilJy Graham's Chds1ian is no thrc:lt
to Caesar, aud nc,·er has uccn. This is a
good religion for greedy princes and for
anyl?Ocl)' 1\°110 fa,·ors passil•e OUCdiencc,
who p refers not to confront the reality
of his 0\\'11 responsibility for this world
and cite next and the next and the next:
disguisiug desire as submission.
'Tm not goiug to be saved because
I'm good," Hilly says in Shea Stadium.
holding a brge-print Bible aloft with his
left lwnd. 'Tm not going co be sa1·ed be·
cause I preach to many people. I'm going
to be saved the same way you arc. Because of Christ. \\'hat he did on .the cross."
What docs a bo)' do with the awful
knowledge of his power when it comes
up011 him like an a\·alanche in the ove1..
heated spring o( his life? Billy was 16. He
had a great fear of !tell and judgment.
A sense of burden. At that Charlotte
re,·h-:tl meeting, c1·a11gc:list i\[ordecai Ham
kept pointing the finger and somehow
it kept finding young Billy, who kne\1'
himself to bt: :i sinner. B illy kept ducking
ch;r1 finger, until fin:tlly the struggle ended·
with t he chc,ir singing Almost Pen11aded
Now lo /Jelieve, with Billy standiug up

(continued from page lJ.I)
that Graham's crus:idc in Knoxdlle,
Teunessce. in ::'ll:iy. wou!d provick a rare
opportunity for Richard :\ixon to appear to be unrescrl'cdly 1»elcome 011 a
college c:tmpus. That parcicul:tr crusade
was on cite campus of the Unh·crsity of
Tennessee. but it did not take a mctaphysician to loc:itc the soul of the audi·
encc. The stuJencs were clsc1"11cre. H ere
were the agi 1ig sons anti d:ll!:;h tcrs of a
people 11·ho called their crus:icle :\/an ifest
Destiuy and swc:pt wcstll'ard to the Pacific, t:\king the Indian's land-righteous,
fund:m1cncalist border people, stro11g,
hard :rncl unyielding. Th<:y lOl'Cd the
Lord, hated the Jnclian, made 11·:1r :ind
stole land. It was Cod's plan for chem to
do so.
But there were some students there.
Demonstrators. Tl1cy brought a flu,h to
the checks of Billy Graham as they com·
bincd a11ti-war slog:tns with ch::i111s like
"1-"uck Billy Graham." Rejecting innocence ;ilong ll'ith moral inc>pomibility.
Rejecting :i rcligio1i that. as Reinhold
~icbuhr said, "throll's a11 aura of s:inctity
011 comcmporary public policy, \\'hether
morally inferior or outrageous))' unjust."
Under a recently rcactil'atecl edict that
prohibits interference with religious ccre-
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:. !; CrJham's Christian accepts or
to accept none but the timid,
"",'~'. p~·e)cril>ed sexuality of the Ju. t .dt ht1:111 formula for marital sacra. F.,rnication is defined in a Billy
•:n ~1 1 1>.;:iq· as "unnatural sex be.,_.. The Graham Christi~n seeks
· • ti»n in the purity of his heart and
~ •<=. ~·t:t is al,fe to stand bv at the
. ::i"i• 1 n of unspeakable obscenities
· · .i;_ :'ll y Lai au<l support the vilest
: ·. 1 hu.1 it was, perhaps, incvit:ihle
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and coming forward to :icccpt Christ, in
wh.it he called "this great surrender."
Before Jong he was lodged deep in
Bible study, first at fundamentalist Bob
~
Jones University ana then at the Florida
~·· Bible Institute· in Tampa. He became an
minister. \\'ithin five years,
.,a . ordained
there wer·e posters om · on Billy at· the
n. York. ' Pcn?S)'h':mia, Gospel Center: HEkE

I

':

'Western world into their sex-repressing
and dcath·\\'elcoi:ning :ispects. And all
because 11at11rc and m:m conspirc:J to
make t he ,,·orh) fc:irful.
"Time," says Pa11l Tillich. "runs from
1he lkginning to the encl, but our awareness o[ time goes in the opposite direction,
lt starts \\'ith the anxious :inticipation of .
the end."
IS YOUTH .AFL.nn: FOR COD! :EVA:-:C:ELIST
Those of us who gre"· up to be .-\braIHLLY GRAHA'.\!, CHARLO'ITE, l\ORl'H CARO·
l1am ha,·c, perhaps, forgotten that we
Ll='A, A GREAT COSPEL PREACHER AT 21.
.also once were Isaac, that we once lay
l11e summer of '36, he ,,·em on the upon the :drnr with the sun in our eyes
road for the Fuller Brush Company a1?d and sand on our flesh. thongs binding us,
the field manager said he beat any .a salty taste in the mouth, knowing
salesman he had. Billy could have sold <le:ith co be nea·r, forever and ever and
anything at all. But ;\frs. Graham re- ever alone, a f:icclcss wh itc-bearded Famembers that "he w;mted to please Cod ther haloed by the sun, looming . above
more ·tha11 any man I'd ever met." Billy m, the sun glinting off the knife in his
was burning. Handsome, Yirile, dynamic, hand.
with a boyish e11thusiasm, '"hich has nevBilly Grah:im believes you can hide
er kft him. But that "trcmctHlous bur- from that memory. can repress imlefden" weighed . him cl.o'n1. He often initely the sure knowledge of that awful
walked alone at night: One e\'ening in moment, and that is precisely the certi·
1he spl'ing of '38, he found himself on a tude he is offering as he issues the call
golf course. "The trees were loaded "·ith and tlie chorus of ·WOO begins singing
Spanish moss and in the moonlight it JJlr!ssed Asrnrnnce ancl the first tric:kle of
was like ;i fairyl;rncl." and ,,·ith tea rs people comes forward. "'Blessed assursin::iming do\\'ll his checks. "I remember onc:e, ]ems is 111irie! J Oh wlrnt a foregcuing on my knees and saying. ·o Cod, taslt! of glory divine!'' It is not easy to
if you \\'ant me to preach, I wiJJ do it.' "
<:ome for\\':inl in Shea Stadium. there :ire
God's will be done.
:ti! those ramps to go down. "This is my
When h e preaches, Billy Gr:ih:1m says, st or)', this is 111)' song,/ Praising my Savior
a great power comes o,·er him. He is an all the day long." Sweet, tremulous
instrument of the Lord and he cp1i,·ers. ,·oices, rinsed in goodness. The first few
His long :urns gesticulate :wd pump. hundred · people arc reaching the field
1'11mpecl 11p 1\'ith p:1ssion ;il)(J the :'lks- :.111d follo1,·i11g lilt: marked paths into lhe
sage. The p:ission h11ilds and the Mes· infield. "Perfect submission, jJt:rfat desage sp·11ns, Co\'ering the ,,~ople \\'ith light, / T'isions uf mpture now burst on
divine rcfreshm<:nt. llie power of the my sight."
Lord spc;1king through him. In perfect
Billy Graham has been issuing the call
s11umission is absolute power and pres- now for almost three decades. l n Los
ence, without fear, without guilt, witho11t :\11gcles. in 1949, 350.000 people auencled
shame. Denying autonomy as a w;iy o f the crusade and 3000 c:1me forw:1rcl. \Vilavoiding a co11[rontation with the knowl- fiam Randolph H earst wok :111 interest in
cclgc of one's mortality. The llcriv:nion llim. So did Henry Luce. Since then, he
and the sustenance of the Jucbeo-Chris- has preached before. more than ·12.000.000
1 ian system of Yalu cs.
people and at least 1,200.000 h:11·e made
",;\f;rny times." Crah;im has told a a decision for Christ. The 1969 crus;1de
.\'cmiswr:ek reporter. " I wish the Lord budget '"as :$S62,3il. "A ngr:ls rfl:sce11dwould take me. because I get \\'cighted ing, bring from 11/JOiJl', J Echoes of 111ercy,
down 1dth the sins of the world, for w/1ispas of love.'' Over 1he loud-speaker,
\\'hich ·1 have a constanc renilsion." It is :i \'oicc asks "you that arc cl<:ven years
possible to a\'oicl confro111 ing the one o f age or under" lO wait behind the
. ineradicable fact of our existence only by platform for a counselor. There arc spedisguising it as a blessing, in which clr:ath cial chihlren's counselors, as \\'Cl! ;is
becomes nothing more than the portal to '"Latin-speaking counscloi-s" and "couna better life. One cannot 1akc the body selors with a psychia1ric orientation."
along, but that is all right, the body has . Now the c:hoir begins ~inging I /J11~1e
YJl11e only as "1he temple of the Holy Decided to Fo/10<11 Jesus, :ind the crowd
Spirit" :me! is in itself valueless. its mul- · l1:1s gro"·n considerably. Herc are tl1ose
tifonn sensations and insights to be cir- who ha\'e kno\\'n danger. Herc arc those
c:umscribed. if not :ic:tually mppressed.
who know · thcmscl\'es to be fragile and
"With the de,·aluation of the body.'' mortal. "The icorld .fu:lii11d me, Ifie cross
Herbert ;\farcuse writes, "the life of the before me,/ No turning bncl:,. no turning
body is no longer the real life, :ind the back."
"Don't be discouragcll if you fall and
negation of this life is the beginning
ra1her than 1he end." B11t the relic{ from foil a few 1imc:s," Graham counsels.
anxiety in the Christian \\':JJ)' is, in Mar- '"Keep going. Cod underst:inds. He loves
cuse's phrase, "a premawrc cure," which );ciu. He'll hc::lp you."
196 turns aJJ der:iils of life and art in the
Here nobody is in a grc:1t rmh or a

l1eat of emotion, everybody· is ambling
toward salntion. TJ1e dominJnt tone is
carnestll('ss. Only one man is on hh
knees. The co1111Selors are t:ilking to 1hc
new Chris1 i:ms. males to males and fe.
m:iles to females. Out behind the pbt·
form, adult counselors are bcnl at tlie
,,·aist to instruct the children who ha\'e
dt:cided for Ch1·ist. ;\fany ·of the young·
sters are Negroes: unifonnfy well
drc-ssed. spotless in jacket :ind tie, and
either per~piring or blank with fear. ..\.
nice '''hite lady is t:ilking to Raymond
and s:iying, "Ra)1nond, if you do all ·
these things, you know what's · going 10
happen? You're going to grow ant! -grow
and grow and grow right co Jesus." .
Over here the Reverend Kanalcy 'is
talking lO a little bl;ick boy named Norwood, who is all dressed up-olive ·suit.
black bow cie-five-six years oltl, his
mother ;ind l\\'O sisters st:rnding close by.
They brought him clo'"n here and th<•y
;ire all smiles, because Nor"·oocl will he
with Jesus, but he is rigid and his <:yes ;ire
large and round and unblinking. "Nor"·ood, .if the Lord says to you, '\Vhy
should I let you into my hea,·cn?' '"hat
;ire you going to say?" But Norwood is too
frightened to say. He movt-s his mouth
reflcxi\'ely, like a ghetto perch in a
crowded tank. TI1c Reverend K::maley is
p;iticnt \\'ith him. "You're going to ~:1y.
'Because Jesus died for me.' ..\nd y"u
know wh:it Cod "'ill say, Norwood:"
Nor\\·ood's mouth mo\·es, but no sound
comes oul. The · Rc\'crcn'd K::1na!cy tells
him. "Cod will say, 'Well, Norwood,
come on in.' "
Rendering unto C11cs11r: July 3,. 19i0, in
D. C., 1h<: day bcfo1·e Honor
..\merica Da ~" d:twns bright ;ind dc:ir
and by micla[tc:rnoon has become hot
and muggy. The city is decked ,,·i th flag.-,
clusters of them mounted on street signs
;111c! lampposts. red. 1\']1itc and blue, limp
in the heat. Tourists throng the \\';ish·
ington :'lfonument, while down on die
?-Jail, at the end of 17th Street, 1ht:y
:ire pounding the last [cw nails imo the
s1~ge for the Bob Hope sho\\' comorrow
en·ning. The show is bc-ing produced h~·
1he \V;ilt. Disney organization an<l die
Disney·dr:m·n fa\ade of the proscenium
presents us with a familiar patriotic cm·
blem: an eagle clutching ·re<l·\\'h ite-and·
blue streamers and hanncrs with 'hi>
talons. He has an oli\'C bra_nch in hi'
beak. b11t do not mistake him, he is cum·
bati,:e, his brow beetling angrily over hi;
beak and there is, oddly. a certain 111:1d·
ncss in. his expression. There is comic
lunacy in this Disney eagle. He will fi gh1
,,·ithom necessarily knowing \\'ho or 1d1~·
he is fighting. He needs only crossed C')""'
to be tra~sformcd into 1he loony hero of
;1 Disney strip- ?lrcrkin E:1gle. who gen
tang led in power lines, flies into Ilic
si1les of barns, clefoli:itcs the countryside
and so forth, in his endlessly rcpe:1tl'll
\\"~shingcon,
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is an encampment 0£ young
: . ..pie h:ilfway up the slope toward the
\·:.:-!:ington :'llonument. near a shade
::<c·. HcH1r l>y hol1r. the cro\,·d there gro\,·s
,;,.!. b~· nightfall, the slope is co\·cred
·.• itl1 people. sleeping bags and blankets
.1:1.I there is some smoking or the \"ile
.,<·<·d and ass:issin of vouth, but not
r: 1·1d1, considerin g chat ~his is ch.: :'llarij::.111:1 Smoke-In that the sponsors of the
!( ..1wr .-\merica Da\· festi,·ities h:wc b.:en
k;1ring. T he smoke-in ,,·:is announced
,, ,·,:r:il momhs before nilly Cr:tha m ;111d
i!abart Lewis. the editor o[ the l fradn-"s
I 1i;.;at. had the idea of throwing ;in oldf ..,ltioned Fourth o f July wingding in
11!c nation's capital. not to s11ppon the
:\d111inistratio11 but only to honor the
nation. No politics.
This is mostly a peaceable crowd, wich
:i small boisterous elemenr. th:n goes into
firs of obscene checrleading. like at foot·
Ii.ill games. Gimme 1111 cff. £fl. Gimm'' n
W'H'. Yeu'. Gi1111m: a sea. Sea. Gimme ''
l:ny. K11y. 11'/rnl docs

it spell?

EFF-YElf'-

.'if..J·KA Y. (But not ex;1ctly like football
games: Sl1111gli1t:111 b11.1ticls. H"lwd enls ii.)
There is clapping and snake dancing
and a considc:rahlc amount of disarray.
but it is rclati,·ely peaceful until a ~kin
ny. loping kid in a hot sweat. ba1·e·chested. long brown hair nying. a bull's-eye
patch and Indian tail tied to his left
forearm. screams down the hillside: "Hey
listen we need :some people up on the
hill its the pigs the pigs are stealing a
f!Jg up there stealing our n:ig the pigs."
and ever~ body is off and running. Q,·er
the crest of the hill. The cops are walking off 1vith a \Voodstock :-\ation tl:ig.
H ey that's my fi:ig.
Yeah well come around at the park
police headquarters tomorrow and pick
it up.
Gimme an efi. i\Iah. mah-rec-wanna.
Smooooooke mah-ree-\,·anna. Off the pigs.

OU lite pig.1. Power to the people!
''They've been drinking." a black cop
says. '"Alcohol is talking now."
The police are gathered ;:iround the
monument. four mounties clopping in
pbce, their horses shying and neighing,
. their nostrils (the mounties", 1101 the
horses) flaring. :\lore cops ;:ippr.:ar. :'IIotorcycles. Long sticks to hit people with.
T he kids hooting, circling and baiting
the beleaguered cops. The thing has gotten om of hand. there will b e no peaceful smoke-in here tonight. A cherry
bomb comes out of the crowd and explodes beneath a cop"s horse. The horse
panics, the crowd cheers wildly. !lie
mounties go cl1::irging into the crowd:
the crowd scauers; some people fall.
some scream. The cops have formed a
picket line at the reserved scats down by
tlte cmpcy stage and now the}' are sweep-
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"Why don't you ever do that for me any1nore?"

i11g up the slope toward the shade tree,
pkking up speed as they go. and it's
scary to sec. :'.laybe 40 of them. back·lit
by stro11g searchlights, faceless dragoons,
helmeted. meaning bu~incss. The e11tirc
area is bei11g cle:ired and nobody is being allowed even to colkct his private
property and anybody objecting to the
dispersal gets a sharp night-stick rap a11d
a muscular shove.
l 11 the darkness. th e sound 0£ brcaki11g
glass. the sound o[ anarchy: terrifying.
T he police arc breaking bottles as they
go, flailing at the grass. One tear-gas
grenade: h;is gone off. tht: white smoke
settling in a hollow for a mome11t before
drifting u pslope.
...\II along. there has been a \·ery large
Cro\,·cl nearby, calmly listening to the
Smitltso11ian"s Festival of ..\meri c.1n Folk
Life. Now that ends. A man comes onscage and s:1ys. "There"s been a small dis·
turhance in the area. \Vc've been asked
to stop the music." The two crowds
mi11glc, they are. not reall y all that mud1
ap:irt from each other in some wa,·s.
and now the cops arc pushing back ti'iis
much larger throng and some of them
don't seem to underst~tnd what's goin~
o n here. A young man has his arm
around his girl"s shoulder, not radicallooking at all. but they \,·;int to go over
there, coward Constitution .-\venue. while
the cops want them to mo,·e to 14th
Street. ...\ sergeant tells them gruffiy to
keep mo,·ing in chat direction : "'If vou
don't move now:· he s:irs. "you'll · be
locked up." The bo~· looks incredulous.
"locked up?" h e says. Without another

word, the sergeant raps him with his club,
then holds it two-handccl and sho\'CS the
kid about six fecc aud the kid is now
b ug·e~ccl. His girl c:in"t believe her eyes.
This scrgeanl talks to people nicely.
he has a sane and sensible manner wi1h
a good simul;nion of self.control, l.Htt he
is burning. E\·ery so often he goes apcshiL 1 w;:itch him for about 20 minuccs.
\Yithout exception. lte is roughcsr. on
gtt}S who have chicks with them. If you
didn't haYc a chick with you. )'ou could
C\'Cll s:1~· a word or t\,·o to him. Force as
a source of po\,·cr and self·estt:em. for<:e
as :.esual blu~rcr. Later this ~ame policeman was at a sq u;id rnr, spc:aking imo a
loud-speaker: '"Those of you \\·ho are not
assocfated with the rock or bottle throwers
can a~si~t the police by moving coward
thc Capitol peacdully.'"
Elsewhere; a cop l1:is been hit on the
head IJy a bottle. He b standing along.
sick ;in ambulance, his sl1irt blood'" ltis
head bandaged. He is grinning and joking 'dth his fellow officers. There arc
more than 100 cops a round by now and
only a £cw diehard demonstr:icors are
left in the park. sc,·eral police lunge
into a small knot of these and come out
with one. One cop holds his arms. With
a st:concl cop, they mon.: itt the gener al
clirc:ction of a paddy wagon. A third cop
skip> alongside, holdin.r; his cl ub :iloft and,
stead~·ing himself wilh one hand on a
coll<:ague's sho11lder, he leans in 01•cr
thc·m all to g1\'e the boy thrt:e, fou~. fi\'e
angry muscular whacks on the head. It is
t he so und of sometlti ng hard going soft.
and it makes you sick 10 your stomach co 197

hc:1r it. \\'hc:n the rnps rcle:1se the boy. he
is h11nd1ed (on,·ard. tuming about 1his
,,·ay and th:.t, his arms outstrc1d1ed
pk-adingly :111d there i~ a 101 ol something bubbling up in his mo111h. bloud
or rcpl·nt:rncc. He is through for 1he
rcrnhn ion. softhe:uJed. turning abo111,
looking fo1 so111cbody 10 plc::aJ his innoct·nn· 1o.
The f, .:: ,wing morning, a1 11 or
~ltonly 1ii caf1c:r. nilly Gr:ih:1m riscs
~pt·:1k 1 <>
crowd estim:itcd :n anywhere
IJt·11q-,·1. 111.000 and ~5.000. :\ pulpit has
ht·1·1 tTcctnf about halfway up the: Lin111ln '.\Jrmorial stairs. Just below it, a
1 cry Jargc .\mcl'ican fl:tg rests on an
incline. on a low-kggt·<I pl:11fo1m. and
from it a "C·d c:11 pc1 extc:ntls 1hro11gh 1he
mitldk of some rcsern·d seats. which
h;l\'C h<:en put 011l IH':ttly. l'O\\' by JO\\',
for spc·<ially im·itctl gut·s1s. Uchintl the
pulpit is :1 long ro1" of c.h:iirs for the
.tig-11i1a.-it·s: Bishop F11lton J. Sheen.
Colonel F1·:mk Dorman. J\.:itc Smi1h, P:it
Boone. '.\Jiss Sus;1n Hmkisson. \\'ho was
the rn11tHT·11p in tlu: l!lfii ;\li,s Teenage
:\meri(a P :igeant and i~ now a ~1ucle11t at
1he Uni1·crsi11- of T cnncs,ce. anti 1e1-cral
others. including a Ncg10 minhtcr and
eagle scnm Don Picken. a I i-ycar-old
P:iwnee Indian from Tuls:i, Oklahom:t,
\\'ho has ht·en the r<:cipil·nt of a Cod and
Country .\ward.
Behi11cl tl1c clignit;iries is 1hc band, the
United States .-\rnl) Ilancl and Herald
Trumpets. in gaudy braided uniform
:md, abo\'e it. the 500-i·oice chort1s of
the Southtrn Baptist Co111·cntion-1he

to
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"Aw_. I do11't thi11h there's too

Centurymcn. <lin:clC:d by Bu11·J Red, all
ne:11ly a11ired in marbleized-green tuxedos \\'ith bl:1ck )h;n\') collars over yello"·

'Batter up!" and in the high scl100J
band's rendition of Stars and Stripe:.
Forc-Jer in the '.\lemorial Day parade."
wrtlenccks. None of tliem appears botl1"America," J\liss Huskisson aue~ts. ha~
ered b) 1he hcai. Their bluff ~her faces "offered freedom :rnd opportunity such
reflect d1cir dry cu111cntment at being as no land before her has ever known."
anonymous and identical, and they sing and is now :i land where 200,000.000
0 Gvd Our Hrlp in Agrs Pnst and people:: are "'all glad, terribly glad, to
]oyf11l, ]ny/111 11'1• Admr Tl11•e \\'ith gus· be what they are." because they "have
to. Ahogcthcr. the h:irnJ :rnd choru~ clo more ro<1s1 beef ancl mashe<l potatoes, tht
ahour a d<17.en 1111mhc:rs and. except for a
)'idd of An1erican labor an<l land, more
couple of B:ic.:h pieces. all have words
telcphonts arid Orlon swe:it.e rs, the fruits
like '.\f:trch. God. N:i tional Spirit and
of American iniciath·~ and enterprise,
Fr<·C'dom in 1he 1itle.
more public schools and life-insurance
All 1hc dignitaries haYC something 10 do
this cfay. e\'(•n the :'l!c·~ro pastor. who i11tro- policies. symbcls of Americ:m security
cf11ces Don Pit..kctt and Susan Huskisson. :rnd C:ti1h in the: future, mo~·c Jaugl11cr
Pic-kt-tt pk<lges :illcgi:mcc to the llag. and so11g than a11y 01her people on
:\Jiss H11..;kisv111 ildi1·e1·s ;1 prize·winni11g carth." '.\Jiss Htbkisson ends with a pen
sllO\\' of 1lcte1·mination, whidi _expre)ses a
cs~:iy tided. "I Speak for Democracy."
fixed and 11nsl1akablc belief in the preHer :JllC('Slors. Susa 11 reminds l l S. left
th('ir blood :1t L(·xington. V:dky Forge, eminence of Amcdcans: "Show me a
Fort Sumter. Geuyshurg, in 1hc: .\rgonnc people more energetic, cre:n i\'e. pro;,:res.
Fon·s1. at S:ilcrno and Normandy an<l sil'e. higger-hc:ined :rntf happier than
Oki11:11";1. ":incl in tlh': hare. hlc:1k hills our people," she tlcm:1nds. "Not until
c:d!cd Poi k C:hc;p and Old Baldy and thl'n will I consider your \\':J)' of life."
Jt is not imrnC'cliatcly ckar ,,·ho~c wa~·
Hc·:inhreak Riclge." hut not. appar(·1ttl)•,
in Viem:tm. ,,·hich is not being men- of life ?.fo) Huskisson is rcjct ting. Tht
tioned 1o<lay. ..\IJ 1he earlier wars are :wdknce :tpplaucls her se11tim(·111s vigor·
J,c·roic :iml glorious. hut Vict11am is p<>· c11sly. howe\'cr, and in that momem a
litical. In any c;1se. :\mcrica's wars are 1111mbcr of people have slipped illlo 1he
fought so that 1hc 1·cs1 of us might take rdlec1i11g pool bctwcen the :'llcmorial
plc:1s11n: "in 1he l:t11ghrcr of :i )mall hoy allll the \\':.ishington :\ [onumcnt, all
:is he watc.:IH's the :mtics of a circus young, llJO)tly boys, almost :ill white,
clown. in 1hc:: ddiciou~ coldness of the l:llT)'ing :1 l:trgc IJ;Jl111Cf rcaui11g llOL'R Of
first bi1e of pl'ppcrmint ice cream on lhe Dt:CIS10~: COIJ OR cot:~TRY. :111d one would
almo)t think thr.y hau matea·ialized in
Fo111th of July. in 1hc little 1cnseJJC)S
a b:ischall crowd as the umpire call~ 1·c:sponse to :I. I iss Hu)ki~son 's call, cxccp1
1hat tlwy h:i,·c been here all weekend.
being \'Cl]' cncrge1 ic am! ucati\'e :md
progressil·e allll big-hc:111nl, if not 1crribly happy. i\liss Hnskisson would not
like 10 think of them as real .-\mcric111s.
but th:1t is ,,·hn they ;ire, the )Oils and
d:1llghters of our other ::l. lanifcst Destiny.
"Well, they're final!} gcuing the bath
1hey needed," says an onlooker. 0th~•
comments, not all cqllally churfoh, aurn
10 a ~'111£ that no amoum of Orlou
s,,·eatt·rs :ind mashed potatoes and lilt·
insurance policies can bridge, for 1hc~
h:1H-n:ikcd children arc pale l\'illJC:~)CS lrn
an .-\mcrica in which telephones do 110:
propc::rly communicate what it is 1h:1•
must pass bet ween people and, for 1h:11
matter, 11ei1her do the public school·
Tire hippie-Yippic-uazics wade to1,·:ird 1h<
ccrcmoni:tl gathering ~lowly and q11i~tl~ .
No11· 1hc nation's unofficial chapbiI~
rbes to speak. He Hricles briskly to 1h1
podium and shakes his cuffs :ind le~'.!"
fon,.ard with energy. There is pow.-r ''.'
him as he starts his speech, which 1•
C:1c~ar-renclering wi1 ho111 apologies. Tint'
is no )hilly-shallying here, no false M:llt'no funnr s101·ies or embarrassme111!. ;,.
he quotes :mother of those finc-p1ir.:
C'l:tuses in the Christian contr:icc:
''The Bible says in J Peter, 2:17
11i11ch violence 011 TT' .. . "
'Honor all men. Fear God. Honor ii:<
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kina.' The king referred to was the R o·

ina~ emperor. Since our nation is a re-

public and not a monarchy," Grahnm
r~a~ons shrewdly, "this ScripLUre
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could

read, :J-ioror the nat ion.' "
Graham doesn't want to b e_ associated
in our mind with only this Administra·
tion and this is not a political gathering
here. 'ti1is is strictly nonpartisan. The
er:inaehst had access to Eisenhower; he
had ;ccess to Ken nedy, "·horn he visited
in Palm ·~each; and J ohnson even . at·
. tended one of h is crusades, though he
didn 't actl•ally speak. as Nixon did in
>f:ty at · Lite East .T ennessee Crus;1dc.
.But Graham· is often asked that qucsti<>n and he. ariS\\'CrS lhat he :ind Nixon
h:ive been Eriends for a very long _time,
he concfu.cts services in tf1e White House,
:111d Life«cpl urnnist · Hugl1 Sidey :says he
"h;os c.eria·iIJl.}' been assigned the can::
of the Presidem·s soul." L'lst year's skit
of the Gridiron Clul> saw Graham this

There's a clturclt i11 the East R oom
of tltr: White House:,
A /ui:cly Eltablis/1mc11t shrine.
l i;ivi: bricfi11gs S1111day at the White
Hou.11:.
J'ltcy'rc un policy 11111/lers diuinc.
Olt com<', cwnt·, come, come,
Comr: to lite church in the lYhite

House.
·Cmnr: hd/1 us purge 11atio11al sin.
No 111t11li:r who's head of 1/ic . JFhite

House,
I'm tlu; pn·11c/11:r who always is "in."

He docm'.t \\'ant to be consider·cd any
sort or ally of Nixon's, despite being a
persona I friend. and· as far as the Viet·
n:im war is concerned. he_ is against all
war. But he \\'On't spenk. Ollt against
Vicm:1111; because i[ he did so, he \\'ould
be place~! in· the uncomfortable p •>sitio11
of havi11g to speak out :igainst nil wars.
Dick Can:-u tclb a stoq·: J ust after
j
C:imbodia-K«11t, his people caltcd the
~.
\Vhite Homt.- and asked a press aide
there for "a high Administration ofTicbl"
to come on the sho''" The White House
ca'ticd hack l:uer and said that &ill)'
Graham would be. a,·ailable.
In that same week. Bob Hope appeared
fI • : ·On the· Johnny Carson sho,,·. The Carsoit
~
press people say that it is unclerstood n o\''
that whenever Hope m;ikes him.;clf a"ail·
·'able, that means he is going t0 speak.
··pro-Administr:uion, so they always hook
somebody to balance him. and this time
/. · ·
~
they had G ore Vicbl. H ope spoke of
i
40.000 li,·es lost in \ 'iewam for ::m idea
and Vidal s:1id. " I wish H ope h:icl gone
on. I'd lo,·e to have heard \•:hat that idea
'\\'as."
''
Now they are h ere this · weekend to
express that· idea. superstars Billy and
Bob teamed once again on behalf of the
view that all men oC good will c'a n now
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good, l\lfa rsha/l . . . I',,,
m sic/: of you
an d )'01lt ora l sex.

rally to patnousm :ind love of t!:c nag
But what do tfiey kn ow :i.IJout it. the~<:
on this July 4, 19i0, in a nonpolitical l nd ia 1is in the refitct ing pool, th ey arc
not I ndians. th cv ai-e the sons and ···
way.
T he sun be:its do\,·n hotly. t he chit. d auglitc rs of our p'uhlic schooh and each
dren squirm in their scats ancl their and en:ry one is under the protection or
p arer:•s glare :it them as Billy G rnham somebody's lifc·insurancc policy. 'They
speaks on: . " Lately our instiwtions ha\'e are approad1i11g t ht: front rim of.: Lile
be.e n unclcr attack. the Suprcm<: Court, renecring pool no''" ·shouting olisce 11ities
the Congress, the Presidency. the flag. and ~tnti ·war chnms. ancl wai t ing for
the home, the ccl11c:1tional system :ind th ~m are Ital( a dozen mounted police,
e ,·en the chu rch-but ,,·c arc here to say looking stern and knowing their duty.
with loud \'Oiccs thnt in spite of their S<·mc: m:1y e\·c11 l>e ouscn·ecl to relish it.
fault.~ and failures, ,,·e belic,·e in these
"Thirdl y," Graham continues. "we honor
institl!lions.
America hrc:n1sc she has ne,·er hidden
"\Vh}'." Graham asks. "should I , ns a
her pro b lems :ind fa ults." The demoncitizen or hC:t\'ell and a Clfristian min is· strators are beginning to climb out of
tcr.' join i11 honoring any secular st:m:?" the · pool no\\', <lrippi !1g wet. chanting.
Because. Grah:im explains. "Jesus said. and the moumies go toward them. The
'Rende r unto C.nesar tl1c things· that arc · television camerns swi,·el away fro m the
Cac~1r·s.· The Aposlle Pau l proudly
podium tn c:itch t h is commotion. but a
lioastccl tliat he was a Roman citi1c:n. number of men and l>o}'S lunge forn·ard
The Bihlc says. 'Honor the nation.'"
a nd wave .<\mcrican Aags in front of the
I remember that as "Honor tile king." cameras. prevcncin.~ them from t:1king
lrnt nc\·cr mind. A weird sound in m~ the picwrc. ll1e mountic:s are pressing
ears wrns my ntte11 tion out beyond the the J11di;u1s h;1ck. along the grassy h:inks.
thousa11ds :ippl:t.uding vigorously £or Billy into the pool. Oue of the bystanders.
G raham, each at his ow11 sp eed. in William Sampo!. president of the ~:ition·
personal testament. to an artificial vcr. al Silent · :\f:t.jority. is exultant. "These
sion of the s:ime sound. grnupclap. omi· people are Commies:· he S.1ys. An aide
nous one, ta·o. three. four. here comes says. " R ephrase th:u." "01\.," Sampo! says.
Conspirai;y. wt: do11't wa11t your f11d:i11g · ";\lost of us here ha,·c gathered to honor
tlte nation. The others ca me here to
umr , st:inding up n ei ther for Jesus nor
for Cac:sar.
·
cause fightin~. hoping the media would
Hali-naked. tie hnnds arou11.d their pick it up. but \\'e prevented that. I guess
temples. clapping in unison. beginning · tocfar \\'C pro,·cc! these people arc: just a
to ul ulate. the sound whipp ing · around loud minority."
i n the thorax. nothing less than :in Ind i"Fifthly.'" G raham goes on, "we hon· "
an war cry. Scorning the logic·. n ot :igrce· or .-\n1cric:i because she has ne\·er sough t
ing that America "h:1s ah,.:iys stood for to use her tremendo us power to t:ike
liberty. pro:ection and opp<>rtunity.'' over other na t ions." .
Through it all. 17-year·old-eaglc·scout·
There are almost no blacks here today.
with·a -chest rul- of· merit - l>:idgcs- Pawnee· and no wonder. This is strictly a famil~·
I i1dian Don · Pickett docs not mo\"e a alfair ;ind th e members o f the family h .tte
muscle. H e is e:,;p1es.~ionlcss.
one another. T he bb.cks ha\·e riot!tin~ 199
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to do with it: they are ndther properly ;imong those who O\\"ll the land nor
. · :1mong those 100 guilty to want to take
title:. TJ1c Americans who arc: here shout
b;ick ancl fonh :it cJch other. skinn\' kids
st:in·ing them~eh·es and rcd-f:iced' middle-:i3ccl men. one of whom lunges forward. in a fre111.y. picks up :i p:iir of
shoe~ -h<:lon".:ing 10 a \'ippie and throws
ihcm into :l:e pool. :\ short plump girl.
in a til"-<iy···: T -shirt ,,·ith her bod~' ,,-riggling a1 .. ;:nd myS1C:riously inside it.
strug,: ;ln ,,·ith fl police sergeant who is
r:irf' :!1g a crumpled-up Vi et Cong fbg in
Iii' dc11ch~d fist.
T lwt's my flng.
1'011 con get it /Jade at par/; police
headrflmrters.
' Fuel: you, you bnstnrd.
IFlint's \'011r 11ame1

·Mar)' .-imcricong.
This encounter O\'er the Oag: strictly a

family :1fTair. Larry Ep)Lein :rnd Terry
Cross arc not 1\'ith the demonstrator~ but
the,· are bare-chested and h:n·e mediumlcngth l 1air. They :ire 'dth Up W ith
People. they go around singini; ,,·ith
them.
no means r:idic:ils. T11e,· :ire
p:1ssing l hrough. P:itrolman R . L. Ginn
ges111res to Epstein. "Crnere."' he ~:1ys.
"C'mere. boy." Epstein walks o,·c:r. Ginn
spits on him.
The stern wardens and 1he sa\·agcs.
ThcsC' children are their paren1~· suppressed desirt's in ,·isible form. like pale
phantoms in th~ Christian's night of
rc"rror. Gr:ifom's portfolio is p:inicul:irly susceptible to 1he d emonstration of
the <T:tzies, who emb0tly total rejection
o f restrni111, self-co111rol and deferral of
pleasure. La1er in the day. a number of
them. induding ~e,·era l g-irls. will snip
and swim n ;iked i11 the: rcllccting pool.
cxhibitionistic nmlit~· thar cloe~n·1 necessarily ex: th th e body's bc:111t y. Sho11ti11g.
' T vc got uothing to hide;· prcte11ding to
he natur:il m:in. they enact a memory of
the family past. ,,·hen the s;t\·agc ,,·;is the
American Chri~ti:m·s o n!Y enem,· beraust:'
he had a cl:1im of his ow.n rn \.ocl's lo,·e.
which hat! somehow to he im·alid:lled
and. after all. il <1•11.t hi5 land ro begin
w ith. " It was a d ash." Frederick \V.
Turner J II writes. in an int rochtction 10
Geronimo's :11nobiography. "between a
cultme tll:it h:id a fear of nature until it
cou!tl subdue it and a contempt for it
once it h:icl heen suhc!uecl . an d cuh ut'cs
that thought of themseh'es as p:inicipating with the n:il\tr:i l "·orld in a huge
cycle of life."
· "T11e new permissi\-cness, ·· \.rah:im assures us. "is nothing more th:in the old
immor:ility brought up to d:uc:." So now.
here they :i~. the s:ingc<. upd:uing the
o lcl immorality with m:irij11:ina :incl nudity, :incl here :ire these stern w:1rclem.
muscular :ind righteous in the sunshine
on mt:S<'ul ar horses sncning and rearing
in th e h ea t. cross<:d moral pmposes. and
,,·hat lies between them is :111:irchy, hecause the truth is th:it they h:ite one
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:inoiher. a cruel and smug culture confronting a dis~em that is its mirror at
e,·ery poi nt.
I pla~·cd a sma II role in the unfolding
psycl1oclr:tma. l was sit ting on th e ~tcps
:ilong 1d1h maybe t\\"O dozen other reporters. enjoying Bill~· Graham's platform
ma11ner up close. .-\ police lieutenant
came along and s:iicl gruffly, "Get u p on
your feet."
·
.\bom to comp!~· reRexi,·cly. my muscles already h<:ginning to function. I
suddenly rea lized for 1lie first time that
long. hoc d:iy ho"· much I wished I were
in the reRect ing pool. J surprised myself.
Jnste:id of rising. I s·aic!. "Why?" ·
The lieu tcn:rn t drew b:irk in disbelief. ·:1 said get on your feet."
"I s:iid Why:"
He looked' :it me as 1hough I were
m ad. Here \\"as no hippie-\'ippie-crazy
hm :i middle-:igccl j o11rna list strung out
,,·eirdly he1wee11 the cultures. "'\\'e were
wld to clc:ir you off the ~tairs complc:te·
ly: the le:ist you c:in do is go :!long with
u~ ... But I was not :ibout to gi\'e up so
<p1ickly. "The le:ist you c:in do is t:ilk lo
people 1lcccntly," I said.
· The liemen:int w:is hcginping 10 find
the exchan;;c unhearable. " Yop want me
to ~o on my k nees?" he cx plodecl. Ostentat inu<ly." he lc·anecl forward :incl wrote
do\\"n my · numhcr. 695. e:1gle :incl stars.
Pr~·ss Honor .-\ meric:i D:w. :l!lcl I lc:mcd
forward o~rentariously :t;HI look down
his name.
He: \\'(•Jll :iwa~· :ind c:ime hack :i moment l:tter ,,·ith :i Very Important ;\l:in.
who saicl. "Lcr me sec ynnr credcnti:tk"
\ \!hen· I showed th em tn him. the \lerv
l111pnrta111 i\l:tn lonkccl clis~1ppointcd.
"Well." he said. "t he olfircrs :ire h:t\'ing
a h:trcl da,·:·
"Let . me jrnt it this way." the Ji (•uten :111t said. <:\'ading my eyes. "If I tre:itcd
yon cl i.~councottsly. I :i polngi7.e."
J clicln't thin k fasr enough :incl this
hacl the 5ouncl of 1·icrory to it. so I ~aid.
" OK . fine:· feeling prc·try good. :icrnalh·.
and it was only many hours la1cr t hal I
realin·d what I h:id done. The cop
h:nln't :ipoln:;i~<·cl hec1usc h e ,,·;is ''Tong
or hcr:iuse he w;is ~orry h e Jud been t!iscouneous. but onh ber=iu~e I h:1d the
proper cn·clenti:ils. I h:HI pn)l'ed to he
stron~cr t h:in him. I h:id thl' credcntials
and that mtant I was p;1rt o f the :£rc·:ner .
inslitt1tion o f pfl\\'(:r to \d1ic:h ht: ;..-:i,·e
his oheclic:ncc:. He "·em on his knee to
me. :i ncl J could i111:tg-i11<: hm" he felt
:ihotll th:it. I ~hudclered 10 think what
he· would ha\"C: clone to m e· if l'd left m\'
nnlcntials· home. :\ncl. knowing that. I
:il$n kne"· how much of myself 1 hacl
s:irrifired for the protection of rhosc
crC>dt:'1Hiak and I felt :1shamecl.
"Our yc111h are perishing in an orgy
of quest." Graham w:is s:iyi ng. "a quest
for meaning :rnd purpose in a world ·in
which thc:i1· c·ldcr~ h:n-e not ah,·:i~·s gi,·en

them ans1,·cr's to the ultimate questions
o f life. l11ey are . .seeking realicy; buc
:ipan from God. the only reality they
experience is life ,,·ithom meaning. isola·
tion, loneliness, frustration. alienation
and a terrible burden of guilt. Our
yomh sense the hypocrisy in the · older
genera tion. They cry for .us to tell it like
it is ·:incl not to try i.o co,·er up."
·
All the e<luc.1tors and leaders and social scientists :ire warning us that the
young think ,,.e :ire "hypocrites" and we
should change our ways. They think
there is some w:iY ,,·e c.an "'heccl" these
warnings before it is too late a nd win
our childn·n l>ack by . relinquish ing our
hypocrisy. Bm the sail t ruth is th:it e'·erything we ha,·e. we owe to that hypocrisy.
Our culture is fo11n1l<:d on it :ind rhrives
on it. \ Ve :ire products o f :i culture th at
h Js been dc,·01t·cl to lies :incl obfuscations
ahom two things that concern us most
deeply: sex and death. "Our way of life,"
wrote C::imtts: · ''is .a grand tour <le 'forre
whose m:iin purpose is 10 :t\'oid responsibility :ind maintain ;11 least the
:ippearance o f innocence." T h:il is. sexual a11cl moral innocence. Grah;11n would
1101 p:iss j11clgmcnt o il the Vkr 11:1m w:1r,
hut he was 11uick to , cc the report of the
Commi;,,~ion on Ohscc:nity anJ Pomog-.
raphy (later 1·cpudi:11cd hy Nix on) as
"one of the worsr, most .Jia h o lical repons ever m;icle hy a J'r(·siclential
Commission ...
The three most :tclmircd nu:n in the
nation. :1ccorcli11g to a G:1!l up pull, arc
Ric:h:ml Nixon. Hilly Gr:i h:nn :incl Spiro
..\g11ew. in rh:i.t order. F:11hcr and 5011
:uul holy spirit. the three mo)~ aclinired
men in ..\meric:i. the Big Three , a Falmlo11s Tri11 it" emhoclvi11!,! the highesc
1lre:ims :111d ':ispir:rtion'., of rite Christi:1n
\Ves1. No \\'OIHlcr the young arc be·
11111sed. It is ofkn si1·e to be accmccl of
being im111:1111re, :ts rhey so ortcn are
accusccl. hut to be :ic:i:used of it b}' the
agc·cl c:irryi11g immaturity to tl 1c gra,·e
1dth them :is a st:mdanl to r:i lly round is
1101hi1ig kss than ahsmil.
'"\\'hat u11r .forefathers began, we must
work to fu lfill." Grah:im is saying.
"Their goaJ. ·must he our goal a nd we
must pursue it. Their 1·isio11 must he our
vi;ion and \\'e must pursue it. It is the
\'i.<ion of one n:ition under C.od, where
men can li\-e a·s bro1 h<:rs in peace :rnd
free<lom.
:isking all Americans today.
especia lly our young people, to pursue
this ,·ision under God. to work for peace
and freedom. co bhor n:lentlcssly. 10
Jo,·e passionately. to scn·e scllk ssly, to
pray c:irnestly :i.t~d to die nobly, if ncecl
be."
This is ~lirring stuff. e ntirely trnobjec·
tion:iblc no 111:itter in ,,·h:it n:ition:il c:ip·
it:il it is clelil-ere<l. a politician's speech.
Th:it h. the sort of speech one c:in
expect from a cynic or from the "·ell-in·
tenrioncd hur simple-min<lecl. I guess Billy
Grah:im h:is to he the lauer :ind he
is simplc-n1in<led not becau.i;c of an)

rm

inlu:rent ment:i.I deficiency but out. of
·dioicc. He is like some fixated tecnager1>.:id.; h. cnthusi:lstic, unquestioning-who
h :•~ come to the decision that his dad is
1,.:1 11y 01\.. That his dad's business is
,.':it: That · he will work his way up to
11
du.: dee-presidency of the firm. Well,
1:ill>" Grah;im has no doubts, his future is
a;, 11 rccl. He has had no doul.Jts since
· l!H9. when he was troubled by Se\'ere
·ht::1tfaches, a "terrific pain at the b:ise of
111,·.sk11ll." T he doctors were puzzled. Bur.
,j,;cc then he lrns had no doubts. no
d1111hts at all, though he "did tell Dick
C:l\'t' tl. one night. th:it he knew rery
,,·di "·hat was buried inside his subcon~cious lnd he hoped and pra~·ed ne1·er to
Jr:n·c to confront himself clown there. For
all the exploration and conqt1cst that
lt:1s marked \Vcstern (Christian) culture.
l11cre has been-and continues to be-a
rduct:mce to know the self ti1at bursts
i11to striking relief in this .scatcment of
Graham's. He is :iblc, without :iny seHconsciousncss, to describe himscH as :1
:'citizen ·of hea1·cn" and, without any
discernible sense of loss, . to describe his
exilc-unto-cicath from his own true
n:iti\'e land, his self. This is futile gamcpbying under the blind eye o( an indiCfcrem unil'erse.
The previous e,·ening. one of the more
p:ttiem cops \\'~S giving some boys a mild
_shol'e to get rhcm out of the area. "Come
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on. come on," he said. with cxa.~per:uion. end of any currently useful definitions of
···we're not plaving an,· g:imt:s here." l:iw and ord(;r, and t he end of the culAnd one of tlie b'oys said.' "I thought this ture that values the ·methods we have
was America."
employed to achieve ic
The special signif1c:wce of this week·
And that is why Billy Graham is sud1
end is that d1ae is no panicul~r issue a credible symbol of the dring culture.
in\'oh·cd. It is the whole. thing being He is dedicated to it unremittingly and
pb;·ed out. the ,,·holc·combat joined. old without the slightest trace of do1!bt or
culture n:rsus ne1,._ those who all their reser\'e, and the passion for tlie policeli1·es h:i1·e been playing games :ind tell· man in his bosom is so luscious that he
ing themseh'es they arc mature, serious- brings us to our feet \\'ith it as he ends
mindccl people. and those \1·ho were told his patriotic sermon:
"this" ·,,·a5 ":\mcrica." and then weuc ou·t
"I say to you todar. pursue the vision,
re<1cl1 coward the go:il, fulfill the dream
and disco1·crecl otherwise.
-and as you mo,·e lo do it, ne\'er gi,·e
l\ohod~, is pbying any games here,
either. Among the monuments, in the in. ~ever gi,·e in. Ne1·er, never, ne,·er,
shadow of m:tjestr a;1d power, under never!"
God's blue skr. ,,·c all know ourscl\'es to . Thousands checrLng, waving flags.
be "in America"' a11d we all know in our gasping in a"·e when the· thunder of
bone:s that the di;sent we ha1·e seen here fireworks comes. Goers artillery from be·
today is not the 1,·ork of a few noisy hind the Lincoln ?-lcmorial, a battery oE
:':'laclmcn hut the par:ihle of a changing morrnrs shaking the very earth beneath
world. This same day that Billy C1al1am our feet. Some of the shells burst into
drew l 0.000 or !?5.000, there were more patterns of reel. white and blue. pin-wheel
than 250.000 roung people down at By· fragments exploding and burning thcmron. Georgia, fotening to music. swim- sch·es out. spouts and fountains. the earth
ming nude, tripping. balling. goofing. shaking mighrily from the 1n~iglu of t.his
and Les1cr :Haudox called it "one of the metaphor for power. ..\nd some of the
'"orst blights 1h~t has e,·cr struck our shells bur~t open and Americ:in fl;igs
state." Howel'er. there it is. Historian come down hy par:ichutc. The sky, fu!I
·
Richard Hofst:idter says of the young. of American fbgs.
You could almost belie,·e there hadn't ·
..T hey fr-.:1 they're li1·ing in a completely
different world...\ncl they arc.·· Political been any Indian) there that day :it all.
and social dissent of this sort implies the
·,;_ ~
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It's 4 separate components.
.
: · "":' .,. .,...
·· ~~-:..-::-.:::..._
_.:...:·"=--'·..
_;,-:<'
It p lays LP's, AM. FM and the same 'ta·pes ·.....,. -· , .. _ .. · .
·-,~..
. .. /
..
your car cassette plays. It tapes music directly from the ,, - ·.....
· ·.-•....~;~ .:.- .~-~~/ ·.
tuner sections or from records. It records from live
performances. It's built to give you component quality It's our high-performance 912A music center :·~at features
sound without taking up a living room wall. better electronics- like 3 FET's for oetter se:-:s1tivity
lt comes all put together on a natural walnut base. There·s and ·2 c~ystal filters for better selectiviiy. Anc ;:,~uer
.an Allee AM/FM stereo receiver section w ith 180 wails features - like positi•1e-contaci pushbu:to.1s, s lide controls
IHF music power to push undistorted sound at all and spring loaded terminals for main and remote speakers.
frequencies-at any volume level. There's the Garrard Check it out at your loca l Allee hi-:i dealer's. Or. write us
SL95B automatic transcription turntable. There'.s the Shure
~w[J direct for a complete. new catalog.
elliptical high-track cartridge. And there's tha Staar
~JJ. ;!~ Allee Lansing_. .1515 S~uth _fvlanchester
front-load ing cassette tape recorder.
--' ·"'",-·d• Avenue. Anaheim, Ca l1forn1a 92803:
... l)i,.lilt1"1

~ --~--~·: · ...•11...-. ... i. ~;

•I'_

Built a little better:

\'

The new Allee 912A Cassel!e Music Center (shown) sells for $650.00.
·
· Our 9_1 ~A Ml/sic C!!nler_(wirhout casserte) sells for $~93.00. Proces ir:clude walnut bJse and mole~ ~ust cover. S;>e~ke1s nor inc:uoed.
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relallons.165 E. 56 St.,New York, N.Y.10022. Plaza l-4000
The Americ<in Jewish Comm111ce lounded on 1906. is 1he pioneer human-rela11ons
agenc y on the Un11ed S1a1es II pro1ec1s the c1v1I and religious roghlS of Jews here
and abroad and advances lhe cause ot improved human re1a1ions lor all people.

MORTON YARMON. Dlfec1or of Public Re/a/Ions

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NEW YORK, May 25 ••• The Rev. Dr. Bllly Grahem today called on

- - ----·-·-·- -·

"Christian~

everywhere to join in prayer" on behalf of Jews in the Soviet Union
."especially for Ruth Aleksandrovich, one of the

younge~t

political

and

prisoner~

in the world, who has been imprisoned and held incOU111unicado in Riga for
nine months.''
Miss Aleksandrovich, a 23-year-old nurse who went on trial yesterday (Monday, May 24), is accused of treason because she studied the Hebrew
Bible and wanted to leave the Soviet

~nion

and go to Israel.

Dr. Graham's statement was read this morning to a group of Christian leaders meeting at the offices of the American Jewish Committee, where
Mrs. 'Rivka Aleksandrovich, the young woman's mother, appealed for a united
Christian effort to secure the release of her daughter.
The meeting, whose chairman was Rabbi Marc H, Tanenbaum,national
interreligious director of the American Jewish Committee, was attended by
leaders from the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, the National Council
of Churches, major liberal and evangelical Protestant denominations, and
editors of church publications.
-Dr. Graham's full statement, which was released simultaneously in
Minneapolis, where the. e~ang~lical movement that he heads maintains headquarters , reads:
"I am deeply concerned and disturbed about the plight of Soviet Jews,
some of whom have been imprisoned, and held incommunicado.
only crime is that they are Jewish.
join in prayer on their behalf.

Apparently their

I am asking Christians everywhere to

Especially should we pray for Ruth Aleks-

androvich, o_n e · of the youngest po1itical prisoners in the world , who has
been imprisoned and held inconmunicado in Riga for nine months."
Mrs. Aleksandrovich also read to the meeting the text of a cable she
had sent to Pope Paul VI, asking for help for her daughter and other Jews ·
held in Russian jails.
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MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Re!al•ons

FOR IMMEDIATE RELF.ASE

New York, J\Ule 2 • •• Billy Graham' s expres sed love for the people and
the land of Israel has earned him warm appreciation in the Jewish
comnunity. a prominent rabbi has declared.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national director of the Interreligious
Affairs Department of the American Jewish Coumtittee, speaking on
radio station WINS, stated that Billy Graham regarded the rebirth of
the city of Jerusalem "as the work of God acting in

his~ory

in

fulfillment of the Biblican prophecies."
The depth of Dr. Graham's conviction, Rabbi Tanenbaum said,
"is reflected in the fact that under his spiritual influence, his

own daughter and son-in-law have gone to Israel where they are now
working on a kibbutz, helping to till the soil of the holy land as
their way of serving God and humanity."
Rabbi Tanenbaum praised Dr. Graham's recently released film
His Land, which, he said, "is perhaps the most beautiful, sympathetic
portrayal of the people of Israel restored t o their ances tral land
that has been made by

I

a~y

Chris tian since the creation of the Jewish

state. "
(copy of statement follows)
The photograph of President Nixon in intimate conversation with
the Rev. Billy Graham that appeared on the front page of The New York
Times this past Friday is a visible symbol of the remarkable career
01""'"Mr. Graham, an aspect of which holds deep interest for the Jewish
commllllity.
·
While quite obviously Mr. Graham's evangelism and his theology
pose at least as many problems for Judaism and the Jewish people as
they do f or Chris tians who do not share his outlook, there is a
facet to his personality and his coumitments to Judaism and the
Jewish people that needs to be \Ulderstood in any full appraisal of
this impressive man.
Philip E. Hollman. Presidenb Ma• '.1 Fis~e1 . Chai1m211 beculive Ooa•d: David Sher. Cl,ai1man. Board
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-2Just about a year ago, this corrmentator, who is privileged to
enjoy a warm friendship with Mr. Graham, arranged for him to speak
to an informal gathering of Jewish leaders . Mr • .Graham acknowledged
at once the basic religious differences outstanding between Judaism
and Christianity but then went on to make a moving statement of his
f.rofound appreciation as a Christian of Judaism and the Jewish people.
'We owe to you the preservation of our Bible in the face of centuries
of persecution and oppression and we owe to you the founder of
Christianity, the Jewish teacher from Nazareth," Billy Graham said.
In the same vein, he spoke with evident feeling of his love for
the people and the land of Israel, ·and of the city of Jerusalem,
whose rebirth today he regarded as the work of God acting in history
in fulfillment of the Biblical prophecies. Just how real is this
conviction is reflected in the fact that under his spiritual influence
his own daughter and son-in-law have gone. to Israel where they are
now working on a kubbutz helpiQg to till the soil of the holy land
as their way of serving God and humanity.

The most dramatic evidence of his co1I1Ditments to Jews and to ·
Israel, however, is to be found in a magnificent, hour-long film
that Billy Graham and his associates have just released, entitled,
His Land. In this coumentator's judgment, it is perhaps the most
beautlfiil, sympathetic portrayal of the people of Israel restored to
their ancestral land that has been made by any Christian since the
creation of the Jewish state.
For all these acts of friendship toward the Jewish people at a
time of turmoil which has not been altogether congenial to Jewish
. ·. security, Billy Graham deserves better than a sterotyped, skeptical
response from thoughtful Jews and many others, while not ignoring
basic differences.
·
'

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Comnittee is this country's
pioneer human relations organization.

It combats bigotry, protects

civil and religious rights of people at home and abroad, and seeks
improved human relations for all men everywhere.
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John Corry

GO.Dt COUNTRYt AND BILLY GRAHAM
A1nerica's most successful evangelist, who saves souls
by the millions and now infhtences ?iational politics,
has niastered the a?·t of m.oving his listeners
without embarrassing O!' 9reatly disturbing them.

Billy

Graham is speaking. He ja_bs with the
right hand, while the left disappeim; into the
pocket of his jacket. Then both hands come
straight out, hanging there only a moment before they disappear behind his bnck. They stay
that way long enough for someone to count to five.
and suddenly they are in front of him again.
clenched this time, knuckles white against the
even tan. The right fist moves up and .down; the
left fi~t opens, and the fingers spread out in supplication. When Bi,11;-.· Gr;1h11m is .iroo<l. he is ven·
_good, and no one else in the l'nom says a word.
·"We're moving throu~h dangerous waters," he
says.. and it is much the same .thing he ~as been
l!aying since that time twent~· years ago when he
knocked them dead in Los Angeles. a bouncing
young evangelist, newl~· discoYered by the Hearst
papers, not yet a confidant of .Presidents. or the
world's best-known Protestant preacher, but
mostly a cur iosity, soon to be called by people who
did not like him "The Barrymore of the Bible" or
"Gabriel in Gabardine." his draped suits like as
not being white or ma~·be even a bright srreen.

Now, ho,vever, h~ is in Memphis, in a fine.
suit, speaking at a prayer breakfast to
the people who run Holiday Inns all over America.
There are radio and T V, of course, and behind
Billy Graham are three plainclothesmen, one of
whom has hard, slit eyes that he never for a moment takes off the audience. Minutes before Graham arrived in : Memphis the Re\•erend Raiph
David Abernathy left, the city gratefu Uy surrendered it s spiritual care from a black to a white
Baptist. 11nd the ·cops are \\'Orried that a militant,
remembering this is where Martin Luther King
was killed: will take a shot at Billy. No one does,
and so Billy Graham speaks. moving his listeners
without embarrassing them. preaching both the
Gospel and those sensible virtues that appeal to
both Holiday Innkeepers and Presidents of the
United States. Moreover, he is nic;e. Warmth and
good fellowship are very deep in the room, and
even old Slit Eyes is smiling. Anita Bryant has
appeared, courtesy of Coca-Cola, for which she
travels to and fro, and has sung and given a testimony. Mi!i!i Bryant was fetching in a Pucci creadark-bh.~e
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tion about three inches abo\'e the knee, and when
she sang she held a red Bible. When she .was at
her best she was singing in the lower register, her
Bible clutched to her b9sorn, her e.res closed, and
this had led a lady in the audience who wore a
mink jacket and a big bouffant to dab at her eyes.
When Billy Graham comes on he tells jokesone about Winston Churchill and George Bernard
Sha\\", one about Churchill and a moustache he
once decided to grow, . and one about politics.
which is really a throwaway line. Billy Graham
needs a great many jokes because he speaks to a
grel;lt many people. and when he finds one he can
use he gets it down just right. He had told the
st"ories the week before in New York. and then
passed them on to his brother-in-la,v, who is also
a fine preacher, and the brother-in-la\v had used
them when he spoke before a large group of min·
isters .the next da.v. No matter, the stories work
very well, and \\·hen Billy Graham gets down to
the serious blls iness he is about in Memphis his
audien.ce is with him.
·
"There are singers of siren songs in our times,"
h_e :says, and then he talks about the siren songs.
The first is that the United Nations can bring
peace. Jesus said there will be wars and rumors
::if wars, and it is no good to think that anyone or
anything other than Jesus can bring peace. Then,
he says, there is the siren song saying that the
politics of confrontation will soon end. But don't
}'OU know, he says, there are people saying. " 'Let's
go ~ut and fight.' So guerrilla warfare is now
being planned by the anarchists." He mentions
Berkeley and Columbia, and he says that Grayson
Kirk, who was the president of Columbia .during
its late unpleasantness, was "one of the leading
liberals on American campuses." Clearly, he is im·
plying, liberalism is not enough. "'The only thing
that can sa\·e our country," he says, "is an awaken·
ing.."

"The third siren song.'' he says, "is that democn1cy can survi\"e without morality." He speaks of
this for a while, and for the first time he is angry.
It is startling. Garbo speaks, Graham rages. Sin
has become a personal affront. He S!lYS that when
his son visited him in New York he sought out the
movie pages of the newspaper to find suitable entertainment for him, but found none, which was ·
proibably true, advertisements now being nearly
unspeakable, and he asks why no one is making
more things like The Sound of Music. An answer
not forthcoming, he tal~s of the fourth siren song,
this one the promise of an "economic Utopia." He
says that the country has had the New Deal, the
Fair Deal, the Ne\\' Frontier. and now, referring
to Hubert Humphrey's acceptnnce speech at the

Democratic .Xational Convention, the New Da~·.
He says he is just back from Swe<len, where they
have sex grottoes, but there are unhappy faces on
the street and a high suicide rate. The other night
he was in Paris, where Sargent Shriver asked him
to talk to some students. They were unhappy too.
He says he has a friend, a movie _star, whose son
dropped out to become a hippie. He says he was
invited to an island in the Caribbean by one of the
world's richest men ("You all know his name")
ancl the rich man said that a poor Baptist preacher
on the islnnd had eYerything, while he had nothing. He sa~·s he has a friend who will be the next
Governor of Puerto Rico, and that the friend, although he \\·as young and· handsome and had a
Ph.D. from Harvar<l. had nothing (mtil he had
Je!':U S.

Then Billy Grnhnm crouches; his voice drops
ever so slif.?htl~· from jubilation to sadness, and he
sa~·s Yer~· i<lowb· and very quietly, "Is Jesu!'
yours?'. The innkeeper,; and their -ladies suck in
their breath~. So clo I. Bill~· i.s so good and l\O cer·
tain a11cl he knm,·s :'o man.\' famous people that we
are all n little ashamed. "For I want to tell you
something." he sa~·~. and now his eyes are flashin{J, "we're in tniuble." Then it is oYer. and Bill~·
is saying. "God bless you ancl thank you. and God
bless the Holida~' Inns."

How He Took Off

''Too much work
. done in the name of Christ is
rundown, baggy-trousers stuff." says T. W. W'i_lson, Billy Graham's old friend and current traveling companion. "Billy belieYes in going firstclass." Indeed, there is general agreement among
the members of the Graham organization that
class tells and that one reason for their success.
aside from God, is their flair. When Billy Graham
was ordained in Florida in 1939 evangelism had ·
fallen on hnrd times, its practitioners being mostly
itinerant Southerners who worked the sawdust
trai I out of canvas cathedrals or. at best, timber
taberirncles. Billy-Billy Francis to his family-has
had \·ery little· of this since his early da~·s as a
barnstormer with Youth for Christ, when he traveled to a different city every night aboard an old
DC-~. anri spread the Word with considerably more

Jolin Con!!. t'1 <·nnt1·ibuti11g editnr nf "Ha.r per's,"
1crofe f/1(' l>ook abnut "The Manchester Affair."
Brwu m1 Epistopalian in Brooklyn, he went to a
small Dutch Re.formed college, Hope, in Michigan
and, after .4r111!f serl'ire, ll'nrked on the natinnal
tlc.~k

at Tl1e .\'r·,,. )',,rl.' Th11e.Q, 1.'>!'ji-68.
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hints of fire and brimstone than he does now. His
apprenticeship, however, had begun in the late
1930s when, as a student at Florida Bible College,
he practiced sermons before the bullfrogs and
squirrels, or so the legend goes, and later tried
them while standing in the doorways of gin mills
in'Tampa. Once he so annoyed a bartender the man
rushed out and dumped him.
That was only the briefest of setbacks, however, and in 1940, at the age of twenty-one, Billy
Graham enrolled at Wheaton College in Illinois,
where he won both a degree and a wife by Hl43.
Then he became the pastor of a small church in
Western Springs, Illinois, appeared on a radio
program in Chicago called "Songs in the Night,"
preached around the country, with a quick trip to
Britain, and in 1947 became the president of
Northwestern Schools in Minneapolis, this being
the former Northwestern Bible Trnining Institute: :a responsibility he relinquished in 1951.
However, the move into the really big t'ime did
not come until Los Angeles in l!l4!l. when he
preached before 350.000 persons in eight week1;
and 3,000 of them made inquiries, or decisions.
for Christ. What \\·as-mo:-t helpful in nll this. besides the blessing of Hearst, was that three of the
inqui_r·ers were celebrities of a sort-a wiretapper
for The Mob, an old Olympics miler, who had gone
downhill ever since, and a cowbo~· radio star, who
was also a boozer and a gambling man. The~·
stepped forward when Eill;i..- gave the altar call and
said -that hencefo11h they were Jesus's men nncl
not their own.
Making a decision for Christ means that ~·ou
say you have made one, and while the appurtenances that surround decision-making in a Graham Crusade have changed over the years. the essentials ha\·e not. When Graham fini:-hed a :-ermon
at a.stadit.tm in Pittsburgh not long ago, he looked
at his audience and said, "You can meet Jesus to-night. Jesus is passing by in Pitts burgh. The
bnsses will wait. It will take you only three.or fonr
minutes to walk here." Then, as his 2,000. or whatever, voice choir sang "Just as I am," thin lines of
people drifted onto the stadium infield!. where the~·
were joined by counselors, the counselors choosing someone of the same sex and approximate]~·
~he same age, color, and general station in life as
their own. Then they all gathered around Graham's raised pulpit while he prayed o\·er them.
and then the counselors led their charges away.
talked briefly with them. got their names. ·addresses, and phone numbers and promised to get
in touch with them again. They had. in fact, just
decided for Christ.
No one really knows how many will stay de-
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cided, or why the folks decided in the first place,
or if Los Angeles is a better place in i969 because
Billy Graham preached there in 1949. Nonetheless,
it was after that Crusade that he took off, becoming the most successful evangelist of all time and
one of the most widely ad~ired Americans too.
This is fitting becat_ise he is the most American of
·men, the grandson of two Confederate soldiers,
both of whom were well shot up, and the son of a
lady who is related to both President James K.
Polk and a man named Ezra Alexander, who
signed the Declaration of Independence. Moreover, Billy Graham is tall and fair and blue-eyed,
and he looks as if he could be the basketball coach
of a small Midwestern college. or a movie actor
who never made it big because someone like Ronald Reagan or maybe Sonny Tufts got the role instead. The general impression is th:at you have .
seen him before, and you have if you recall those
snapshots of themselves that soldiers sent home
in World War II, the ones . in which they wore
khaki. put their arms at parade rest, and looked
smilingly and invincibly into the sun. Still, Graham's is a good face. handsome without being
pretty, and superbly suited to the business of
eYangelism. which, as his people will tell you instantly, has to do with selling a product.
Graham himself lives in Montreat, North Carolina, and although there are Billy Graham offices
in. among other places, Paris, London, Frankfurt.
S~· dney, Buenos Aires, Atlanta, and Burbank, California, his true headquarters are in Minneapolis,
which is the home of the Billy Graham Evangelical
Association. This is the corporate part of the orgnnization, where the money is kept, and where
the actual, as opposed to the symboliic, selling is
-done. It is found in an old red-brick bllilding, next
to a faded hotel and across the street from a car
dealer, and it is run by a man called -George Wil.son. Mr. Wilson is short. cheerful, and mildly
plump, and if he were not assocfated with Bill~·
Grah<1m he would almost certainly be a captain of
industry. "We believe the greatest message in the
world should be spread by the most effective means
and with the greatest haste." he says, .and to these
ends he has mustered about 450 people, a bank of
computers, and a mailroom that works in three
shifts.
When it all began, just after the Los Angeles
triumph, Mr. Wilson operated with one girl and
600 square feet of office space. Now there are perhaps 160,000 square feet of space, and. Mr. Wilson
has just bought sixteen acres near the Minneapolis airport for more. (Statistics virtually leap out
at you in the headquarters.) Furthermore, the
computers use ten miles of eighteen-inch paper
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every month, Billy Graham is heard on 900 radio
stations each week, an.d .the mailroom sends out
eighty million pieces of mail a year (this being
significant enough to have led pros from both the
Republican and Democratic National Committees
to Minneapolis to find ou.t how God's ma!ling techniques can serve their Caesars) .
·Billy Graham, or at least the Billy Graham
Evan'gelical Association, will also get nearly
50,009 letters a week, a good many of which will
be sent by people who say they have problems and
a good many of which will contain contributions.
There are about forty kinds of problems, mostly
dealing with matters of faith and morals, and they
are assorted and answered accordingly. The average contribution is $6, and talk about how much
this might mean in round, annual figures tends t o
make the Graham people nervous, since it might
appear that they are shaking the money tree too
hard, and this could discourage further contributions.
For years, in fact, snoopy reporters have tried
to find evidence that someone in the Graham organization was stealing money, or at least making
too much of it. No one found the evidence, and it
is just as well to let the thought die. There is· a
great deal of money around, but there are a gre.a t
many expenses, too. In a year the Billy Graham
Evangelical Association will spend, say, $1.5 million on radio time and more than $3 million on television ti!'Jle. (When Graham appears on TV he is
seen on more stations than anyone except the President, and even then only when the President is
making a major address.) There is also Decision,
Billy Graham's monthly magazine, which is tabloid.size; about sixteen pages, and has a circulation
of four million, including the editions in French,
German, Spanish, and Japanese. The annual subscription 'price is $2. There are alsb nearly three
milljon sermons that are distributed each year at
cost, and the mo\·ies that come out of the studios
in Burbank. The first, done in 1950 for only
$25,000, was called Mr. Texas, and it was about a
wiseacre cowpoke who made his decision while
listening to Graham on the radio.. ("All my life,"
he says at the denouement, "I've been riding on
the wrong trail. I'm turning back. I'm going God's
way. I think it's going to be a wonderful ride.")
Since then there have been many other movies,
and their worth is measured not by what the critics say, since they generally say nothing about
them at all, but by numbers. For example, it was
recently noted on a sign in the Minnea~olis office
that For Pete's Sake had now been seen in 440
places by 1,284,025 persons, who made 52,478 decisions, while The Restless Ones, one of their

greatest hits, had been seen in 1,701 places by
4,022,035 persons, who made 305,022 decisions.
"We're not trying to be the biggest, the greatest,
or :anything else," Mr. Wilson says, but it is the
biggest and greatest evangelical outfit ever, and
it got this way mostly because the rallies and Crusades that Mr. Graham has been conducting have
been bigger and greater than anyone else's. From
1947, when they first began cou~ting, through the
end of last ye~r, and with no figures included for
the times the turnstiles and pocket counters didn't
work, the Graham organization says its man has
faced 39,525,522 persons and that 1,188,638 of
them have come forth to make decisions for
Christ.

What He Believes

The man who has stirred so many others is himself the most engaging of men. It is probable that
there are those who have met Billy Graham and
disliked him, but there is little record of it, and
the people around him sometimes speak of him the
way others speak of Him, only more affectionately.
"There's one particular thing ·we feel," says
George Wilson, "that God has given us through
the ages a spokesman for His Church, Billy Sunday, Dwight Moody, the Wesley brothers, and now
Billy Graham." "I really believe that deep down in
his heart he loves his enemies," says T. W. Wilson.
"And in a,irplane terminals he carr.ies old ladies'
suitcases and never tells who he is. and he never
passes up the needy when he sees them on the
street." "The thrilling thing is t hat he's stiJJ as
humble as he was at . Wheaton,'' says Walter
Smyth, who has known and worked with Billy
since about then. "I can't explain the humility.
I've never known him to be jealous of any other
human being. Such a sincere individual. He believes with every fiber of his being, and when he
speaks he speaks with authority-of God."
Billy Graham, in fact, is a happy man, who
knows what he knows, and for that matter knows
who he knows. "I've never felt a moment of despair," he said not long ago, thereby contradicting
the experience of most of his species. He was in
New York, where he had taken Richard Nixon to
church, visited Archbishop Terence Cooke, con·
ferred with the editors of Reader's Digest, and
had been put to bed with a virus. ("Billy said to
me," T. W. recalled the ~ext day, "T, can you think
of anything that I've done in my life, anything at
all, to deserve these sicknesses?") A visit by Billy
Graham is a carefully orchestrated affair in which
there is no room for a virus, anq this one, just

..
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before the November election, had begun with a
press conference. He was asked about politics, as
he always is, and he had spoken about the Crusade
he will tiold in New York in June. He also said that
he considered New York a second home. although
he was appalled b:v it, and he guessed that it "ha.c;
had more social experimentation than an~· other
city in the world." (Later, at a luncheon attended
by businessmen he repeated this. and when he got
to Memphis a few clays Inter he s11id that he had
.iust left a cit~· that "has had more so<"ial experimentation than anr other city in the world.">
Despite this, he said. there are "all kindi; of
muggings, robbery taking place. even in the
churches." There is "culture ngainst culture."
There is "confusion and fru.c;tration." .Mayor
Lindsay had said that "nohod~· tan im>till affection
in the hearts of others," meaning that legislation
can go just so far, and Billy said he certainly
agreed with him. He said New York was ripe for
a Crusade. and that th is one woul<l use thousands
and thousands of volunteers, 25.000 of whom
would do follow-up work. chel"kinir on those who
made inquiries during the \nt:-oa<le anti seeinir to
it that they found a home in 11 ~e\\· Yurk church.
As always, he said. he would accept no mone~· for
the Crusade. The mone_,. for it. $!324.000. would be
rnised in New York. and at the end the books
would be audited and the results releasecl to the
churches and the press.
In all this he was smooth without being oil~·.
and he hardly ever stopped smiling. the smile hnving once been helped by cosmetic dental surgery,
and although he saw ruination all about him. he
found reasons to rejoice. too. For one thing, there
were hippie boots, which hippies, he said, call
''Je.c;us bcots." "Manr psychologists," he insisted,
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"say this reflects a le nging for Jesus." For another thing, there were the young peo1>le who were
concerned, involved, longing to get the country
right again. ''I don't have much sympathy for
the tactics of civil disobedience and confronta- ·
tion," he said. "but the people I'm talking al.lout
al'e that wonderful grolt)l of idealists." The reporters. howe,·er. wanted to talk about Mr.
Nixon. Would he endorse him'! He would not,
reallr. although he allowed they had been friends
twPnty ye;u·s. and that he had pre11ched not long
before at the funeral of :\fr. :\ixon's mother.
The reporters. who had pretty much abandoned
the Crusade by then. wanterl to know where Billy
Graham rwllu stood or1 the issues. "My message
is s<1 intense!~· personal." he said. "that people
mi:-os the over\\"helming soc-ial l"nnt.ent." Did he
think the people had lust confidence in their
elected leaders'! \\'ell. ma~·ue. he said. Vietnam?
He jm;t didn't know enough about it. but he was
certain the L"nited States wasn't ove1· there murdering people the way the :'\ azis cl id. ·•People
concerned al.lout the Vietm1m war don't seem as
toncerned abm:t Hi11fra and the Arab-Isi-ael
war." he said. and soon he was noting that his
Pittsburgh Crusade had attracte<l a larger percentage of Xegroe:-o than :my other Crusade.
A little after that he thankecl the reporters for
coming. stayed around long enough for a camera
crew to make a special tape. and then shook
hands with old friends all the way to the door.
On the road, which is where he is most of the
time, Billy Graham arises at precisely 6 :45 (he
is the most punctual of men l . prays. eats breakfast, and reads newspapers. As he reads he clips
out articles, most often ones that tell of national
peril or moral decline, and later he stuffs them

"I'm handing in my resignation, M1·. Bed!ord, and nothing
you can rw.y ca.11 change 11111111 ind eJ:c·ept, maybe, 'Vice President.' "

'
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into the pocket of his suit jacket, which is a 43
Long; along with an old wallet full of credit cards
and .an honorary police badge. Since he is called
on for written or spoken words nearly every day
of his life, he must find many topics, or at least
the semblance of them, and he finds them in the
clippings and in the Bible, the verse quite often
being John 3 :16. Billy Graham spends a great deal
of his time in hotel rooms; dining in his room most
of the time, and _all the rooms are checked out beforehand by an advance man. The underside of a
t·elebrated evangelist's life is that he does not live
like you or me. but. dealing as he does in goodness,
must worry about fanatics. assassins, hysterics,
drunks, Christian bores, pagan boors, and the
great legion of enterprising women who would
c-lairn him as their own if they could and thereby
win headlines, fleeting fame, and a part in a dirty
French movie. It is a life like no one else's. other
than a Presidential candidate's, and the e\·angelist
does more of it than the candidate. his consolation
being that while neither one is truly his own man,
he at least has God, ·while the other has only
Mammon.

Among His Ten Best Friends

".Jnst the. loss of privacy is difficult," Graham
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was saying in one of the hotels. "People may not
know who you are, but they're always ,,·hispering." He had just won over an audience of businessmen, and now he was sitting, absolutely at
ease, in a big leather armchair. His friends say
that Billy G1·aham has found _his natural home in
a pulpit, but it is possible that he is even better
when he confronts just one other person. Artless·
ness envelops him, sincerity is palpable, and good
humor is nearly a weapon.
""\Vhen fame first came," he said, "Time and
Henry Luce began to promote me. That frightened me. I just wish I could pull back some of the
things I said. I'm worried that I brought disrepute to the name of Christ." Those were the days
when Billy Graham spoke more explicitly than he
does now about things like the United Nations· and
the Supreme Court. wore hand-painted ties. and
sometimes appeared with Roy Rogers' horse at
children's services. "I had read about the big
evangelists, and I knew they were famous only
two years, and I thought I'd be famous only two
years. But the Lo:rd sent my ke~· men to me. I've
never had a disagreement with them, and if nothing else happened the fellowship would still make
it worthwhile."
Oddly, for an old country boy, much of the fel-.

Jowship has been conducted in the eouncil halls of
the mighty. which includes that room in Miami
Beach where Richard Nixon settled on Spiro T.
Agnew. The question is why, and the answer may
be that Billy Graham confirms for our kings and
rulers "·hat they believe to be the contours of their
lives ·and the nation's. He does this, I think, without raising his voice, which is the voice of old
country boys and Middle Americans everywhere,
and withoiit forcing our kings and rulers to any·
commitment other than to goodness, and goodness, of course. he passes on by osmosis. This
makes them feel nice. "l'_ve tried to limit my contact with Presidents to moral and spiritual questions," he said. ''One President asked my advice
on a political question-we were seated around a
dinner table-and my wife kicked me under the
table and said aloud, 'You keep your counsel.' I
think the next President will face the greatest
crisfa of any President in history. greater than
Lincoln's. [This. remember, was just before the
election.] Yon haYe today the superweapons. You
have this growing polarization with the New Left
and the :\ew Right. I foresee by 1972 four major
political parties. The President will haYe to unify
the country, and this will be at a time of rising
crime, of the politics of confrontation, at a time
of rising affluence. We're seeing the failu1·e of
many of our social experiments. We're seeing a
major revolution. We may come out of it a
stronger natiori or a dictatorship. No. I don't
know if the dictatoi·ship would be from the right
or the left."
The threat, however, would seem to·be from the
left. There is much in Billy Graham's preaching
of the specter of Antichrist, the great antagonist
who will conquer and be conquered. which will
lead to the risen Christ. "Antichrist mar be a person or a system," Billy Graham said. "If it is a
person then it will be someone out of a Godless
soci-et~' · The coming of Christ is relatively near.
We all thought Russia was changing. but it isn't.
I. was recent]~· given a briefing in Washington,
and it was frightening." I did not stop to ask him
why he had been given a briefing, and he went on
to talk of other things. "Some people in our society,'~ he said, "have been promised more than the
politicians can deliver and they're frustrated."
It is a terrible time, he was saying, and our next
President wilJ 11eed all the support we can gi\·e
him.
.
Would he stand for public office? No. "People
have always wanted me to lead a crusade against
Communism." he said, "and there are pressures
from the right and the left. I've been approached
by both major parties. too. When? Oh, I forget
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when, but the first time was when Willis Smith
died and the North Carolina Democrats wanted
to have me agree to have the Governor appoint
me to the Senate. At least two Presidents have
asked me about major jobs, but.the Gospel is more
important to me than anything else. NB C wanted
me to appear opposite Arthur Godfrey at one time,
at one million dollars a year, and I turned that
down, too."
Through all this Biliy Graham is smiling, not
piercingly, like Mandrake the Magician, the way·
Bishop Sheehan did oh television, and not a
smarmy smirk, either. It is pleasant and manly.
Billy Graham once wrote to a friend that "I have
seen so many pictures of Jesus as a weakling that
I am sick of it. He was no sissie and He was no
weakling." He must have been, Graham concluded,
"straight, strong, big, handsome, tender, gracious,
courteous." It is a description of an athletic Eagle
Scout, or of Graham himself, certainly not of a
short, swarthy Semite, and it is absolutely no good
knocking it. Billy knows what he knows. Jesus
looked the way he did because "no sin and mar had
come near His body." and Graham frets over his
own ailments, wondering if a virus is not a visitation.
" I try to think of myself as an Ambassador for
Christ," he was saying now. and this time he was
walking through midtown Manhattan behind a
pair of great dark glasses and under a deerstalker
hat. "Some of the extreme fundamentalists are
among my most vocal critics and extreme liberals
think I'm too fundamentalist. But I think the
vast majority of church people support me." He
stopped at a crowded street corner, waiting for a
light to change, and was jostled by some ladies
with Jumpy shopping bags. He smiled from behind his glasses at none of them in particular and
looked pleased with himself. Midway across the
intersection he said that he first met Hubert
Humphrey in 1949 when they were skinny-dipping in the pool at the YMCA in Minneapolis, but
that they have never had much to say to each .
other.."But Nixon, I guess, is one of my ten best
friends.'' he said. "I first met him in the Senate
cafeteria when I was having lunch v.ith Clyde
Hoey, the Senator from North Carolina. He was
an old-fashioned man with Jong flowing hair, and
he called Nixon over and said to me. 'I want you
to meet him. He's an outstanding young man and
he's going places.' Actually, I had met Nixon's
parents before that because they had attended
some evangelical conferences that I had, too."
A blind Negro stood motionless in the middle of
the street, rattling a tin cup. Graham stepped
over, dropped some coins in, and slipped his arm
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around the man's shoulders. He whispered something, and as he drew away he. said, "God bless
you." Then he began talking about all the "confusion and frustration" in the city, which was what
he had been talking about for the last few days,
and he said that New Yorkers seemed to think
they lived in the center of the universe. "But when
I was in tt~e Fijis,'' he said, "everyone there believed that was the center of the universe." There
was a thought here, but it got lost on the crowded
street.
JBmy Graham is walking through bright, shining Kennedy Airport, cai·rying three newsmagazines and the New York Post, and resuming a
conversation left over from the day before. "Niebuhr is an economic theologian," he sa~·s, "Tillich
is more of a philosopher, and Barth. ''"e need more
men like him. The trend now is toward an evangelical theology. Too many ministers think they're
social engineers. They e,·en want to get into the
business of deciding where highways should go.
You must remember that the worst part of hi!<tory was in the Dark Ages, when the Church ran
e,·erything." For himself, he says. he wants no
part of it. and sometimes he thinks his wife has
something when she sa:'·s he should take it eas~·
and just write. Still, he sa)·s, there are things to
do. Last )'ea1· he sent George Wilson o·ver to the
Cunard Line to bu)· the Queen Mary. Imagine!
The Quee11 Mar y! He wanted to hold conferences
on it. There is also talk that he may found a uni,·ersity. He allows that he ma~· .
When he gets on the plane. carefully taking a
window seat. while posting T. W. Wilson on the
aisle. no one recognizes him. Then he slips off the
dark glasses and another passenger says, "For
Christ's sake. Doc, that's Billy Graham." Graham
neYer .blinks. When we are aloft, the stewardesses,
both of whom h1n-e champl!gne hair, approach
him. One says her mother adores him. The other
asks for his autogrnph. All during the flight he is
in a~d out of the dark glasses, chewing gum, skimming through his magazines, and looking gracious
every time someone stops by. When I order a
bloody mary I hope he will think it is tomato juice.
When it comes I say to hell with it and start toying
· with the swizzle stick. A moment later I stop and
move the whole thing to a corner of the tray where
he can't see it. Soon. T. W. corks off. The magazine in the seat pocket in front of Billy Graham is
called Tlte American Wa y. I stare at him. A lady
with a beaded hat and a gold lorgnette stares at
him. He stares out the window. There is nothing
out there but clouds. I wond~r if he knows some·
thing we don't.
Har'Pe1·'s Magazine, February J 9()9
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Gay Talese
THE NEW.YQRK TIMES, PART ll:
Punch Sulzberger and the 1960s

· When Arthur Hay., Sulzberg.er, publisher of
The New York Times from 1995until1961, died
at seventy-seven on December 11, ·1968, his funeral in N e·w York City was attended by many
of the nation's political and business leaders,
among them President-elect Richard M. Nixon.
Sulzberger, a 111,odest man, had been eminently
successful in taking over The Times upon the
death of his grandly patriarchal father-in-law,
Adolph Ochs, d. vigorous little man who in 1896
had come up from Chattanooga to '[JUrchase the
declining Times and revive it. When ill health
forced Sulzberger to retire in 1961, he was confident that his son-in-law, Orvil Dr11foos, would
continue to iead The Times to even greate1·
prosperity and growth through the 1970s. But
in 1969, after a long and aggravating newspaper strike, Dryfoos, fifty years old. died suddenly of a heart attack: and within The Times
building there followed weeks uf i'llt_ense guessing as to u:ho the next publisher 11:mtld be ...

Richard N. Cohen, .the second husband of Dr. Judith
Sulzberger Cohen, the youngest of the three Sulzberger girls, was a successful insurance man; and
while he served on The Times' board of directors he
had little interest in journalism as a career. The
other son-in~law, Ben Hale Golden. husband of the
Sulzbergers' second daughter, Ruth, did have newspaper experience-he w~s publisher of The Chattanooga Times; but their marriage was going badly,
and there would later be a divorce. Mrs. Golden, however, was herself mentioned in the newsroom as a
possibility in New York. She was an extremely intelligent woman who wrote gracefully and had an executive background with The Chattanooga Times.
There was also talk of John Oakes' becoming the
publisher, or of the publisher's duties being shared
somehow by two individuals-a family member might
serve as an overseer of the business side of The
Times, while the news side would be under an editor
with close personal ties to the family. An obvious
choice would be James ~eston, who was a particular
favorite of Iphigene Sulzberger's.
Iphigene Sulzbe~ger was now seventy-one, but she
was as alert as ever. She was active on the board of
directors-which included, in addition to the Sulzberger family, such non-family members as Amory
Bradford, Eugene R. Black, former head of the
World Bank, a.nd Paul Van Anda, son of Carr Van
Anda. But of the directors, Iphigene Sulzberger
seemed undoubtedly the most influential, especially
now that her husband w~ in such poor health. She
controlled about two-thirds of the voting stock of
The Times. Upon her death, her father's fortune
would be divided wit!hin the family, but she wa.s now
very much alive, and while The Tim.es' official statements would continue to be made in the name of
Arthur Hays Sulzberger, the firm hand of Iphigene
Sulzberger would be helping to form each word.

Arthur Hays Sulzberger, who was seventy-two
and restricted to a wheelchair because of his heart
condition, was not capable of resuming command
even briefly. His only son, Arthur Ochs (Punch)
Sulzberger, thirty-seven years old, had iittle executive experience. His background, insofar as it was
known in the newsroom, had consisted of a poor scholastic record at several schools, two tours in the
Marine Corps, two marriages, and various lowerechelon management jobs within The Times building.
Since Dryfoos had appeared to be in good health
until the New York newspaper strike, it was assumed
by the Sulzbergers that Dryfoos would be the paper's
chief executive through the 1970s, and there had
meanwhile been no sense of urgency about developing a successor.
Now The Times was in the awkward position of
having no family member of experience to step in as
Dryfoos had stepped in for Sulzberger, or as SulzJune 20th, a_little more than three weeks after
berger had for Adolph Ochs. The selection of another
Dryfoos' death, a statemei:it from the office of Arthur
son-in-law to replace Dryfoos was not possible:
Hays Sulzberger announced that his son, Arthu1·
Copyright.© 1.968, 196.9 by Gay Ta Iese. Fr~m the forthcoming book: The Kingdom and the Power..
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When the priso!lers at Ateica demanded amnesty
for the fatal be:Hing of a guard, Governor Roc!-cBLA~1fJi:INn sliort the negotiations and allowed t~c
LJBqh,llt¥ to storm the prison. The police were oi'deretl
. to "shoot anyone who .resisted," although the pris~Ji'11wcre not known to have guns. The police
.
were thus in effect granted amnesty in advance for
·~.._~~...--'.-.:~}j~tH~ ('Who will e·•er ~~ow who "r~sisted"?),
I ,_:.J::iwhilecdie inmates were effectively sentenced and exi
ecuted for crimes they were never pro-:;en to have
!·
committed.
The police action, of course, was justified as ne~
~ary to preser\'e the lives of the hostages. But nine
hostages were killed by the police. not the inm~tes.
.Those who ordered the police action, and those who
carried it out, must be held criminally liable for
their actions. · They must prove that they used appropriate force and made humane decisions. ,Otherwise, the refusal of the inmates' demand is a sham,
?-nd amnesty becomes the pri\'ilege of power.
The Go\'ernor refused from the beginning-despite pleas from hostages, inmates, negotiators and
prison officials-<!ven to tra\'el to. Attica. (He was
asked only to meet with the Observers Committee,
not with the inmates.) His decision to cut off negotiatibns and allow police action was made from
his estate at Pocantico Hills; based on information
received by phone. From a distance of over 300
miles he made a decision that resulted in the deaths
of 41 people anc! the injury of hundreds of others
(mostly inmates). From that distance. having never
himself negotiated, he decided that negotiations
were hopeless and that the rernlt r.wst be put down
_ with force of guns.
I
. Throughout the negotiations some inmates in·I
sisted that they were all political prisoners and de!
manded passage to a country where they could live
'
as frE:.e men. Probably few of the men had been
j ailed for their political beliefs, but all 0£ them are
_the prisoners of our criminal neglect. Billions spent
for napalm and anti-personnel we~pons cannot be
spent to make all our lives more fully human. Put. ting cars on the moon means that prisoners eat less
and must live in jails bu ilt in the igth century. The
poor who fill our jails and ghettos are all political
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prisoners, powerless people in forgotten communities.
'When everything h.-id been wrapped up al Attic:>.,
the .families of the prisoners finally received offici:?.l
word of the death of t!1eir lo\·ed ones. (They waiteu
four Ieng days . for that news-the guards' families
heard immediately.) "Regret to inform you that
your son died 9; 13/7 1. His body at Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester. If you wish to ciai;n body,
immediately notify Vincent R. Mancusi, Superintendent, Attica Correctional Facilities." 1'e!son
- Rockefeller's helicopter had nl!ver rno\'ed from his
estate, and we were finally rid of a ragged intrusion _
into our September rush to get our lives back on
schedule, dii.:.urbt:d only by reports of further beatings and intentional meclicc:l neglect. But r..ow that
we've got the country bac::. in order, who want:> ~o
live here?
RosnT A. HARSH

BILLY Gf?A t :t,M IN OAKLAN D

In Our NeY.t Issue

JULIAN TEPPER and DWIGHT SMITH
will write about the recent uprising at Attica
Prison. Mr. Tepper was a member of the Observers' Committee during the ordeal. Mr.
-Smith teaches at John J ay College of Criminal
J ustice. ··
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HIS JOURNAL has always been critical of
Billy Graham's message, and in recent years we
have been especially troubled by h is role as a kind
of unofficial chaplain to Presidents. In his latest
campaign in Oakland there were two emphases- .
his use of his belief in the Second Coming and his
attack on polit!cs-that make it s_e em a calamity
that Billy Graham is the only person in th~ sphere
of religion (and perhaps in' any othe~ sphere) who
can draw 50;000 people.
\Ve report this with sadness because Bil!y Graham h~s a strong personal appeal as a man of integrity and grace, with a remarkable openness of
spirit. He .is fair to his critics, ecumenical in out:
look, and willing to cooperate more t!1an his theology would seem to permit. In the early days of the
civil rights mo\·ement he took important symbolic
action in refusing to speak to segregated audiences,
and in other ways began to give a good personal
wiµiess on issues of racial justice.
It was not news that Mr. Graham believes in the
Second Coming in a literal form without a trace of
demythologizing, for he comes from a tradition that
takes this for granted. But in his final sermon to
51,000 people in Oakland, many of them young. he
gave a central place to this doctrine. This was his
final word. He elaborated it with -great vividness,
emphasizing the many recent earthquakes as signs
that the coming of Jesus was probably near. California. was a suitable place for this word!
In an earlier sermon he had suggested that when
Jesus came He would set things right. This time he
spoke at length of the converging of the many sigm
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of Jesus' coming in Matthew 24 as a solid indication
that this judgmenc and fulfillment were near.
By giving such a central place to this familiar em·
. phasis, Graham not only presents Christianity as a
faith too incredible to be believed by critical·
minded persons, but also provides a means of escape
from the task of relating Christian faith to the great
corporate and structural problems of justice and
power that plague; the world.
. Some months ago Billy Graham said that he had
been studying Savonarola, and he spoke as though
he expected to play the role of an American Savonarola. His eschatology enables him to chastise
America :without disturbing the particular respectable forms of power in our midst, especially those
responsible for the use of power by our nation
abroad. Graham does. not have to have new directions of policy that would threaten them. Jesus will
set things right on this level.
He can denounce war in general, corruption, the ·
drug culture, the preoccupation with sex, racial discrimination, and all manifestations of greed, and
yet what he says will not trouble the powers most
responsible for these evils, whc do not fear the Second Coming. He has a personal message that may

Semi~ary Press
Box 11437

St. Louis, Missouri 63'105
Now twenty years old and recently moved,
the Seminary Press offers an exciting collection of sixteen

NEW CHRISTMAS CARDS
col orf u I, contemporary, Chris t-ce n te red,
thoughtful, powerful, peaceful. Send 35¢ with
your name, address and zip code to receive a
set of all sixteen usable samples-and mention Christianity and Crisis.
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help many individuals to live free of private burdens of sin and guilt and aimlessness, but he lets
down those who see rhemselves as the victims of
institutionalized injustice and those who arc outraged by many acts of their Government abroad.
It was significant that on one occasion Graham
said there were more people killed in East Pakistan
than in Viet Nam. Factually, this is an exaggeration, but he also failed to point out that it is we
who are responsible for the killing in Viet Nam
· (and not least the Presidents with whom he has
been closely associated).
The second of Graham·s disturbing emphases was
his treatment of politics. He urged the young people present (he claimed they were So percent of his
audience) to give help to people in other countries,
but not political help. Then he launched into an
attack on politics. He assumed a role of being above
politics and said that when people ask whom he supports, he answers "Jesus ChrisL"
All of this is strange talk from the man who has
allowed himself to be used by two Presidents to
give moral and religious sanction to their politics.
He allowed President N bcon to use him for a not·
too-hidden political purpose when he invited the
President to speak at a meeting for students in
Tennessee. When people claim to be above politics
it is axiomatic that tl1ey in effect support the ~tatus
quo. This is true when they do nothing, but it is
far more true when they advertise their close relations with the powerful.
\Vould it .b e inaccurate to say that the two most
publicized symbolic religious personalities in this
country today are Billy Graham and Dan Berrigan?
What different religious worlds those names suggest! They hardly seem to overlap. Dan Berrigan
sees dimensions of con.temporary personal and social experience and of Christian responsibility to
which Bi.Uy Graham seems totally blind.
Graham wants to give leadership to the "Jesus
people," to the "Jesus revolution." One of his sermons in Oakland was devoted to this movement. He
claimed that more young people are turning to
Jesus today than in any other period of American
history. "Whether or not he is statistically right
about this, there is remarkable evidence in this
movement of the perennial drawing power of Jesus
Christ.
At the moment we should be thankful that the
vision of Jesus that has been given to many young
people today has delh:ered them from drug addic·
tion and given their lives meaning and direction. It
is a form of religious and theological snobbery to
write off this movement because of ti1e tl1eological
Christianity and Crisis
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·frame in which we of.ten find it. But the real effect
or this movement will only be seen as . new influ. ences and experien~es give substance to what Jestis
represents to the "Jesus people."
·
Young people do have new perceptions and new
priorities that naturally take them far away from
the blandness of Billy Graham's message. Will they
in the next period find the Jesus who calls Dan
Berrigan and many others fo witness against the
pawers to which Billy Graham gives religious sanction?
JOHN c. BENNETI
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UNMASKING SELF-INiERESTS

NE HEARS often today of a new "constituency
of ·conscience." Wherever the word "conscience" is conjoined with. politics, be on guard.
· 'Such,"at least, is the lesson taught by Reinhold Niebuhr and by the political .experience of the centuries.
The "constituency of conscience" is today supposed to consist of the ever-growing numbers of
· educated professionals. The fastest growing industry since World War II has been the education in. dustry. Lawyers, doctors, engineers, experts, . consultants, planners, publishers, researchers, chemists,
social workers, managers, teachers, designers--millions today carry attache cases, which symbolize
tonscience. ·
\Vhy is a special "conscience" attributed to such
persons? First of all, . they are the ones who make
the. attribution.
Some observers argue (and even Michael Harrington unguardedly agrees in Toward a New Dem·
ocratic Left) that the social status and economic security of. the new professionals are well taken care
of. They have emotional space and time. to give to
the basic needs of others.
Still, altruism in politics must be examined. Why
would one .class help another, especially in a massive way? Hypothesize, first, that the helpers have
not a thing to lose. Their neighborhoods will not be
disrupted, tneir jobs will not be th.re~tened, the
future -of their children will not be in the ·least jeopardized. None of their own privileges or perquisites
will have to b.e given up-not expense accounts,
fringe benefits, travel expenses, and other tax-free
goodies of professional life. Not even their summer
homes wiII be disturbed.

.· I

And what <lo professionals have to gain from their
3.Ilegiance with :>ome other class? In the first place,
·power. Power in America is contested between two
major power elites which _intersect at various points,
cooperate, tussle and in ' 'arious ways diverge. These
are, roughly, the industrial:military elite and the
technological-social planning elite. A lot of the sec- .
ond, for example, who once ran major Federal agencies, are filling second-rate jobs right now, helplessly
out of power, watching the years of their youth slip
away in frustration. One meets them everywhere.
The "constituency of conscience" would dearly
love to be in power. It just so happens that their
only hope for power lies through an alliance with
the poor in order to outnumber the ranks of their
rival elite.
There is also, of course, a second gain for the constituency of conscience (C of C) from an alliance
wich the poor·. Not only does it lose nothing and
gain power, the C of C tastes a delicious emotion
no money can buy: compassion. Professional Americans of the C of C re-create for themselves on every
conceivable occasion opportunities lo savor outrage
· at their rivals and sweet sentiments of pity for the
"powerless." Both these emotions, as I say, come
without cost. They coincide, even, with gains in
one's power, livelihood and working conditions.
The constituency of conscience is in the most enviable position in t11e annals of politics: the position of acquiring wealth, status, security and power
through the exercise of compassion. Not only that:
they think of their position in history as saviors of
the world from war, pallution, greed and aggression. Machiavelli would blush amateurishly.
I do not mean th.at members of the constituency
of conscience cire deliberately venal. Few people in
politics are, since human mediocrity commo_nly prevents excessive venality: All I mean to point out is
the amazing coincidence between fundamental interests and moral claims. W.hen conscience coincides precisely with interests; there is reason to raise
an eyebrow.
·
There is no class in the US quite so privileged as
the experts, consultants, engineers, managers, professors. They rank in the top 15 per cent in level of
income; among the most sophisticated in consumption; among the most flexible, free and highly sub.
sidized (in tax-free ways) in their habits of travel,
piay, and in general in their ability to mix work
with pleasure. Their status is higher than t!Jat of
those few remaini.ng busines5men who work· for~
how vulgar!-money. Arid they have the priceless
luxury of unbroken feelings of moral superiority.
Naturally, most members of the C of C point to
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'\.~:~ "eek's bitter food battle between Congress
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Department of Agriculture, which . tried to

. i.. 1 e school hmch ·program, testified to the inade• •IJ.,...
.

Ai::-.::-i:.:a. ::#(_\i,.i:1(,currer.t and proposed programs. The d ispute
Coinn:tf(i..i 13fi tcchr.:Cal questions not _likely to stir public
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r.i~s!;ns - how ~uch ~one~ the government. would
·i\·e the states to provide kids free or cheap lut:'ches.
~..h.it spending formulas it would use and how the
st.ites wot:!d define who is poor enough to qualify. ,
If USDA had ·won. w~ich it did not. as many as 1.5
nlillion out of i.3 million needy children would have
l-t'en the loser$.
·
The com~odity-distribution program, which ·stems
fr0 m legislation passed in 1935 and 1949, aims to
absorb f ar·m .surplus ar.d to keep food prices up.
Coincidentdly. it feeds the needy. Its 3.5 million beneficiaries go each ;nonth to local warehouses, some up
to 100 miles away. to pick up an assortment of peanut .butter, canned vegetables, flour. corn syrup,
grits, chopped meat made from hogs' tongues, and
whatever else farmers and food · processors currently
· have in excess. Agriculture says i_t offers 24 different
foods, supply in more than enoug h nutrients and almo~t enough c alories to k~ep a person healthy. Investigatocs of the Senate Select committee on nutrition ar.J Hurr.an Ne.:ds found, how~ver, that the
average rrecipient seldom gets more than half ·t he
needed calories and nutrients. Few counties distribute all the items, some stock only four. others don't
order the food, or ~tocks run out. Cheese and canned
foods rot in overhe.?:ed · warehouses. Some local welfare · o.Hicials refus~ to distribute food _during the
summer", so . that the poor will be for!=ed to find work
~r lear·n to grow their O\..n food :
.
· Families in the food stamp program, which operates
in 2051 counties, purchase money coupons at banks
and exchange them for groceries. A poor family of
four gets $108 worth of food a month. The food
isn't frt-e, except for th'! few families who earn under
·s30 a· month. Families in the "upper income levels,
making $3q0 a month. must shell out up to $99 to
· receive · $108 in stamps - the kind of savings any
family might get at a good discount grocery. The $108
figure
based on a USDA December, 1970 estimate
of the costs of an "economy plan" menu for four.
If yo~.. follow the sample menus to the letter, you'll
·eat "large servings of breads and cereals. potatoes
and dry beans" but only ''limited quantities of meat,
eggs, fruits and vegetables."
No American should starve Jnd no child should be
undernourished; that seems agreed. But there must
be a b.e tter way of freding the hungry than this. The
logkaf and less deme.mir.g way is for Congress to
s~rap the surplus and food stamp programs for outright cash · grants - .lt least $4320 for a family of
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four. The administration's family Ass!$t.m ce Plan.
·which Mr. Nix9n and Congr~ss have she!ved br this
year would scuttle the food stamp progra•n and giv .:
families cash instead. But anless Congress revives tr.e
plan, it would be worse than what we have now. For
FAP would keep the. surplus distribution program
intact (powerful agriculture interests want it) md
guarantee families a maximum of only $240 0 in cash
- far less than many families get today in combined
welfare and food stamp benefits. T he administration
plan would not require .states to chip in their own
funds, so many families might never rise above what
is defined as poverty - an income of less than S4JZO.
Perhaps, as one congressman. says, "hunge~ no longer
has the punch it once had."

The Nixon Watch
The ~e~~ Billy's

Day

Along the route that Mr. Nixon and his co~1panion in
a White House limousine, the Reverend Billy Graham.
took from the Charlotte, NC, airport to the Charlotte
Coli<Eeum, where Billy Graham Day · was celebrated on
O~tober 15. ·there were seve.ral street-side signs that
read as follows: "With the third highest crime rate in
the nation, all we need is liquor by the Drink to put us
on top." it may be doubted that the Presd ent, busy
waving at the crowds and suppressing his normal
desire to get out of the car and shake hands, noticed
the signs. If he had noticed them, he probably wouid
not have grasped the rather sour joke on him and his
friend Billy that a lot ~f people in Charlotte thought•
the signs represented. It ·appeared to these people, presumably" including many of the 13,000 who packed
the circular hall of t he Coliseum, that the President and
the Reverend Billy had been trapped into public association with the advocates of lega\itzing ·the bar sale of
hard liquor in Charlotte and Mecklenburg County. A
local judge was to decide the following week w h ether
the citizens of Charlotte and the surrounding coun~
could vote on November 5, as the.state legislature had
said they could, for and against legalizing sale "by the
drink." It was a hot issue in the city and county, the
last battle between prohibitionists and the modernists,
led by the Charlotte Chamber of Commerce, who argued that the present restriction to package sales made
it unduly difficult t o attract conventions and otherwise
denied the city and its environs . full participation in
the joys ar.d amenities of the 20th century.
Draggi_n g the "liquor issue into the accounts of Billy
Graham Day was d iscouraged in Charlotte. The inventor and principle sponsor · of the occasion. Pr~sident
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Graham Day and had mentioned it to Mr. Nixon be-· Cha.rles Crutchfield of th~ Chamber .:'. Comm~rce, atfore anybody knew that the legislature would allow a .
tributed the covert suspicion that it w.l~ a. factor to the
machinations of the prohibitionists .?:d their _leader, • referendum on the liquor question this year. Crutchfield pre;:>ared a formal stateme·nt that said as much,_
Charlotte attorney Allen A . Bailey. 1'.1r. Bailey declined
addir.g ·that gossip to the contrary "demeaned Dr.
J
to discuss the matter for the record. Fut it was clear
2
Graham," but never issued it.
.
. .'
that he and his allies, who includeJ many of Chari
l,
The upshot was a thoroughly pleasant and invigolot.te~s Prote!!tant pastor!!, believed anJ put "it about
that Mr. Nixon had been gulled. !hey also felt. that · rating day for all concerned, excepting the aggrieved
opponents of bar sales. Billy G raham said that Mr.
i
the Reverend Billy had acted with something less than
Nixon is a warm and likeable human being, a tough
the righteous consistency to be expe.:ted of a Baptist
and courageous President who disdains expediency
preacher who was at once Charlotte's most famous
and compromise. In proof of. the latter assertion,-. -:-·
native son and, as the President said in his speech,
Graham raised hi~ magnificent voice to its full organ
"the evangelist who has been heard by more people in
tone and said: "I remember once I "made a suggestion
more· parts of the world than any in the history of the
world." It was said that Billy .Graham had been invited · to him: He looked me ~n the ey~ and said, ·,Billy, that
wouldn't be moral.'" The Reverend Billy then said
!
to endorse the opposition to bar sales and." from his ·
somethi.ng
that
may
tell
a
good
deal
about
how
he
and
mountain home across the state at Montreat, had sent
Mr. Nixon regard . each other. "At that moment,"
· word that it was a local issue in which he saw no need
Graham
said, "he was the preacher and I was the sinto involve himself.
ner."
Mr.
Nixon gazed straight ahead, without a visible
The Chamber of Commerce president, Mr. CrutchThe
honoree evoking his boyhood on a dairy ··
quiver.
field, is also the pr~sident of the Jeffer's on Standard
farm that is now a forest of stores and office buildings,
Broadcasting Company, which operates television and
with the house where he was born tucked in a survivradio stations in Charlotte and elsewhere. As such,. and
ing nook, recalled that in those days his °kind of folks
as a friend of Harry Dent, the presidential political
rats and didn't ask the federal governkilled tneir
counsellor from South Carolina, Charlie Crutchfield is
ment to cio it. The remark drew a nod from Mr. Nixon
on ' a ·list of some 40 businessmen and communicators
and tremendous applause from the ·audience. I found
who get privileged tre~tment at the . Nixon White
myself connecting it, no doubt unfairly, with the smatHouse. They are invited from time to time to meet the
tering
of long-haired ycuths who d isplayed antiwar
President at unannounced sessions and to get from
signs
and
yelled derisively at the President and Reverhim and senior members of his staff briefings on maj~r
Billy
on
their way to and from the Coliseum. Nixend
items of Nixon· policy. Among such figures as the
on
and
Graham·
actually treated the few dissidents
chairmen and presidents of General Electric; Westingwith
a
show
of
amused
tolerance, at one point raising
house, Honeywell, US Steel and Atlantic Richfield, and
their fingers in the V-slgn of peace and saluting a
distinguished academics like Milton Friedman of the
young man who was screaming "Murderer!"
University of Chicago and Howard Joh nson of MIT,
Mr. Crutchfield considers himself to b~ a little fellow.
But he's there, he chats with the Pr<:sident,· and at a
During the 27
Mr. Nixon
for
briefing last June 22 he mentioned his p'lans to arrange
his speech, he seemed to be reaching for a way to say
a day in Charlotte in honor of his e:nd Mr. Nixon's
the righ t things about the Reverend Billy without ofdear friend , Billy Graham. Mr. Nixa:-. ;aid he'd like to
fending the many people who various1y are not Protesa!tend. A~ anot_her briefing in late j-,;!-;:, preceded by
tants, not fundamental~, and not as responsive as
dinner with Mr. Nixon in the Stat~ Dining Room at
the President is to the Graham gospel. In the course of
the White House and climaxed witr. ~ ;:>rivate account
getting to what the nation owes Billy Graham, the
from Henry Kissinger of his first tr::; !o Peking; the
President rendered a faidy complete recital of what the
the invitation
President firmed up his acceptanc~ .
nation owes Richard Nixon. His forthcoming trips to
.and instructed his staff to fix a da::: ~-.-:th .Crutchfield
China and Moscow, his efforts to wind down thr
that would be ,c onvenient for the R_,,·.-:: :~nd Billy. Per- . Vietnam war, his progress toward a gen~ration of
.!haps mindful of his recent refusa! :·. join the fight
peace, and his endeavo.i:s to keep America frorri grow· .:
· against bar sales in Charlotte, G: ~:- .;:.::; demurred at
ing soft while it grows richer and richer, were f avV1rfirst but came arou~d and agreed c:-. ':-:tober is. One · ably mentioned. What die nation owes the Revcn::d
gathers that ' he relied upon his
~ :7:iend from his
Billy, the President finally got around to saying. L' ~h<
Charlotte days, Charlie Cr'utchfielc. : ·. ~:nock off any
impact of h is effprt ••tu insP.ire in individu.-ils .1:: .! :
speculation to the effect that the ·,..:· .: :~ thing was a
religious faith · which means moral strength anJ c:;.\~ ·
. ploy on behalf of loosening the ic.•::~ liquor law by
acter" - the quality, Mr. Nixon said, that a n.!:i,l :l P '
demonstrating in the most public ·.-. :·.: ::-.at the friends
to have and keep in order to be great and the q::.!'.::·.
of bar sales were also the friends ,:: ? :~sident Nixon
too, that makes Billy GTaham "one of the ~;: ( ~:r·•:
and Billy Graham. Co.nfronted w:::: -.~.o.t speculation,
leaders of our time.·"
:.,.,
C rutchfield said in private that I-. .: : -:.-. :.:ght up Billy
Back at the a!!port, lib.e ·President told i;w\!I ' ·
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group of farewell ha.ndshakers that he'd enjoyed the
day- enormously. When he asked th: Reverend Billy
what he thought of the day, Graham said that he accepted the honor fo~ himsel~ and gave the c'redit to the
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Lo~d. t-.fr. Nixon beamed his· approval and, with Secretary of t_h e Treasury John Connally and several other
politicos in tow, vanished into the airplane that used
to be Air_Force One and is now the Spirit of '76.

J9hn Osborne
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·' ·Beating Plowshares into Swords
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by W~liam I-Iaseltine and Arthur H~ '-'.'Vesting

The majority of the areas flattened have long threatAfter ·spraying the forests and fields of Vietnam with
ened US forces, areas such as the Iron Triangle. north
herbicid~s, s·aturation bombing them from B-52s. and
of . Saigon. or the Boiloi Woods.- in Tayhninh provrepeatedly shelling· them with artillery; the US Army
ince near .Cambodia.
_
Corps of Engineers is now using g·iant bulldozers to
Bulldozing began on a small scale in 1965 as a way
level hundreds of thousands of acres. The Engineers
of lessening the ~angers of ambush by pushing back
are q.1tting through trees, abandoned farms and scrub.
the jungle from the sides of all: major roads and other
.
leaving the soil grey, bare and lifeless.
lines of communication. This early program enlarged
· US commanders have always had a hard time findthe roads in South Vietnam from narrow ribbons
ing the Vietcong before it found them. As US troops
hemmed in by green jungle to broad swaths clear of
leave the countryside · and retire to base camps and
'. cities, the job becomes. even harder, because the only
trees and .!:>rush for 300 to 600 feet on either side.
Military commanders are pleased with the road clearway left to spot troop movements is_ from the air. The
ing- program, for during the daytime single vehicles
large-scale us·e of herbicides to improve visibility from
can now travel roads once too dangerous for convoys.
· 1
. above· by defoliating trees did not live up to expecta1·
-tions. Though many of the s·prayed trees died, they . No one travels at night~ even on the four-lane super.~emairied standing. The· ground below be·c ame quickly . highway between Saigon and US command headquarters . in Bienhoa, because the Vietcong control the ·
overgrown by dense brush and dead trunks were soon
countryside.
i.
-.·-'covered by climbing vines, effec~ively obscuring the
. By early 1968 most of the· rt).ajor roads in Vietnam
·i
gr~und.
.
. . .
.
.
I
. The Army and Air Force are satisfied by the new
had been Cleared an4 extensiv.e razing of forests was
i
bi.tlldoz.i_n g project. As described ·by Kysu' (Spring
begun. Idle equipment was put to work. The program
· \
1971);' th~ quarterly publication of the Engineer
grew, as many do in Vietnam, apparently not bee a use
· 1
~.roops in Vietnam, '. ' ... landclearlng · is a doubleof. deliberate foresight but rather like Topsy. The basic
edged weapon denying the er.emy cover and concealtool is the heavily armored D-7E caterpillar tractor
iiten~. while increasing allied ground mobility and the
fitted out with a ·Rome plow blade. The blade is sharpmore effective use of artillery and air support." When
ened and adjusted to cut off all vegetation just above
I'
the ·plows have finished, nothing is left standing; visithe ground. The heavy lance at one end of the blade,
! _.
bjlity is excellent. The bulldozing is one part of the
called a stinger, is used to split the very large trees 'be! .· -.:program to use air power 'to win security for us troops fore they ~re cut down or pushed over. Rec~ntly, largj · ' .~th a minimum of casualties:
er D-9 tractc;>rs, weighing over 80 tons, have been
introduced because, according to one company com1
.' T.h~ teams work from dawn to dusk clearing over
mander, "large trees, five feet and over, took a lot out
1000 acres of land a day. seven days a week. More
than 7so;'ooo acres have been scraped clean so far.
of the D-7; and some trees would have to be left
standing." In ·clearing rubber plantations, two trac.tors
W1!-Li.,~1 H,,su.n:-;t: is a graduate stud~nt in biophysics
have dragged a chain between them to knock do"'T\ the·
Harvard U11iversity; r\Jffl!L:R H. WF.STl~C; is profes~or
neat rows of trees.
:o/ botany at Wittdlram College in Putney, Vermont.
The . tractors a·re orga.nized into f!v·e companies·, 30
.;
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ELDERT H. GARY: SPOKESMAN FOR STEEL
~nEJS:l·m:)r·n ·::, E,.\~IT~
),CH, Ph.D.

5

fndi::in:> Uni,·ersity, 1972

i'-..:::·.-: · ·. . . .; __ .. ·--.·.
-Born to-stern. midwestem

par~nts, ~lbert

H. Gary (1846-1927) grew

· up'in'~;rafirt in"9{heaton. Illinois. Afier briefand abor1ive stays in the army

and in college, he began reading l::iw in an uncle's office. Gary graduated
from l::iw school, became a successful a11orney, took an acti,·e role in civic
alfairs, and twice wa~ elected Judge in him home town. In the 1890's his
law practice brought him in cont3cl with the steel industry, and his legal
services were frequently in demand for many of the industrial consolidations of that period. In 1898 J. Pierpont Morgan selected Gary to head his
new Federal Steel Com11any and thrc-e years later. when the financier
purchased the Carnegie inierests to form the United States Stcd Corpora:
1ion. he again chose Gary to be the chief executive of the new firm. Gary
held that position until his death, and he also served as the President of the
American Iron and Steel Institute, \\•hich he founded.
Gary brought 10 business the austere Methodist moralism that permeated his entire career. Thrown in with· executives contemptuous both of
government and of public opinion. he begin lccuturing about the "Golden
Rule" in business and "cooperarion r::ither than competition·· to colleagues
and subordinates. As U. S. Steel, founded on "watered"' securities, successfully bec<imc th~ industry policy-setter. Gary spoke frequently before audi·
cnccs of businessmen and at many commemorative occasions. He also
wrote twenty-three articles for periodicals.
Gary usuaily had friendly audiences. They appro"ed of his topics,
particularly the well-used themeof"optimism·· that Gary employed during
every possibl~ economic circumstance. Although well received as a speaker,
he never mastered the rhetorical foundations of effective communication.
Capitalizing upon his high personal reputation, he consistently made ethi·
ca.I proofs the ultimate source of his arsumencs. Repetitive and prolix, his
speeches also abounded in mixed imasery. He attt'mpted to achic:ve elo·
quence by employing most of the stale shibboleths of his times. Ga;y
seldom organized his speeches and frequently engaged in verbose digres·
sions. His articles exhibited many of these stylimc characteristics.
While instituting many reforms in managing U. S. Steel, Gary main·
tained a doctrin:iire labor policy of unyielding pacernalism. He resisted
dforts to abolish the tweh·e·hour day, ahhou:;h evencually he was forced
co rescind that practice. Defiantly anti·union. Gary precipitated the futile
Steel Scrike of 1919 by refusing 10 meet with union leaders. Adverse public
opinion prompted the Congress to investigate the strike, and Gary's tcsti·
niony ·before the: Senate Committee on Labor and Education represented
the nadir of his speaking.
Although castigated in the press, Gary remained firm, and the industry
Continued to operate with "'open shops.·· When the Supreme Court upheld
a lower coun·s decision dismissing the Go\·ernment"s antitrust suit against
ll. S. Steel, Gary emerged as spokesman for the entire industry. He fre·
quently was decorated by foreign nations and received eight honorary
doctorates in this country. Jn the 1920's he maintained his. greatest popu·
larity and reached his largest audiences.
Order No. 72· 30,447, 266 pages.
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THE PUBLIC SPEAKING CAREER OF ID~ M. TARBELL

{"

LDlian P. TRUBEY, Ph.D.
The F.lorida State University, 1972

i
i

I

· Major Professor: Wayni: C. Mi~nick
Ida M. Tarbell usually rates at least one line in history books, where
she is remembered as the ··muckraker" author of TM History of th(
StandtJrd Oil Comp:my, published in 1904. She was, however. a nationally
~nawn writer before publication of that book. Her autobiography suggests
it was one of her lesser interests, and evidence accumulated in this study
shows that sh.: devoted much of her life to the promotion of ideas unrelated
to abuses of the capit:>listic system.
Miss Tarbell spent the latter part of her life {the )'ears 190S to 1941)
spc~king on a variety of topics. As early as 1905. she: addressed large
•udicnccs, and continued to deliver speeches. lectures. and informal t::ilks
tu she called them) until within three years of her death in 1944. In 1916,
.:· ~·}t lhe age of fifcy"eight, she joined a Chautauqua tour and from then on
·~ ·
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until 19J2 she gave many paid lectures, being classified by her bureau
manager as a serious lecturer with ::i message for the public. She ::ilso gave
many.speeches to organizations which she felt needed her hdp.
Miss Tarbell talked in almost every state in 1he Union. returning to
many towns frequently O\'Cr a twenty.five year period. From the material
in her personal papers at Allegheny College as well as rcfcrer.ccs t<? her
speaking in other sources. occasions of over two hundred ~pecchcs ha,·e
been identified. Probably ne-arl>· a million people heard her.
Manuscripts of twenty-eight of her speeches are avoilable and were
ex3mined to find the principal themes. On the lecture platform she spoke
oi industrial subjects.- the place of women in our sc.cie1y, and Abraham
Lincoln. B.:forc colleges, clubs :ind Allegheny alumni audiences, she talked
of her views on educ:ition and writing. During the war she was a member
and spoke for the Woman·s Committee of the National Defense Council.
advocating complc:re support for the war and also calling for a method of
elir:tinaring war. She consistently urged a form of democr3tic industrialism
for the country. Although she was opposed to woman suffrJgc. she argued
that women should and could take their rightful place in modern society.
She viewed Abraham Lincoln as the ideal of a truly democratic man. She
believed in higher education but felt that it should lead to self-discipline,
self-reliance, and a morality t hat c::ime from the inner man rather tha:-i from
books. Her emphasis in journalism and in biojlraphieal writing \\"as on
finding and writing the truth.
Her speeches provide examples of the skilled use of supporting material.
She used all of the commonly designated forms of support, but was particu·
larly devoted 10 che use of illustration and comparison. The forms of
suppon in her speechcs were identified :ind quantitatively measured by line
count. Forty-seven per cent of the content of her specdes consisted of
illustrations, lc<>timony, statistics. and comparisons. The difficulty of using
present-day lists of supporting m:iterials as a basis for content analysis of
speeches is discussed in the study.
While Miss Tarbell did not chan~e the mind of America by her Spc:lking
alone, she was one of a group of progt'Ssive spe:ikers who helped tum the
American public"s thinking toward a liberalized concept of industry work·
ing through democratic means. Certainly Miss Tarbell"s rcputaiion as a
muckraker who helped awaken Amc:ric::i to the fauhs of 1l;c early industri·
alism is a correct one, but if her contribution is pictured as consisting solely
of muckraking, she is denied che place in history which she deserves. The
totality of her work was much broader.
Order No. 72-32,776, _272 pages.

Billy Edward .VAUGHN,~
University of Kansas, 1972
Billy Graham, evangelist from Montreat. North Carolina. has preached
to more people than any m::in in hi~tory. It is esiimated thar he has preached
to more: than 40,000.000 people in Crusade ser.;ccs held throughout the
world. In addition to this ministry is his preaching via commerci:il and
closed circuit television, radio and movies. For a speaker to oe successful
with such diverse audiences in diverse locales, it would seem a valid as·
sum ption that he must practice astute adaptation. The purpose of this study
was co d iscover if, and in what dimension, this assumption might be: true.
The major materials of the study were tape recordings of four sen·ices
where Graham took the same sermon outline. with the same serrnon text,
to preach to audiences in New York City, 1957, London. England, 1966,
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 1967, and Knoxville, Tennessee, 1970. These four
scents were selected because of their diversity and obvious c-ontrast. The
agency of one sermon ("For God So Loved the World'" based on · the
Biblical text, John 3: 16) preached in four differing locales w::is chosen
because it would clearly point up the strategics used for audience adapca·
tion. When G raham took the same sc:rmon tc:\t, the same sermon outline.
and prepared to preach it in diverse scenes. che: changes he made should
be motivated by a desire to ad:ipt to this p::irticular audience. Had more
than one sermon been chosen for the study, the items of adaptation could
not be so clearl)· distinguished.
Chapter I, inrroducrory in nature. establishes the imponance ofad:ipla·
lion in the thinking of American ministers in thc:ir writings since l 717. The
rhetorical theory of Kcnnech Durke is set forth and his drnmatistic p<'ntad
and his clear-cut anal)·~is of identification are adopted :1s the tool~ wich
which this study shall be made. The definition. of "ad::ipt:ition·· is chosen:
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The choosing or changing strategics identification ror changing environment. When a spc3kcr uses one set of identification strategies in one setting
•nd another s.ct in anocher scuing, chese uses may be placed in juxtaposition
and the: contrast clearly seen. This, for this study. is adaptalion. The ··pur·
poso" of 01"3ham's preaching is also set down. In Chapter II, the "inner
drives," "instincts," and '"states of mind'' of1he "agent," Billy Grlham are
1t1ted (rom his writings and biographies. In Chapter Ill. the Burkeian
scope of "scene" and "ac:" is narrowed to the "rhdorical situation" as
understood by Lloyd Bitzer. The '"situations" existing in each locale 3nd
in each historical time where Graham preached the sermons of this study
arc described.
·
ln Chapter IV, the strategies revealing Graham's adaptation outside the
sermon arc discussed. These arc advertising, focusing on problems, the use
or"propcnies," and the Con\·entional Fonn oftlic Invitation. In Chapter
V. ~he strategies showing adaptation within the "agency," the sennon, arc

set forth. These arc: Speaking a Common langu2ge. the use of Authorisy,
focusing on problems. and Symbolic Intensity. With his rhetoric, Grahe:
auempted to use idioms and examples which were "common·· to his listeers in each setting. His reliance upon authority differed wich each sermm.
He lrticulated the panicular problems of his specific audience a.nd asseruc
that he had the answer to those problems in his offer of salvation. Botb i:i
word and illustration, he adapced to his audience by using matcri31 ci
"symbolic intensity.. from their pcrson31 lives outside the Crusade. TI:ie
strategies traced which revealed no adapcation arc presented i11 Chapter \1.
These are Unity, Organiucion, Mass Media, Paniciparion, and EstabliQ.
ing a Relacionship to Groups.
.
The conclusions of this study strongly indicate that Billy Grahao.
evangelist, strives for adaptacion co diverse audiences in changing loa!cs
and times.
Order No. 72-32,944,.266 pagi:s.
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· .--···-.., -., -4BILL¥: Sf§AHAM SAYS HE DID NOT
INTEND TO CRITICIZE ISRAEL
~hi~~- J'~s_h G~oup For Comparing
,
. ie ~· , r1~n asualties
\
~!'H_~,()T~N·, Jan. 22 (JTA)--The Rev. Dr. Billy'\
G~aham;,the·Pi'otestant evangelist who is a close
friend ~nd spiritual a?vi~or of President Nixon, says
that he intended no cr1tlc1sm of Israel when he said In
a recent newspaper interview that 500 civilians were
killed in Israeli air raids on Syria. The claim, orlgtnally made by the Damascus government, has been
branded a "lie" by Israel.
Dr. Graham told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency
at t~e White House yesterday. after he participated in
the inaugural worship service, that "What I meant
was that all wars are bad. Innocents get ktlled wherever they take place--in Biafra, the Sud.a.n , anywhere."
He expressed surprise that hts. remarks to New York
!imes reporter Edward B. Fiske last Friday were
mterpreted as critical of Israel.
A statement issued yesterday by the workmen's
Circle in New York, assailed Dr. Graham for having
repeated the unsubstantiated Syrian claim of civilian
casualties and compared It to North Vietnam's claim
of civilian casualties under u.s. bombing.
1 Gratuitous Act Of Hostility'
Dr. Graham, who was asked by Fiske of his feelings toward the U.S. saturation bombing of the HanoiHaiphong area during Christmas week, said: 111f I
understand correctly from North Vietnam they bad
300 or so c ivilian casualties, which is about onehalf of what the Syrians say they had last week fr om
Israeli bombs. It's all over the world, this business
of civilians being killed." On Jan. 4, the North
Vietnamese said that a preliminary survey bad
shown that 1318 civilians died and 1261 were wounded
in Hanoi alone In the Dec. bombing.
The Workmen's Circle statement, Issued by Harold Ostroff, president, and William Stern, executive
secretary, called Dr. Graham's juxtaposition of Hanoi's and Damascus' civilian ca.s ualties claims "a
gratuitous act of hosttlity and incitement against a
country (Israel) which has a desire to live in peace
with its neighbors" but ..is forced to defend itself
against unprovoked attacks against its people and
its communities."
The statement continued , 11It is time that the
Rev. Graham and those who may share his distorted view in comparing Syrian casualties already repudiated by Israel with those claimed by North
Vietnam were brought into focus with events as
they are. For all of Dr. Graham's pious attacks
on violence both at home and abroad, Syrian terror
a.g alnst the children of Israel and their elders,
never seem to evoke his concern." Dr. Graham
is understood here to be on cordial terms with Israeli leaders.

'"'--~--·--·~-

STUl;>ENTS 'A-SSXT
PUBLISHED IN STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Israel Said To Emulate Nazi Methods
DETROIT, Jan. 22 (JTA)--Jewish and non-Jewish campus groups are up in arms over the publl·
cation of a series of strongly anti-Israel articles
In "South End,11 the student daily at Wayne State
University. The latest in the series written by
Rev. John Nicholls Booth, interim minister at the
First Unitarian- Universalist Church here was embellished with a Star of David on which a ~wastika
was super imposed to illustrate the writer's allegation that Israel was emulating Nazi methods in
Its treatment of Arabs, it was reported i n the latest issue of The Jewish News of Detroit.

Off',..., N EW YOH
c....,.....,....,. ;,,,

January 23, 1973
Protests_ hav_e been lodged Wt.th Dr. "'--rge
Gullen. umvers1ty president, and bis associ'-"""
ates. Dr. Gullen expressed shock at the material appearing in the tax-supported student
?ewspaper. But he explai?ed t.o a group of Jew1sh professors who met with him on the matter
last ~eek that state law a~d ar.r angements with
the Student-Faculty Council prevented h'im from
assuming control over the paper. He said his
own li!tters to it went unpublished, The Jewish
News Reported.
Dr. Gullen said the university's Board of
Governors would insert a full-page paid ad protesting the biased series. But campus groups
such as Youth for Peace and Democracy in the
Middle East which Is led by non-Jews, the
B'nai B'rith Htllel, Habonim and Hashomer Hatzair. contended that such a response would imP.lY an abdication of the university's role as pubhsher of an organ assigned for editorship to
students, according to The Jewish News. They
pointed out that South End operates on a budget .
of $72,000 a year provided by the university
from tax funds allocated by the Michigan State
Legislature.
Demand Newspaper Apologize
Kathy Mccomsey. local cllairman of the
Youth Committee for Peace and Democracy in
the Middle Ea.a t, said that her group and the
other groups planned to write letters of protest
to South End. If these are not printed, she said,
they will make their case before the publication's Board. The campus groups have expressed hope that the need to take the matter before the State Legislature can be avoided. They
demand that the newspaper apologize for what
they call its 11shocking demonstration of a revived Nazi ideology.'' The Jewish News reported.
South End has a history of publishing antiIsrael material in which many readers have detected anti- Semlttctrends, it was reported. A
series of articles on Soviet Jewry published last
Nov. was said to have been tinged with antiJewisb prejudices. The newspaper gave assurances at that time that It would alter its attitude
in view of countervailing data presented to the
editorial staff.
According to The Jewish News, the First
Unitarian-Universalist Church had a friendly.
pro-Israel attitude before Rev. Booth assumed
the ministry. His lectures and writings on the
Middle East have been one-sided and biased,
and Zionist spokesmen a r e believed to have
blundered up to now by ignoring him and failing
to reply to bis allegations, The Jewish News said.
West Germany will send six of its star athletes to the Hapoel games in Israel this spring
marking Israel's 25th anniversary celebrations,
it was announced in Bonn. Contacts have been
made between Israeli officials and Bundestag
sports experts. The costs of the athletes will
be paid jointly by the German Interior Ministry
and the Israeli government.
The Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry reported today that ticket agents at the Riga train station now check the internal passports of anyone
buying tickets to Moscow. If the passport says
' 'Yevrei" (Jew), the Individual is sent to a supervisor to gtve an explanation for the trip, and ·
must provide official documents to substantiate
the reason. The SSSJ also reported that Boris
Azernikov bas been sent to a punishment cell for
two months. The reason le unclear.
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In The Compa·n y Of The Converted:
Characteristics of a Billy Graham
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This article is an examination ofthe social charficttri.stics ofa Billy Graham Cru~adt audiTmnessu. Basic data sourcts arr (I) a short questionnaire adminisf"td to
persons in rarµ/omly stltcud stats, (2) a largtr follou..up mail qutstionnairt, and (J) a comparison survey ofarra resident.s. Crusade_attmders art mort educated a1ui ofhigher income and
oecupatioMl prestige than area residents. Tht")· attend church more frequmtly and ar~ morr
. conservative on religious beliefs than·comparable samples. Thr thesis ofthe middle-class respectability ofthe Graham mot•emmt is substantiated by these data. The persistanu ofrn:ivalism is
intrrprrted as a functional reaffirmation ofa threatmed life style.
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.I n the face·of competition during the. past decade from the "death of
God," "the new morality," Vatican II, post-conciliar rebellion, Jesus freaks,
glossolalia, and mystic cults, it is perhaps understandable that sociological
· studen_ts of religion have continued to ignore certain undercurrents of
mainstream religion. Fundamentalism. (or evangelicalism), ra~her than
dying the natural death often predicted for it, has remained a viable force
among a solid minorit}' of Protestants well above the leYel of
disinheritance. 1. Despite this fact and despite Litte~l's (1~62: 19) cogent ar-
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j

•~vision or a paper presented at the Association for the Sociology of Religion meetin~. :"'cw York,
August. 1973. .
·
1
A_lthough it is often useful to d istinguish fundamentalism "cas a specific religious .m o\·cmen t originating about 1875, cf. Sandeen, 19i0a:5i) from e\·angclicalism or nco-evangdicalism. such distinctions
serve rio purpose here. The central doarin·c in all cases is belief in personal salvation through acceptance of Christ as the savior who d icd for the sins of believers. (for slight!~· diffc:rent perspectives on the
· beliefs of fundamentalists, see Sandeen. 1970a. 19i0b: and Strcikcr a_nd Scrobcr,.1972:3). The idea ·
that orthodox Christianity is a dying anachronism i.s one of the re.... poinr,s of agreement among ~lane.
Durkheim and Weber.and is implicit in theories of secularization and in the sect-church t~·pology.
Mcloughlin ( 1967} vi~·s nco-c,·angclicalism or fundamentalism as a foti le reaction against the emerging consensus. $tark and Glock ( 1968:205 ff.) provide substantial C\'idence for the "d:i.,..n of a post·
Christian· era." We do not ,.,·ish to dispute the c\'idcncc for secularization. but .,..e bcliC\'Cthat the near
and medium-term future will be characterized by great religious divcrsit~·. For the present. f undamentalism is apparently_holding up bcucr than the establishment churches (cf. Sandeen. 19i0a: Strcikcr
and Strobcr: 1972; Polonia, 19i3).
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gument that mass evangelism.is the ".motif which, more than any other, has
shaped modern American church life," a review of sociology of religion
texts arid journals reveals a paucity of empirical studies of fundamentalists
and their characteristic mode of religious expression, the revival.
The leading spokesman for funda·mentalis.m, Billy Graham, has not
only retained his popularity among hoi polloi, but also has solidified his position among hoi oligoi, a fact whic.h has given rise to a continuation of scholarly works (Streiker and Strober, 1972) and popular lite~ature, pro
(Pollock, 1966; Mitchell, 1966; Barker, 1970) and con (Corry. 1969; \\'ills,
1970). Bi.It these works reveal little about the characteristics of Graham's
most ardent followers, crusade attenders. For empirical evidence on the
social base of this mod:ern revival movement, we are forced to.rely on the
Langs' (1960) participant obser\'ation account and on Whitam's (1965)
unpublished dissertation which was based on a possibly unrepresentative
sample of "decision·makers" (rather than attenders:?). Both of these
studies dealt with the 1957 crusade in New York, an atypical American
city. The basic purpose of this paper is to pro\'ide a recent, more complete
profile of a Billy Graham Crusade audience in a typical setting, Knoxville,
Tennessee.3
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Methods
Data were colle~eq immediately prior to the beginn.i ng ofa typical meeting (no special program emphasis), which was.the fifth of ten meetings in
the late spring of 1970. Sine~ the event occurred in the University of
Tennessee's football stadium, a seating chart was -available as a basis for
representative sampling. We were. thus able to avoid the quota or
haphazard sampling usually necessary in the study of crowds. Sample size
approximated one percent of the seats. Sampling was proportionate per
section with several minor ·exceptions.4
Within each section a nµmber of six·seat clusters were chosen at ran- dom. One hundred eleven dusters containing 666 seats we~e assigned to
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'Thcsharp difference in the age of decision-makers and crusade attenders (73% \'$. 31 % undertwenty
years old iii the Knox\·ille Crusade) is discussed in Hoodttal. (1971). Olheraccounts (Fenn. 1958: 161;
Mitchell, 1957: 169: '.\lcLoughlin, 1960: 182; Whitam, 1965: 17) gi\·e figures which imply ales extreme
but similar pattern in other cities.
·
'Although Knoxville is, in some ways. a very unusual Southern city (e.g., low percent Black: high per~
cmt Republican). it is quite t)·pical in its religious patterns, lhe·inost salient characteristics for this
study. Comparison of Knoxville and regio nal data will be discussed below. It should be recognized. of
course~ that inferences from the Knoxville data are more tenta_ti\·ely applied to non-Southem settings. ·
4
Seaions and pans of sections r~en:ed for the choir and the deaf, as well as several hundred folding
chairs on the field were omitted from the sampling. This excluded approximately 6.600 seats; selec- ·
• Qons were made from the 53.882 which remained. For a full description of sampling procedures stt
Hood,ttal. 1971.
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54 student and faculty data collectors,5 who handed our short questionnaire to 397 people who occupied the designated seats. Two hundred nine
seats were empty, 60 seats could not be reached during the time allotted,
26 persons refused, and 3 forms were later discarded as unusable. The response rate of those contacted was 94 percent.
Several criteria guided . the construction of the questionnaire:
(a) acquiring basic descriptive data on attenders, (b) comparability of data
with previous research, (c) the necessity for brief interviews. The result
was a one-page questionnaire covering religious preference, religious affiliation, church attendance, family income, occupation, residence, age,
sex, marital Status, and education. Race was recorded by the data collector.
The final item on the questionnaire asked the respondent to indicate his
.. or her name and address if he or she was willing to participate in a followup study. Two hundred twenty persons (56%) responded positively to this
question. One hundred ten persons over 13 years of age who agreed to
participate returned a questionnaire mailed to them approximately one
year after the crusade ended (55% response rate). This questionnaire
yielded information on political preference and activity and on religious
beliefs and pracrices.
An additional sun·ey of the Knoxville population was undertaken for
comparative purposes. A simple random sampling of residences yielded
196 useable questionnaires out of 375 residential addresses drawn from
the list in the 1972 Knoxville City Directory (52% rate of completion).6

Findings
The special appeal of the Graham Crusades to "the respectable middleclass," as opposed to the presumed lower-class base of earlier revivals,7 has
been widely noted for some time (Weiner, 1957; Lang and Lang,
1960:418). The conventionalization of this wisdom has, no doubt, been
enhanced by publicized ties between Billy Graham and Richard Nixon in
the recent period of the latter's appeal to the "forgotten middle American." Our findings basically support this central theme, but the specificity
of our data allow for the development of a number of interesting variations on the theme.
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collector was responsible for one to three clusters. His or herjob was to distribute the one-page
self-rcpon questionnaire to the persons in a designated duster and to explain die nature of the sur\'ey.
These collectors were instructed \'erbally and through an instruction sheet. The collector, wearing an .
identification tag, was instructed to introduce him or herself by name and indicate that the Bureau of
Social Research was doing the study.
'The .major sources of sample mortality were "resident not at home" and inttrviewer failure rather
than refusals. An interviewer delivered the questionnaire to a person at the address and picked up the
questionnaire when it was completed.
'It should be noted that when the whole history of re\·ival in America is considered. a solid case an be
. made for the argument thu the respectable middle class is the t>·pical social base.
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TABLE l
5000.ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS or BILLy GRAHAM
CRUSADE ATTE~DERS CO~IPARED TO OTHER GROUPS

,.

5
.•

Sudium
Sample

Olaractcristic

Follow-up
Respondents

Knoxville
SMSA 1970l

A. Eduution (Based on persons 25 years old and over)
Post-gradu.ate
College Graduate
Some College
High School Graduate
Some High. School
Stb Grade or k'SS
Total
M£dian Ycars

83

"'

11
17
41

12
18
42

53
7

9

8

lS
993

12

11
29
17
S2

1013

1013

12.7

12.7

12.0

223

7%
15

B. Gross Family Income
125,000 or more
SlS,000-24,999
$12,000-14,999
SI0,000-11,999
$ 8,000-9,999
$ 6,000-7,999
4,000-5,999
Leu than 14,000

14
17
15

s

11

20

101%

l~

l~

Median Income $9,SS7

$9,753

SS,2-00

Total

-.·

15
IS
15
IS
15
9

24%

53
11
II
12
15
15
IS

(
(

C. Occupation2

Professional
Mana~r. Official
Proprietor
Sales
Oerical
Craftsmen
Operatives
Service
Laborers
Farmen

22'l'

17'l'

25
10
1
20
15

11

8

Total

'1
2S
18

1

8
6
1

1003

993

0

t.

8

£·

1.

11970 Census data from Y.S. Bu«:au of the Census, Cmrus of PopuUition: 1970 Gni.nal Social arwl
Economic Chaf'actnistics. Final Report PC( l )~ 44 Tennessee (Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1972), Tables 86, 89, and 83.
2For Crusade Follow-up: male head of household; for Census da.u; males.

(

The Langs ( 1960:418) report that "while the {195 7 New York] audience
was clearly not 'lower class,' the majority reponed less than high school
acievement."8 It seems safe to conclude that the New York audience, admittedly "respectable," was lower-middle class. In contrast, the Knoxville
audience was several notches up the ladder of respectability. As shown in

~ ·
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'The Langs distinguish ~tween the "downstain" organized audience and the "upsa.irs" unorganized
audience but arc not clear that this estimate is for the combined audience5.
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Table 1, only 22 percent of the sample indicated that they had not
graduated from high school. On the other hand. 36 percent of the sample
reports at least some college. Clearly this audience was not drawn at random from Knoxville's 9 educational spectrum (49% less than high school
graduation; 23% some college or more). Even as a sample of"respectable"
Knoxville (after elimination of the underclass· or bottom 20%) the audience is apparently "over-educated." Note that the educational data in
Table 1 are based only on persons at least twenty-five years old. Thus, the
bias in our sample toward youth, partly a consequence of the university site
of the rally, is controlled in this comparison. These data strongly suggest
l!ilat Graham's type of fundamentalism will not disappear simply on the
basis of rising educational levels.
Data on income and occupation (Table 1) suppon the thesis about the
middle class social base, but less strongly than educational data. The
sample's income distribution differs from the Knoxville S~·1SA only at the
extremes--the poor are underrepresented and the well-to-do overrepresented. The same general pattern obtains for the occupational
comp~rison. 10 The managerial category is particularly large in the audience sample and laborers are completely absent. These bulges in the occupational distribution are just the reverse of those found among decisionmakers in the New York Crusade (Whitam, 1965:2i), evidence once again
of the relatively higher status levels of the Knoxville audience. Overall, the
combined blue collar occupations are underrepresented (43% versus 55%
in the SMSA). Only two percent of the sample was non-white, in contrast to
seven percent for the SMSA. In sum, the socio-economic data suggest that
this southern Crusade was somewhat weak in its appeal to the depri\'ed
and rather strong in its attraction for the status elites. Somewhat unexpec·1edly, high education and high occupation are apparently bener predic-.
tors of Crusade suppon than is high income. Thus, if Graham represents
the "booboisie" (Me11cken's phrase) it is surprisingly well-eduqited.
It has been said that early Christianity was a religion of slaves and
women. If ~he Billy Graham brand of Christianity neglects the former, it
has retained its traditional attraction for the latter. Sixty-four percent of
our sample was female. But this roughly 2: I sex ratio was considerably
narrower than the estimate between 5: I and 8: 1 reponed by the Langs
(1960:418). 11 The rather large difference probably represents both a

Knoxville
SMSA 19701

5'K.
7
11
29
17

32
1013
12.0

.S'K. .

il
11
12
15
15
15
20

1003
$8,200

17"

11
8
7

2.S
18
8

6

1
99"
oJ Sona/ and
~nt Printing

)

r

'
J

iludience

:h school

t-rhe Knoxville SMSA was chosen for purposes of a rough estimare of the areal base. Possibly as much

:nee, ad-

.as a quaner of the audience came from outside the S~fSA (4% of the sample was from out ofstate). V se
'of Knox\'ille S~ISA figures probably O\·er-estimatcs the educational level of the area from which the
Graham audience came.
·
lOJudging from the similar response partems of the st2dium and follow-up samples on education and
income, the availability of data on occupation only from the latter docs not bias the findings (Table I).
"The proponion of males among decision-makers in the Knox\·illecampaign was decidedly above the
nnge (3~1%) reponed for other Crusades (:'tkLoughlin. 1960: 183; Whil2m, 1965;17).
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growing respectability of the Crusades and, more significantly, the greater
imponance of familr-based religion in the Bible-belt milieu. For example,
48% of the stadium sample came to the Crusade with a family r:nember.
A related interpretation of the Crusades, discussed more fully in previous papers (Hood et al., 1971; Hood et al~. l 9i3), that the Crusades func.tion as rites of passage for youth raised in fundamentalist families, is s~g
-gested by the data shown in Figure I. Females in the 10-24 age bracket and
males from 15 to 24 were overrepresented. In addition, over one-half of
the decision makers of both sexes were less than 16 years old. 1 ~ Both males
and females between the ages of 35 and 44 were strongly in evidence. We
believe that these people \ye re often in attendance to witness the "conversion" or reaffirmation rite of passage of their offspring in junior and
senior high school.
The twin theses that the Graham Crusades find their social base in
the respectable middle class and they perform the function of providing
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"The uni,·crsity setting no doubt added many persons between 18 and 22 to the audience. but this
category was slightly underrepresented among those "'·ho "went forward."
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TABLE2

DENOMINJ\TIONAL PREFERENCE OF BILLY GRAHAM
CRUSADE ATTENDERS COMPARED TO OTHER GROUPS

Stadium
Sample
(rF368)

Preference
.B aptist
Methodist
· Presbyterian
Lutheran
Other Protestant

~

603
14
9
.2
7

663
16
6
0
7

1

0
0

· Roman Catholic

•

)ewish ..
Other Religion
No Religion or
· Not Reported

,

Total

Follow-up
Respondents
(n=llO)

Knoxville
Random
· Sample
(n=l96)
473

15
11
-t
18

4

Southern
Appalachia.l

403
19

Southl

u.s.2

453

213

2

16
6
5

19

14

14
6
7
18

5

11

26

1
1

'

'

4

8

•
•

•

0

0
0

5

4

s

.9

993

99%

1003

lOO'K.

1003

2

1013

tGroupcd witll other Protestant
~Len than 0.5 percent
.
1t958 data from Gordon F. Dejong and Thomas R. Ford, "Religious Fundamentalism and
Denominational Preference in the Southern Appalachian Region," Journal for the Scientific Study
of Religion S (October 1965) 27.
21970 data from George Gallup, Jr. and john 0 . Davies, Editors. Religi#)" in Amnica. The Gallup
Opinion Index, No. 70 (April 1971) 7().71.

20
an institutionalized com·ersion ceremony for fundamentalist.churches can
be further specified by our data. As _indicated in Table 2, the Knoxville
Crusade drew disproportionately from Southern Baptist churches at the
~xpense of repz·esemat'ion of low status sects (e.g., Pentecostal) and high
status churches (e.g., Episcopal) (here combined under "other Protestant"). The last three columns in Table 2 demonstrate. that Knoxville is
representative of Southern and Appalachian denominational patterns but
differs from the U. S. as a whol.e . Graham can hardly be faulted for failing
to attract the non-religious, since so few Knoxvillians, or Americans for
'that matter, are willing to classify themselves in this way.
But ilS Table 3 indicates, the Crusade did not attract the religiously marginal ei~her. Fully 7 l percent of the sample attended church weekly, a rate
considerably above that found in· any of .the comparison sarpples.
Seventy-eight percent of the respondents reported attending church the
previous week as compared with 38 to 47 percent i.n comparative random
samples. If this level of commitment typifies other Crusades_, it is little
wonder that previous research has demonstrated only a minimal impacton church attendance (~kLaughlin, 1960: 191). Finally, fu~ly half of the ·
respo~dents were officers in their church, twice the ·p roportion in the gen-
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TABLE 5
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP A.'\"!> PARTICIPATION OF BILLY CRAHA.\1
CRUSADE ATTE~DERS CO~IPARED TO OTHER CROUPS
I

....

S~dium

Activity

Sample

Oturch Member
Oturch OCficeholder
Attended Church during
past week

Follow-up
Respondents

93%

Knoxville
Random Sample

503

853
243

78'10

473

23
63

16%

953

Attended church during .Past year

5%
Never
Several times
153
11
1-5 times/month
1 or more times pet week 71
Total

100%

27

U.S.

South . Protestants
(ho test.ants)

58%•

443•

(Soatliem Baptists)
53••

10

25

82

54

14
44
59

1003

1003

1003

8%..
20

54
1003

58

•1970 data from George Gallup, Jr. andjohn 0 . Davies (eds.), Reb"gion in Amcriu. The Gallup
Opinion Index, No. 70 (April, 1971 ): i0-71•
.. 1964 NORC dat~ from Rodney Stark. and Charles Y. Glock American Piety: The Naturt of
Religious Commit~ent (Berkeley: Unh·ersity of California Press, 1968): 86..

' ' r,

·.•

--

eral population. The Crusade audience was extremely "high" in panicipa·
tion in church.
As might be expected, this high participation sample is also high on re- .
ligious onhodoxy and de,·otional praaice {Stark and Gfock, 1968:213).
Responses to eight orthodoxy and two de,·otional items are shown in Table
4. In general, thes.e data demonstrate that Knox"ille provided a strongly
conservati\"e religious milieu for the Crusade. Knoxvillians are more basically orthodox than the n~tional pattern, but slight!}' less conservative
than their fellow Souchemers.1 3 Within this traditionc1ist context, the
Crusaders consistently exceed the Knoxville sample in t:hl:iir adherence to ·
the onhodox response, ranging from 11 to 21 percent. &en so, the audience did show greater variation in beliefs than that found! in a sample of
Southern Baptists in California. The high level of onhoda>xy found in the
audience demonstrates the unlikelihood of true turnabomt conversions.
Rather the emphasis must be on the ritual con\'ersion (amd rededication)
of the previously socialized (cf. Whitam, 1965; Johnson ,. .•1971).
Summary and Discussion

.·. .t
·;

In summary, our investigation of the social backgrmund of a Billy
Graham Crusade audience in a Southern city indicates thmt it is above average in socio-economic status, disproportionately young arnd female, and
overwhelmingly active in the organized church and onhodlcix in its beliefs.
'*Both city size and the elapse of over a dc:cade bet,.·cen surveys may conuibutee(o this intn-regional
difference.

..
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IN THE COMPANY OF THE CONVERTI:D
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TABLE4
ORTHODOX RELIGIOUS BELIEF AND DEVOTIONAL PRACTICE OF
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE ATIE.NDERS CO~lPARED TO OTHER GROUPS:
PERCENTAGE GIVING ORTHODOX RESPONSE

U.S.
1th

Protestants

tants)

Crusade
Follow-up
Respondents

•·

Knoxville
Random
Sample

Southern! ·
Protestants

Protestants

Southem2
. Baptists

A.Bttuf
383•

TheR is no life beyond death

943

78~

893

893*

The devil actually exisu
Bapt:Uu)

83••
20

~··

S4
38
1003 .
.l ie Gallup ..

.

73

74

63

96

81

99•

48

g3

Jesus was God's son sent into the world to save sinful men

.

-

The Bibi~ is Cod's word and all it says is true

in participa·

63
B. Dt11otio1111l Practict
Pray privately at least s.cveral times a week

1968:213).
wninTable
1 a strongly
:more basionservative
ontext. the
lherence to
), the audi1 sampl~ of
>und in ~he
mversions.
ledi~ation)
).

of a Billy
above av:male,and
its beliefs.

i

intra· regional

81•

86
72
I believe the miracles hapP.cncd just as the Bible says they did
.

..
89
.
75
FRqucntly ask self what.God would want in daily life deciSions

41
*Slight difference i~ wording

~7

55

Jesus'will never actually return to earth
81
60
I know Cod exists and I have no doubts about it

aturt of .

high ~n re·

5!

91
71
Some people will be punished in a physical heU

44•
71

99

57

92

69*

99•

75••

92** "

25
••"Pray regularly"

IJohn Shelton Re·cd. 1972. Tht Enduring South: Subcultural Penistar.u in Mass Sodtty. Lexington
Books: 60. Data from 1957 & 1959 studies by American Institute of Public Opinion.
2Rodney Stark and Charles Y. Glock. 1968. American Piety: T~ Nature of Religious Commitmmt.
Berkeley: University of California: 28, 33, 34, 36, 37, 112. Dua from 1964 Northern California
church member sample.
lThomas R. Ford. 1961. "Religious Thought and Beliefs in the Southern Appalachians as Revealed
by an Attitu.de Survey." Rtuiew of.Religious ResetJTCh 3: 2·21.

These characteristics differ only in degree from those suggested by previous research in other locations. The middle-dass respectability of the
Crusades is cenainly substantiated by these daaa.
But is it possible to be more specific concernning the social base of the
Graham movement? Normally, high status is asscciated with low levels of
orthodoxy (Lenski, 1961; Ford, 1961; Nelsen, 19ii2). The fact that the re·
latively high status Crusade audience was high·ocuonhodoxy suggests that
Graham is drawing on a social base with a world ~ew somewhat atypic~l of
· ,its prestige level. On this point, our data are compm:tible with a status group
. ~ interp~~tation. 14 Graham, we believe, is a spokesman for the old middle
There are t\~O somewhat distinct traditions in tl~e analysis of:" !Status politics. The fim messes
bloded status aspirations. individual frustration, and irrational resP,U>nse. The second messes life style
concern; status grelup basis, ;ind rational response. In a rough·scnse:,11he first type of analysis is found ·
in the work of Lipsel ( 1955}, the second in the work of Gusfield·( 19ffi3). We arc here applying the sec·
ond usag~. For an enlightened discussion of the co.ncept, see .Bramdmeyer and Dcnisoff, 1969.
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class life style, an individualistic non-intellectual, pietisiic, familistic life
style, definitely at odds with the co.smopolitanism of corporate and intellectual elites (cf. Ladd, 19i0:266-2i5; Bensman and Vidich, 1971: cc. 7, 8).
This traditional, middle-class life style cuts across horizontal status levels.
Although under extreme pressure toward change, it is now clear that this
style of life will die only gradually and not gracefully. It has an autonomy
of its own because it provides basic meaning for the lives of many, who can
be expected to fight against its eclipse. This style of life is particularly
strong in the South, an area of traditional Protestant cultural and political
dominance. The Graham Crusades may be viewed as "symbolic crusades"
(Gusfield, 1963) for "decency" in the tradition of the temperance movement. They serve as a rallying point for people who feel lhat their way oflife
is being threatened by real changes in society. The crusades provide moral
support through reaffirmation of a world view and demonstration of
numerical strength. As such, although symbolic, they are a rational response to stress. They may even perspade the participants that they are the
establishment.

TABLES
NUMBER OF NON-RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIPS OF BILLY GRAHAM
CRUSADE ATTENDERS CO'.\IPARED TO OTHER GROOPS

Crusade
Follow-up
Respondents

:.~-

None

483

One

19

Two
Three or more

15
18 '
Total

1003

Knoxville

Survey

NationaJl

(1962)

363
26
21

573

17

10

1003

1003

22
11

lHerbcn Hyman and Charles R. Wright. 1971. "Trends in Voluntary Associa.tiilln Memberships or
American Adults. Replication Based on Secondary Analysis of National Samgllc Surveys," American
Sociological Refriew 36: 195.

· In the South, the Graham Crusades represent the dorminant way oflife,
religiously, culturally and politically. In the Northeast tfuis way of life is a
minority life style, somewhat more embattled and m©re isolated. Our
hypothesis is that the relative isolation of Graham srupponers in the
Northeast would be seen in lower rates of participatiom ·in voluntary organizations. Table 5 shows scant evidence of such sociail isolation in our
Southern audience, and their crusade participation is nC:lit based on an addiction to "general associational activity." 15
"Compare Goode"s (l966) interpretation of church panidpation.

.., .
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POLIT.ICAL OPINIONS OF BILLY GRAHAM
. CRUSADE ATTE.NDE.RS COMPARED TO OTHER GROUPS
j

Crusade
Follow-up
Respondents

2nd Cong.I
District

A. Candidate favored
in ·1968 election

Border/2
Southl
· (Bo~d~ States)

14"

Humphrey
. Nixon
Wallace
Othe.r

71
14

253

~93

55

41

20

20

I~

1003

2

Total

1013

B. Political position

(South)

Liberal
Moder.ate
Consnvative
Uncertain or no response

Total

.193

53

29
24

29
46
6

1013

1003

iS

Michael Barone, Grant Ujifuss and Douglas Matthews. 1972. The Almanac of Amer:Can ·
Politics. Boston: Gambit: 762.
2Republican National Committee, Tht 1968 Elections (Apn1, 1969) mimeographed.
3Tht Gallup Opinion Index., No. 86 Uuly, 1972): 9.
I Source:

~ CRAHAM

Finally, we provide Table 6 as suggestiYe evidence of the strong overlap
of religious and . political ideologies within the Crusade audjence. The
homogeneity in voting preference is also striking. Support for Nixon in
the 1968 election ,,·as e,·en greater among Crusade participants than in
this strongly Republican area as a whole. In addition, our respondents eschewed the "liberal" label (only 5% accepted this designation). In contrast
·to the South at large, the modal ideological self-identification of the
Crusaders was "moderate" rather than "conservative." This response is
compatible with the relath·ely weak support for Wallace. These findings
suggest that the political ideology of the neo-fundamentalist core of the
traditionalist middle class may not be an extreme right wing variety. But
we do believe this ideology should be viewed as part of a reactive approach
to politics, which is based on concern generated by changing styles of life.
We plan further im·estigation of the connections between Status politics
and neo-fundmentalism.

National I
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11
10
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BILLY ·GRAHAi'1 VISITS t·fOUNOEO FROM ZION SQUARE TERRORIST
BOMB .ATTACK rn HADASSAH urHVERSITY HOSPITAL
.

.

Jerusalem •••The Rev. Billy .Graham, famous American

Evangelist~

recently visited

patients wounded from-the terrorist bomb attack on Zion Square in Jerusalem, who
· are still hospital ized, at the

Hadassah-Hebr~w U~iversity

Medical Center.

The wounded wfl 1 be constantly in my thoughts a·nd prayers, 11 he · said

1
'-

· at the end of his visit, "and I will ·pray, too, for the people on the Hospital
staff who serve the victims of the bomb outrage with such compassion and devotion."

;

.

~·

.
.

!

In the Neurosurgery Department, he spent a long time with Baruch
. :Stern; a·young
violinist from \·1hose brain an inch-long piece of shrapnel had
'

•

been extracted.

Dr. Moshe Feinsod , the neurosurgeon who headed the teal'!\ told Dr.
Graham: "We succeeded in saving the full functioning of his left hand, despite
.

.

the fact that 'the shrapnel penetrated int9 the right half of his brain, so he
will. be able to resume his violin playing. Baruch is certainly fortunate."
"God has been good to you, giving you a surgeon like this," Dr. Graham
said to Baruch,
.

w~o

is now well, and up-and-about after his miraculous escape.
.

Next to. Baruch, lay Yitzhak Ben-Har.ush, a blind newspaper seller, who
had also required extensive neurosurgery. Yitzhak is still unconscious, although

his condition has improved sufficiently for him to be moved from the recovery
room, where he lay in a critical condition ·for several days.
,/

- more -

..

'

8. ' ·

•

2/Bf lly Graham Visits
While at the. Medical. Center, Dr. Graham visited the Hospital's
.
synagogue and viewed the famous stained-glass windo\'ts of

M~rc

Chagall, and spent

a long t1me examining Chagall's vision of Jacob's blessings on his twelve sons.

He was accompaniecf'by members of the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association, the Rev. Roy Gustafson; the Rev. Walter H. Smyth,
Vice-President,

of Atlanta,

.
.
Intern~tional

Georgia;· and the Rev. Grady Wilson.

Dr. Graham has visited Israel many times, and his daughter and son-inla~

have spent a .year studying at the· Hebrew Univers~ty of Jerusalem. The Billy

Graham Evangelistic Association sends groups of more tha_n .100· people to· Israel

on tour each month.
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bltis. :He said· he "would not. know how
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Wa~l~•'e.~ Pf!~ f.•1 Yl•llm .~;: •:.1 li -~ r••enc~· lrihVashlugton. t1;mportan~ at' a ~ to be self-supporting by 1980.
to . vote" under the circumstances.
·chrlstlaajty ;''J'C?~ar,! t\l~ ;;1l,n~~PJ:aLthne.
inc;rc~~.lpir Jnvolv~ment :o~.... ;~:·Myra. concc~c~· th!lt c.i>~ts of' llvin~. "But I think in the long view, they
ev~nii~l~~aJ..'ft~\J~~l't~} ~\tf,~8,\.~lnco,, .1; e.v~l'!~x~als l~j~clal .~fl~.P!>lJtlcal af: ,.:, ·an<t : ~µsines~ ~P~.rat!onir l!l. Chicagq must take into account the linnnclo.1
1
lts esi4bl111h,lll,el;l~:~.·f~ . .a ·ag~ ~up~o.ri1~.n:kiir. '$.
'~
;'l ·)' :·......
~re 'n_o.t gr~'at'y dl~lqr~n~ from W~Sh· . sltuotlon," Gr11hn~ said..
.
the.l~ader~ltlp .qf.ov~.uleJlst>.Bllly Gr4l: <!'!·1·~;.: .CJlr~ lfinlty Today, which has a. elt· · 1, 1ngto!1· · ''But· Chlc11gcf is . better," he
G.raham .hea!1s a committee that ls
loo~fng loi: ·a ,'n e\f edl~91;·lnih\~f for.
1h.am1 ~~.ll m~~.e'.-fr~~i.~ia~~l~~on,.. \q•:''1"',J.~Ula~p 1.:0~ ..127,000!"'t;e~~ '~he · 1ot'h · saJ~, .."about 10 ·~r c~iit better. I~ will
su.~~~~!n C~l~~fo, 1~..1,~ h~~~~l)tfyt\~~fJoo( o ·~lie W~s~.l~~t~p. ·~~lld!n_~· )t ., allo\v ~s 4 m~~~· ~ffl~le~t. ~Pet'!ltlon." . Chrlstlnnlty ~o~.~·· d7clslon ·many
ii9ri~~.rvaHye ,'f,f:Q~~sI~~~.t m;.. · ':,.? ;.t.~.~· ,\·~~~5 G t, ~w..·;. :, 1 \ ·;· •.. :,1~\:,,. ·t. i ·:1 • t, · . · ·: · ~Y ~o!ng to .9ori'~\.~i~~am, 1Jhe mngahold to be 111of~.'. eli:n,J!~.~a;~~ than the
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Graham Group Weighs Future

. . . w. "·

s ,,

t· 1Jt ...,,

mus1ous New• rv1co
~l\'1INNEAPOLIS-Wbat will

'happen
to.' the Billy Graham Evangelisli;c As~ation when Billy Graham is no
longer on the scene?
_ ·nr. Victor B. Nelson an association
· Official, said it is generally conceded
diat Leighton Ford Graham's associ·
ate evangelist and bis brother-in-law,
''.will step into the central harness .i f
Mr. Graham should close his minis-

t?Y/'

Ford. he noted, preaches as often as
the famed evangelist on the association's "Hour of Decision" and bas a
similar style. Nelson empha~ed that
Graham "intends to keep going as.
l~ aa his strength permits."

He. said the effectiveness of any suc·
cessor to Graham would depend on
whether he has "God's blessin " as
he said Graham bas.
g,

Billy Graham, he said. "still fS well
accepted," receiving about 5,000 requests to speak last year. He said the
evangelist's message also is well accepted, attracting an increasingly
young audience.
Decision magaziDe, issued by the as·
socia~ion, has a circulation of about 4
million copies of its English ediUon
published here, Nelson said.
The association is completing a
buildin-g that will house crusade of·
fices formerly located in Atlanta.

, BILLY GRAffAM, TO ADDRESS
• ·:: ~ ~RICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
By Religious News Service

(9-7-77)

BUDAPEST (RNS) ·-- Evangelist Billy Graham will address a luncheon
meeting of the American Jewish committee's National Executive Council
in Atlanta 0Gt. 25.

Word of the event, which will ma~k the preacher's first public
address to a Je~,1ish organization, came f'rom mein.bers of the Graham
.t .eam. who spoke to repo1~ters covering the evangelist 1 s visit to
Hunga:.T.
~te

to

Graham associates said the evangelist will r2port personam.l y
Carter on his Hungarian trip when he returns to the
States and that he will then prepare for his talk to the Jewish

P~eEident

U~i~e~

_group.,..,

·:,. Mr. G:caham met privately with Jewish . leaders in New York in 1975.
In'·his ta:k to the Committee, he will discuss matters of common · cone
cern to e ·1 angelical Christians and Jews •
. ~: .'"·· Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, national director of interreligious affairs
of the Jewish Comiil.ittee, extended the invitation to Mr. Graham,..· At
the eva.ng3.list' s · request, he. gave the Mr. Graham letters of introduction to C~ief Rabbi Laszlo Salgo of Hungary and to Rabbi Alexander
Scheiber, president of the Jewish Theological Seminary of Hungar~r.
-0-

~Wh'/. H JnQary lets B"lly G ·aham visit

•· ...,,

.

Special to
,
The Christian Science Monitor
.•~

Vienna

Government approval for .Mr. Graham's visit - the first the evangelist has
paid to an East bloc state - was clearly
intended to assure the Protestant
churches·or their equal footing with the
~oman Catholic Church in the matter of
contacts with Western- and other
churches.

The . action of the Communist author·
itics :ij· approving American evangelist
llillv \fraham's visit to Hungary was a
Clelibfrate g"@ture of goodwill -toward
t tu~ ·fbingarian Protestant churches. •
Traditionally Hungary's population is
It also is part oJ an active and serious
considered to be 70 percent Roman . dialogue that has been going on for some
Catholic with the remainder be.longing to.
time between church theologiarts and
the Protestant churches - Baptist. Methstate .ideologists in Hungary. and of the
odist. and Calvanist.
Kadar government's growing pursuit of
Relations between the ·communist re- wider world contacts notwithstanding
the. limits implied by. its overall comgime and the Vatiean have improved
:markedly_in the past two years since the · mitment to the East bloc.
By the end of his Sept. 4-9 visit, Mr.
retirement and then the passing of th.e
bitterly anti-Communist Hungarian Pri·
Graham will have addressed Baptist and
mate. Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, which other free church congregations jn Buda·
enabled Pope Paul VI to appoint a new pest and several provincial centers. conhead of the church in Hungary.
ferred with leading officials of the State

Office for Religious Affairs and met with
leaders of other denominations.
To start his speaking round he went to
a Baptist youth camp near Budapest.
Some 5,000 young people - mostly Hun·
gartan but inclµding a number of Cze·
choslovaks ~ cheered and applauded his
arrival and swarmed around him for
handshakes and autographs at the clo5e
of the service.
His theme - translated into Hungarian
by the head of the American Baptist
Church, Dr. Alexander S. Haraszti - was
an . apolitical appeal for dedication to
Christian tea~hings and brotherly love. ·j
He spoke in quiet :terms, refraining
from his customarily forceful evangelical style, apart from a final call for a
show of hands in symoolic response to ·
his call. He hao not. he said afterwards.
expected so many hands to go up. "It
was a very moving moment_.'_' _ _ __
·1

Billy Graham Invokes C:olson, .Johnny Cash
~ ;;:;,'51;--...

American Apostle to Hungarians

• • 10•,1

By Michael Getler

Wasb!n~on Post Porelsn Service

(

I

2

DEBRE·CEN, Hungary, Sept. 9 .- In e remote
flatlands of w·e~tern Hu~gary, names like Johnny Cash
and Charles Colson spill from a church pulpit like
!dartians out of a spaceship.
.·
·•
Who among the few thousand farmers schoolchildren and elderly ·peasant women jammed' into. the ·
tiny Baptist ~hurch in this remote corner of Communist Eastern ~u'rope has ever·heard those names?
What could they possi~ly mean to these people?
What they mean, evangelist preacher Billy Graham
tells them, is that "Jesus Christ is alive today· he is
a living Ghrist, a modern Christ; .He is up-to-d~te."
The preaching links the old; traditional Gospel that
these people want to hear and have heard all their
lives with the idea that their religion still works.
. So th~y learn that Johnny Cash .turned his drugndden hfe over to Christ and is now an American
.
superstar singer. ·
They hear that Charles Colson "was one of the
worst men of all - the hatchet man - in the American political scandal known as ·Watergate" but now ·
has been converted to belief in Christ a~d goes all
over the world telling about it. ·
·
The Rev. Billy Graham's travels in Hungary this

1

week and his first sermons in a Communist country
of the Soviet ,bloc also represent something of a
conversion for both Graham and his hosts.
"Times are changing," says Graham, who spent
many years warning about the evils of atheistic com·
munism. Now, the 58-year·old churchman says he
wants to spend the rest qf his years "building bridges"
between peoples as well as preaching to as many
people as he can.
His government-approved trip at the invitation of
the H~nga~an Cou~cil of Free Chur~hes has attract~d
atte~tion m a . White House occupied by a Baptist
President and m Moscow, where Graham would like
to go:
.
.
.
.
It is ·bemg viewed as a signal that Hungary wants
bettenelations with the United States, or that Eastern
Europe wants to polish its image before next month's
Bel~ad.e meeting to review compliance with the 1975
Helsinki agreements.
The political overtones of the visit seem to override
its religious significance, and Graham himself may
have inadvertently contributed to that. Or perhaps
he belie\'.ed that his performance here would be a
~ig factor in determining whether he gets an invitation to Moscow.
See GRAHAM, All, Col. 1

-+'An Ecumenical Messenger_
'- ·

r -·~

Billy Grahan~ Builds a Bridge to Cormnunist -East Europr·

"with American Baptist wine, which is
came largely ·because of word passed
through the grapevine and over great
water."
..
In "the Central _Baptist Church in distances.
When the proprietor of a restaurant
Budp.pest Sunday, · Graham gave his
kept bringi"ng mor~e courses to -the taGra·hani's appear.a.nces were largely
most important talk. His audience of at out-of-the-way places. Even in Budable, Graham said be had to go but of3,090 included the leading clergymen
fered to leave two of his .team behind
pest, the church is on a back street.
of Hungary and the top Soviet Baptist
to·keep eating.
' This is the land of "goula..c.b commuleader.
His wife, Ruth, never lost her smile.
nism," a popular la1bel des'cribing the
But the star of the Graham 'entou·
Graham described how his attitude most liberal and Western-orientated
rage, aside from Graham himself, has
toward preaching in a Communist
Communist system in the Soviet bloc. probably been Dr. Alexander ··ijar·
country had changed and said he had But when Graham stopped at nearby
aszti, a gynecologist from Atfanta,
learned that Hungarian Christians Hortobagy to eat some "real goulash
Ga., who left Hungry many years ago
help solve the problems of their made by the shepherds," to don a cowand who served as Graham's translasodety.
boy hat and to pose on a horse for !Pictor.
"You have much to teach us about tures, there was no one there to watch
Vitcil as Graham's style is to his efChristian responsibility and obedience except a few Western newsmen and
fectiveness, Haraszti displayed an enin society," he said.
• the rest of Graham's "te·a m " as he
thusiasm in translation that seemed to
'
· pr
The clergymen who invited him called it. ·
opel him even further into the heavGraham's travels through the coun- ens than Graham.
loved it. Indeed, Graham's ..ajdes suggested that such remarks were to be . tryside were a mixture of Bible Belt
His translation was instant. His
expected as a courtesy t o those who preaching, politicking and unabashed
hands flew about in the same ·g estures .
arranged the. extraordinary invitation. corn.
as Graham's and the" words poured
out in comparable numbers so as to
But to a young Pentecostal minister
He warmed his audiences up by tell·
match Graham's staccato style.
in the audience, the mixture of intro- . ing them he had come to Hungary to
Graham talked frequently about
ductory remarks and sermon was see if the Danube ·R iver is really blue
and if the goulash tastes as good as it
disappointing.
America's problems and how hard it
"He is a first-rate evangeiist and does in America. He said his ·home in
is to be a Christian in America today.
that is what the ·_.peopl~ -c- not the North Carolina. has two items from
· ·P erhaps ·some of this was dseigned
politicians :....:... . wanted to hear»" . the Hungary-a light bulb and the pato soothe his hosts. Yet it was clear to
young man said. "There was not' prika in the kitchen.
many people that this was an impresenough pure Gospel, not enough of
sive man, and an American, and on
His audiences seemed to respond to
balance it was the impression of h im
the revelations of God through him
anything he said.
that people want. There was too much
that dominated.
Graham wove the cause of ecumenpolitics. These people aren't used to ism into the fabric of his sermons, and
He admits that some of what he
hearing that in a church. It confuses in so doing calmed the fears of other
.preaches is illogicai. But I believe it,"
them. Tihey can read politics in the churches about the presence of such a
he says. "I accept it. On faith.
newspaper."
He tells the story of an English biopowerful speaker.
The minister added that among
chemist who said Graham's sermons
He was raised a Presbyterian, the
some clergymen there was also a
were illogical •b ut then, said Graham,
Baptist preacher said, and his wife re. feeling that in "lying down with the mains Presbyterian: Five of his 12
"couldn't sleep at night because something was talking to his heart."
· Communists," Graham had somehow grandchildren are Lutherans, he said.
· compromised his beliefs. "Nobody
He talked of Pope John XXIII and
Graham, tall suntanned and handexpected him to chid<? the Comsome, leans over the pulpit and asks,
of the Jews, saying "tears came to my
. rnunists, but rt1aybe there was too
eyes" when he met with Jewish lead"How many of you are not sure th at
ers in Budapest. "God has given me a
Christ really lives in your heart?
much about. how to get along with the
state,'' he said.
great love for the Jewish people," he Raise your hands."
said.
·
Outside Budapest, however, such
Several people slowly raise their
Archie Dennis, a black singer of
· criticism did not seem to aipply. Grahands. An old peasant woman with a
ham was the preacher of extraordispirituals, accompanies Graham and
classic, pinched, toothless face wrapnary skill and eloquence ~ere in De- stirs these audiences with a music . ped in a black· shawl raises her hand.
sharply different from the choir .singbrecin, in Pees far to the south, and at
In it, there is a tape recorder microing they are used to.
phone.
'. the Tahi youth camp in'the woods outGraham's humor has served him
side the ,capital, where he dre\v nearly
If she docns't understand every. 110,000 people.
well. · When a collective 'farm owner
thing that she has heard on this unugave him a beautiful leather-covered
The Hungarian press · gave little
sual day in Decbrecen, she can listen
wine flask, he. said he would fill it
publicity to the visit. The crowds
again at horn:>.

GRAHAlU, From Al

BILLY GRAHAM
'

REPOR~S

HE FOUND

RELIGloUS F'REE:DOM IN HUNGARY

~
~·r

By Religious News Service (9.;.15-77)
NEW YORK ~RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graho.m told reporters here
thnt.. he · found 1 a total scp€'.ration of church and state in H'.ungary 11
durJng his recent visit to the Ee.st Euro-pean country.

:·:
...

At n press conference, Mr. GraJ1am commented that 11du.ring the
50s, as most of you know, I took a very strong stand on communism.
But as I 1 ve grown older, I've quit preaching on political matters
because I thLYlk ti.1e church can exist in e.ny kind of society."

While giving his irnpressions ·of conditions in Hungary, the
evangelist cautioned, "I am not ~"seven-day wond.er th1:1.t C1'oes
over· to Hungary for. seven days o.nd comes back ~nd says, 'l:lr am an
expert on Hungary. ' 11

Don Bniley, director of nublic relations for the Billy Grahrun
Eva.."1.gel5_stic Assoc5.ation, gave the reporters copic::s of news stor:!..es
Religio~s News Service carried o~ the Gra~run visit to Hung~ry as
background information. Dr. Walter S~yth, vice-president for
intern~tional ministries of the Association, said the RNS stories
"very· well cover the visit."
Alexn.nder Haraszti,. a native of 1-~unga.:ry who is noyv a physician
in Atlanta, had served as Hr. Graham's interpreter on the trip. He
told the reporters that the evangelist "has been accepted (in Hungary)
in such a way that is beyond a."lybody' s imagination and dreruns. 11
According to Dr. Ha.raszti, Mr. Grchrun emphasized in his sennons
that "the Gospel does not intend for any Christic..Yl to divest himself
of his environment and social responsibilities where he lives. 11
Asked whether he could support n Communist government, the
evangelist indicated 11that what he meant was that Christians could
ad.just to communism just as the Jewish people adjusted to Rome 11
~during tho period of the Roman empire.
'

IYT..r. Graham reported thc.t Hungarin.n religious leaders had told·

h?Jn they ha.ye more freedom today: than they have had in a long time."
11

H~·

said the adjustments that had ~o be made under the Communist.rµle
posed problems f:>r both church c.nd sto.te authorities. "I think the

socialist government hns also hc.d to suffer, to some GXtent, 11 the
evangelist commented.
Asked about the situation of the Hungo.rian Jewish community,

Mr. Grcl'lam said Jewish leaders had told
them "they had c. tremendous
11

amount of freedom to do their work. He said he was told that Jews
were free to emigrate but that many do not want
to lec.ve 11because
11
of their present posi ti~::m in Hungaria.'rl life.
(more) ·
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The evnngelist commented that "the only c N~Ji tion, really, about
my going (to Hungnry) was that I had nn opportL::1ity to .oeet with
1 the Jewish leadership."
.
·

Mr. Harc.szti displayed for reporters a lc.rge pa.i:;'lting entitled
Mirc.culous Catch, :r painted by n Hungarian art_ist depicting the ·
incident described in Luke 5 :1-11. lie described it 0s "a liungc.rian
no.tional treas~re, i: and sn.i·d Mr. Grob.am '!wq.s moved to tee.rs" when
it was presented to hi:n by the Rav. Sa.~dor Palotay, head of the Council
of Fr~q Chu~ches L~ Hunga.ry.
"Th~

·, ~

.

'·11;. Graho.m related that wherever he went in Hungary, people

&rabb.~~~:

him o.nd so.id, "I'm a believer. 11 He concluded from . t~is that
ther~·;.· c.re fer mo::."e Ch:ristians, perhaps, than ga to church".
t-t • :

T~e evangelist commented that Hungarie...."1 Chr:i,stians "ere free to
buy Bibles. ':lhey are free to go to church." He added, "Now,
whether
11
there~. ·are penalties connected with that, I do not imow.

While repeating that he ~ound religious freedom in Hungary,
11
The::ce's no doubt that it!s a different type than
we have in this country." He also pointed out that "the word
11
1
free~orn 1 is relative all over the world.
·· ·

Mr. Gra,ham noted,

Although the evangelist so.id he h~d been briefed by the U.S.
State Department before leaving for Hung~ry, he emph0sized that his
visit was not political in a..11y wo.y. He s~id Hungarian gov~rnment
officio.ls mad0 it clear to him 11tha.t they were no:t asking me to ·do
anything for them . "
Mr . Graham declc.r·~d that "if we don't have a better understanding
(between East and West), I _think we're headed tow~rd a world w~r
which could destroy the huma!'l race. II He suggested thn.t exchange
visits of religious le~ders might be productive in reaching people
"on a spiritual level" in ways that could not tie done by political
leaders.
·

portions of his new book, How to
1965 Graham
book
.
e~ti tled World Aflrune (published by Doubleday), lv'.:.r. Gr ahem. said,
11
They' o.re exc.ctly right."
·
Asked about the allegation

t~at

be BoJ'.'.n Again (published by Word), were to.ken from a

·"~:·.."'lie p_oi~ted out that he holds the copyright to both books, end
commented, There's only one Gospel, e..nd trying to present it in a
hundred different we..ys is a problem."
·
Mr . Graham s.'.lid the reason he switched to Word f'rom Doubleday
was that Word, as an affiliate of the American Broadcasting Company,
hn.s facilities .for electr~:mic duplicction which Doubleday does not.
He noted that Word is preparing ~ cassette study guide for his
latest book, and that the compo.ny is developing television cassettes,
on wh~ch he coL1ld preach sermons and deli \'er porti~ns of his books.

At the so.me time, the evangelist said, "I've been pleased with
Doubleday . . I have: no complaints about Doubleday."

(morG)
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\.As~ed about the \\orld Evangelism and Ch:.·::.s·(;:'..a;:1 Education Fun.d
conne-e..ted with his organization, which .had . beBn 6-escribed in some
reports as. a "secret fund, 11 Mr . Graham noted ~hat Religious News
Service had mentioned i t ·in a December 1971 story and that the Minneap. olis. Star also car.ried an article mentioning i t at that tiJne. 11 But 11
very few r...ewspapers carried it (at that time) because it was so dull,
he commented .

The evangelis-: said that 11 some people are offering us property
f:-ee in other parts of the country11 after learning that one purpose
of the·. fund was to build a lay training center in wesi5ern North
Carolina.
(In a Dec. 14, 1971, story, RNS reported on a visit Mr. Graham
made t::> his world headquarters in Minneapolis. ·one paragraph of that
story said, 11 A trust separate from the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association was set up to enlist estates and money to be used for
evangelical work aro'Und the world, Mr. Grahan1 revealed . Its income
will be used to aid Christian education, small semina~ies, Bible
schools, and hospitals. 11 )
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Billy Graham's recent preaching mission to
Hungary represented virtual completion of a
revolution in attitudes of Christians and communists toward each other.
That does not mean either side has converted the other, or ceased to hope for the
other's future decline. But each side has concluded that the other' ls going to be around for
a while, and some means of practical accommodation has to be found.
The Russian Orthodox Church, which fought
the new Soviet government for a while after
the 1917 Revolution. made its peace under Staljn. In the dark days of World War II, the two
sidev;ame to a pragmatic understanding that
jPe'Church. would support the government and
'the_ .~rnment would stop trying to ex~tna!e the church.
. ·The Roman Catholic Church has taken a
new approach toward communist governments
since John XXII' modified the hard-lin'e poli-·
cies of Pius XII, and refused to let Vatican. IJ
become an occasion 'for condemning communism.
A lack or sympathy for polemics against
communist governments has also characterized the World Council of Churches, parttcu·

,

1.

Of ·Christians and .communists
· By Tracy Early
larly since the Russian Orthodox and other
Eastern European churches became member5·
In 1961. ·
The only major sector of world Christianity
continuing to maintain a posture or fervent .
anticommunism has been the conservative
evangelical wing represented by Billy Graham.
So it is especially significant that he has now
conducted what his news release calls his first
"orricial" mission to a communist cou·ntry of
Eastern Europe. (Graham's publicity uses the
term "socialist," not "communist.")
His formal invitation came from the Hungarian Council of Free· Churches, which In·
eludes Graham's· fellow Baptists and other
smaller groups in a ·country whose largest
churches are Catholic and Reformed. But Graham went with open approval of the Hun~arta'n
Government, and in a spirit of building friend·
ship. between pcoptes. ,
Graham's advance man, Walter Smyth, who
reported "no restriction" on his activity, met
with tbe government minister for church affairs and came to a position that many other· .
churchmen and communists had reached earlier: ·
.
" We had'..an 'open and frank discussion about

the Ideological differences that e1Cist between
For any poUtical leader, support obviously· is
us, but we also recognized that iit .spite of something that it ls Impossible to get too much
these differences there may be cooperation be·
tween us to promote commol\goals-:''
.
· Graham, in accepting the Invitation, said he
looked forward to "leamirig more about not
only the churches or Hungary. bu.t the social
structure of Hungary and the people of Hungary." This implied. that he . did not consider
the "social structure" something that necessarily had to be attacked. ·
It is likewise significant that Graham's visit
was to the country where· Ute late Cardinal Josef 'Mlndszenty so. long personified the older
pattern of hard-nosed, Intransigent opposition
to communist rule. While praising Mindszenty's courage, the Vatican found his approach led only to a dead end, so in 1971 it finally persuaded him to leave his refuge in the
United States embassy in Budapest, and go
into e~ile.
Meanwhile, other H!Jngarian religious leaders were al.ready working along other lines. In
church circles a story is told that Hungarian
communist chief .Janos Kadar once. found a
group of churchmen- present at a reception to
·
declare their support.

of. So Kadar, confronted with the ambiguity of
support from his presumed antagonists, report·
edly approached the group and said, " l don't
know what to do about you. I know what to. do
about Mindszenty, but I don't know what to do
about you."
: Throughout the Soviet bloc, communist lea~
ers have been forced to recognize that the
churches are not disappearing. So if chlirch
leaders will accept the government, the government will tolerate them.
And tho.ugh a few dissidents remain, the
principal churches have learned to live with
the apparently long·term reality of communist
control by distinguishing "Ideological differences" from "cooperation . . . to promote
common goals." They have sometimes suffered attacks from critks in the West accusing
them of compromise and sellout. But the validity of their approach apparently has been recognized by most ChrlsUan leaders, including·
now an important spokesman for conservative
evangelicals.
Mr. Early is a free-lance writer on religious topics.

Commented On Graham, Not His Agency

3 CHURCHMEN SAY THEY WERE MISQUOTED
IN DR. POLING RELEASE ON EVANGELIST
By Religious News Service {12-12-77)
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Three Christian leaders cited by Dr. David
Poling as agreeing with a statement he released defending Billy
Graham claim they were misquoted.

----

They say that although they do have confidence in the personal
integrity of Mr. Graham, they do not have enough information about
his evangelistic association and related operations to make any
comments about them.
The statement had been issued by D~. Poling, United Presbyterian
minister and syndicated columnist, at a news conference in New York.
He said he had contacted six othe~s by phone and that they had agreed
on a statement defending the evangelist's fiscal integrity.
Dr. William Sloane~Coffin, Jr., pastor of The Riverside Church,
New York; Union Theol0gical Seminary professor Robert McAfee Brown;
and attorney and lay theJlogian William Stringfellow expressed concern about the statement after reading the text that was released
by Dr. Poling.
Dr. Brown said the statement that had been read to him by Dr.
Poling over the telephone did not refer to Mr. Graham 1 s enterprises
but only related to the evangelist's personal integrity.

••

Father Theodore Hesburgh, president of Notre Dame University,
had also been listed by Dr. Poling in connection with the statement.
He expressed a sentiment similar to that of Dr. Brown -- that he
believed the statement would be only about Mr. Graham personal~y and
not about his organization as well. Father Hesburgh said he did not
see the final statement as released by Dr. Poling .
The statement, as released by Iir. Poling said, "Misleading and
often false interpretations have been circulated concerning the
finances of the Billy Graham organization. These published insinuations of wrong-doing or implied malfeasance cannot go unchallenged.
We are familiar uith the ministry of Billy Graham and join together
to publicly affirm the financial integrity and accountability of Mr.
Graham's enterprise. 11
Dr. Coffin also objected to some individual comments attributed
to him that had been distributed by Dr. Poling at the press conference. Dr. Poling acknowledged that he had misquoted Dr. Coffin
as having said, "Apparently some headline hunters have turned head
hunters, with Billy now their prime target."
Asked how the misunderstandings could have come about, Dr. Poling
said, "All of these were phone conversations; they weren't written
out, which was my mistake."
Two other persons listed by Dr. Poling as joining in the statement but not immediately available for comment were former Black
Panther Eldridge Cleaver, who now heads his own evangelistic organization, and Dr. David Hyatt, president of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews who was out of the country.
-0-
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Says 'Non- Christians Are Lost'
.

BILLY ~AHAM TAKES EXCEPTION
TO STAT MENT ATTRIBUTED TO HIM
By Rel igious News Service (12~27-77)
CMINNEAPOLIS (RNS) - - Evangel ist Billy Graham has stressed his
belief that "non-Christians are lost, 11 contrary to an impression
created by an article in McCall's magazine bas¢d on an interview with
him.

.

.

Tffe article in the January issue of the magazine quoted Mr.
Graham as. having said, 11 I used to believe that. pagans in far~off
countries were l ost - - were .going .to hell -- if they did not have the
Gospel of Jesus Christ preached to them. I no longer believe that. 11
In a statement issued from his association's headquarters here,
- Mr. Graham has now said, "Throughout my ministry as an evangelist, I
have held without reservation the belief that Je·sus Christ is tpe only
way of salvation. I still hold firmly the conviction that 'God so loved
the w-o rld, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have .everlasting life ' (John 3 : 16). 11
~
Referring to the article in McCall's, the evangelist commented,
' } '!on the whole, I am pl eased with the accuracy of the interview. However, a few of the statements unfortunately copvey meanings which I
never intended to suggest in the original, unedited interview~ This
may be due to my own failure to make myself as pi ain as I should
ha.ve. 11

Mr. Graham said that "the article correctly and clearly states
what I intended when it says, "Graham's essential message has not
changed: He still preaches that all men are sinners and in need of
con:\rersion to Christ.' Contrary tn. ·w hat the article later suggests, I
do believe that non-Chr istians are l ost -- whether they live in far off
countries, or in .America."
... ..

."The evangelist ~xplained, · "My. statement that Jesus Christ .is the
only way of salvation pertains to the whole human ra-ce. I do not preach
to Buddhists just because they _are Buddhists, or to Je~s just because
they are Jews, or to atheists just because they are atheist$ . I preach
to all men every~·1here both the judgment of God and the love of God. 11
. ···Mr. Graham also stressed that he does not 11 condemn or oppose
legitimate missionary efforts to special groups, a l though I have always
seen my own mission as broader than any one group·. I have always
opposed gimmickry of extreme groups . I have proclaimed the Gospel to
all men across the world. I rejoice when anyone finds Christ, whatever
'that person ' s ethnic, na t i .o nal, o·r -religious background . "
The evangelist declared that "the B'ible says all men have some
light given by God, both in the Creation and in the human conscience.
Whoever sees the footsteps of the Creator in nature can ask the God he
does not fully know for help, and I believe God -- in ways we may not
fully understand -- will give that person further light and bring him
to a knowledge of the t r uth that ~.s in Jesus Christ so he will be
saved . He may use our pr eaching or· He may use any other way He chooses,
but ultimately it is God, not we, who saves men. 11
In conclusion, Mr. Graham said, "The lostness of the human race
apart from Christ is a sobering trµth for those who take the Bible
seriously. My prayer i s that Christians everywhere will rededicate
themselves . to the task of spreading the Gospel of Christ to every
corner of the earth in this generation."
-0-
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BILLY G~N POLAND V~SIT:
1
CHRIST"i.ANS HAVE ABSOLUTE FREEDOM'
By Religious News Service (10-20-78)
I

NEW· YORK (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham told reporters here
that before he went to Poland for his recent preaching campaign, "I
thought the restrictions are far greater than they really are."
He declared that "Christians have absolute freedom of wo:cship"
in Poland, and stressed that "ther:e ~ certainly was no even hint as to
what I wa s to say."
,J
I

At the same time, however, Mr . . Graham acknowledged that "I
couldn't come back from a 10-or 11-day trip ' and be an expert on
affairs in Poland.-"
Asked about the protests and disruptions he faced during his

ScanJinavian crusade just before

his

trip to Poland, the evangelist

said, "Every time I have gone to Scandinavia I have received hostile
reactions from the press . This time '1t was much"·.· less thar.i·--l:>eforc.e-.-'! ... ·
Referring to disruptions of his meeting in Oslo, Norway by
militant members of an atheist society, Mr. Graham related, "we knew
t~e de~on~tration was : going· to take '. place ·and r ·asked the police. ·
publicly not ·to .. interverie . We Qidn·t t want any ·scenes of pe :Jple being
· t hrown out. 11 •
'
The evangelist said he knew of ;at least two incidents in which
young women who were attempting to disrupt his meetings expressed sur prise that they were no t treated hatshly by police who removed them.
-~I
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.: AJ:id I tear .there
~ '. more tO
comes througb, ~on.s or "the .~ anmofSatan Instead. · · · ·
. eulfure, Including social, economic
~.... . · . ." :·..
·
' . bett~r ,Ufe." .Perhaps thls !s why·we. ~ 1 ~lslswhat~appen~ ln·Guy~na: ..-_ .. . arid political suicide when carried to
·,As J'travel throughout the wartd J
&;rehvtngfnat_lmeofsuchtremendous -'.
0'1e may Spe;lk Of .the Jones Situa~
·.· the ultimate.
~feel the tremors of ~.di~bollea! ·
spiritual experfmep~tlon. ~ands ? · tlon as that of a cult;.~~ ·it ~ould be:a
Our hearts go out to those left behind
~~es. · . .
: . .
·_- ..
, are tUm,lng to gurus and cults of vatj- ... sad mistake to Identify 1t an any way.. . that have been hurt and contused by .
.:. Goes ls ·af°Worlt In UM!.tiearts of mil,
ous sorts: YoodQolsm;· satanism, ~, with Christianity.
· - .. . .
this terrifying tragedy..
·· 1t(ins ·~ tiUflio ts' 'Uie·deviJ.:A5 an tidi•.·
~tcbcraft and· Other demoruc ·forms ·.' ' , It.ls true that he came ·froll) a.reli·
- . Apparently Mr. Jones was a slave of
·, t~al!Jii . Bangkok -~J>IPer. Iii~... ' ~ave einerged •fro_m ~lr closets to i gious back~d· ~l w~a.t be did and . ' a diabolical supernatural power .from
· 18,st week, "Satan ts'ni>t de.I'd .".· ·. ... " ·
haunt us in our generation.
_·
· ; ~,he ~ght. have no relatiOilship to
which.be refused to be set free.
;:,prifo~tety;: long as, ~nian'.s·: . . But. only a· .transformation ' of t~ ~: the rte~.an~.te~c~ings of:~Y leglti- . . He was like a ~rugaddkt.oranaJco.f
tii!art remal~ unchaJ:lged, .Uils·tn;>e pf. . ~rt can give_man a :new sense of d1-. .. . ·mat~ fo!""l of ~ls,t~nc,Christ.1anltY- . . : · holic who refuses to admit his ~eed or\ ·
tragedy . ~n ·:continue · to occur ·....:. ·· . recllon, a right purpose -and meaniqg ). · We ljav:e .w1tn~~ a false rpess1ah
· seek help from the !)flly·one who could .
whether. In the cold-blooded murders
for living. .This why. it Is lmp<irtant ~ who Used the cloak rellglon,fo cover
have set him free.-God I
city, or'
for each of us to heed the words or the· ~ : a conhised mind filled wlth·a mixture
Jes11.5 ·said: "You shall know ihe
· ffiat plagile ·eVery
frfghterill'!g terrorism )hat: sJailtS
prophets and the disciples who contin-·
of pseooo:rellgion, J>olitical arpbiti9n,
truth, and the truth shall make you •
iQ, much of t~ worlC!; or .through· the·
ually warned people that they must ~ ,· sensual lust~ financial dishonesty. and,
free." .
...
·
~~l~le .~e~i!>n or :f alse ,11).esjliahs
pent of their sins and tum to God bY, · appai:enu~. even murder. .N.one of this ·
.
.
.•
liteJimJ0nes. ', .
· . ··
·
··
faith-or suffer the consequences. ,
has anythmg to do with true· faith in.·
Billy ~raha~, . .the evangelist, as
;:As the nations 6t ~ w0rtd reach·for
An -individual's life can only be ~· God.
•. . .. .
. '. .. preaching 1r:is1ngapo~.

·.
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Other Religious .As;en.cies Fail To Qualify
STANDARDS OF BETTER BUSINESS .BUREAUS
NOT MET BY BILLY GRAHAM ORGANIZATION
By Religious News Service (1-15-79)
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Campus Crusade for Christ and World Vision ·,
International made it, but the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association
~nd Youth for Christ International didn't.
... .

;

"It" is the periodic listing issued by the Council of Better
Business Bureaus of charitable org~nizations which meet its standards
and those whic·h do not. While some _.: groups contend that the Council's
standards are unrealistic, its list~ng is generally considered a
reputable index of good accounting practices.
-.

In :1,ts _latest listing, which agp-lies as of Nov. 1, 1978~. the
Cou'ncil notes that omission from th~ list of charities which meet
its standards should not be interpr~ied as- either approval _or disapproval. It applies the same caveat to organizations which doi not
appear on its list of groups which .:f'a:'il to meet i .ts· standards •
• _I

number of organizations were '. cited as having failed to 11 dis~lose to any inquirer, upon request; current information about
activities, finances, voting truste.~ship and accomplishments, 11 These
included the Cathedral of Tomorrow/R,ex Humbard Foundation, Children
of God, Operation PUSH/People Unitecl to Save - Humanity, .the .Oral
Roberts Evangelistic Association, Untted Jewish Appeal, Universal
Life Church, and The Wa.y International.
A

Those which failed to "dis close. upon reque~t information.. about
dee is ion-making structure" inclu.'d ed the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association, Christian Appalachian Broject, Christian Broadcasting
Network, Community Churches of America, and Unificati~n Church. _
the

1

Charities which . were listed as ·having failed to "provide upon
request an annual, externally au di te:_a financial s ta.tement and the
a.uqi:tor 1 s . .,rep_o r.t -"- included ·t he. Appea'l of Conscience Foundation;,
Christian Broadcasting Network, Inte.: rna.tional Society .for Krishna
Consciousness (Hare Krishna), Jesus ·.to the Communist World/Christian
Mission -to the Communist World, Maryknoll Fathers/Catholic Foreign
Mission Society of America, and Unir'~ca.tion Church.
>.
Amnesty Inter~ational was liste~ as having failed to "employ
generally accepted acc6untin~ princi~les · and rep6rting practices, 11
and for failing to "spend a reasonable percentage of total- income
directly for program services; -- as distinct . from fund raising and
administration ••• 11
;r
I

The PTL Television network did :not "ensure that compensat~d
- board members.do not exceed 20 per cant of those voting in ani '
dec::tsion of the voting trusteeship" o_r 11 employ· generally_ accepted
accounting principles and reporting 'p ractices," according to the
Council. The Synanon Foundation and. Underground Evangelism were also
cited :for failing to meet the standard involving compensated board
members.
(mor~)
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Youth for Christ International was listed as failing · to "avoid
business transactions in which beard members, staff or their 11 family
have a financial interest, 11 although the Council note·d that failure
to meet this standard does not pr~sume any abuse or illegality. It
points out the existence of a situation in which the potential for a
conflict of interest exists. 11
I

Organizations which met the qouncil's standards for charitable
solicitations included the followfng:
American Bible Society, Amer~can Friends Service Committee,
American Jewish Committee, American Leprosy Missions, Am~rican Near
East Refugee Aid, Anti- Defamation teague. of B'nai B 1 rith, Campus
Crusade for Christ, Christian Children's Fund, Christian Record
Braille Foundation, Compassiun, · Iqc . , Economic Education Foundation
for Clergy, Father Flanagan's Boy~ Home, Food for the Hungry .
Also, Holy Land Christian Mis1sion, Institutes of Religion and
Health, International Rescue Committee, Jewish Braille Institute,
King ' s Garden/World Concern, Layme:n's National Bible C-6mmittee,
Missionhurst, Morality in Medla, National Conference of Christians
and Jews, National Council of Jew~sh Women, National Jewish Hospital
and Research Center, Near East Four.dation, Opportunities Industrialization Centers of .America, Inc.
·
Also, Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Religion in
American Life, St. Jude Children's; Research Hospital, St. Labr~
Indian School, St. Stephan's India~ Mission, Salvation Army, Wbrld
Literature Crusa~e, and World Vision International.
-0.-.
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BILLY GRAttAM TO BEGIN PUBLICIZING

7

,.,,..,

..""'-' CfiARITIES TO OVERCOME CRITICISMS

By ~eligious News Service (3 - 15-79)
MILWAUKEE (RNS) -- To counter what he said were mounting
accusations that.he lacks social dimension, evangelist Billy Graham
ann ounced here th&t he and his Association would begin publicizing
their many charitable pro~ects.
He said at a press conference· ihat in his 30-year ministry he
did not feel it necessary to talk' about wh"'t projects the Billy Graham
Evangel~stic Association financed _
and supp0:1:·ted.
But, becaus e of gr::>wing critic.ism from mostly ma~r:iline
liberal Pr::>testant and some Catholic cle rgy, Mr. Graham said that
it's time to start making th:Jse p1~0.Je cts publicly known •
. He was here to meet with area clergy and to talk with local
people wh::; are involved in organiz~ng a Graham crusade here
Aug. 8-12.
Mr.Graham said that one project involves building an entire
town in India where a flood had ravaged the landscape, and has
alrea.dy constructed 21 churches there, most of them Fj.nnish
Lutheran. In addition, his Association helped to
send 12 planes of food e,nd supplies to Guatemala after an
earthquake :devastated the county several years ago, and is
helping the so-called rrboat people;" the refugees from Vietnam
and Cambodia.
11

W
e 1 ve raised millions f or social causes throughout the
11
, world , he said.
i

The evangelist said that he ahd his Association were deeply
involved in the fight for racial equality in the South . He cited
examples of speaking in the early 1960s to integrated
congregations in Tennesste · and Alabam
a•
.,.
"Anyone would . tell you that we changed the whole history
of Birmingham, Alabama, the city that was on the verge of
racial upheaval," Mr. Graham decla~ed, adding:
_ .- . IIMarti!!__~utl1.er King, J r., sai'd' that if it had not been f or the
ministry :)f Billy -tt":raham, he cou1""d' not have done the work that ~e
did... I called him Little Mike -,- his father was Big Mike and he
was Little Mike. I told him 'I'm going to the stediums
~nd you go to the streets . I
But, we beth W:Jr.'k.e d for the
same goals -- r acial integration •. ·· ."
.
.. .
Mr . Grahara also related, "I t ;ook black clergy to see President
Nixon .when he first became Pre sident. He said he would give us an
hour. He gave us three . "
· ·'·
The evangelist was asked abou~ a 1975 ~ews account that said he
supported the ordination of homosexuals but was ma~ing no comment on
the ordination of women .
'

I .,

I

~

"I have never, ever, even hinted any supp:::>·rt· f or the_ .
ordination of homosexuals," Mr . Graham asserted .
Asked why,
he said he · w~uld have to write a lonl, detailed a rticle t:J answer that
question . He did, however, indicat'e there · were many sins listed
.in the Bible . "
·
':} .
.
: (~'ore)
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Mr. Graham also declined to make a comment about the ordination
_gf women. "I don't get involved in particular things, 11 he said.
~ Ci tizens ought to, but God has not called me to."
1

The evangelist, who flew directly here from Mexico where he had
been speaking, said preaching the Gospel in general took too:·'l!luch
time for him to take part in other crusades.
"In one
town, they wanted me to speak against pornography, 11
11
he said. I refused on the grounds that my job was teaching Christ .•
I support Anita Bryant in her campaign against homosexuality, but I
didn't march in her parade."
"There are too many sins that, if I were to preach against all
of
them
I would have no time for anything· else, 11 the evangelist said.
1
! I would rather preach about the promise of Christ, his forgiveness
and redemption."
I

Mr. Graham repeated his belief that religious organizations
ought to disclose their financial data, and announced that a new
fiscal statement by his A.ssociation is to be issued in May .
In answer to a question about local ·erusade financing, he said:
I will not get a cent; I haven 1 t taken an honorarium for speaking
since 1951. 11
·
11
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Graham Warns on A~s and 'Dangers' in TV Evangelism .
It)' KENNETH A. BRIGGS I'(
•

SpecWlot11e- YarU...,,_

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28~ Rev.
Billy Graham, In an appearance here before 2,!IOO eYangellcal Chrtstiana, spoke
out tonight about the thmtt of a renewed
arms race and warned about the "du-

uni~ In the aftermath of a recent Up8W'le
Thoulh the teleYlston preachers baYe
Although be baited. a revlftl' in fN8D. of spiritual and poUtJcal aetlvit:r by d{awn the most attentJon within tbe

$.WI billion each year on weapons?"

geli1m, Mr. Gnhaftl cited Wleral "daft.
prs" within the mmement to spiead the
Gospel througb telmsion and radio.
Amoag the pUlaJls be listed ~ exc::asi¥e pride, reliance on "worldly metbgera"oftelevtslonevangellam.
oda" to sustain broadcasts, infatuation
The sllver-halred ewngellst. who was with success and preooeupatiCJn with
Inducted into the National Religious "perpetuating organir.aUaa."
Broadcasters' Hall of Fame at the gathPorumfOrBroedl>ebate
~ring, said there were many problems
"We dare not ' 81t around patting ourwhl~ demand our attention as Chris- selves on the back when the world's •
Uiw, including tbe anna race.
spalr without Ouist Is becomlq increas"lt Is a complex Issue, and I do not be- I.Jiiiy evident around us," Mr. Graham
lleve In unilateral disarmament," he de- said.
clarM at a banquet. "But haw can we br
Mr. Graham's message did not appear
indifferent to t})e mllllODS and m!lllor. :o be designed to Bain popularity or to uft.
who live on the brink of starvation each j derglrd the awwed purpose of the evanyear, whllethenationsoftheworldspend gellcals' meetln8, Which WU to display

·CbrisUan conae?Yati'feS.

»-

ailllton-member enngellcal ~t.
. ln coumellng modentlcn and re. moet evangiellcals appear to be neither u
straint, Mr. Graham Jotn8d a growing list tbeoklglcallJ tundamenta.Ust nor u polltof prominentOYangellcale •1¥> oppoee the lcally Cclllenatl~ u thme In tbe Monti
new surge of polittcal activism bJ f\mda. Majority, a polttJcaUy actt..e gniup led by
mentaliet3. The meeting here this week of the Rn. Jury PalweU.
the Natlonal RelitiOllS Broedcuten and
ID tbe past, rundAmentalllt8 ~ to
the National ~latJon of Evangelicals, ally awy from poUUcs. but now the split
far from being a WlltJ rally, became a centers on what ldncS of polltlcAJ action to
forum for a broad debate Oftr the mean- take. Mr. Falwell bas become the focal
ing and purpose of e¥aDgelical Chrt8tJa. point of both eupporteni and opponents.
lty.
Many inoderates appear to resent the
Among tile Issues dilCUSled were perceptlon that all ev8J!80Ucals are 1n·the
wbetber evangelicals should endoree a CGn1erwti.e political mold. TheJ are
1fnste aet of poattlml on moral lllUel aJ1d speaking Ol,lt and making their presence.

l
.I

i

whether "eecular llumanism" presents felt.
the main aource of opposition to achl~
Wblle the programs led by the televistem pre&chers cauaed the most stlT here,
ment of thelrOlristlan goal9.
·
' other perspectiws were represented by
Roll Sider, a professor at Eastem Bapttst
Theological Seminary, and otber figures
who conducted ..mnaraon l\ICh maue~
aa justice tor the poor.
Sojoarners Ma.gazloe, which espouses ·
die views ot many liberal and eelf~
scribed radJcal evangelicals, published a

stnJll8 uaault 0n COl\9enative actlYiata
whom the magazine's editor, James Wal111, called"evangelical natlonallata."

"WUI Not Go Unr.11111.leqed'
Urgtog evangellcals to fight for eco.

The Rev. Biiiy Graham warned of
"dangen" of television evanpllsm
In speech to evangelical meeting.

nomlc and racial justice, Mr. Wallis
wrote: '"Ille evangelical nationalists willf - - - - - - - - - - - - not go unchalle111ed. The resistance will
not simply · be from 'godless secular drive for political actlvttY among evanhumanists,' as they frequenUy cleacrtbed gelicals. On the other hand, the constitutheir opponents, but from their fellow ency of the Nat!Cllal A.uoclatlon of Evanevangelical ChristJ&M whose public dis- gelicals generally reOects a broader vari·
sent to their agenda Is rooted firmly in ety of theological and political views.
Each organization attempted to get Its
the Gospel, I I
•
•
own perspective acrose and agreed to
naose who came to the convention as strive
for a common commitment to
members of the . Nattooal Religious
Broadcasters are strongly linked to the eyangellsm.
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illy Graham,' Defying Critics, Journeys to Soviet I
s•·•1'
.
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MOSCOW, Maf7 -Aplmt tile lllg·
· illg!! of !hi! Reagan Admlllistradoo and

iD the. face of stroll& opposition from
some religious groups here, the Rev.
Billy Gniliam arrived In the Soviet
Capital IOday to preach and to partld~te In a KremllMaaed conference of
religi
leaders cm aucleu arms CXJD..

tro1'fie

kisses that Mr. Grabam exchanged at SberemetyeW AJrpon Wilb
Scmet oftlclal.8 S)'lllbolil.ed a landmart
ID the career of tbe lB-yeer~ld American evangelist, wbo came here as a
tourist ill 1959 but who bas never previ-

ously blclUded Ille SOviet 1.1Dicm among

tbe doleDs of natlcms to which be has
carried his religious message. .
Wllb the·warmlb of lbe welcome In
tbe V.l.P. loullge at die aiq)ort, the
scmet a.utllllritiM seemed to signal
that. for theCQ, Mr. Graham was close
to the Ideal guest .for- the time. Before
CGUJlQg llere, the eoranplist tamed .
aside appeals from Vice President Busb

and * r llelllor Aclmfll1&1ratloa officials who feared that be would be llSed
for propaganda J1U1PC111eS at a time
Wbeii lbe Admlolslratioo bas placed a
cbi11 cm Soviet-American relations.
Mr. Graham's ant"81 was all the
more w:elcome for the fact that be is to
be the p!'Hllllnent foreign figuft at a.
conference that Is pan of a bnlad Soviet
effort to foster West.ma apposition to
llUClear weapons. 'Ibe Xmnlln has
made tlds a priority c:oncern, and ;,tnJe
the confeftllee that opens cm MOllday Is
Wider lbe nomlnal control of tile Mos-

•

.

-

i

,_

=~:~~ . 111elltv~BDIJGrallamllelllatp"eetedliyMetnipolltanf'llaretoftheRllSSWtOrlbodnClmn:bubelrrfndatM

cnmnunfqu6tbat Is strongly supportive ·
of the "peace program" laid down by

_.,Slmllllld.)ew Airport. a&. Gnbam will tab pan IDCClllfere11Ceofrellgl- leaclers oa wJear anasemtroL

lbedifftculttesashe~ott a flight eventually eliminate growing stock· c:mcem to s11o1r reUglous and otheroi>
C-ofBeUat-anu,B
troiD Paris to be gn!eted by Olle of the p!Jes of DUClear weapons bas Wllll him panents of the Soviet regime that he Is
If the arms Issue was uppermost in ranking~ ID the Orthodox Church, new ~ among liberals and others a~ of their pllghL With the 37th m.
tbe mlDc'8 of AdmilllstratiOn offtdals Metropolitan Fllam of Minsk, who is wbo previously regarded b1m as astal· niYe?SarJ of the defeat of Nazi Gerwbo CJFPlSfld the T181t. there was llD- cbalrmanoftbeconference. The~ wartoftbeAmeriauuigbL
IDllDJdlletobemarkedWitbnatimwide
ocber ccacem among ~ groups gellst appe.ared somewhat ID!easy as
Relpollltblllly to Human Race
celebratkns oo Silnday, he spoke ot the
bent ud In tbeUalted States whD arge6 . Sariat and Anlerlcan televtsim Crew'S
•
suffering ol Russiam during the war.
! Mr. Graham to call It off. Thelr1'01Tks filmed tbe mccbaDge with the bearded ~·Graham~ that the world was But be also emphasiz.ed bis de.m,, to
centered Clll the contimdDg Rllglous re- metropolitan. wbo appeared for the oc- pass111g tllrougb ODe ~~ the most crtU- learn about the "problems and opporS
on here and the c:redlblllty they caaiOll'Witb a diamoacktudded cross in cal and cniclal times in tc_, history, tllllities" facing Scniet citizens and
feared Mr. Graham's presence might his mitre
and a\fdecl: "Polltical leaders have pointedly noted lbat there .
still
lemd to offtclal Scrvlat claims !bat reli.1be ~gellst
from a prepared been disws$Uig ways of trylmg ~ save many be,,, who shllll the ottldal atlze.
lious freedom !aboaored.
text and decl.b!ed to take questions on the human race from nuclear disaster Ism.
Mr. Grallam seemed keenly aware of· the sensltiVe issues he faces, Includi ng ~~~~ ~O:C1:;a,! "I ll!ldemand lbat the majority ot
~~~"fs~ ~~~~ oon:..inoecs that It Is time also tor' reli- citizens here are atheistic," he said.
theScJ'rietleader,1.-ldl. Brezbaev.

were

read

::si=:

gious leaders to meet and. make wtuu. "But I also know that there are many
m assy four ever contribution we can to peace 00 deeply co~mltted be_lieven who ~rlt
oureanh."
together wi,th non~lievers tn bullclillg
His remarks also Included a more the nations future.
·
personal response to those who have
thehlg!lpointofthee.a.ngelist•svislt
suggested that It would have been bet· Is likely to be m Sunday, when Ille ts
ter for him not to come. "I was born, scheduled to preach at a small Baptist
reared and educated iD America," be chW'cll and at the OrthodOll cathedral.
said, "and I am a !oyal citi%ea of Amer- Hill Yisit will also include a speech at
ica. But I also consider myself a mem- the nuclea:r 'IJealQIS cooferenc:e, a
ber of the world COlllJDunity, with re- wreatb-laytng ceremmy at Ille tomb or
_,; awiaem~ co~unica~!::s
spoosibilitieo1 not c>nly to oae nation but tile unknown soldier imder the Kremlin
tween blm and the embassy group tothewllolebumanrace."
Wall, and meetingll witb a number of
migbt UDSe!Ue llis·Soviet hosts.
The evugelist's te.11 also seemed to Soviet church leaders and officials of
Mr. Graham seemed to address the steer a careful course between the de- Govemment organlz.ations tbat deal
Reagan Administration's .opposition to sire to be gracious to bis hosts and the with religious matters.
the visit when he·satd that wntrol or nu· l====~~==~=~~=~========~~=:U
clear 'lfeapqos •as ''not only a political
but a moral and spiritual issue" that
bad ccocerned him increasingly in recent yean. In the United State3, Mr.
Graham's stress on the need to cut and

--

·~·

. . . .g

in the American

E b

years ago atter being refused permlssllJn to emigrate to the United States.
1be Pmtecos1a.llsts Issued a statem'91lt
last month opposing the visit, but wging the evangelist to visit them if he
c:aiue. Mr. Graham ls Wlderstood to feel
that he may be able to help the PentecostaJists' cause by raising it privately
With Soviet otncials. A spokesman for
Mr Graha
·d tha th
gel' t

b!.
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.Graham Preaches at Church in. Moscow
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Billy GraLam to Get $200,000 Religion Prize
The Tf:Dlpleton Found:-. Jon Prize for
Progress in Religi\ln v;ill go this year
· to Billy Grllham. it was an."Jt>unced in
NewYorky~.sterday.

Mr. Graham, th:? elde!' statesman of
modem-day evangelists, will receive
· the $200,000 pri:"e, the largest in the
· world, i.D Lendon on May 11.
· . ·Previous win..'1er3 lflclude Mot.'ler
Teresa of r..a.Icutt>.: Chiara Lubich,
founuer of th<:! Focolue Mcvement in
Italy; N.i.kkyo- Niwsno, founder of the
·World C:O.Jere:ice on P.eligicn and •
Pe.ace in Japan, and i..eoJos-eph Ccl.rd.i-·
nal Suenens, Roman Cltholic AJ'CUbisbopof Malines-Brussels.
·

A: W.: unite:: Natil)QS Church c.e0ter
yesterday, the 63-year-<ild Mr.
Graham repeated a familiar call to
..quietly trust in God now and al. . ways." He adGeci, "I would ii!te to send
. that message across the street." a
. refe.."'?Dee to the United Nations.

. .\

He sa.id he had no personal interest
in the $200,COO that comes with the · ·
prize, established by a Pr~byterian

·Jayman, John M. Templeton. Mr.
.Templeton is an American financier
~olives in the Bahamas.
. "I can a.o;sure you I'll k~p none of
it," said Mr. Graham, indica.tir.g the
money would go to world relief, the
education of ~ W~rld seminary
students and tbe c-r.u;gelical
ment in Britain.

mov~

•

Amcng those l)raisinp Mr. Gm.am
at a luncheon in his honor W2S Rabbi
Man: Tane:nballDl of the .AlnP.ri""~
!::-;;-'..:;:; =::u1n.mmee, whv reterreri to 30
years o~ work iri the area of interre!i- ·
gious affairs. He paid tribute to Pope
John xxm, but reserved h.is highest

praise for Mr. Graham, calling him
" the ~test friend of the Jewish~
ple ir.i the entire Christian commun!:y
in~~ century."
_. . . .· ..
'

'
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Even before he'd accepted,
Graham says he knew what
he'd say to the Russians
By Religious New1 Seriice
MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) - The talks
that Billy Graham will give in Moscow
in May arc already written.
While his aceptance of invitations to
speak in the Soviet Union was announced only recently. the evangelist was fairly certain even then what he would do.
About four or five weeks ago, he got
out of bed around m idnight and wrote
out· the speech he will give to an anti-war
conference of religious leaders being
convened by Patriarch Pimen, primate
of the Russian Orthodox Church.
·"The Lord se-cmed to give me what I
was to say," Mr. Crah~m said in a
telephone interview from his home in
Montreat, N.C. "I wrote it out."
H e said he wouldn't divulge what he
will talk about except that he will be
"speaking from the Bible on the Christian's understanding of peace in a
nuclear age."
While in Moscow, he will also preach
twice on May 9 in Moscow's Russian
Orthodox Cathedral about "the Cross"
and at Moscow's Baptist Church on
"the person of C hrist."
Since he is not a consecrated priest,
his message in the cathedral is being
regarded as extended fraternal greetings
rather than a sermon, he said. He thinks
he may become the first person not an
consecrated priest to speak from the
cathedral pulpit.
·
Mr. Graham confirmed a report in
Newsweek Magazine that Vice President George Bush had telephoned him
while he was in London urging him not
to go to the Muscow conference for fear
the evangelist would be manipulated for
propaganda purposes. H e said · he also
had "a couple calls" from State Department people, who felt there migh t be a
risk "but they did not tell me not to
go."
He consulted friends in Europe and
this country, including Senators Mark
H atfiled of Oregon and Jesse H elms of
North Carolina, and practically without
exception he was urged to accept the invitation, Mr. Graham said.
When the invitation for the Soviet
Union came recently, Mr. Graham
went to Washington to discuss it with
the Soviet ambassador to this country,
Anatoly Dobrynin.
"He and I have become friends,"
Mr. Graham said. "He is a very open,
easy person to talk to. I really like him as
a person. "

Mr. Graham said he had been on
"quite a pilgrimage" in his thinking
regarding nuclear weapons. Now he
believes that '' nex.t to the problem of the
human heart, which is sin , the greatest
social and political problem facing the
world is the nuclear arms race.''
"If something isn't done at the
negotiating table, the world could blow
itself up, and I am not taJking about 20
years hence. I am talking about now. "
Mr. Graham said he had endorsed a
congressional resolution calling for a
freeze on the testing. production and
deployment of nuclear arms. but observed it could take several years to develop
one.
"1 would like to have all nuclear and
biochemical weapons destroyed im·
mediately, as well as the lasc-r weapons
now being developed," he said.
Mr. Graham said his concern about
nuclear weapons started during the Nixon administration when he was given a
briefing about weapons systems being
developed and on the drawing board.
"The lord seemed to speak to me,
telling me that somewhere along the line
that as a Christain, I would have to
speak out and I didn' t know what I was
to sa y."
Mr. Graham recalled "quite a discussion" about the problem at a meeting in
Mexico in 1977 but said that it wasn't
until he had been to Hungary in 1977
that the media began .to take notice of
his
position .
CBS Evening News, in an interview
with Mr. Graham in 1979, reported that
it was on a crusade in Eastern Europe
that the evangelist, "shaken by the horror of Auschwitz, compared it to a
nuclear holocaust, and began to take a
new view of arms in the world.•'
1111 that interview, Mr. Graham refer·
red to the $400 billion arms race as "in·
santiy!" and "madness!"
In his latest statement, Mr. G raham
said he feels the time has come to "move
into the spiritual dimension" in relations with the Soviet Union .
"My purpose in going 10 the Soviet
Union is spiritual, and it is not my inlention to become involved in political
or ideological issues," he said.
Mr. Graham's status ar the anti-war
conference will be as an observer. He
will address it May 11 bu t will have to
leave before it is over.
He will be going to London to prepare
for events surrounding the presentation
of the $200,000 Templeton Foundation
prize to him. He will have to speak
several times at the events, including
one major address.
Mr. Graham said he will give;
the prize money - a third fr
relief, a third for education
.//

,,..

,/

World students and a third for
evangelism in England.
Belore he goes to the Soviet Union,
Mr. Graham will address· a ser~es of
meetings in New England, includng
most of the major universitie$ there. H e
will resume the meetin~ on his return.

Meanwhile, another prominent
religious leader, Presiding Bishop David
W. Preus of the American Lutheran
Church, also expects to go to the confercce in Moscow if h.is invitation comes
through as he has been told it will.
Dr. Preus said he would not have
been interested in going to the conference "If it appeared it was simply to
be a ploy by the Soviet Union ." But he
has b-cen assured that there will be press
coverage and participants will have opportunity to e:xpress their views.
He sees the conference as a chance
' 'to build bridges to the Christian people
in the Soviet Uni: , /

fa:a:ham
'"I·• •·,1... Opens Antinu~lear Crusade
By DUDLEY CLENDINEN • '
SpecialloTile New Yorlt!!!31P
•1

BOSTQN, April 15-In tlle fleldhouse
of a working-class university in downtown Boston, OD the first truly brilliant
spring day New England bas seen this
year, the Rev. Billv Graham began
what aides say IS
most ambitious
crusade of his long career.
It is the first, apparently, to address
wbat Mr. Graham regards as"the mission of bis remaining years: the danger
of war from nuclear arms. It will carry
the evangelist from Boston throughout
New England this month, to Moscow for
a peace conference in May and back to
Boston for a series of rallies in a stadium the first week ofJune.
.
"We are living ai this moment on the
very edge of the annihilation of the
human race," Mr. Graham said. "l do
not believe that there couid be a limited
war with nuclear weapons.
"I plan to spend therest.ofmyllfenot
onlypresenttng the Gospel of Christ, but
also working for peace among nations,
because I believe l owe it to your generation," the ~year.old evangelist told
an audience of BOO or 900 students in the
Northeastern University Arena.
The arena had been prepared for a
crowd of 3,00Q students, but some of
them, as Mr. Graham acknowledged
from the platf~, may have chosen
the radiance of the outdoors over the
speaker's own celebrity.
Pale from a long, gray and snowy
winter, the students listened as the lean
and deeply tanned evangelist spoke for
about 50 miDutes. They interrupted bim

•

speaks at the John F. Kennedy SChool of

Government at Harvard next Tuesday.

me

Commitment to Christ Urged
His litera~ bills the subject of the
crusade as "peace in a nuclear age "
but Mr. Graham did not devote muCb

time to the nuclear component. Abiding

While Mr. Graham was introduced by
NoJ"theastem's dean of students, Edward W. Robinson, as someone who has
been on the Gallup Poll's annual list of
"the 10 most admired men in the world
since 1951," some students plalnly felt
Cbat he did not live up to his program's
billing of ''peace in a nuclear age."
"He's hiding behind this,"· Tom Foster, a freshman and a Baptist, Said afterward, tapping the crmade program.
"Ithinkthatwaswrong•.Heshouldhave
drawn the crowd by saying that ~was
gomgto~~-a~religion.
Mr. Graham cans bis proposal for the
destruction of nuclear arms "SALT 10,"
after the series of negotiations on limit.
ingstrategic arms. As be explained: "It
took us 10 yeat's to get even up to SALT ·
II, which I don't think is yet passed by
the Senate. We may not have 10 years to
get to a nuclear freeze.
"Because at leaSt 15 nations either
bave the bomb now or are wor1mg
feYerishly on it, and we're told by the
end of this decade. it will probably be 25
nations wbo Will have it," be went on.
''Wbo knows when some wild Hitler will
comeandpusbthebuttontbatstartsthe
chain reaction, so that you can't make
,...... p•A...:... •or the ......_?

iilstead with the tam.war ecumenical
strains of his own evangelism, be
quoted figures as seemingly disparate
as Oscar Wilde, Dostoyevsky, Saint
Augustine and Konrad Adenauer iD enlisting his audience to a commitment to
Christ.
"I think a Jot of people are going to be
disappointed that be spoke for about an
hour, wi!!1 ~y about four minutes OD
nuclear, Diane Derby, editor of the
Northeastern student newspaper, 8'1d
after Mr, Grabam bad finished to applause ~t only slowly became a stand.
mg ovation.
"l,,don't think they came to hear
this, she said, and then made her observation to Mr. Graham.
"I don't think you can go much fur- J ~ ......., ,,
,......,.~
tber than to call for the destruction of
"But there's one thing you can do,"
nuclear weapons," he told her. "I did Mr. Graham told bis young audience.
thaL"
"You can haYe the peace With God and
But he Sllggested that he might have the peace of Goel in your heart now, to
more to say on the subject when he meetwbatevereventualitythereis."
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Graham B ends Preaching With .Appeal for Peace,"
BJ~A.BRIGGS~

.
.
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role es 811~te9f ~ couttol. Al·
. tlfled bJ tbe 311Mf, l,OOO were Proie&o tbougbbebasbeenwamina
oftheperila

are3for

taat par1sbe:s and 2,200 Roman Catllollc.

BOSTOK,April24-Asdii"Rev. Billy MaDYof tbechurdles
, the
Gn!lam goesbm one college rvstrum survival. Olli.t:!rcent o New
to another ID bis current tour of New
are
ID
churdl,
24
percent
In
~lie oftell 111181b of a personal
tnd 8 petteDt In
~· that \as led btm to , . ProtastantdNrches
clmn:bes. .
gard ~ iiDdlna of the arms' tace as
"myNo:l~~·"·
.
By chaming to speak out on the arms
'l'bJs wt8 be toal his theme, "Peace laslle, Mr. GrabamlWfOUlld~lfon
in a Nuclear Age," to Yale, Harvard. wfam!llar groun4. In the past, hl.s

11ows;·~

~

Boston c.onege

.

.

_, · -...-..--·

he asked. "C8n we sit patiently and~ ·
go on? I think we
of the lllldear arms race since 1!179, Sltould go for broke now."
when he spelled out his concem In an inProposal caued TooGraDdlose
tervieW with Sol~t a magazine Someoflllosewtiohavelistenedtorils
pabUSbed by l!YIU!geliC&l soClal activ- proposal complain that it is too grandlists, be bas been crttlc:iZled on the ase and tllerefore sidesteps tbe Issue of
pmdtllatbebaslacltildCOllSlstency. what concrete step; can.be taken short
RB fnquently stresses tbat he does oC the ultimate goal.
llOt pnsteDd tll ban.all the amwers, and · "Rt hasn't been specific ~ough ,;
gotiate as events

~s:'Yi!1:~as~'=on~y':t' Satd Dr. James Nash. executive direC.

and Jhe Ulllverslty of wortdWlde reputation baa been that of a
.
Vermont, aDd struck a responsive powetfUJ preacher wllci has rarely ven- tbiDldDg throllgb the issue clearly·

1· chord fer bis blend of Gospel preachln&· tured an op1nlm GD social or (>Olitical
and generll allusiaaa to the need for dls- tssues. Now that bas changed, in the
armameDt.
.
view of many wllo agree or disagree
While the ~year.old evangelist has With bls aew eomse.:
been c:rttldl.al by some Jlstenen as givTo empliaslz.e tbat hi! prtmary goai
ing toO fn specifics oo tbe arms race, mnains the same, Mr. Graham bas
he bas won wide appJOVal from liberals wrapped bis appeal tor nuclear arms
and ~tWIS wtlO bave been at. control in e suong spiritual message,
traded bybis staDd.
canpletewithacall for canversion.
nmai11ep IDllr Is lbe flnt stage of a
AultlenDel ID lllpt Attmldon
Billy Graham evangelJstic CN$11de that
"With all tllls talk about peace," be
will coatinue this &prtng. Bis tnvolV&- told a crowd of 800 people In the gym.
ment ID tbe uuclear arms problem ap. 111.siUUJ of Boston College, "let's not
pan!IUly bas alrea~ aided the revival leave out the first step - spiritual
missiOll by enban g .Mr. Graham's peace."
.
steDdiJlg amq many liberal 'churdl
FolloWiilg his QIStomary fashioD, .be
leadenID the re~
bas repeateclly held audienees in rapt
attention, huploring them to coosidet
DrUtlq From Puritan ~oots
the
optlcl1 of Christianity. Many stu.
Organizers of the crusade regarcl
say they have never bad the
New EllglaJld as having drifted far dents
ChristiaD faith ezplalned In such direct,
enough from Its Plll1tan l'OOts to be considered a mission field. According to a persuasive fasbioil. After his address In
survey conducted by tbe Evangelistic Memorial Church at Harvard, abollt
As$0datlon of New Eoglllld, more than two dottn people Signified their desire
an&-thlrd of tile region's citizens belq for spiritual eoumeli.ng by qllietly :reto DO clllln:h. Of the 62 perceat who do, main.illgin their seats.
themajoritywasfoundtobefnacdve.
.But Mr. Graham has appeared less
Of the estimated 8,200 churches iden. SUM of blmself as he moves into his new

-

.

tor of

the Massachusetts Council of

Cburcbes. "ID tbe last two years, he has
ASldftcml'tillClearf'reae
said absolmely noWDg specific about
Forenmple, be has appeared to$hlft llllClearnapons."
his position somewhat an the matter ol
Otbers believe that Mr. Graham bas
tbe need fvr a llllclear freeze. His name adopted the tight approach by raising
appeared among a list of those ba~ tbe subject Of arms control in a way
the recmt reso!Vdoa by Senato?& Mark that prompts people to think for them·
O. Hatfield, Republican of Oregon, and selves.
EdwardM.Kennedy,Democ:ntofMas-

..

.

. .

.

sat'bu,,etts, that favors an Immediate
He IS cbaJJeuglng · illdiViduals to :
treeeze, but be appeared to ~ewithtbeJssuesimplybyral.sing
equ!wcate cm his support ID an appear. at, .&aid Priscilla Fllesky Whitehead, a
uceatHarvard..
student at Harvard Divinity School. "I
dan't really want w hear economic and
. In an lnteMew covering many political solutions trom Billy Graham. I
aspectS of his tour, Mr. (}raham said he think be's Sl1Ui8ling wtt.11 lloW far to go
still supported the Hatfield.Kennedy lllmsel.f...
·
proposal bUt also backed a resolution by
Scmatol$ John w. warner, Repul)llcan
Jim Wallis, the editor ~f Sojourners
of Virginia, and Henry M. Jackson, and a leading evangelical proponent of
Democrat of Washington, that defines a the nuclear ,free2e proposal, ~sed
bilateral

Mr. Grabam 5 roleamOlll evangelicals
as that ,of "a barometer. not a leader''
onthetsslle.
_...,,,,_
"He has not pumied a dear course,
TbeRev.BWyGrahamattbeUnlvmltyofVermontatBurllngton.
SOllletlmes being stronger, other times . - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - seeming to backpedal,'~ Mr. Wall!~ •
.
.
. ·
added."Hisimpulses though arevery monthde:spiteobjectionsfromtheRea· arms1ssuetolleoomebetter111formed.
away with all nuclear and chemical goOd."
' - '
gan Admlnlstratlori. He said in the in· Be also said he bad no i.:grets about·
weapons. and he says talk;; toward tbat Mr. Grsham recently accept'ed a:i in- terview that, before leaVing for Mm- his new role beeause "I think Goel has
end should begininunediately.
vitation to speak at an international cow, be would coosult with some people led m~ in this direction and there Is
"Do we have time to go for a freeze?·" peace conference in Moscow next he considered experts on the nuclear peace ID my heart."

quil.editfeti!Dtapproacli..
· .
"If the goal Is ultimately to destroy
all ~· then I'm for all these
tlllngs, he said..Be refers to his own
solution as "~T 10," which he envi·
sloas as a verU1able agreement to do

'
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cf.~~-s;Whe~ Billy Graham goes to MQ,scow·
~.

'

Chur.ch~s.. - only.feel comfortable deatin~·with Uieir Sovie~
counterparts. the leaders of the officially tolerated and ma·.
Ey_angeilst Billy Gratia"' has ~.ccepted·.th~ invitation of ,,, nipula~ed churches ip·the USSR.. .
. . ..
~ After; alJ, i~ is dangerous to vis~t t.he ~·underground
the Soviet·~eligious Ieaders~ip •.which. fµlfillirtg th,e :1'olitbu- •
~o's plan; will stage a "tJeace" 'coqference' in-Moscow:ttiis
churcties" ~nd)mpossible
schedule me~tings with "ii·
month. I . e ·:
.
"-:- ' .. : :.. · · I . ; ,
• .
• "
• legal Christiajl!i;" who, like their predecessors in th.e.1;ata·
.. . Ciui he·do this.withoµt violatjng tlW law.of the Go<f whom ··. , ..c~mbs ~f·Rome, 4re not licensed' to worship by\~~ 'state:
: he,exalts inhiscrusades? _ : .. . ·. . .. " ·.1 : • :·. • , ~ .' .rhese.people' ttirn.-up most inconvenieptly at, all hours at .
That is . the issue starkly posed by"l:ytiba Vashchenko, : ·. one's hotel room. )ust a step ahead oLthe secret police. or~
one Of the Siberian C~ristians .:W~o. on :June 27. 1978, 'tqrced : ... ' w~isper franUc pleaslfo.r help from·pubiic telephone booths:>
th~ir.way pastthe armed guaras surrou.ndiilg the:A!'Jleri¢~n .. . . .. Mai,nline Cpr~stian leaders p(efer to deal with the.Mos·
Emb~ssy in Moscow. · ,
. . : ·- / •. ._, -· .. - ·' . cow Patriarch, whom' the Sovief authorities permit 'fo wear
In atelephone-~~11 ~pril 23 to a ~on.v~~.ti?n o~ Pe~t~cos·
t~e. robes of!a ~atr~arch, or with,th~·;'legal B~~t~st:• p~s
f tat pastors at the 'Uruted Pentecqstal ..Churc,h ·m Bil\mgs. . tor~. who ha,ve received from the Soviet state a ruce church'
i .Montaria, l;yuba Vashcheqko read tile text of a Jetter to Dr. . .building for.the~r ·m eetings, together-~ith KGB interpreters
: Gra~am wh.ich had been d~live~ed to hi!?.Minneapolis !,lead~ ·:.. . for the occa~ions when foreign)'ro~stanf ministers ·are al·
!' quarters' a \veek earlier by the secretary of the Society"of • lowed to preach . .• ~ .
·
. · ' .. . .•
.
~ Americans
Vashchenko E~igration '(SAVE): . ·'. . .·.. .. . ·. So D·~· Graharxi will preach.i!'J.th·e Baptist church in iylos·
She strongly protested acceptance by ·Dr. Graham and
COV'· wher:e members of.several offici~Lly reg~stered Prot·
·other Western ~hutch .dig.nita~ies of i~vit~tions fo a cqnfer".. . estant sects.are .!iC~nsed t~ meet. un~r t~e t,ighf contr~I o~.
ence mastermmded by tho.se who.flout the Helsinki Final..·. . the KGB and of pastors who. ~rok'.en ~Y mor.e .o r less terr!b le
.Act and other charters of international hur_nan righ~s · 1a~.. ·. :. press.u res. h~ve m~de th.eir COJ'!lp,romise~ withthe Soviet ·
, She urged Dr. Graham not .to. cooperate w1t,h the· per~ecu·, , . state. .
. _, .•. . _ . '
.. . .
.'
..
tors·but,:i:qstead. "to ask the ~o~iets t9 honor.the [Helsi~i b· .. . ...A~_.Lyub~i Y,ashch~n~o, p~ints out, onty:pr.'. Graham. will ..
agreemenqhey have signed and never fulfilled."
.
, not see or hear, or be seen or !leard by, "those Christians
. " If you·do decide to come.here/ ' she·wp)te·; _"\YOUld you
who a·e cay .in prjson cells because they ctioose· to follow
.God's c'ommandents·i-a'iher than . .·.·compromise \vith the
please use the.chance to ask the Sovfots to.allow us to leave
the country before the coqference? ' .... if. you..come.• we
atheistic spitjt'.~ of the Soviet state. Fe\\'. of thes~. or of their
meet with'us."... . . '... :. . ...
.persec'ute'd 'fellow~tielievers\\Tho struggle·to maintain their·
hope that you
faith outside the pris9ns. for.ced-!a.~:or camps; a:n·d ·psychiat·
· -According to a r eport' .in the.. Billings · Gaiette. th9
ric hospitals,. will.eye"f kno~ that.~.illy Graliam has visited
' c9ordinator of Dr. Graham's Mpsco~ trip·said t,he evarygel~
. is~s·:.aware of. the embassy group .l;>µt w.ould. µo~ c.ancel. . the Soviet Vn)on.,· Some. 9f the.n(already wonder why they
hi~i'su-:- Fie said Dt:. ·Graham CQUld n'o t a.rratj~e. fri ~~yarice •. ar~ Sl,lddenly;b~in.g siibjec~ed to increas~d p~rsecti~ion and .
-." a sidetrip to the embassy,'.' since the prel!ence oLthe Si!' . . tight~ned surveillance ·~ measures desjgn~d to prevent ·' i IG
' Christians there had tun~~~. the .situation !nt~~·''.a.leg~\ .~~.t- . '_ .:. l~ga_l Chri_stians" froin · approach.ing the .West,e~n; c~~rch,
ter and ... not a purely rellgjous." one. . ~ .
.
hterarchs m Moscow. .
. ..
-, .. .
. ·.
.·
· " Jlr!apy fn.t;>oth Ea~t·an.d West:be~ieve that iio state has ~he
· Dr. Graham is evidently prepared to incur the ~is~leas-.
urc of the Soviets by visiting Jewish "refu~niks"-fo Mos• ' ·. righCto divide Christians into " legal" and "illegal" s~cts or
·CO~. And such vi~it!; ~y Wester~ dign~taries ar.e.. Yfelcome . ·;. to. "register'.' s<;>me to.'wors~ip, ~hile_others are plac~d
and essentialin. m~intaini.ng pce~~ure on tile Soviet.govern· t- yond ~h.e law,~~wison.ed, or ~ubje~ted-to. the. offic!al ~~d· ·
ment'for ttie rel~ase o~ the.wou~d:~~ ~~_igr~~~s.~ .. _.).' .:.. .: . -.:. n~pJ?il)g .o.f. ~hei.r.c.hil~r:~i:i ·simply. becaus.e. they insist upon
··
·
But, despite-the · views· 'of Lyuba .Vashchenko, of the . '. bringing them up·iri the faith of their.fathers.
Re.agan administration. of., many :evangelical .Christians. · ·
Whece does Dr .:Gr~arri stand?
·
,.
and of human rights advoca.tes •. Dr. Graham refuses to
. · •,.
schedule a· _visit . to. the ·christi~ns staying ·in the US
•
"
Embassy .
~
.. ·
. ·
· R. T: Davi~s.~ retired 'US diploma{ who.'sefyed in
Why? :. . . . ·
·.
· · .. ' · - :
Moscow and wa·rsaw (where he was ambassador, 1973, M:any "i:nainline Christians." ·including the National
78). is a direCidr of the Research C~ntet tor Reli/ion·
rCoun1cil of Ch.~rc~es -~ not t~ ~en~~o~ t~e~W_orl~ C~~~ci.I o{
and .Hum~.~ig_hts ~n .Close~ ~~~ieties..
.
·

.. .
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·meeting believing that the delegates ' InalongsJ)eechto.theconfe~nceMr.
·:-:· " Special iolbeNew.YOrt.~-.. ..... ~d rise~~ ''IJatl~. ldeologicaj,. .Gralwn avoid~ the controversy aver
M~SCOW, May 11 - A religiou,, eon. po~1tical ~ rellgi~ differences" and the meeting's politlcalbJas, although he
ference on nuclear weapons being held urute behind a common ap~l to all na- ·did say that "no nation, large or small,
here.broke into controversy today when tions to halt the nuclear spiral. But, he 15 exempt from blame for the p~nt
~· i,\merican clerics appealed fz:om added, after '!~ically theological state of inte~a~onal aff~rs.'~ -· . " · · <
the rostrum for Soviet and third world statements" by hierarchs from the Rus-· ·For the first time since he .arrived
delegates to abandon.attempts to ..tiJm siari ?~ox Chilrch,·o'rgan!zer of the. here I~ Friday, ~e 63-year~id ~van
·the meeting into a propagag4a att;ack. ~ee~g. we hav~ .bee~Jreated mainly giellst also called di.r ectly. for.,religi<?'15
on the United States. .
·
to .a series of political speecites better . f~ID·. !.Jthc;,iugh ·be ~4 n9t ment19n
There was strong applause . from · a · swted for the United Nat~ons."
the Soviet Unlo~. I~. seemed cl~r. that
f~ dozen delegates f"?m ·B):i_
t ain, i!ie
·Dfd Not Hit Respoulve Cbont
. he had the host Gqvel'IUJlent '.in mind
.·
when be ~ed ."all goyer:wnents t~ .reUnited States and other Western coun- ... th
1 eretore pl~ad with you who will ~ the rights of religious leader:s as
tries wb~ Bishop ~avtd'W. Preus, a 59year-old Lutheran from .Minneapolis,, ~t. speak to d~ so ou~~f re~lgi~ con- .outlined in the United Nations universal
·his stint ·as:"the ·conference's viction and to honour .t he p~aple of declarationofhumanrights.'.' · ·
opened
. .
.
.
· evenhandedness," be said.
1be ··
· l
f .. .. th. ·
pres1~ offJcer with .a strongly
Immediat 1 · aft ard
Bish
. i;e was DO app ause roqi Q er
woro~'waniing that-the gathenng was
,
eY
erw •
. OP. delega_t~ when Mr.. G~m quoted a
"in danger of becoming: ··a political' Preu,, appeal was taken up by Arie W· ·section of the Helsinki agreement on seforum heavily tilted agamst~· the Brouwer,gen~ral secretary of the New curity'. and -~ration· in· Europe,
United States and other WeSiem· COuri- york-based Reformed Church in Amer- .signed by M nations, ·including the
tries.·.:..
~: · ·. · ·~
ica, a, ~dtant - ~tion. Rev. ·Soviet Union, in 1975, in whicl;l govemHawever, Bishop Preus appeared to Brouwer ~Id that -alt,hough American ments are erijo~ed to respect 'freedom
..
speak for a·mtntirity or the l' ooo or more ·clerics "8ve con~trated .their disar- of religious and other beliefs: ·
· .. · .. .
. .•
mament efforts ·on. the ~United . States
•
·
· · ·
deleg~~es ."~ packed · ~~ ~~gress Governm'ent
of course also lament
: Graham Visits EmbasSJ ·. · · ·Hall · 111. tlie , new International· ·Trade th
· ·· '
··
,. ·
'.
·
· ··
·
·
.
center·here. Many of-ilie· foreign dele.
e piu:tictpatJon.m the arms ~ce ·.~Y. Later .tOd!'Y· Mr._.G!'811am· t<;><>k· 8:0gates -includin .an·.uruJown number 1.theSovi~Union~do~rcoupttjes.
other ~cti~ that m~ted Soviet diswbo ~ere brou~t ~ere·. at So'viet.:ex~ , -I~-· the ~en;nce f~}~ to examine. pleasm:e :wlieD: ·be visit~ th~.· Uajt_ed
·pense; .. had . applauded earlier, .•when. · th~.~- of .the prob!~~. ~~ the 119~,ictes States Epi~sy, '.ff~~~·- ~(ter ..a . bn~f
speake'rsattacked'Aiiiettca:Iipolicleson ·:0 f - manJ:,;gove~~· he ~d, it mee~tng-~with ...~~~or . ~~~ ~:..
the Middfe,,E8Sbiild(ifoctear
-~~ ~· ~ ~k of_i d~~ . H~an. . b~ .~I~~.;.~ ·!amll~es.. o~
temiS that· closeiy:~par
·' alleJed ..Soviet ·makinglbe~Amdang~cans~ OU! dpea
_i~~ons.to" Soviutft.:.~\,i~th~~~.!8 -~:~~~vet beeriin
.
.
· .. ~ d .• · ·· ,""'
·
.·
......,
en
" ap •>::U
'""6 w
e em~y ~men · s ~
•proeag~ ~· . , .. ·..~· ..; . . .
~...
strike feW ~ive clilinis among the im.
'Peri"teCcmalists have t>e:.
_ ~~-~~~µs-~~~~h~.ca~etoth~ ,:,~~:of!de~fi~~tjj)~~Sll· ~e Mid- ~ea· thorny iSSut;: in .rela~ons be. ,,~. '~!i1 ~.~~~'·t."!~any' of ~em tw~the.two,countries.
..
.
·
Jg~r~fj·~.,t.~~fSPloi:tjil,lf9bes of .Bud- ! The PetlteCostallsts t~ld ·reporters
~dhiSm, ·' . · 'Islam. .'Fhere later"• tbat·~ ·lthey "' ' apptedated • '"'Mr:
~d~t>eeif."'"" ·
urinur.shoni be- dfaliamfs·Visit~but weredisa -- !rited;
~{9.~\'!tl.;;,, a
I!iiilfa~'d~iegat{ap.. Oneiofithe s!X~ i>Y9tt:viishche~. 'said
· pla~~~\ ''",,,,.....§.CM~ m~torl~ on the e\taJigellst. had ·offerecf'."no ·oo~;
;.the deplOJ.JDettt• of~tennediate-range mlyprayers."
· ...... .
- ·
· SS\20.tockets;arl~;dem~~'reciprocal• · .: Privately, other American Clerics
meas'ui'es fi:(ir;ri Uie'.Qnttedj~tates,]1or .pressed satisf~ctio1f that' M~. G~am
when a Syrian la~~...in~C?. a ~ru!.~nt ·~d. taken what one des~ribed" as "a
attack of_."~e benchm~;1of: ii;ri~rial~ more ~ctyenturous" apJ)roach to-his trip
, ism, !ind .Zl~~m•.•, ·fC>rt ·re:<:e~t : Israeli .With liiS Cati' for .re~igio~ .f~Qm··~
boinbing attacb on Palestinian camps · bi.s visit tO the Peiltecostallsts. · . · .
in Lebanon
: ,. . . . "
.. ...
. .. . .
.. "
'
, The Am~iicans' ·lntei-ventJori . gave .
'neW life to qu'e$lioo.s aboUt the"P.i'opriety"
of Western reli~ous ~ atteriding·
·what .wa.S des~ essentially as a ..
forum · for.. bolst~r:tng SoViet · foreign
policy·'positi<im. The quest!~ ·arose
.publicly .when -the Rev: Billy Graham
~ecepted. 811 U1Vita~lon to attend the
meeting as an o~rver against the urg-~ ~f the:Reagan Administration. ...
·

· ByJOHNF.BURNS- --
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REACTION IB MIXED .
.~oN· .alLLY. GRAHAM·

..,

But United States observers were
shocked at what seemed to b:: 11.{::,
Graham's willingness to praise religious
conditions in the Sovict Union and to
suggest that things arc not as bad as they
St'"t:m.

At the: hc:ight of the controversy were
remarks Mr. Graham made at a press
L'Onfi:rcncc in Moscow on May 12. He
said that he had preached in packed
churches in the city and L'Ommc:nted that
"it would sL-cm to me that the chun:hcs
that are open, of which there arc
thousands, set'm to han~ li!Jt:rty to have
worxhip scl'\·in·s. "
The c\·angdist noted that "there arc
many differences in religion here and in
rhe way it is practiced in the United
States. But that docs not mean there is
no rdigious freedom . " He: stressed that
•·I have experienced total liberty in what
' I wanted to sav."
The Rev. Georgi Yins, a Russian
Baptist minister who was imprisoned
before being exiled to the United States,
was one of those who had begged Mr.
Graham not w attend the Moscow peace
cnnfcn·nc-e. They warned him that the
So\•icts would attempt to use his
prcscnc<' for propaganda purposes.

05-14-82
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praise of religion
iii"fhe Soviet Union angers
some in the United States
By Religious News Service

"Reverend Graham may have made
a lot of friends in the Politburo, but he
cc:rtai nly lost a Im of friends in the
United Stares. "
That comment in Washington by Dr.
Edward Luzansky, a professor at
American University, summed up the
reaction of many to comments at·
tributed to evangelist Billy Graham dur·
ing his visit to Moscow.
Mr. Graham was the star attraction at
a gar hering sponsored by the Russian
Orthodox Church and officially known
as the World Conference of Rdigiou.<
Workers for Saving the Sacred Gift of
Life.
Aides 10 the evangelist said he hoped
10 be able to return to the Soviet Union
in the future to preach, and suggcstcd
that this may have been the reason for
his apparent rductancc to criticize
Soviet restrictions on rcli~ious freedom.

In his addnss to the peace: conference. Mr. Graham avoided laying the
blame for the arms race: directly on any
one counll)'· He declared that "no na·
tion, larg.- or small, is exempt from
blame for the present state: of intcrna·
tional affairs."
He came the closest to critici-iing the
Soviet Union's policies on religion when
he said, "We should urge all govern·
ments 10 respect the rights of religious
believers as outlined in the United Na·
tions Universal Do:claration of Human
Rights."'
On May 11, Mr. Graham spent more
than an hour meeting with the two
Soviet Pentecostal families who have
been living in the United States embassy
in Moscow since 1978 in an effort to
emigrate. After the visit, the farnilic:s ex·
pressed disappointment that the
evangelist had offered them no hope: that
they would be able to leave the USSR.
In addition, the families were critical
of restricriCJns demanded by Graham
aides before the: visit was approved.
Curtains had to be drawn to prevent
journalists uutsidc the embassy from
taking photos. The Pcntc:.:ostalists also
said that Mr. Graham himself had asked
them not to talk with reporters about the
visit until he had returned to the United
States.
Pyotr Vashchcnko, one of the six peo·
pie taking refuge in the embassy, said of
the visit later, ''It was nothing special. It
was as if we: were visited by an ordinary
pastor."
Mr. Graham himself said of the
meeting, " I came here as a pastor, and
d1at's all I can say."

The evangelist's actions and words in
Moscow came in for sharp criticism at a
Washington gathering sponsored by
Christian Solidarity International-USA,
an organization that works to support
persecuted Christians around the world.
It was at that meeting that Dr. Lozansky
of American University made his critical
remarks.
Dr. Lozansky said his wife and
daughter are still in Moscow and seeking permission to join him in the Unitl'd
States. He said the women began a
hunger strike May IO and had appealed
to Mr. Graham to meet with them but
that the evangelist had refused.

Dr. Fransczick Blachnicki, a Polish
priest who has been close to the Solidarity movement, accepted an award from
the Christian Solidarity group on behalf
of Lech Walesa, the arrested leader of
Poland's labor movement.
Asked for his reaction to Mr.
Graham's comments, the priest said that
"we people who have lived under communist regimes for over 30 years, we
cannot understand that someone can
state an untruth, that there is no
persecution of religion in the Soviet
Union."
Dr. Blachnicki added that the position
taken by Mr. Graham "proves the
talent the Soviets have in lying to and
misleading people. There is no other
way to understand how it could happen,
that a man of his caliber could say such
things."
The gathering of more than 100 people responded to the priest's comments
with applause and shouts of " Down
with Graham!"
In New York, Mr. Graham's comments were denounced as ''an insult to
all Soviet believers" by Olga Hruby, an
editor of the magazine Religion in Communist Dominated Areas.
"We know many people who are being constantly harassed and
persecuted," she said. "If a church is
full, it does not signify that rdigion is
free. That may be the only church allowed to remain open."
The Rev. Edmund Robb, head of the
Washington-based Institute on Religion·
and Democracy, charged .that Mr.
Graham was ''manipulated to give
legitimacy to a conference controlled by
the Soviet government."
He said the evangelist's "statement
that he has not seen any evidence of
religious persecution is just not
believable. We all know of the plight uf
religious dissenters who are in prison
this very day.''

One person who seemed. more ~ad
than angry at Mr. Graham's commt·nts
was Dee Jepsen, wife of Sen. Roger
Jepsen (R-Iowa). who accepted an
award on behalf of her husband at the
Christian Solidarity gathering. While
saying she was "dishcartem·d" al the
things tht' C\'angelist :said, she added that
"none of us is without times of being
misunderstood and times of error.''

--------,,,
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On Ida vfstt to MOICCnr dds week, the Rev. BIDJ Graham toured tbe KremUn wltlt the Rev. Dya Orlov, rlPt, a Soviet

Baptist offtdal. With all visitors, tile~ i,,,to discourage veaturlq be)'vndof:ftdallJ approved sclledules.
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. d 1ents who chaUenge its authority,
Dr. Graham evi
'1y believes the
Soviet leaders will permit him to cany
his crusade to Lm.bnlld Stadium in Moscow where he can then enldndle reli·
glous fervor In tens of thouS&Dds.
A noble motive. Why cannot a master preacher - who must reach vast
audiences td' carry out his life's mission - make a few practical comp~
mises with secular authority to make
possible his evangelism?
After all, ~ would not be the first
religious leader to work out such a 1
truce with Caesar. In Israel today, or· I
thodoxy winks at Sabbath football.
By William S~e
Throughout the ages, rellglons have
worked with cruel secular regimes, \
WASHINGTON, May 16- m preach.
muting militancy to endure; in Poland :
ing the Gospel two millennia ago, did the
today, the Catholic Church must walk !
Apostle Paul challenge the dictatorship a tightrope between the Government 1
of the Caesars? The Rev. Billy Graham
and Solidarity. What is wrong, then, in
told ABC's "This Week With David
Billy Graham's turning a blind eye to
Brinkley" today that the amwer was · religious repression in Russia. il - by
. no: the first eVangelist ••never lifted a so doing - he is able to win approval
· finger against Rome."
to encmirage religion there?
Focus on the central moral di·
That ancient dilemma cannot be anlemma of the man who must operate
swered with a platitude like " the ends
in this world to preach of other
never justify the means... Sometimes
worlds: to what extent should he abanthe ends do just that: an ethical man
don principle to teach principle?
might sacriflce one innocent life to
The Apostle Paul dealt with that di·
save a thousand. But the argument
lemma directly. Despite Christiani·
that the ends justify the means is
ty's substitution of baptism for cir·
mMeall too often by political powers;
cumdsion, he ordered. the circumcl·
the necessary counterargument sion of Timothy to reco~end hl8
that evil means usually determine
min1strY to the Jews, explaining (I ends - -must be made by the keepers
Corinthians 9:22) "To the w~ beof the moral Oame.
came I as weak, tbat r might gain the
That is where Billy Graham, in his
weak; I am made all things to all men,
zeal io make a deal to spread the Word,
that I might by all means save some."
spreads the wrong word. The person
In the same way, the evangelist of
who purports to represent Truth with a
today who obviously identifies with the capital T bas a special responsibillty to
first evangelist is trying to ingratiate
bear the embarrassing burden af truth
himself to the leaders of the SOvtet
and to turn no blind eye to the reality
Union.
and extent of a religious persecution. He
While in Moscow, Dr. Graham only
does not have to go out of bis way to af.
reluctantly agreed to meet with the half. fend the authorities in a dictato~p.
dozen Pentecostal Christians who have
but he must not offend or undermine the
I, been holed up In the basement af the
martyrs in that land.
U.S. Embassy while seeking to migrate.
God's word is remembered in RusNo pictures, he stipulated. not ·even a
sia today thanks to the example set by
Polaroid for their album; although Dr.
religious dissidents. Seventh-day AdGrabain ezplains that bis restriction
ventists and Pentecostalists ennoble
was intended to avert a "media event," their beliefs by paying for them dearit is logical to assume that he wanted to
ly; in gula~. members of Jehovah's
: avoid publicity primarily because it
Witnesses secretly disselilinate the
; would anger his Communist hosts.
texts of "The Watchtower" from for.
Despttea request from Vice President bidden broadcasts.
If an evangelist from abroad wants
Bush, who called at the direct behest of
. the President. Billy Graham lent his to "preach the Gospel of Christ in
atheistic Russia," he may decide that ·
prestige to the propaganda festival; be
. insisted again today that ''there ls more Pauline expediency permits him to
freedom than some Americans might bypass and thereby supplement their
work. But he cannot know of their sufthink"intheU.S.S.R.
. .. .
fering and deny or denigrate it by proDr. Graham is willing to alienate
many of his own followers, and to disfessing to see freedom; that would
may his many admirers by kowtowing bear false witness.
to thiS Kremlin. Why? Let's assume
Dr. Graham should read Michael
that he is not suddenly gone so s0ft.
Novak's " The Spirit of Democratic
Capitalism." Religious· freedom can
beaded as to buy the Soviet pea~
no longer be separated from economic
propaganda line. What other reason
and political freedom. The evangell$t ·
can he have for jeopardizing his
can no longer righteously be "all
ministry at hom~?
things to all men'' to save their souls;
His niotJve is to induce Moscow to
he must recognize the martyrdom of
allow him to ~ his crusade to the
Soviet. ~les. If He can persuade the those dJ bis and other faiths who dare
to "Uffa finger against llome."
·
~tbe will not encourage any.
I
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Graham tells interviewers
Jre"""'Was not taken in' by
Soviet Union propaganda
By Religious New1 Service

WASHINGTON
(RNS)
Evangelist Billy Graham has asserted
that he "was not taken in" by Soviet
propaganda and that he was quoted out
of context during his recent visit to
Moscow.
The famed preacher was criticized by
Soviet dissidents and some evangelical
Christians in the United States based on
media reports of comments he had made
while in Moscow to attend a peace conference sponsored by the Russian Or·
thodox Church.
Among other things, he had said there
was more religious freedom in the
USSR than Americans believed, and
that the Russian Orthodox Church was
a "free church" and not a state church.
On May 16, Mr. Graham faced ques·
tions during a live satellite hookup from
London, where he went to receive the
Templeton Prize for Progress in
Religion following his stay in Moscow.
Interviewed on ABC-TV's "This
Week With David Brinkley," the
evangelist said, "I was not taken in. I
think you know after all my experience
and years of travel, ['m not taken in.
But it is true they gave me a limousine. "
Mr. Graham related that ''there
wasn't a single person I talked to,
whether in government or in the church,
that l didn ' t present my beliefs in the Bible as the word of God and Jesus Christ
as my personal savior. I made that a
point.''
Responding to the allegation that the
Soviet government used his visit for propaganda purposes, the evangelist said,
"I know they were using me and they're
probably going to continue to use me.
I'm hoping that they might use me in
the context of peace, because I did go
there to give a speech on peace."
Before Mr. Graham went to Moscow,
there were reports that the White House
had urged him to reconsider. '!President
Reagan never asked me not to go," the
evangelist said, "I would have been
delighted not to go if he had caUed me
on the phone and asked me."
One of the people on the television
program who challenged the evangelist's
visit and attitude was the Rev. Edmund
Robb, chairman of the Institute lon
Religion and Demoqracy. "I'm con·
vinced you made a serious mistake and
if some of the things you've been quoted
as saying are true, you've certainly been
compromised in the evangelical community," Mr. Robb, a United
Methodist evangelist, told the Southern
Baptist preac!icr.

Mr. Graham assencd that "some of
the quotes were erroneous, some of the
quotes were taken out of context. •· He
said one: accurate report was an article in
the Paris Herald Tribune headlined,
"Russia Offers Some Measure of
Church Freedom."
The evangelist confirmed that "I said
there was more freedom in the Soviet
Union than some Americans might
think."
Meanwhile, other U.S. rt:!igious
leaders cautioned against trying to
"seond·guc:ss" Mr. Graham in the circumstances he faced in Moscow.
' ' I don't think he had any wrong intentions whatever," said the Re\·. Jerry
Falwell, head of the Moral Majority. "I
think the. so,·iets had all the: wrong in·
tentions ."
The Rev. Keith Bridston, head of the
U.S. Conference of the World Council
of Churches, said o( Mr. Graham,
"Perhaps he could ha\•t: been more candid and critical, but you can't stand off
afar and judge someone in a difficult
situation.''
Russell Shaw, public-affairs director
for the U.S. Catholic Confcrt'nre, commented that "it's very easy to sc:cond·
guess somc:body in a difliruh situation.
Someone else might have: done it differently, but I don't see any good in
second-guessing Dr. Graham on it. H~'s
no babe in the woods.,;
/
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Graham Cites

Triji 'Misqootes'
,t..,
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LONDON, May 17 (AP)-The Rev.
Billy Graham, criticiuid for hi8 oommonl8
about freedom of religion in tho Soviet
Union, said ~ that reports ol his trip
contained ~rent dislorlion and adual
mitqootee."
Graham atceptod a'n invitation from tho'
etate·authori1.ed Russian Orthodox Churoh
to attend a MOllCOW conforonce last week
011 ~and Ule Uuut ol nuclear war. He
Wiii criticized in IOllle ArMtican religious
cUcles for ea,ying he found a measure of
religious freedom in the Soviet Union.
In a statemont released todo,y, he said
freedom ia relaUve and that there are re·
atrictiona on prayer and Bible uee in Unit'
ed States public echools.
But the Unitod States has a "great de·
grea of freadom,.for which I am grateful,"
he aeid. In China 'thm al'll many rest.ric·
Uona lllld yet !ceders in the United States
~ to be applaOOed for golfli there. Peo-.
haps la than 200 ~hurchea are open in a
poputst.ion of about l billion." Grahall)'a
statement. said.
Graham oaid ho issued the statement to
"darify" WllJl*ilied niporta, which he said
conteined "apparent distortion and actual
miequotes oC what I aaid concerning reli·
gious freedom in the Soviet Union.•
The 63-yeat-old evangeli8t from North
Carolina told a London news confenince
evlier ~ that he had upected contro-

versy.

"Looking beck, I would not ha\'C done
anything different," he said. "I wu ablo to
preaoh the Gciepel, and If thoro had been
any restziction on what I wanted to so,y I
would not have gone.•
Graham'• atatement called the SoYiet
Union "an atheiollc aociety which does not
encourage religion." but whero tho
churches "have eome measuro of freedom
to hold public worship aervi.;M on church
properties" and •rantlJiei are fnie to teach
their children the Bible and to have prv.yer
in their homea.•
. Graham told nipomrs he went to Mosoow becauoe he thlnka the •moni cont.act
we have the belt«.•
Ho said I.hat in private talks with Soviet
otriciala and religious leaders, he railed a

number or problcma about religious froo.

dom, including the si% Siberian Penteooet.alisl8 who want to leave the country and
who toolc
in the United States Em·
bay in MolOOW In 1978. He met lhe &ix.
Yeate<day, Gniham said on ABC-TV's
"l'hia Week With David Brinkloy" that he
vieited tho Soviet Union bocalll!e "Jesus
Nid, 'Go :1" into all the world and preach
the Goopel' He didn't aa,y, 'Go into the
capitalie\ coun!Mt only.• •

rer,.

<Ataham Offers Positive View·of
Religion.
reportcre'
rt:tai'"'" fnOOc>m ud Amer1can
·,,
. · .·in Soviet
.

the Unit~ States and the SoYlet Union.
· " I tbln.k th.e y are both lcarcblng for
re. peace," be said, decllnlna to say which
..,....1bWty for the llllclear contronu.. nallallwasdolngmoro. "lthlnlctbatall
lion dominated the news conference, at of Ille c:ountrtes of the world
'l!Nc:ll Mr. Grabam ocmpted a podlum ·1n1 for peace, and I ~ DO! want to
wtlh SoYlet relJalous leaders, lnclll4blg pur-abovetbeotber."
Patr1an:h Ptmen, head of the RllSll&n
Wbell a reporter asked for tbe first
Ortl\odOJC Clnlrcb.
Ume wbetber be aer-1 Wllh the Indian
Mr.Gnbam, whoc:arnetolheseulon metnJpolltan'I assessment that roll·
mm a meet!DC with sorts N. Pono-. g1o<1s freedom ezlsted In the Soviet
rfN,amemberoftheSovletleadenhlp, um..,Mr.Gnbamsalcl:
sald tllat It been an "enllghtenlna
"'Tlllt 11 a re1a11.., term I think. be_...,...for blm to c:ome to M....,.. cause tn tbe "1lr10lll cowiines I have
and uchangevltwt.
been to In tbeworlcl - and I have gone
The first questioner a t the new1 co... to over lSO - tllere are vanou.s llJ.nds of
ference,cltlngtbetncUancler1c'1 pralSf
var1ous kinds of la•1 llld
of tbe SolMt Uidon'a ~
.
tn ~ fannulM. It waildlle Im-Iblefor me
-ldl for peoca, uted M.r. Graballl to come to Mosanr and In Six days
.'!'"' lie ~ rate Ille ooatrl~ of matea peraonaJ naluallon."

cavlu wtlh almost every meal."
Weetem

~
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J11111 I daa't lt.w all alloolt' tt. I haw
...,.mly la Molcuw and l bavo been In
and I ba-'t bad a
c:Mace, but Satunlay night I Wf:nl to
dli'99 OrUlOdoa cbun:lles tbat were
J.......i to CAl*ICY. Y'"' ......d never
let dllll ID Cht.Jtotte, Nortb Carolina...
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l'be remana fell tnto a pattern eet
atnce lib arrival 11ere. AllbouAb bl• CN·
aadeo ln tile 1950'• contained a 1tronc
elelll""l of anU.COmmUDISm, lie hu
_,,..i at pains DOt to offend SoYlet
aenalbllltles and bu lhlCk clmely to an
.

twnln&,lor-a f\111 """""'""tour, posalbly 11&1na $Uldlwns. On tho SoYlet Side,

hebalbeentreatedaudJgnltary. ·
Tiie evangellot alluded to this t""'tmentatllle,_.conlermc:elnrep!ylng
to a QUllllaD. about chauges ·be ·hail
actedllllceldslut·vlslt,uatourlsttn

AS• result, be hu hid Ollly one"" 11159.Helald-.lewerebetterclothed
counter witb memben of a religious and M-hadimp.-lvo new ·blghgroup openitlng outalde oltld al approv. r!le 111burbt. Then be spoke or the food.
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..,..Ion.., Tuesday wtlh a

'"lbe meals Iba. . bad ate among the

pwp of SlllerlaD Penl~ Who ftnmt 1 bave e.tt ealj!D." lit aald.."In
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Allllougb Ibo Soviet Conatllllllon
guarantees freedom of religion, the
Soviet author1tle9 tolerate only tbme
re11atous denominations !bat are orn.
dally reptered. ROllstraticn llas been
clmled a lllllllbor ot tattlll, mainly'

PrOtestant lllndamentaUsts, on tbe
8"l'lftd that t.belr acUvlUeo come Into

conruct wttb Soviet pnctlces and poll.

deo, auc!l a. compulaory m!Utary ,.,.
Ice and a bu aplnst pnlld1t1Zlac
among tllOSe 1111der11 years of qe.
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Memben c( flllldameDtalbt
bavo been subjected to baruament, Including lmprUonment. Tiie number of

people servin& tenm ID labor camp or

m le for religlan-related offenses If
uaolflclally estlmated In tbe blllldrecls.
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G,pham Offers Positive View ofReligion in Soviet
-

r.1'1.f'1..

BylOHN f, BURNS

The banner said there were people in lh&Y have bten tnke.n out by the police."
Mr. Graham came here 10 nllend a

the SOvtet Union who were being im·
MOSCOW. May 12 -Thettev. Billy prisoned tor evangellstlc activity.
Gr;>bam said here today, at lhe end of a
When asked by an Amcnc:an reponer
visit to tile Soviet Union, that he had whetl>er
mal<in& lnqulnes about
. _ no ev;dcnce of religious represalon the woman, the 63-year.old evangelist
and that tile chun:hes he had visited said he had only the reporter's word
were at least .. lull as those In his about the case, and added:
homelOM1, Charlotte, N.C.
"Some people can be detained for all
At a ne•sconfc~. he arso1eemed kinds of reuons. We detain people In
to play down the arrest of a young the United Stales ii we catch them
wom3n wbo had unfurled a protest ban- doing....,,ethlngwJOni. I have had pro.
ner during an olliclally sanctioned Ba~ pie coming to my services In the United
tlat service that ho attended on Sunday. States and causing disturbances and
-%«1Ut•nttc.wYMT1ma '

ho-•
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OEM PlE HAPPY
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HAPPY •mt aurnwAY DAVID 81'0\tT
I LOY& YOU MUTH-'d-1-t.

Soviet..sponsored conreronce of reu.
glous leaders on nuclear weapons.
Earlier at tile news conrerence, llllOlhar

participant, Metropolit3n PQWOI Mor
Grcgnnos or the Onhoclox Church or
lndla, said the conference had been
"very signiliwnt In dispelling the false
not Ion that there Is no n!llgtous lrcedom

lntluSOOWltry."
When a Charlotte television rqiortcr
ask.cd Mr. Graham whether he a.greed,
the evangelist replied :
"Not ne<essar1ly. I am Just telllns

CoatlDuecl on Page .U. t91VlllA I

FORMER SOVIET DISSIDENT SCORES
Q.RAH~OR HIS VIEWS ON THE USSR
By Judith ohn

A)~

NEW YORK, May 19 (JT
former
Jewish dissident whO emigrated from the Soviet
Union five years ago has criticized the Rev.
Billy Grcham for his conduct during and following o controversial trip lo the USSR last week.
The former dissident1 Mork Azbel1 confronted Graham during o p :mel discussion last
Sunday on ABC-TV's ''. This Week with David
Brinkley," following an interview with the minister that was televised by sate-I Ii te from l..onchn.
Azbel 's cppearance was broadcast from ABC-TV's
studio· in Washinglon1 D.C.
Graham,, whose trip to the Soviet Union
hos been denounced by critics as a propaganda
triumph for the Soviet government, hod been
invited there lo attend o Soviet-sponsored world
gathering of religious leaders. opposed to nuclear
war.
· The ~inister wo~ feted by Soviet officials
·and at Christion churches, where he preached the
Gospel o,f Jesus. Troditionol ly on outspoken
critic of the Soviet Union, Graham suggested
to the press in Moscow that some religious freedoms are enjoyed in the USSR1 pointing lo what
he said were the large numbers of people who
attend church services there.
A Bitter Exchange
In a bitter interchange with Graham1 the
former Soviet dissident challenged the minister's i
authority "to tell what goes on with freechm of ,
religion in Russia ••• "
Repeatedly interrupting attemph by Graham to respond1 AzbeJ attacked the minister's
suggestion that his meetings with "the Jewish
leadership" in Moscow and with the city 's chief
rabbi was anything more than a sham . "The
Jewish leadership cbes not want to talk about- has nothing lo ch with Jev.s in Moscow or anywhere," he told Graham, "The chief rabbi in
Russ!o .is not even qualified to be o rabbi. You
don't know that."
Azbel, W..Ose emigration from the Soviet
Union was permitted only after o five-year
bottle with the authorities, was o founding mem- ·
ber of the Moscow Sunday Seminar, established
for scientists whose positions had been revoked
by the g:>vemment upon their application for
emigration visas1 as o way of updating one anoth~r
on developme11ts in their fields.
,

I

Asks Graham To Put 'It Straight'

I

Azbel pressed Graham to acknowledge ti-ct
his trip to the USSR did not provide him with
author.itC1tive information on the state of religion
and religious practices in the Soviet Union . In a
lengthy emotional statement, Azbel said:
''Would you mind putting it straight? You
met leaders. You bring the message from leaders
vAioareopp:isedto the people1 and this is the only :
thing you know of. You ch not know t~ opinion
of the people in Russia. Have you met 10 common
Jews who pray/ 10 common persons wl:ib pray?
Have you· met people who ore in prison? Cb you
have any knowledge but the knowledge of the
official who approached you? And if not, can yo
, .~pea.~ in t~.e no;me .~.f ~h~ p~opl~ .~~ are .~~p~~::.
· - ate 1n Ri.iss1a w1th0ut you under'mrntng therr
·· ·
plight?"
The minister, interrupted ot every pause,
insisted that "there are mil lions of people in the
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Although i,e backtra1.:ked a bit on statements h~ made last week
. Moscow, evangelist Billy Graham insisted yesterday that there is
freedom of \Vorship in the Soviet Union. However, he said,' this does
nQt mean Russians enjoy religious freedom.
·.
·
.. "I'm told that anyone who cah find
"' 1·n10 a house of \ • 'orsh1·p 1·s free
and g......
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freedom in the Soviet Union than I had
anticipated. There is freedom of wor. ship, but not of religion.n
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Graham said tt.at he ~aw no signs of t
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religious repression during his visit. ~ ..,~
··' Ai1.':;:;~. t. . . · . ~ .·
He also created an uproar by saying i ., ·
. · l·~~tr<: \ r - ·-.-J~. :: . ·
the churc_hes in the Soviet Union were ~ .· . .
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free-unhke the ~hurc~ of England.
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>.or 1 ton!~ ie evang~li~t also said he
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obedience
to authority in a sermon he
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HARRY HAMBURG OAll Y NEWS
· delivered m Moscow. "If I had it to do
·
ove:-," he said, "l wouldn't m;;!te that Evangelist Billy Graham yesterday. · ~ ..
statement. The implication of i~ never
occurred to me."
Jewish dissidents "to ·1eave the So\'iet
IN PROTEST against Graham's Ur.ion. "in his name and in good faith." .
· statements .in :Moscow, ~teir Golo\'itz,
Various chargts, including obstrucnational director of the militant Jewish tion of justice, felonious assault, crimi·
Defense League and 15 JDL members naI trespass and burglary, were filed
occupied a 10th-floor office of the against the 16.
-.
.
National Council of · Churches on ,- At the press conference, Rabbi !\tare ·
Riv~rside Drive. They were arrested by Tanne~baum ~f the Amer~can Jewish .
. pohce about two hours later during a Committee said that while Graham
.s cuffle that slightly injured six cops made some "unfortunate" remarks in·-. and six demonstrators.
Moscow, he considered Graham a tong~ · · Golo~itz challenged Graham tc per. standing friend. of the Jewish
· ~ade 'Soviet· authorities to allow two i community. " .... "" ''' ..,..;,... .-.-....:: ,:..,
.. ..--·..... ....
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ByKENNETllA.BRIOOS
Critics attacked these comments as ' Union as an evangelist, and he denied
.. "zbe Rev. BllJy Graham retiim1ng to misguided and linked them to what they that his comments on the state or rel!•

.

'Unlted States yesteroay from trip
8
~ Soviet Union, denied suggostlons
he had softened his crltklam of
et treatment of religious believers

i

.

.

improvehlscllancesotre~to·

evangelistic ra!Ues.
• 1:raring Ills m•y visit to M08COW',
Where be preadied to churcti galller11138 and spoke at a disarmament confenince. Mr. Graham stirred debate by
•YIDI be bad seen no evtclence of reu.
gloua persecutton and observin8 that
re1Jllous freedom was somewhat
sratertllanl!ehadapected.

-

. - --·--·-

Silld were eff0ft5 by Mr. Graham to win gion ha.d been designed to Improve his
the Russians favor so he could to , chances of returning to preach.
.
presi.ch In the Soviet Union In ~e future.
The 63-year.old ewngellst, who re. · At a news conference In New York celved the $200 000 T. empleton Pr® for
~·Graham called such speculation ProgresslnReilglonfromPrinceilhlUp
totally untrue·~ and said that, In pr!- at Buckingham .Pala~ after hi9 Mosvate meetings with ~ officials, be cow visit, also sought to clilrtfy bis posl.
badpressedtheissu~ofbumanandrell- tlononreligjoninauss~.
glous rights, including the case of the Mr. Graham saJd he beltiwed' dlat
six Siberian Pentecostals who have there was persecution of belleveTB but
found refuge lo the American Embassy that he had not personally observed
In Moscow.
. .
. any. He contrasted "freedom of worMr. Graham said he bad n,ot received ship," which he said was honored by the
an Invitation to return to the SOvtet -GOver.mnent with the restrictions
- '--~ .

placedcm"freedomofrellglon."
whether Ile llacf per&onally witr
I remutsunder!lcored thedlfftcultlesbe
"ltlswelllmown,"Mr. Grahamsaid anyreUgiouSpersecuticin.Mr.Graham. basencountmldubehasl!llPlllid«IJlls
In a prepared statement, "that the aald he had replied that he bad not, role to Include .Jlmlted l.llvolvement In·
Soviet Union closely'regUlates an or- Elaborating yesterday, be aald he had' political Issues, pantadatly the came·
ganlzatlons and movements, Including not meant to Imply that the Sovtet o
~:_
...._ . __ - -- Tellgjon. There are certainly many who Union was tree of such oppression.
---·
·
by the standards of our society do not
On the Pentecostals, Mr. Gn
have fullfreedonl to express their crttl- said he had decided to visit them imCl.sms of Soviet pollcy, and are constd- vately rather Ulan In the company of~·
1

e~ lawbreakersIfthey do.
porteni as the best means of addevlng
"I am well aware that.there are "positMireilults."
. ,_
prisoners of conscience in ·the Soviet· Mr. Gra!lam a18o responded to ·
Union, Including some wbo have sald. charges that be bad beeri .duped by
they have chosen to mis~. the law t>e-' Savletofflcalsandusedforpropapnda
causeor rellglaus reaJOnS.
purposes; Be said he ba4 been awan10f·
Mr. Grabam said the coutaoftrsy Sucb risks but had dec:lded to go allead.
over religious· rigbus bad been caU68d Reagan Admlnt,stration ottlclals, ID."
by a misunderstanding of his original eluding_Vfce President ~h. bad bes
comments. Re traced thepl'(Jblem to his ·~ thosewhoQbJected totbetrtp; • ·.'
response to a repo~ who asked
1tie furor ·cause.fby Mr. Gra!wn'e

·I
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Billy Graham: 'I Am Not a Co1nmunist'
By Joyce Wadler
W-=G!!J! Pos\Staft Writer

bit more than I might have anticipated.•
He also denied the suggestion that
his desire to be allowed to conduct a

1

·~

NEW YORK, May 19-In the
, time-honored tradition of Christians
going bravely before the lions, evangelist Billy Graham faced a crowd of
snarling reporters here today in his
firs~ public appearance in this country since remarking in Moscow that
he had seen no evidence of religious
repression in the Soviet Union_
Clearly concerned about the furor
his remarks had creat.ed., Graham,
mildly incandescent in a dark suit
with the most delicate t.hreadir\g of
silver, and with a tan one does not
usually see on a returnee from Mosoow, seemed to spend much of his
news conference repenting.
He prefaced his remarks to the
press by saying that he'd only been
in Russia a short time and "in 5 1h
days I certainly became no expert on
the Soviet UniOn."
He said th.at. in answer to the
signs he'd seen coming in from the
airport, "l am not a oommunist and
have not joined the · CommQnist
Party and was never asked to join
the Communist Party."
He said he "did not see but ·one
negative article" about his Russian
statements while in Europe, and that
was in an American paper. "Here in
the States something must have
been misinterpreted or misunderstood or I used the wrong phraseology."
· Those who might have expected
him to recant, however, were disappointed.
Did Graham stand by his comments that he had seen no repression in the Soviet Union and that
there were more devout churchgoers
in Russia than there were back
home, the reporters asked.
"Yes and no," said Graham. "You
asked me what I saw. I saw three .

1

crusade in Russia in the future made I

I

him an extremely cautious guest.
"I made no deals with anybo<tY," 1
he said.
Other issues he dealt with
obliquely.
Asked if he might have been used /
for propaganda, Graham said, essentially, that it was too early to tell.
"I don't know," he said, "I've only
just gotten here."
Asked about his comments in
1954 that "either communists must
die or Christianity must die," and
whether his opinions had since
changed, he said they had varied
only in that he knew "the ultimate
triumph is going to be to the King·
dom of God."
Nor did suggestions of "selling·
out" rankle him. TV commentator
Bill Moyers had remarked that it
"was not easy to sup with power and
get up without spots," a CBS reporter told Graham. Hadn't he, perhaps,
to put it bluntly, been selling out?
"That certainly never occurred to
me," said Graham, "but Bill would
certainly know about that .... He's
supped with power quite a lot ... ,
quit the ministry to beoome a political correspondent . . . . "

I

As:soa;l1t<l """·"'

Graham on the fmOr over his remarks "'SuuedWc IDDI& lme been misinleJpreted."

churches ~turday midnight packed
with people ·preparing their hearts
for worship on. Sunday. i Said they
wouldn't do that in Charlotte. But it
sounded like more people went to
church fin Russia) un Sunday thaD
go to church ·at hpme on Sunda,y,
which I didn't mea:n .... "
"You have to d·isi~sh between
freedom of worship and freedom of
religion,~ said Graham, "You can go
worship, but you do not have Sun-

day schools. t!'Jangelical campaigns,
other types of organizations that we
have here _ ... " Later he added, "I
think there's only · one Baptist
Church and one syna:ogue in Mosoow but I belie\~ anyone. if be could
get in. cauld go_"
Pressed on the issue of religjous
freedom. he scrid that freedom in this
OO\Dltry was "tremendous here compared to the Soml Union" and that
freedom in the &Met Union was "a

Likewise, he was as smooth as his
t.ailoring when told that there were
reports KGB agents were among the
Jewish leaders with whom he talked.
"That's the first rve heard of it,"
he said, his eyes wide and sincere. "I
hope, though, that if there were
KGB they were in the Moscow Bap· .
tist Church Sunday when I talked
because I really gave them the gospel
and those are the kind of people 1
really want to reach ... . "
i

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
;r.~.n,...

Billy Graham Goes to Moscow w.(.

Silty Graham's trip to .the S<iv1et solution to the anns race sin1de·handUnion remind~ me of .Jane Fonda's inedlv? Or mavhe he should charm the
famous support of North Vietnam in So\·iets· into. capitulating and place
the earlv /Os. The word that immedi·
themi;elv~ at the mercv of <>Ur ·ever·
atelv cc;mes to ril'V mind to descrihe
loving P~ident Reagan:
.
Yes, Mr. Will, I'll he skeptical of any
hothsituations is "duped."
major breakthroughs coming frnm Rev.
Why the Soviet.c; expect us to helieve
Billv Graham's whitewashed account Graham's Soviet excul'l'ion. and I· will
of the state of ·retiJ?ioui; .freedom in the view with objectivity any statements
Soviet Union rather than the first·
relea.<.t'd hv the Soviets or Rev. Graham
re~rding the result.~ of his mis.~ionary
hand experiences of such. persons .as
Alexander Solzhenit.~vn is bewind me.
i.rip. But I f-eel it is an injustice to hu·
Sadlv. for manv Americans this mav be
n:iapity to think that matters of the
heart have nothing to do with the sur·
the case, and S<iviet prop~anda Will
have been well served.
..:i,·al uf the biosphere. and I atri .really
RUTHE. FISCHER
sick of hell!'~ the calculated reasons
. ~urke, Va. ,
..
. . wh~· we can't ha~e world.peace. lf Re'.11.
.
.: .· Crah·am has .the iJJ.ts an~ the intew"ity
. ·: ~ · ... . . .... : : · :
··
Gl!<>rte·wnrs column"-·Let Us Pray · · to ·a·ppri>ach. our··enemv"
to face
for a Little Skepticism..li1p.:ed,' -May . a"na ialk ahi1ut- peace; ·1 suhmii. he iS
l:lj denounces the Re,·. Billy Graham·s
hein!( far more responsible than those .
trip to the 5<1\·iet Union ac; ..actin11; as who say. "We can't talk to them until
though pious intentions are suhstit1,1tes they learn to hehave them~Jves."
for intelli~ence. and excu~ for irre: .
FORREST BITTNER
0

0

0

raee

sponsihiJ-ity.~

Youlh f'n~olhl:llor.

Nnw, I am not an .actual follower of
wor1dt-.<1rr:ll•<~,A.~b1Jon
Arlington
Billv Graham. But an\'one who realizes
. · the~ pt1tential destruction of nudear
·war ·and then actuallv tries lli dc~sorneR'~rdin~ ·.the statement' · hy Billy
thf~ alwul.it a.oesn't ·deserve rhe an· , Graham. "But that does not mean
·tag<-ini.<;m of a. soph~~tic . journalisl ·. . there is ·no religious· freedom in the
What is· Rev. Graham su.ppcir<ed' tu do? · Soviet Union... ·. I ha\'e experienced
. Convert the Polit huro into hom-a~ain · tot.ai lihert\; In what I wanted to sav..:
Christians? Find the perfect political
presumahl~· this liberty wa-; imp.iied. in

"-0

hi~ invitation from the patriarchy to
participate in the Moscow Cimference·
on Protecting Life from Nuclear Cata-;.
trophe. all expenses paid. Others in the
Soviet Union are not so fortunate.
Ki;,i;um College, a research college in
En~land that monitors information
from the Soviet Union, reports:
.
. Apr.ii .4th: Twelve members of the
Orthodox Church were arrested. They
had been engaged in translatinl{ West·
em reli~ou.<; writings-i-uch as those of
G. K. Ch~tert.on-into Russian. •
At lea<;t ;,() homes were searched;
Bihl~. icoris and religious Gooks were .
·
confiscated in the search.
KGB omcials made ·a dtorou~h
Search ot l.>ne •'(if. the few <ii>ei-a(ing
inimasteneii: tlie-..Pochayev Lima.." . ··
.At Ea.Ster. police set up' harricade5
aniund most · of the 40 Orthodox
churches in Moscow to. prevent _young ·, !
people from attending the sef\'ices: ·
On the· same day. working . people·
~ere ordered to perform a d"ay . of'
··\'oluntary.. labor in reeognition. of . I
Lenin's birthdav. Food for the tradi- r'
tional Easter ·dishes was \·irtually
unobtainable in the stores.. . . - . .. .
The Rev. GeorgiVins.. whn.atl4!nded ·
the president's lunchei1n fur Soviet dis.·
sident.~ on May 11, . has reported that
six middle.aged women of the unregis·
tered E\'angelical Christians .and Bap·
ti~t.<; ;were arrested for their participa- ·.I
tion in a committee for the families tif
perse-i:uted.Ch'ristians. These. and lither. numeri~ examples,
are hardly news i1f reli~ou.'i libert)'. .
·

I
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When the Rev. Billy Graham 'preaches
I in Moscow, the church is full: foreign vi.~
t . Ull'S--one · third; security agen~e
third: local believel"S--lme third.
"You would ne\'er get that in Char·
lotte, North Carolina.'" sa\'s Bill\'
Graham.. according to The P~,,;t. That
is true-you would ne\.'er get that in
Charlotte, N.C.
But just as it is not true that -you
ha\'e u1 he a millionaire to ha\·e ca\'iarin the United States. it is equally not
true that there is reli!!ious freedom in
the Smiet Union. The Scwiet.~ know it,
the West knows it and the Re\'. Bill\'
Graham km1ws it.
·
When he savs the contra!'\'. howewr.
the damage i!;.incalculahle. \\."hen a re·
spected American thei1lul!ian makes a
statement the Soviets in their wildest
dreams could not hope for. tbe.n e\'ery·
one sufferin~ inside the So\'iet llnion
' -be he aSoviet .Jew or Christian-has
even less of a chance ever lo i;ain religious freedom.
ABRAHAM H. FOXMAN
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Fails to!Shalie Faith of
.Billy Graham's Believers
.. .~ ..

.
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By Art Harris

Wuhlnpoo, -swrwnttt ""'

MONi'REAT, N.C~

May 21-

Above the fray in this Smoky MOl.llil·
tain religious retreat.. the reputation
of Billy Graham soars higher than
the tallest peaks, his stature as
America's premier evangelist undlminisbed among true believers like
Lewis Reeder, 42.
A charismatic preaeher from
Mount Solon, Va., Reeder and others who malce up the backbone of his
following say th~y believe that if
Graham misspoke in Moscow, where
he said be found DO evidence religious persec:utimi. the devil made
him do it.
.
"This is the kind of incident we'd
say Satan is invol~ in, to get people arguing at one another," says
Reeder. "If he did say something
~. it would be the f!J'St time in
30 years."
Graham's flock has been f81 more
forgiving than the shepherds. Down
in the valley, rival preachers have
aa:used Graham of the lll'Ol'St sort of
heresy-going soft on communismproject.ing grave damage to his sway
over millions of 'followers already
eroded by TV tent preachers like
Rev. Jerry Falwell.
Now 63, Graham bounced back
after his close friendship with Richan! M. NiJ:on tarnished his halo, but
his Moeoow gaffes have sparked the
worst furor of his career, putting
Graham's power and popularity to a
supreme test.
Yet the message from the mounlaintop, where be takes refuge between crusades in a modest log cabin
nestled beneath hardwoods and
pines, is loud and clear: Billy, you
can come liome again. AU has been
forgiven.
Even though many believers recoil
at communism as sin incamai.- •
Graham once called communists
"sons of the devil"-many Southern
Baptists still praise the Lord and a
beleaguered Billy Graham in the
same breath.
Few worshipers hold it against
Gra)iam that he ate cavi81 at almost
every meal in Moscow, or praised
R\Gian Orthodox churches for
, drawing Saturday night crowds that:
put. Charlotte, N.C., to shame. He
was minding his manners as a south,
em ·gentleman, they say. He didnl·
to offend his bos1s.
"We have complete confidence in
his intepity, whether we agree with
1 his ~tatements or not,• says Mayor
Johp Anderson, 66, who also suspects that there was more than met
Graham's eye as he 9.'85 whisked
aboUt Moscow in official black ;
Chaika limousines, later to report
that he saw little evidence of relilliO\IS persecution.
"l don't know why he didn't see
the j>el8erution," gjghed Linda Fross,
19, a a perplexed student at idyllic
Montreat-Anderson College, as she
sat on the floor of her dormitory and
groped to understand bow her folk
hero had faltered. Suddenly, she
brightened. "But he's human,• she
said, falling back on her faith. "He's
as human as I am.."
i
To err is human, to forgive divine. I
An~ as far as his flock is concerned, I
all · Moscow blunders have been .
washed c1ean·.
·
1
A North Carolina farm boy who

of

want

j

has served as unofficial chaplain to ·
six presidents, Graham has prtacbed
to more perceived sinners than has
any other religious figure in history.
He presides over an evangelistic empire with a $40 million annual budget,·a moVie st.udio, a mont.ti1y magazine that counts 5 million readers, a . •
newspaper column, brpadcasts:
beamed to mo~ than 900 staii,~·· _
and of course, his crusades. ..-.. '.. : -·
He has spread the wOrd t.e ~i.---·(. -.. _ .~
every comer of the ea£tn exeept the '· :.. "" 4•.· -BJU.Y GRAHAM
Soviet Union, wbere !'he set' himself
· · - "be's u hwi>a.D as I am." - says
up bec_ause he was .~ng· for.fu~ is have a prayer and you 81e on the
entree to return witli a crusade, S81d road to glory; he said. "He may
~ Rh~
sad~ened C'.raham have outlived his time. You know,
family m1.111ster. RllS&l8 was like the . he's sailed so high for so long and
~oon for Bill!' He wanted to plant· .! now, to fall on bis face, well, that
his flag there.
.
makes me feel closer to him.•
wa~ ~e;ei~ ~~:n~e~ak~ "'.hile theologians debate Grathe Romans do,• Rhoa1ls sa)d, "~;>~hams. f~ from grace, they watch
style iS to be polite. :.He~ ne....ei- bee!r what !!?- expected to be an wthly
a blaster. Ht.works'.for 'conciliation.:"··Showdown at the S~perdome June
He'$ a mender of fences. But. lie has · !3, .when.Graham ~ sc~~uled ~
never compromised bis m~• .
address 7<>,000 Baptist mmisters m
For 30 years, he has preached. the New Orleans.
gospel as a man who embodied
He ~ share .the podi~ with the
"American innocence itself that Rev. Bailey Srn1th, president of the
plain, cheerful, rigorous, ferdciously South~ Bap.tist Convention. They
whol~me earnes!Jless," wrote Gra- are Sllld to disagree about religious
ham's biographer, Marshall Frady. persecution behind.the Iron C~.
Or, as one feb- minister put it,
<?n a ~nt tnp. to. the Soviet
"People believe he's as pure as Ivory Union, Smith bad his Bibles coofissoap."
cated at the Moscow airport.
As be has tackled sOcial issues in ' - - - : - - - -- -----1
recent ~ he bas lost fundamentalist support, but some former critics ha\1! jcir.ed b::, camp. The Moral
Majority has courted followers by
taking a strong &tand on national
defense, while Graham preaches nu- .
clP.ar disarmament. Harvard theologian Harvey Cox praises his "internal
integrity" for going to the Soviet
Union in spite of White House pressure to stay away.
And while the Rev. Gene Owens,
the liberal pastor of Ch8Ilotte's
Myers Park Baptist Church, labels
him a "kept person• for preaching to
kings and presidenbi as a "house
chaplain," he plans to organize a big
welcome home for Graham over his
strong anti-nuke stand.
Still, he views Graham· as naive.
"f!e really thinks all you'v~. got to do

°1:

I

The Duping of
5"-~'$ .n Billy G.r!!liEm
"·~ r(i,.

Why is there surprise that Billy
Graham was snookered by the So-

viets?
On his recent trip to Moscow, the
Re& laid out the red carpet: caviar
at his meals and limousines at his
diSJX)ML The stroked Rev. Billy,
who bad oome to talk of v;orld
peace. returned the favors. H~ selectively quoted St. Paul on the importance of obedience to authority,

Colman McCarthy

president "might have said hell or
damn a oouple of tirnes, but he'd , .
look at me right away and say, 'Pudon me, preacher.' •
When not deep in the pockets of ·
presidenta, Graham C011ldn't do
enough to praise the power and glory I
of busi~ leaders, from Heney Luce
to Texas oilman Sid Richardson. .
Like the oommunists in Moscow the
other day, the capitalists understood
the art of stroking.
Graham's ·newfound regard foe the

which IIl8Y induoe Soviet jailers to Soviet system alarms the American
carve that inscription over the gates right less because its most ~am~s
of their gulags. Then Graham, the pastor continues to mouth SlDlphccaviar going to his head as though it ities than because the latest ones . ·
were vodka, announced that Ruasia deviate .so wildly from those of the
had a fair amount of religious free- past.
In the 1950s, he said of the com- !
dom.
The duping of Graham in Moscow mWlista that "tM Devil is their God" .
is nothing new. Take away his exhaJ- and that Karl Marx was •a subtle,' ·
ings about Jesus and his fundamen- clever, degenerate materialist ...
talist forensics about sin and what is who.spewed this filthy, corrupt, unleft i.s a man of weak analytic power godly, unholy doctrine of wor ld soeager w do the bidding of his polit- cialism over the gullible people of a
degenerate Europe.• Communism,
ical and financial betters.
Richud Nixon, ~r installing railed Billy, ii "Satan's version of ,
Graham as a~ at White House religion." To counter it, we need
prayer services, brought the court ~me "old-f&Woned Americanism.•
chaplain along for vacations at Key And to defend it, naturally, "we
Biscayne and San Clemente. In the must maintain the strongest military
•1972 campaign, when George Mc- establishment on earth."
Goveni warned an unlistening nation
Of late, Graham, if not eudly
of Nixon's oorruption, Graham, say- recanting this earlier bombast, has
ing that the senator "is d~perate,• . made his way to the front of the tent '
sprung to Nixon's defense like John to speak in the new tongues oC nuthe Baptist announcing the coming clear disarmament. He is going to
of the Lord: He is "a man with a the campuses to cheer nuclear redeep religious oonunitment . . . I straint and call for not merely SALT
know the president as well as anyone n but SALT Ten.
outside his immediate family. I have
Puts of the antinuclear left have
known him since 1950, and I have welcomed the well.meaning Graham
great confidence in his personal hon- to their ranks, despite his being an
esty. I voted for him because I know llth-liour ronvert. But the coover·
what he's made of.•
&ion seems to have affected his heart
Graham has been a hebe in nu- more than his intellect. He was right
merous other political woods. Dwight to go to Moscow and exchange ideas
Eisenhower regularly dined and and fellowship with RUSl!ian religious
golfed with him. Graham's promnity leaden. Any e&<1ing of the American
to power so turned his bead that he phobia oC things Russian, Marxist or
once likened an Eisenhowe-r foreign Soviet is welcome. .But Graham
poliCy speeeli to the Sermon on the wisn't content with this modest oon·
-Mount.
Uibution. He had to blab indiscrim-·
,
In 1960, President-elect Kennedy inate1y about religious freedom, obeinvited Graham to Palm Beach for a dience to the state and the caviar.
day of golf, and thereafter Graham
It was ea if he'd j~ oome out of
sang hosannas to Kennedy. Lyndon the Ni10n White House, or the Sid
Johnson needed only one dinner Ricbardaon boardroom, and oouldn't
with Graham to have the awed Billy
wait to gush the praises of bis latest ·
1
announce to the world that LBJ was icoO: In Moscow, as everywhere else,· \
"the best qualified man we've eve: the pattern of Graham's career was ,
bad in the White House.• When on on display: talking too much and ·
the premises, Graham was edified by thinkin2 too little.
Johilaon's willingness to repent The ·--.1tm.ni.'ll'llllllllato""'IC..
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. Graham aid~ says mail
.s"ttollgly supports his
! ecent trip t o Moscow _
·

B'y Wilmar Tborkcllon

R.cli1iow Ne WI S.U.ict Cotrapo~dcal

· · MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) - The mail
coming to the world headquarters ?r ~he
Billy Graham Evangelistic AssociatLon
here strongly supports the evangelist's
recent trip to Moscow.
By a three-to-one n:argin, writ~.say,
in effect, "we arc gald you ~ent, ac·
· eording to George M . .Wilson! the
association's executive v1ce·pres1den1,
who also disclosed finances for Graham
organizations in 1981. ·
·
.·
The association has been busy mailing out copies of press statement Mr.
Graham made in New York May 19 on .
his return from Moscow to counteract
critical televsion interview s and
newspaper columns.
.
Some of the criticism had to do with
comments Mr. G r aham allegedly mad-c
regarding religious fre~om in the
Soviet Union while he was m Moscow to
attend a conference of religious leaden
on the danger of nuclear war.
.
In his statement, Mr. Graham said
that the Soviet Union has an estimated
20,000 places of worship of· various
religions open and that each year hundreds of permiu arc granted for new
churches.
"Most authorities in the field say
there are . more practicing Christians
than Mancists,'' the evnagclist said·
"However, there arc clearly restrictions .. . At present, churches have
some measure of freedom to hold public
worship services on church properties if
they agree to abide by government
regulations .. Families arc free to teach
their children the Bible and to have
prayer in their homes."
Meanwhile, it was learned from ~r.
Wilson that the Billy Graham Association haci income of $43. 2 million and expenses of about s+o million in 1981.• giving it a fund balanc~ of some $3 milhon.
· I~come was up $9 million over the
previous year and eJ<penses up .S8.,5
million, according to the assoc1a11on s
annual audited statement.
The average gift to the association last
year totaicci $ 15.50, up nearly $2 over
the previou9 year.
. .
Besides the Graham association, affJiate organizations supporting ~he
evangelist 's ministry include Worldwide
Pictures Worldwide Publications, cwo
Christia:i radio stations and foreign of· ·
fices.
Taken together, the association. and
affiliates had total income of S62 million
and expenses of $5 7 .6 million last year.
Income was up $12 million and expenses
. up $10.5 million over ~he previous year.
Mr. Wilson takes pride m the fact that
administrative costs in 1981 totaled only
5 percent, and fund-raising costs were
only 7 percent. The combined total was

nearly 2 percent less than in 1980, he
said.
. ..
It is too early to tell whether cnt1c1sm
aimed at Mr. Graham for his .Mo~w
trip will hun giving to his organizations.
As Mr. Wilson noted, he has wearhe~
other storms ancf" ' come out on top.
After returning from Mosco"." and
London where he stopped to re<:ewe the
$200,000 Templeton Prize for Progrc~s
. R l" .
Mr· Graham resumed
his
.
.
1o e 1gton,
crusade in New England, wh1~h h3;s .mcluded visits to eight major un1vers111::
including Harvard and Yale. The P. .
portion of audience members making
"decisions for Christ" has run 12 to 15
percent, nearly double normal, Mr.
Wilson said./

·Jack Anderson

w,,. ,..,

A Letter to Billy Graham

'
• ' • ~~
'
- · -•· "··-•• •~··r·" . ,. .... , .., _.,,..,...,..._
There was more than the public has been
had tried without success to get Graham to call
told to Rev. Bi1ly Graham's controversial trip to
off his trip.
Moscow. The story is contained in internal ·
One document Graham did know about beState Department documents. intended for offifore he reached Moscow was a letter from the
cial eyes only.
family of Siberian Pentecostal Christians who
It's a story of behind-the-scenes efforts by
found refuge in the American Embassy in MosWashington officials to dissuade the widely recow four years ago. Written by Liupov Vashspected evangelist from making the trip that
chenko "for the family," the letter begged
proved such an embarrassment to him.
Graham not to come to the Moscow conferenl-e.
The U.S. Commission on Security and Coop"We believe that the Soviets will use your
eration in Europe, which monitors the Helsinki
coming to the conference for propaganda,"
human rights accords, sent Graham a packet of Vashchenko wrote. "We would like to express
information on religious repression. in the
our opinion that it is not a good idea for you
Soviet Union, hoping it would persuade him not
and other Western religious leaders to come to
to go to Moscow for a clergy-sponsored conferthe conference. We want to ask you urgently to
ence on disarmament. But Graham didn't reboycott the conference and to ask the Soviets to
ceive the communication in time.
honor the agreements they have signed and
Whether Graham would have been dissuaded
never fulfilled."
from making the trip if he had seen the comThe Vashchenkos, who have been trying in
mission's material is of course impossible to say.
vain to emigrate to the United States for 22
White House and State Department officials years, warned Graham that Soviet authorities
told my associate, Lucette Lagnado, that they
would not let him accomplish his aim of reach-

!

'

ing out to the Russian people. The Vashchen·
kos then added a personal appeal for Graham's
assistance: "If you do decide to come here,
would you please use the chance to ask the
Soviets to allow us to leave this country before
tht: conference ... ?"Otherwise, "all the people
in the West who have supported us will consider the conference as a farce.''
And finally, the Vashchenkos ac;ked Graham to
visit them if he did come, and quoted Isaiah to
the evangelist: "I was sick, and you visited me; I
was in prison. and you came to me....
The Vashchenko letter was written to Graham
on April 12. Exactly how it was mailed is not
clear. But sources say it was somehow smuggled
out of the Moscow embassy and mail~ without
official knowledge.
Embassy officials later found out about the let·
ter and cabled its contents to the State Department. The covering message to Washington urged
that the department make sure Graham got a
copy of the letter.
tt

Graham's assistant said he first learned of the
Vashchenko letter from a source in London a few
days hefore Graham was to go to Moscow. He
said copies of the letter had apparently been sent
to various religious groups, and had been fairly
widelv circulated.
Th.e assistant said he wasn't sure exactly how
or when Graham himself learned of the letter, but
said the evangelist was aware of its contents before he arrived· in Moscow. Even had he wanted
to, Graham couldn't have called off the trip by
then, the aide said, adding that the Vashchenko
letter contained ··nothing we weren't already
aware of."
At any rate, though Graham did nol heed the
Vai;hchenkos' appeal to boycott the conference,
he did respond to their request that he visit
them in their basement quarters in the embassy
while he was in Moscow, and made representations in their behalf in private meetings with
high-level Soviet officials.
• 1982. tJn1.l.<d t'ealure Syndicate
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d~~~~ionable Mission to Moscow

":ti.~~~e');ce, Billy Graham glosses over Soviet persecution
hen the Rev. Billy Graham first s::iw

the light, he
spied the: devil. Sa·
W
tan he
years ago, is the god or
~Js.o

a.ss.:rtcd

C~muni.sm. ··Either Communism must
~ie. or Christianity must die," he wrote in
·1954...bcc3use it is actually :i b:lttle between Christ and the anti-Christ." But in
1979 Graham seemed to view the situation in a different light. A vision or the
world deslroycd by a nuclear Afl11agedJor. replaced Communism as the greatest
evil. And it was rhis revelation that was

As the week's events unfol~cd. their
-..:orst fears seemed to be rcaliz.cd. Speeding from appointment to appointment
throug.'t Moscow's wide streets io a black,
chauffeur-driven Chailca limousioe, Graham saw only what his hosts wanted him
to see. M<>Rover, he seemed to say only
what his hosts wanted him to say. At the
end of a hectic schedule. which included a
sermon at the only Baptist church in
Moscow. a homily at the opulent Yelokhovsky Onhodox Cathedral. a speech at

of the incident later. Grahar:i i'Cpl:ed:
..We detain people in the Unitd s:ates if
we catch them doing thinp wrong."
By midweek. howeYa". Graham may
have begun to sense lhal he was trca(!ing
on dangerous tcrritGJY. When delegates.
began accUsing the US. of escalating the
arms race. he removed his earphones. He
listened int.er.tly when Lutheran Bishop
David Preus from Minneapolis objected
to the anti-U.S. bias of the conference.
Thus when it came time i>r Graham. the
conference's star attraction. to dcli'1ef his
speech, he made some aru:mpt to modify
his stance..Graham insetlcd into his prepared text an appeal ror freed'>m o~ religious belief: '"I urge aU g.:r.rernments to respect the rights of religious believers as
outlined in the U.N. l ;nivcrsa! Cuiaration of Human Rights... Arelicveo Bi.shop
Preus caUcd the speech '"very fine." and
other U.S. delegates seemed to share his
approval.
et. throughout the week. Graham
seemed oblivious to the pre:arious
role of religion in a country that endorses
scientUic atheism and outlaws public
evangelism. It is a country where only the
officially sanctioned Russian Orthodo:oi.
Church is permitted to exist in relative
peace. where Prot~l groups arc tolerated only if they accept government restrictions and are haras.sed if they do not.
The Baptists who heard Graham's gospel
can hold worship servi:es. but they cannot
preach the word of God in public or bring
up their children with re!igicus instruction. Asa resultofGraham'sconfusion.or
perhaps ignorance. about the reality oiSoviet religious persecution. his otherwise
laudable and cenainly sincere ~oncem
over the nuclear arms race got lost in the
din ofcriticism that fol~ed.
Middlebury CoUeg.e Presielcnt Olin
Robison. an ordained Baptist minister
who has visited the Soviet Union more
than 20 times. noted that -a man of his se>
ph.isticatiOn cannot possibly be unaware
or the Soviet record on religious groups
a.n d individuals." The Rev. Carl F.H.
Henry. a leading U.S. Baptist theologian.
suggested that Graham's behavior could
be explained by his desire not to embarrass the Russian Orthodox Church. which
might extend him an invitation to return.
"Billy Graham has a legitimate desire to
preach the gospel to the nations of the
world;' affirms Henry. :-But 'I wonder
about the high priority he has givc:i to re- ·
turning to the Soviet Union on a broadbased evangelical crusade." Graham has
confirmed his desire to return: "I would
like 10 go from Siberia to the Black Sea on
a crusade.- Will he get his wish? "Oh, they
will invite him back... says Robison. "but
it will be on their own terms.- On last
week's evidence. it seemed that Graham
might well be wiUing to accept those
terms.
-By Rldurd StM&t:l. R.,,orl~

Y

Flanked by his dari<-suited tr<lftslortur, Crwm preK:hes at Moscow's Yelokhovsky Cathedral

Could 'a ma11 ofhis soplris1ica1io11 beunawar~ofrhe Soviet record on religious groups"?
on display during Graham's appearance the conference (held in Moscow's World
last week al ~ Kr9'fllio-approved anti- Trade Center) and a meeting with the si:\
nuclear confereocv in Moscow-a series Pentecostalists taking refuge at ':he U.S.
o( sermons. mcelings and dinners that
embassy. Graham earnestly commented
seemed to daizle and delude the gloee- that he had seen no e..-idence of religious
trotting evangelist. "In the U.S.. only a repression. Questioned on the point at a
millionaire could afford caviar." Graham Mo-...cow press conference. he said: "There
noted,_"and here I have had caviar with are differences. of course. io religion as it
every meal."
is practiced here and, let's say. in the U.S.
The World Conference of Religious But that doesn't mean there is no reliWorkers for Saving the Sacred Gift of Life gious freedom." He later added that "in
from Nuclear Catastrophe, sponsored by Great Britain. they have a state church.
the Russian Orthodox Church, invited Here the church is not a stale church. It is
Graham, u well as some 600 other distin- a free church."
guished clergy from around the world.
During his sermon at the Baptist
Eve.ft Pope John Paul JI sent two observ- church. Graham told a well-dressed coners Crom the Vatican·s Secretariat for Pro- gregation that the Bible calls on citizens
moting Christian Unity. Despile the ••to obey the authorities:· and that Jesus
impressive invitation list. Reagan Admin- gave ..man the power to be a better workistratiOn officials had urged Graham r.ot er, a loyal citizen." One -.·oman in the
co accept. insisting that the conference congregation disobeyed; she draped a
was a forum for e~dorsing Soviet foreign banner over the balcony that read. "We
policy and a not so subtle public relations have more than 150 prisoneB for the
ploy designed to demonstrate religious work of the gospel." She was quietly cstolerance in the U.S.S.R. Graham, they coned out of the church by se\'era I men in
reared, would become an unwitting 1'!ain clolties and was presumably deprophet ofSo'liet propagar.da.
·iained for qu'!Stioning. Asked his opinion
60
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MOSCON

The Rev. Billy Graham touched off a
storm of controversy on his six-day trip
to the Soviet Union in mid-May.
, . At a Moscow conference against nu.. clear weapons, the Baptist evangelist:
• Said, NThere is a lot more freedom
here than has been given the impression in the States. because hundreds,
thoi.isands of churches are open. In
Great Britain, they have a state church.
. Here ... the church is a free church...
· • Remarked on detention of a woman with~ banner.protesting imprison· Graham delivers greetings from the U.S.
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ment of Russian believers: "We detain
·people in the United States if we catch
people doing things that are wrong."
• Observed that Moscow's cl1urches
were packed for worship. "You wouJd
never see that in Charlotte," he said of
his North Carolina hometown.
Graham made clear that he was being uncritical in hol)N that he would
· be allowed to conduct a religious crusade across the Soviet Union-a prospect that American experts here called
highly unlikely in a land where practice of religion is officially discouraged.
Officials of the Reagan administration said the evangelist had been lured
into drawing news-media attention to a
conference arranged by the Kremlin as
a propaganda vehicle to blame Western nations for the nuclear-anns race.
In New York ' City, director Jerry
Goodman of the National Conference
' on Soviet Jewry called Graham's remarks "well-intentioned, but perhaps·
naive" and "a disservi~ to Jews and
Christ~ wh? ar~ being persecuted in
theSovietUruon.
In Charlotte, the Rev. Charles Page
of the First Baptist Church said of Graham's comment about religious freedom in Russia: ''I find it hard to believe
that they ar'ehot experiencing a gre~t
deal of suffering in order to worship."O
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Commiltct• Ronald Reagan is trying to sell his
When Secretary of State Alexander
proposed strategic-arms-reduction Haig went before the Senate Foreign
talk.9 (START) to Congress and the Relations Committee on May 11 tO push
Kremlin-while fighting off persistent for START, this warning was sounded
suggestions that Jimmy Carter's SALT by Senator John Glenn (D-Ohio), once a
II treaty be revived.
·
· : critic ofSALT: "Unless we proceed, and
Jn a May 13 news conference, the soon, to ratify the SALT II treaty ... we·
· ..:.: President expresred hope ~at Russia's face the very real prosped of a break.·:.·· Leonid Brezhnev would agree to open down in _the arms<0ntrol process and
another round of superfluous strategic· · START discussions by late June.
.
·.
•; ~·..\ .., . While Reagan awaited Brezhnev's ·weapons purchases."
Haig insisted, however, .that ..fatal
; · ...;..:,;... response, critics urged ratification of
~ <):.. the SALT II treaty signed by Carter flaws" plagued the old treaty and gave
·- ·If.::.' and Brezhnev in 1979 but never ap- Russia too many advantages. "We con. :::··. .. proved by the ~nate-a pact that sider SALT II to be dead and have so
· · ·., · · would put a ceiling on strategic weap- infonned the Soviet Union."
· - Iristead, Haig urged speedy agreeons of the two superpowers.
· Fonner Secretary of -State Henry ment on START to cut by a third the ·
Kissinger noted that both the U.S. and nuclear warheads on land-based and
Russia are abiding by SALT anyway sea-based missiles. Reagan·s plan then
·• and added~ "I have a great difficulty · calls for the two countries to try to
understanding why it is safe to adhere reduce their missile-delivery power.:
to a nonratified agreement while it is
Essential in any new pact, Haig said,
• . unsafe formally to ratify what one is are effective verification, equality in
forces, substantial reduction in war~j· ·• already observing."
·
'. :-:·. .~ ~ Asked former Secretary of State Ed- heads, public acceptance and support
.. ~ · mtf!d .Muskie: "How do we get from of the allies. In addition, he said that
wher~~we are now to where we all the U.S. must reduce the vulnerability
· ,.
want to go without keeping in place of its land-based forces and develop the
. what we have?"
capability to deter a Soviet attack.
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· A5 an inducement to the Rus.sia!s.
Reagan offered to put all nuc!ear w~
ons on the bargaining table-a mo;e
that eventually could neutralize ~
U.S. edge in strategic bombers and 115flying cruise missiles. Said Reagmc
"'.Nothing is excluded.''
The Tass news agency in ~fosmit"
bianded Reagan·s plan a public-I&
tions ploy, but d iplomats offered an6-er view: The two sides probably n-iD!i!'
down this summer to begin what call!
be years of tough negotiations.
fi

How U.S. Once
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may be sour toward the U.S. t~ l
day, but he has memories of how r
sweet it can be when Washingtoa{t
comes courting_
Lt. Cen. Leopoldo Galtie~
who became President in De- f
cember, enjoyed a VIP tour ti i
the U.S. at the expense of Amer> i
can taxpayers last August.
<
_ Pentagon records show t~ i
-the tour by Galtieri, his "ife aD!I t
three aides included Disneyland. !
a Hollywood movie studio aml ~
the Broadway hit "42nd Street';
stays at ~ew York·s Waldorf-~
toria and Washington·s Wate7- igate hotels, and restaurant din- · 1
ners costing hundreds of dollar$. f
Caltieri, commander of .\rgeu- .
tina's Anny. was briefed at tJr
Pentagon and saw sophisticateS
weapons displays at Fort Le\\._
Wash., and Fort Campbell, Ky.
Cost to taxpayers: S27,470, iDcluding $20,028 for a private jeL
U.!>.NEW!; g, WORlO REPORT. Mav 24. T"
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'- •--f. ~~?JS tlieJid~s':
~ral of
·1if
:~•.L~~~iiail)aitii·~:Cu;d· ~and~ bampsetwa., ~in.his
;-iteai#:_in
_he gave: -:y.'hen
came
to speak,

the United 'Nations under a nuclear sWonl fl·~
-·~~
honor. ·not ~g-wbeD ~will~
~; ; ,.~
ii.'Nu/:!#_~~,~.w,_hich
~e time
~him
the button or· give 1he~order. that will
_
"'$_ :;iii·MoscoW on MllJI. 11, at the world 7 he_stood and said simply; ~Everything destroy much of the p1anet.; . .,;·. ...i, "· ; :: _·r
~:::~iI i·U,,ifi;rt1fa,'_.~ReligioilsWorkirsfor&zy:: : ~ bav(ever_been, or·am;·or e\.er hOpe ;~::Tbe·--~-~-·of';~_- ~' : _:~ ~ ing~Saii-ed.,~"!_~i(ef:o_~.~~«f:;ig ~}?~-~~·:-I- owe to Buddha.". Not very tberefi>re, IS·· not menly.->:a:o politiCaI ·'"-.
- ~trophe.,...:; ~;:, °f". :.~:t-:<; _,:·:·\'::-.~~~·f. ~·II,lanJ; of those at the ~uet shared ·issue. We.muSt undersaand;'Of oourse,
·
--~..-.;;..A. .. -'··,;;,.-- -·:,~~.~,>·.{<-'."·- ·" :"'-···--:7:·~!.-,.,, 'his reli'"ous belie&, but .i.,_, all under
that there are underlwrina- causes mid
'· .
. ~-~;•'·i~:!;:y~~"~J·,f;_-;','::;·'-'-'i::,-:. ~-.;t:i;:: -~~· - " J '
""""J
~
:.r-~ .
.
.' -t:: ~:. · ·:::.,,.. ·"~-~~'(:·':~~~~~·{~~::_::,;~~ ,i\k::::i·?_~-:;;: ;;stDOd .an~ accepted his commitment. problems that mu.st be mmWed befure
-: · ·~· ·~
:
oUR. HOLINESS :: PaJ:triarch . They· admired his humble and bold the,nuclear arms issue will' be C9m_\ it-. ~~ _ _."_Pime1,1, )'our Emme~~e _Met- dedication to his religious faith. - _ pletely solved, . and dllSe mues must
::;_~·:: ~~"fl -~::. : ropolitan'· Filare_t~-bonorable_ -- ! ~uld _make a similar statement to be· addressed aiso. These underlying
:.~ ' ~-·-~ J~.:- ':·~ _representatives of -the: gov.: ,·you .: a$.: a .._Christian, declaring that causes ha.Je brought about serious po. : :·~: ~ent- of the -USS_R, _esteemed dele- _:, eyerything I have ever been, or am, or .litical conflicts between nations, and
· · ._,. · gates,.observers, gliests, and frien~ .-. : ever hope to_be~ this life or the future ._ this is not ~'s inteobon. __._.. _· ·.
, ~: !:!-- ·-~:..: 1. arii:deeply hono_red and- humbled _life; I -~-foJesus c;:hrist. I am sure my __ . ' ~ '. : ....'-~":.·'..) ;·.-_; ··:_:>~~.,_L,:~_/. .-~.~,--·_:.·_i;:_,,..,~-·_:~ :._
_,;:_::;<:-.: bj."the graclous invitation of His Holl-' , fellow ·__Christians at. this gathering
.
_· ·~:· · Dess ~en, patriarch~of MoseoW and would 's ay' the same. - In these few
NUCLEAa "AR.'15 - RACE
·~
:
o · all Rlls,ga, and of the Intematiorial
minutes, therefore, I would like to
is primarily a moral and!
-~:"'i=: - Preparatory Conunittee and its chair- · present what I believe to be the Chrisspiritual is.sue that must con. - maD., His Eminence· Metropolitan Fil- . tian's ·responsibility for peace in a nu- .
. cem us all. I am convinced
aret, _to~ this summary address ori · clear age as it is found in the Bible. . thatpoliticalanswersalonewillnotsuf.' .- · "'I'be.Christian ~aith ~-- Peace}~ _a:
_T here is a farm in the. central part of - fice, put that it is now time for us to
. · . .-Nuclear Age" ·to this ~portant ~d : the United .States. On that farm is a - urge the world to turn tD spiritual solu_- .. :·· ·gathering of religious Workers, follow: . - monument marking. the exact point of -tions as Well. We o£.ed a new break.. -::- · :ing the panel discussion 'this morning . -the geographical center of the nation. · through in how the problem ·orthe nu-: . . -on."The Respo~bility ..of" ~ligi.ous .. ,t_ is' a . _fixed reference point from clear arms race is approached. The viWorkers in preventing·Nucl~ Catas-;_-- .·Whicht · 1-- understand, all other geo- cious cycle of propa~da and counttroph~~."-=--\~f_:··,.:""".~•~~~~~1~-~~~~ ~grap~~ points in the nation .c~ be' erpropaganda, charge'.~¥·.cOun.rer
;_·~··1.: ·rec0gruze: that :We-~¢'. to•: ttiiS~ ~~e~ Eac;h of us has his ~:?ference ·c~, · mistrust · and -moi-e'--inistrust ·
__ -co~reO,c:!: ~~I?Ullif;dllrereijt.:~~:·'~ :-pc>41i/~a as a Christian, the reference among ~tions must souiehoW be tn;o..·
~-"'
groun~turajly,,-.:._ 119li~y~.: and ~ .-.J:>oin~ by which I m~sure my life and ken;:;.The ·=unending ··and- 'escalating
'religiciusly~"Bu(in.:5pit~"of"many,.ftin-·;: -.:thougbt_ds .tbe Bible; the Holy Scrip- 'cycle of relying on deterrents, greater
d.azne.~-~!~.~iices. ~- ~s;-.~:_z ~;~,-o{~e 91.d and NeW Testamen~. - -_deterrents, · and supposedly ultimate ..
.-.-;. :cometogethermanatmosphereofmu- -- :~-::::There JS no doubt that the world JS deterrents should. also · be ,defused. . : .:.
_rtij~·::respect:aod _cO~~-use'.~; j filc_~ ·-the_mOst .critical moment since Policies which .constantly .t ake nations
~~;. .:.~at least M:9.~tbinSS .~~~~-- the 'beginning of human history.. We to the brink of nucl~ ._war must be
-~: ·,::~~First!;~gardles&~OW:tie.~groundt. ·live:in a time that is without parallel, _ ,:rejected. We ·need t0 -tu~)roin our
. ..
" ~are8:1J!llem~oftbeh~an·race, · .because never before has hmnanitj._ . 'political. _
a nd ideological'-~hflicts on
• 1"·
anci the'problem "°".are dealin,g with _;held in its bands such awesome weap- all sides and moderate .thenl for the
iS·one thafaffects eieryhumait :_o n this ons : o~ mass destructioll--'-weapons sake·ofthe sanctity ofhumanlife.
·planet, no matter what his ·cultural or that could destroy l.ife on this planet
. I agree with Albert Einstein, who
~litical
religious Vi~ may be: . : - ~thin - matter of hours. The quan- said, - "The unleashed pm.Ver Of the
Second, although we . ~~- various, _tum leap in technology has resuJted in atom has changed ~1hing except
..
religious _differenees, ·~sruu-ea_~asic ~ a qu~tum leap
our ability to de- ourwayofthinklng.\.~shallrequirea.
conviction about the· sacredness ·of stroy our entire planet. E\'ery thinking substantially new manner .of thinking
human life and ~e rieed :fOr spiritual man bows that the world is like a if mankind is to survive." Perhaps a
.>:. ;,
answers to the problems thc!tt.confront powder · keg, and if we cannot soon conference like this, stressing the spinhumanity~
· :::· · ·
. · ..
find.a way to eliminate this danger ofa tual nature of 1nan and the need for
I speak to you today as a follO\\-er of nuclear catastrophe then we may be spiritual answers to the problems we
Jesus Christ. I shall never -forget when writing the obituary of much of hu- face, can help bring about that new
Mr. U Thant of ~ departed as· manity~ The whole human race si~ way of thinking.
-_.. ~~..: :.,_,."'.<~ .. · ....
_;;secretary
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stated: "Our
future on this planet, exposed as it is to
nuclear annihilation, · depends on one
single· factor: humanity must make a
moral about-face." But ~e question
that confronts us is, How can this
happen? Tuchtiologically, man has far
exceeded .his moral abilitv to control
the results ofhis technolog) Man himself must ~ changed. The Bible teaches that this is possible through spiritual renewal ·Jesus Christ taught that
man caii
must ha'-e a spiritual
1•

and .

· rebirth:7:t~.·~f~:.':;-;~'<.>..:

.... · r::·

· .·. . .

:;~~~~f~~I~~·· : : ."_ ': ~ ...:.:

:~lice

all-powerful and lo\'ing-permits evil
for ·unilaterat disarmament..·
in this world. But whatever else we and military forces are unfortunately.
might say, it must be stressed that necessary as- long as man's natuf\.' is
man, not God, is guilty of the evil in the way it is. But the unchecked pro-··
the world. It is man who bears the duction of weapons of mass destrucresponsibility, because man was gfren tion by 1he ·nations of the world is a
the ability to make free moral choices, mindless fever which threatens 10 conand be chose deliberately to disobey sume much of our world and destrov
God. The world as it now e.'C.ists is not ;the ·sacred gift of life.
·
the way God intended it to be.
., ~ ·~ · · ... .f · -. · ••··
From a biblical perspectiYe, there::· ;·.:
fore, I am comi.nced that the basic
A · CHRISTIAN · perspec~e that faces us today is not merely. ·
· tive,. therefc:>re; the possibility
political, social~ economic, or even :. _· · of a nuclear war originates in
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sin is passe~ on frOm ·generation to
in man's refusal to seek God's wav for generation:-,Therefore, Jesus predicted
.. :;
~..;.·understanding ~f peace his life. The problem_ "is the hu-man 'that there_-°IAioµld l>e".~ars and rumors:
·.
~.a. nuclear age. :.. ;-.:··. .
heart, which God alone can change. :'.. ~ c;>f "''a~ ~ -~e·:end .:of"t~~ · ag~-~~~ . .
· First, the Christian begins with the : ·During \'l'orld War Il, Prof. Albert . ~psalmist; said,:'1"In, sin di~ my .m~ther ·:-:·~:.;..:
Bible's affirm2tion that"lire is sacred. Einstein helped bring a · German p~o-::: · C?nceive .tne:~..;ra~: the~ is·~ .~gi< .::::.·:":·
"In the beginriing. God created the tographer to the United States. They · and temole ~in hum~ ~ture that - :·:· ~ ·
· heavens and die earth," the Bible de- became~iiends and the P,hotographer~...riiust' ..be ·:recognizei:Pand; dealt ~.with. · · .
cl.are$ c~· 1:1): The" world is not took a number_ of pictureS ofEinstem.:: :.That_~-~~hyl ha~' romei.~o'see that the .
~.here b}' "C:ba.iice,. ·nor is human life a Einstein never · liked photographers, . ::~uclear. arms ·race .is not· God's will,·
biological aCcident. God brought it all and he never liked any picture of· .~and that as a Christian Ihave a respon- .
into existence. Fu.rthennore, man oc- bimsel£ But one day he looked into the'· ··.sibility: to 'oo whatever I: can to worK cu pied a Veiy special place in God's· camera and started talking. He ·Spc>ite· •.for' :i)eace and against nudear war. ·.: .. ·; _
creation, because man alone .was ere- · · about his despair that his ·formula, i..:. t have said that life .is sacred t>e: -.
ated in the image of God. He had E=mC2, and his letter .to · President . ca~ God has made it· that way, and
within him the character of God him-· Roosevelt had made the atomic bomb that man haS perverted 1he gift of life
self, and ·one reason for this was so possible, and his scientific research
rebelling against God's ·will, But
man and God could ha,·e fellowship had resulted in the death· of s0 many does that inean peace is not possible?
with each other. Human life is sacred human bein~ He grew silent His . No! Peace could , be possible if we· ·· ~-·
not only because God created it,· but eyes had a look of immense sadness. would ·humble . -ourselves and . learn
· ... be<:ause he lo\>es us and desires to have·· .There was a question and. a .reprq_ach again God's way of peace."' ·. ~: ..
•~.; .i. a ·pe~nal relationship with us. Life is ".in them. . ·
:::.~ .:;_y·:- .: ~ \~·~·- .:
That brin~ ~e to a third point: ~_e·
"0.. · a sacred gift of God, and the taking of" .... ·At that very·inoment the earner~ .: ward ." peace" iS ·used in the Bible in
.{.. - . human life_is an often5e to God's origi- released the shutter. .. Einstein looked three main ways-:-nnicl_t different from . .·
_, . '· . nal desjgn. ~his creation. The individ· : up and the cameraman asked him: -"Sc;>..: :~~ ~y peace is~~ in some places. - ':. ..
: ·· · ;.: ua1 person has dignity before God;·and . you don'1 belie\-e ~~ there ~ill aoer be ; ::.?~.First; there rS spiritiial peace. ~:is · ·.··
_.
,.' .:. ~~ ~·~~tal ~~ct.tha~ ~ . peace?'?"· -r.'.;: ·:_,f:·.l.--::o::-~~$.'.~~-,·(4~~~.:~.: . i>eace~n m~~cu:'~ God.·~-;o·.~~?, . ·
..· ,J:lis uruqu~·,_.aru:t _.·u.nderlines ·:bis .' . ~:.~No," he ·-answ~red. · ·~As· long ' as\ :;-:_ Se~~d,_::. the~.-.: ~ · psychological
·.-::--~:.: ·. ·value widrin-mery.~~~·''; ~~;;..;.,/ .- ·thereWill be man: there will be wars.~:· ?~,. <>! peace withiri ourselves.·:..-::~~· ;~ ·• ·
: ~~..-:: ·:~ · .~. Second, the Bible alsO:.feaches; ·hoW- ...:: The Bible sa\'s. "What causes fights·! '--..::1ruid,.there''is relatiOOal peace, or
~ff::::· ~,-·~~.~:'.man~·,"the :·erea~re) has ."and quarrels_.~ng you? Don't th~i'.. :pe~ce among m~
:~::·· ·>~:f.?~{: .
'~_;{: · ~ ~.~~-?f1 God,~the:CJ:eator.." ·Come from-.~ .-~~ -that ba~ 1 :f:~~in,-the Bible sa~·:~'d~ed·:or_ ;:-..;~ ~
· .:: ·~~:: -Our first"~ents 13elibenttely cbl&e·to ~·within you?:.vou want something buf· ,:.seriouslv .. affi:cted~:~three... of-·tflese : :.:..::: ·.. ~
.' ·:.·: > rehel 8gainst GOci;'and this haS caused ·don't it:"YOU: kill arid aMt, bu(' ···.-~~ ~clliiiensfOll6 or:··· ·~-·~e-n···ma.n~-was:
:·. cbaoiS ni
·.carin0rhaveWhat- · ·· w.nt.·voti
..
0
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~·s~world·~ ·~·'l'hil·
~~ t~·.he:wZ-9:r=-~~with'. ~: ;·:.~·._.:._,,.
·rebdlimi·apmst GOd is·umt'~ Bible..; :· ~·and.fight" ~-4:-i.:..i; MIV).~ . ~{~'.;4i;d~th':·iii5jf~~~( .:-::-;·.,.;:
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caBS.mQ; ..fiai&man'otr&om God1~· ~·dieC1ared,··. "For~~wiahiD,~.~Ctit~arJ ~8Af~~iltd~- .. ·· ... ~.-.·.'. · ·

man-

·evn

alsO: ruis .
off·frorii· ather men · ' men's hecirtS;~·roi:De
tlWugbiS~~~ ~G&l~trreiloW&bipiWith·~·GOC:t:t~:-o '.~·~~- ... · ·· and eYeTi briri~ disorder
hi5 oMi·: ·murder· .--~: ;SJftd,'-'malioe, deceit"tN:~ ·'-0~~.ill.!was" m>·.;IOn~~·irt!~~· ,::._....
.. . individUal ~Hate takes:the pJa:ce Of· mrogance and folly"·(Mark 7:21:..:ii):j~ :-\\jthiri ~ir.·.~ be··\\~~o!lon~.= ~-:
love; greed .takes.the place of sharing; ,:, · l·am·com'inced _oneofthemostvM.~ :' :at _peace ·'"~tf o~~~:!-~:;>..i~<:1~_,~;, ..._
>.
... . . the lust tor· p<>\\'er · and domination and · tragic signs of man's rebellioi:l°, ::r: ·Can tJtese dim.erisioJ?S"of" peace 1!'\W · ·
O\'er otheni takes the. place of service against God's · order in our present:. ·be ~ored?::Tbe- .B~le .~)'S ~Yes..~: It
~- and humility. Instead of peace there is generation is the possibility ofa nude.: ·. ·tells us mari alone cannot do what is
. war. The first son of Adam ·and Eve ar war. I include here the whole scope necessary to heal the brokenness in his
committed .t he first act of violence by of modem weapons that are able ·to ·relationships-but God can, and has.
killing his brother.- ·~· ' · : ··-· · · :. :destroy life--com-entional, biochemi- · ~- The Bible teaches that Jesus Christ
. \Ve live in a world, therefore, that is cal, anci nuclear weapons. I know that was GOd's unique Son, sent into the
distorted and warped by sin. We may the issue ofkgitimate national defense world to take away our sins by his.
not fully understa~d \~hy .God-who ~ is complex. I am not a pacifist, nor am deatl~ Qn the cross, therefore making it
~--.: · · · it
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HtS J:.EADS ME TO some spe· are spiritual in nature. They are rooted
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,.' ~ibte .. for us to be at peace-at (Isa. 2:4). This ringing hope was also accomplish his will for this 'World
peace with God, at peace within our- the basis of Patriarch Pimen's July which he has created. . ·. ~ ··· -~. ......
selves,. and at peace with each other. 1981 appeal on nuclear disarmament,
I also have hope, however, because I
. believe it is still possible for us to tum
That is why Jesus Christ is central to which led to this conference.
the Ouistian faith. By his resurrection
· to God an~ grapple with many of our
from the dead, Christ showed ·once for
problems and begin to solve them-as
all that God is for life, not death. .The
ur IN THE :\IEANTIME, God is long as there are respotlSlDle leaders in
. Orthodox tradition and its Divine Litalready
work. The king- the international arena ~m every
urgy,~pecially make central this jubidom of God is not only a area of life .who have the dedication
,,:,_· ,LaoJ;· anq ~_glorious ; event ·: ~e Bible
future hope but a present and the vision to provide moral and
'~}· '.~tes;,fFor the wage5 of sin is death; reality. Wherever men and women spiritual leadership fur our generation.
~i§ ;J>~~·t~f: gifh.of ·.~~.iS::,"etemat·.·.life .. tum to God ·in ·repentan;e and faith, Yes, man often failSt and agreements
~: f ;~ugh·Jesus ~- E>Uf ~~., _(~~ and then~ to do his will on earth as that are solemnly made in one genera·-=--::.~.·~ i.6:23)~'Ibe: ultimatt.~ ~·:.m.man~S:~-.· .~isdone _in.heaven, therethekingdom _. tion are o~en· broken in tbe·next·sm.·.?f·: ·.i~~i:': ~a~._the~te-~gn;~ ·ofGod is seen. And it is in obedi~ to eration. But that must oot lead.us to
4~ · -~'(i~c,oo.~Jov&is~.t<~{ jesusOuist, .who is called in the Bible despair.·.. ;. :._-!."~!":·:·~-~::·:__;~·!~~-~f.:!~~{
-.·;- ~:· ·~~gbout·-:~--.~Cluistrndoai~)·o~i; _the Prince of Peace, that Christians are -\ ..One. of..the hoiTors o( Wrld~War'I
·-: : '\Vill:'notice .there· ~ .oo~ symbol rom;, · to cooperate with ._.all . who honestly Was the.development and use ofdead._,._- f:tnon~.toi<all-. be~.- ~;.:We...work for peace in our.world. ... (·: . ;~_ · Iys J>C?isonous· :gases_that..~· and
-~
that it
m(the.~ that the . -'-::·-.W hen Christ ..was -.bom, ·the. Bible maimed vast num~ ofpeople.After. ~ .· -:~~ill~- of lasting ~re fu all· ofi~~, ·.tells us, the angels ~g,."Glory to God ~;the nations of the world-agreed
... . dime~ions has been made~· The Bible : ..in the highest, and one~ peace to to ,ban ~. such :weapons, aud .during
says~" about... ChriSt r that~!}:'God ._.was ·men" .: (L~.:- 2:14). -:Jesus ·declared, World. -~Var. II the waning parties reple.a5echo have all biS ful1ne$s'c:!Well in. ~Blessed are,the peacemaken;, for they frajned from using those weapo0s·of
bim,..and .througb:.him, to reconcile to 'will be called the sons of God" (Matt. ID.a$:· destruction on · the·· .l>attlefi.eld. .
himself :all· ' things·:··--•.-by: ·: making 5:9). 1be New Testament urges Chris- "Thus it is possible to reach internation·~peace. through b..is-blood, :Sbed:.on.Jhe. · ~ ."'LiVe_Jn.,:harmony with one_ al understandings. And I belie\'e .it. is
:· · · ~~ (Cot ·t:19-20).: The Bible again another... ":.. . If it is possible, as far as the special · respo0S1Dility of religious
' '
says, .~For· he himself is .our peace, ·it depends· on you, live at peace with leaders who see life as sacred to work
who. bas. made the· two one .and has ;everyone.. Do not take revenge" (Rom. toward · an international " negotiated
.-: '
.._·: ..destroye<L· fhe ,: barri~;::.the ._dividing : )2:16,; ~~19). We are to pray for _treaty to vastly reduce or ban today's
..: '.' wall-. of':hostility. ~;c~·:~He -!. came and peace, and we-both individµally and weapons of mass destruction.. "::: ..
. .. I
· · .. preached peace -to--you who Were far collectively-a're to work for peace in
But \vhat specifically can we do? .
~ ..· i
. __ . .away and peace . to _those who were whatever ways God would open up for What are the steps people who considnear" (Eph. 2:14,.17). · -.- : . ~.. -._ : ::.' each otus. Christ came to bring peace, er life as sacred can take to be peace, : The Christian looks'-forward· to ~e . and we are to proclaim the possibility makers in .o ur world, especially those
time when .peace will ' reign.over ·all . of peace, which the Christian believes of us who are gathered here today?
creatiori.: Christians all-over the world is found in Christ. ·
.
· :. .·· ;._:. It is ~not my intention today to pre·, pray the prayerJesus.taught his disci- . -:.~. But some people ask pessimistically, sent a comprehensive plan or ·proce· : · ples:)':Thy kingdom come~Thy Will~ .~can anything really be done for inter- dure. for · disarmament, fur I do ..not
·.
.<;fope in earth, as it is in J:.e~~ (Matt .. national '_peace?. Is it not already too consider myself competent to deal with
6:10).: .Only. then::WUJ:.;~~e'.~spiritual · iate?" I would suggest that our respon- such a highly technical matter.: I a&>-,
i
problem :of tbe:.bwilan:.:rare:be.·full}' · SlDility·:in the world is clear no matter know that any specific remaits on this
.~~~~~-.ftie:Bible:;. an~ the_- Chris- ; .what. C?D~~~ris might be or ~ow ~.te which J .or. anyone else here. might.
-" · ~· :~~creeds teach :thaqhere~will.be. a ..the hour·nugtit seem:: We ~usrnotJOm make could easily be misinlerpreted as .
·:y,.-, ~~judgmeilt. · Chiist~will:·c:0~e : ..with those who stand by and wring being biased or political in nature.
~ ·again~~:-' the~ words~~L:the :~ancieni'7 · their· bands; ·S<tying_all is hopeless. I Our purpose is to rise above·narrow
.- _: :ApoStJ.~~"'( Creed,.~~'jUdge.~tbe quick _believe that in spite of the chaos threat- national interests and ~ all-of'hu\:.. and·the.dead.~. But .then;the: kingdom . ::ening our.,worJd there can be hope for manity a spiritual vision of.the W3y to
\;:~ · of.God:.'Will_be ~b~~..:and - God.: ',:oiir _generation . and generations to peace. All too often. religious leaders.
:/:... ·,w ill intervene to m.ake:ail~things-new.-- ·· eome. We".must be realists, but we have accepted war without question as
l
-=~~~:That is. our greaf oope'for;~the future:::' ·must aLso be"optimists. When ancient a fact. of life by which intrmational
· :· ~._~ra] weeks age) I._was·atthe.head-:· "Nineveh was on the verge of d~truc disputes are too often settled. In the
quarters . of the United7~NationsJ On . :'.tion, it was saved when the people· present nuclear age, h~, we must
.. · · ezjllbit':·there is .-a: magnificent_.:and " .repented and tumed to God.
not fall into this psychological.trap. ·. .
!
spectacular statue,.which was a.gift to . '-'.:., As a Christian, I have hope for . With this in mind, let me. suggest
j
the. United Nations from the Soviet ~ reasons. For one thing, as a five steps that I believe ~ . can and
'
Union.· It sh<>Ws a man with a
Ouistian I believe that God is the Lord must take if we are to do our part in
mer, · forging a plowshare from a of all history. He is sovereign and he is saving the sacred gift of lire from nusword,. and it is an illustration of -the able to intervene in human affairs to clear ca tastrophe. ~:: .. : :;;11-:;: '- - ,
biblical hope found in the words of the acromplish his sa,-ing and reconciling · 1: Let us call the nations tind lead·
~
:::
~
prophet Isaiah: "They wiJJ· beat their purposes, no mancr how difficult ers of our world to repenta"nce. In .: ·:.. ·
·
swords into plowshares :· and their things may seem. We do not live in a addition to personal repentance, ; , · .
spears into pruning hooks. N<1tion will world of blind chance. My confidence which we all need if we are to be · ·"'
not take up 's word against na tion, is in the lh'ing God who remains faith- accep ted by God, we need to repent as '/ ·
nor will they train for war anymore" ful to ~s pwpo~s and will ultimately. nations and peoples O\'er: our past . . l · •
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..: •:..f~~e failure . to"" accept each to _increase trust and understanding .·-~· -·4..·Let. us call. the_ "j>ecjples ofj~';,
,.
· other, the failure to be. concerned among nations and peoples. Often we ·World Jo prayer. If the peoples of the·~
·about' the needs of the poor and starv- arc suspicious of each other because ·world would tum to God and seek hiS"._ ·'" .
ing of the world, the failure to place we do not know each other. Expanded will in"prayer, it would have a tremen:·; : ..
top prioritY on peace instead of war, cultural exchanges, student exchang- - dous impact on the issues that face us.·;_ · .: ' !
the failure to iutrain the international es, educational exchanges, trade rela- .As c;;od promised through the prophet ~ ..
arms raee. No.nation, large or small, is tions, tourist travel-all of these can Jeremiah, "Call unto me, and I \vill ~ ·
exempt from blame for the p resent help us get to know one-another as ~nswer thee, and shew thee great and
··
state of international affairs.
people and lead over the years to great.: mightjr things, which. _thou knowest
2. Let us call the nations and lead- er understanding and trust. 1 include, 1noP' Uer. 33:3) .. : ..~; ... . .
.. . · :.:..
'·.••. j
ers of our world to a new and deter- as a major part of this, opportu.nities ··.• s: ·Fina.Uy, let us who an assembled
•I
~.
mined commitment to peace and for religious contacts such as we ate : here today rededicaie ourselve.5 perjustice. For· the last ·several decades sharing in the conference. I also think ·son.ally. to the task ofbei.ng-peacenw.kthe worl'Ci has witnessed an unprece- we need to reaffirm our commitment ers.•in God's world. .As we call upon ..
dented arms race. Would it not be to mutual respect among·· religions,· others to a determined commitment to
wonderful to have a new race among such
we are practicing here: .. ·~-~. . peace;"let us also rededicate ourseh-es
the nations of the world-a disarmaIn connection v.nth this, we should . ·.to··thaf.same commitment As .we-call
ment ra~one which is equal on urge all govenunents to : respect.·the'. :~_upori_~·otb~ ·_to.: take_~ specific. steps· to
both sides, verifiable,. and leads to at rights of feligious believers as outlin~-~ ..:wo~ fO.r_peace, let uS also decide ~t
. .
lea st a few.generations of peace. '. '. . in the United Nations Univirsal DecJa:.~ ':~-,c~ ~do wi~our. own natiOri.s _to
.;
As a Cluistian, I believe that lasting ration of Human Rights.~ must hope- ~walk for j:)eare·'.As·~ call upon others :· c :·
peace will only come when the king- that some day .a ll ~ti~:(as an·th~ . ;i_¥f>nly/J~t.ns.:a).SO·pray. Letthe}ead.~.rs ~:~~~·
dam of God prevails. However, let the who signed ~- Final ·~«=!: Of: H~lsinki; ~~~::;~ ~_ti~~~~d.the ~J?I.~:af: .. .. ;·. ·
leaders ofo\lr world face the {act that. declared) "will reco~;~~.:~ · ~~ ..~~~nsc'~--~~vo1~~~.... .
theoverwhelmingdesireofthepeoples . thefreedomoftbein~~~ foprofe§ : ~speak-for pea~ ~-~ur world.~::--"·'i:;<~-. . .,. ·
..of the earth is for peace, not war. If a · and practice, alone ·or:in community: ;ti I.~!3 ~e t~ close ~th this obser·pou ~re taken of the peoples of the with others,·religion·or belief acting in.. ·vation.;:tast:SWlday ~orning His Holiworld tOday you would find, I .am , .accordance with the_di~ta~~ ..of ~- · ..ness .fct~h." Pimen graciously invitconvinccd, that OVl!l" 95 percent of the own conscience" (Final• A..~~f Helsin- · ~ me to attend .the .Divine Liturgy in ·
peoples :of the world would vote for Id, section VU)~.-"""::':'::: ~~~~..:-;;.·.;:· ···.
tbe~cathedralandsaywords
peace in a nuclear age. Let us w-ge the. . .. I also feel it is important ·for the. of fra~ greeting to the congregaleaders of the world to act in a~rd- · leaders of the world to get to know one· tion and prod.aim the gospel.· I could
ance with.the wishes of the peoples of. another personally through· personal npt help but recall in ~y remarks ~t
the world and set nuclear disarma- contact ls it too much to hope for a ~e date was May 9, the thirty-seventh
ment as the top priority for 1he rest of summit meeting in which the leaders .anniversary of the unconditional sur- --· --·-··
this centwy. ,. -. <· ~):. : ... . ~ ,.. · . .. : . of the major powers .. do ·riot come render in Berlin of the forces ofnazi.sni
3. Let us call the nations and the together just to sign a prepared docu- to the Soviet Union and its allies, bring. ,. leaders of·the niition.s to. take specifii. ment, but simply 1D get"'t o know· one'" irig World War.ll fo:M end..I reCalled
~ steps that
lead toward pe.oa: -Tulk. :another as human ~~?-~Y~-)~.{~ 7~"' ihe Sovi~ ·Unio~'.
than an:Y other
about~
become.,a su~T ~\~::~. c ·: •.: . ·~ ~· ~-;:--~~.... ~~~~..~;·[-"·_,: ·; ..• • nation.in that tenibl~ confiict,-:experi'. '..· '.' : stitute., for . actimis Chat will ·iead: to• ·~t-·.-. ~ · ··-~·:. :' ?~~,.~-~~~:~~~?, );·._=; .. enced .death and iricredible -~-·
.
·.. :<-·
pea_ce. In this~ I would w-ge_'- :
lllRD,''~'1 WOUU>-i:URGE-~ the=~,~on:8s:a~result·of that homble. ~. I ·....:·_-~·;
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nations,~ the _nlajor ~:: i.:-:·.
negotiations ·~~-·~ding.:;: .tc)_ ::.~;~ted-States' of.America were al-._ .., .. -:.- :··.:~;:'. to declare a moratorium on "hostile: major .artns ·:~uctionS.~'.?We;i sbouJ4 : lieS;:1ighting si~~:-by. side against .the
rhetoric.. Peace does not grD\:\' - ~ .·a. · pray for the success of every effort that: :·wmmon enemJ.'pf~ism. We di~_not
'..'":):>:.:: . climare ~mistrust in which each side : · is lm:'de in this· directio°"'.· ~e sboul4; _:!gr:ee :~t_ that . ~ in our ~ . id_eol~
'. _..;_;:,_ .. .:to : a'~ter and greater·~·degrtt · iS · encourage every intitiative that ~-:' ;-gy; :but.we unite4 as allies beca~ we_ c-'.
'".•~' ·. :; : ~TO.i... accusin . the other of fr'-:.: •'. .... seeks niutual,"'. balanced,·.'. verifia'L.L._· fa.id a'·rornoioii ' •
• - -~ If..sO•.- . ·.. :
.·· ~
""""•~
• g
. Clale'. •J .
, .,.
. . ,
..
·U.:. ..-,~~. r .. ••• • • ~iif::'.-: ·motives and bidden aCtio~ -~~: ~ redu~~~~~S. nations. ~~ :;~~- .~t ·a~ ·~~~~;:;, ~ .:-. - ~
_.5-:;::·. ·are ·~•ndernerdld di&.t~ .¢ideol0-·. ~ 1han that;'"We ~-set beift·. ~y,~~:l~~,!~ggwsl~~-: -.l i·:..~.,
..if:~· .gy
. lldng· oar world, ·and··:it.:.• . ·ewwor1d tbe"ultimate ~GfeiRJinat:'.~ ~ - . ·.;·the·.:tWi>.! . . .
' ~the·· ~~;;,:,
.• !···,·. ~:8!llm!lethat.L-- ·.J1...:..:..t..: ·. . . <'all
cl . aridb'~._:_,
:"" )y~:.'.~~'f~-w. ..._ ·;_.-~.;.,.;,
~<::· , .
~·~- m~
nu ear . ~UQUwe&p: ; ,..,~~~·...,·
'f.""' ......Y..... ~?-~~- ci>~!

··en:em·-'.

..~~~:-i} ~e::::hold•~anytunBe~ .ons~:~5'.'l-~~"~." ~.~;~i~-~~.•9..i!!~~[S~' ·t;.~'f
t. h e

~ · · ~ wucu ~w-.u~ apparent ..~.._7 -~~ , e~emr:2?11:·,~~:-~-;my
~-.. __ ··of~- •. not ~ when nations · of so many ·negotiations: and ~.: toda)ris the d)reat ~impmdllig nuder;.:
· · refuse _to listen 1D each other's Views· ences about disannamenf.,J°came Otit . . ar.de5tructi00:."1s·.ittoo much 10·. ho~ and to take seriously what . is bemg for what I have .called WI. 1o..:-:the"' "aoo ·pray thafwe c.lli Unite fu :ii:dedi~'
expressed by the other side. I am en- complete destruction "by all nations ·or ca1td · alliance~'against :::· this:~:enemy.
cow-aged that recently there has been the world of all atomic bombs, hydro-. ·which threate.ns· io _d estroy us?. May all
sc;>me hint ofa lessening in that rhet~ gen bombs, biochemical ~apons,·:
u.S,·;whether \Ye.:are from large na. ric that can only lead to greater suspi- laser weapons! and all other weapon$ . tions qr small .nations, do all we can to
don and heigh~ tensions. ·. · . of mass destruction. ·I know this may . renim~- this ·deadly blight. from our
.:,:._:;:~~-~"..._ .. · Second, I would urge the leaders be impossible to achieve, but it can be midst and save the sacred gift of life
f-.::-·~ ...: of_ ~..-~~1~_-· to take spec~c steps· . our ultimat~ goal.'.' . ~--; :: : ·,. · :
fro~· nuclear cat.~strophe. . .
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BWy Gr.diam preaching at the Moscow Bapdst Church, with his inteip~ter, Michael Zhidkov.

Grahaln in.· the Soviet Union
He takes it on the chin from the press.' Is religious freedom relative?~
'

- '.-·

~

Not in 30 years of public miiiistry has
Billy Graham been the center of as
much controversy as he was dwing his
six-dav visit to the Soviet Union last
month. Graham was invited to Moscow to address a Kremlin-approved
peace conference (see accompanying
story), to speak at a Russian Orthodox
church service, and to preach a sermon in Moscow's only Baptist church.
From a religious point of view, the
\isit had genuine significance. It
brought Russian Orthodox and Evangelical Christian-Baptist leaders together on .'.l spiritual basis, and both,
sides learned thtj' had much in com- ·
mon. Be<:ause of the evangelist's close
contacts with Orthodox leaders, they
"accept him as a real servant of
Christ," obsen.:t>d Alexei Bychlov, general secretnry of the All-Union Council of Evangcli<.:al Christians-Bc=tpti.sts.
42

This is highly significant in llibt ofany
future visit of Graham to the Soviet
Union, he explained. Already, a number of Orthodox leaders have invited
Graham to preach in their churches if
he is able to return for an extended
preaching tour. He touched spiritually
responsive chords among them. (No
official figures are available, ~.ut Orthodox strength is estimated in the tens
of millions, with about 7,000 churches
still open.)
As for the Baptists, Graham's preaching \'isit on Sunday, May 9, was "a
great event in the history of our
church," commented Bychkov. Many
Chiistians were inspired to witness
more boldly for Christ, he added.
Such developments are notable in
light of the government's published
policies of the past in which inct'f'ased
zeal among belie,·ers and spread of the

faith are frowned on.
for years, Soviet Baptist leaders kept
bumping into Graham at Baptist
World Alliance and other meetings,
'"".here they expressed hopt> he could
some day come and preach in their
homeland. (He had "isited the Moscow Baptist Church in 1959, but his
tourist visa restricted him from speaking in a public meeting.)
After more than a year ot:. negotiation and preparation, that d<1y finally
arrived May 9, a glorious Russian
spring day. Graham was originally
scheduled to speak at the 6 P.M. Sunday service, but for crowd-control reasons, he was shifted at almost the last
minute to a special service at 8 A.M.,
when there is relatively little public
transportation avail a hie. Attendance
was only by pass: and the normally
full overflow rooms at the church were

·~
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(Graham's visit was unanno~nced in Masrow, but the news was
carried into thr country by a Voice of
America broadcast.) ·· . .
In all, nearlr 1,000 people, many of
them standing, were already in place
when the e\'~list entered the building, the only Baptist church in the city
of 8 million. Church sources said
about one-third of the people, including the choir mrmbers, were from the
church, on·e-third were from out of
town or news reporters and visiting
foreigners from the ·conference on nuclear disamanent, and one-third
were outsideTS, including a number of
security persanocl Western news people reponed that cJfticials were nervous
over the possibility of disruptions by
dissidents.~':" .

As the two.hour service -wore on,
hundreds of additional wDrshipent arrived, but they'tftre kept behind baniers a block away, where they broke
into hymns. M:my had traveled hundreds of miles to hear Graham. Among
them were ten teen-agers who had
come by train fiom Tula, 100 miles
south of MOSCIM'. A 16-year-old told
reporters they had come to hear Graham because~ speaks through his
mouth.~ ~.£! ,.A..-:~ · .:

-- ::~.·.

Inside the dmrcb, Alexei Bychkov
introduced the ~gelist. He asked
how many had read Graham's book
Peace With Gori, and nearly half the
hands in the auditorium shot up.
(Some books are brought in from outside the countiy; others are hand ~
ied or dupliealrd by other means.
Through suda methods, Graham's
writings are flirty well known among
the estimated hJr million Protestants
in the Soviet OaiDn.)
.
. ...
Graham ptmdJed fur ~ . an
hour on the hr.aling of the paralytic
man in John 5. libning it to conversion. He asked those who wanted to
recommit their~ to Christ or receive
him as Sa\'iar ·- . raise their hands.
Scores respo~ prompting ripples
of praise ~t the congregation.
As the e'ValllWlist headed .fOr the
door, Jate for lli5 appearance at the.
OrthodoX Crimlral of the Epiphany, ·
the coogegalian &illl! "God Be with
You till We Meet Again," waving
bandkm:hiefi; • him. Some wept. .
Well OYeJ" Ulm persons, including a
number · of ymmg people, We-re on
hand at the Glll!iedral for a colorful
two-hour sen.i1r of liturgy and music
centering on 6r Eucharist.· Shifts· of
priests cJad iD!!Jllden robes and color·.
ful headdressesmJ\oed about the platform, and filam the balconies three
.-
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the Baptist church. . . . . ~;:.: :
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choirs sang antiphonally~ ~ came Cried, "Louder! Louder!"· ··~ ~-1-~tq:
nearly an hour of sermons and greetClearly, to Graham and his retinue;
in~. Graham delivered a condensed the trip was a sue~ But rep0~
version ofhisJohn 5 sermon. Whenev· from Western newsnien covering: :.biS
er his Orthodox interpreter slacked otf, .-v isit were painting a much different
hundreds at the rear of.the.: Churcli .· --~·,.. '.-::. :- "" ·>,~;
C.ontin~on~48
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go

don~
according to the script~"'-The
script, in fact,-:-was:cfewritten -a(_the ..
the propagation of Soviet- views · of 'Moscow conference,:~ to ·the ef- .
peace. So it is no sUrprise when ~ fons of a trio .of Stn:mg-willed
religious leaders annount_"e the conven- can denominational leaders. The Soviing of peace conferences like the recent et p~ suddenly fell strangely silent::
"World. Caofereoce of Religious Work-. .- Some .American·:-·. participants ~ priers for Saving the Sacred Gift of Life · vately described. the alterations as a
from Nuclear Catastrophe" in Mos-, major defeat ,for the Soviet propaganpa
.~
cuw. But ~ . is- a 5Uiprise when thing5 .· -u:iill, and there is some concern among
One of the roles the Soviet government

bas assigned churches in· the

~R is

Amen;

v.S.. ·churc:h. ~ huddle at thr

P-ce

M~"""
conf~ ftvm left: A~:·Fust,
of Cluist; WUU8m P. Tt.ouip9UI., stated clerk of the United
Presln-terlaa Claadl; Arte a,__.,~ lleCl'll!CllZy ofche a.sonnec1Church1D Alnerb;
and Dinid Pftaa, pa aiding bhhap of die A.maicml Lmhenus CINrcb. .
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There has been a ORDss-fertilization
ofideas among Whitmad and Francis
and Franky Schaeffer~ and it is evident
in the books bv the three of them.
Francis Schaeffe;'s Chm;tian Manifesto, published seven months befo~
Whitehead's book, cmntains several
references to it, and &ancis Schaeffer
helped to refine \Vhiiehead's manuscript. Whitehead fOOlnotes the Manifesto at several polld> in his book.
Franky Schaeffer's company financed
Whitehead'.s research, and the younger
Schae1rer worked as Whitehead's agent
in securing the publisber. He has produced a film based Oil the book; which
will be released in die fall. Franky
Schaeffer, in tum, quotes Whitehead
in his own book.
Evangelicalism has been pressed
from the Right by ~ militancy of the
fundamentalists, and from the Left bv
social activists. Francis Schaeffer's
flueoce, now being pumped through a
second generation of writers, chal-·
lenges the evangelical movement right
from its heart (although Whitehead
does not use the term evangelical to
describe himself), and it may well
prove a potent impact . on evangeli~ism in the 1980s. '
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"What's new in Bible-centered
te~hing materials?"
If you're responsible for developing o Bible centered, cfossroom oriented
Sunday School progra~ for adults and youth, you'll be pleased to leorri
about Revell's newest teaching aid, THE EVANGfLJCAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHER'S GUID£.
Edited by William Corey Moore, post associate
editor of DECISION magazine, this helpful new
;,,,.;tt.eii~.~ '·book offers an evangelical approach to the~
International Sunday School lessons. It's a
prad.ical, thought-provoking manual that outlines
·Bible passages and questions for daily home
study, as well as detailed lesson plans for each
week of the I 982-83 school year.
· Core(ully researched and endorsed by
Christion leaders everywhere, THE.
.
E.VANGE.LJCAL SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER'S
GUIDE may quickly become an essential for
a sound, Scripture-based education program.
· $5.95 (Quality
poperbock)

picture. Their accounts were sharply
critical and noted that Graham was
trying especially hard to avoid embarrassing his Soviet hosa by not criticizing the nation's oppressive religious
restrictions. News sUJries in U.S. papers suggested Graham w35 keeping
silent in order to \\in pemtlssion to_
return to Russia with a full-scale crusade.
If that wasn't bad enough, according to the press reports, Graham
seemed to be going out of his way to
provide grist for the Soviet propaganda
mill. He was said to bave told reponers at one press conference that he had
seen no religious persecution in the
Soviet Union, thereby implying that
it wasn't a severe problem. He. \vas
reported to have su~ested that the
Soviet churches are freer than the

Anglican church, because fhe latter
is a state church headed by the
monarchy, whereas Soviet churches

- ~1

FLEMING H.

REVELL

COMPANY

Old Tappan, NJ 07675

are "free."
He was" reported to ha\·e preached
in the Baptist church that bP.lien•rs

should obey authorities, according to
Romans 13, thereb_v implying that
Christians should not kick against religious intolerance. He was t*en to
task for preaching in a Baptist church
CHRISTIANITY TODAY

l
>

'

-full of llCGIS agents and other officially
approved ticket holders, while the
crowd of genuine believers could not
get in.
The press implied that Graham had
done wn:mg by oot protesting when a
young woman. in the Baptist church
was led Off by police for opening a
small banner that read "We have more
than 150 prisoners for the work of the
gospel~
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based ·on the
news accounts, caused confusion and
di.sappoinlment among some conservati\'e clmrchrnm. Edmund Robb,
a United Methodist who ·heads the
Washingtoo, D.C.-based Institute on
Religion aind Democracy, said Graham
had beeia "maniptbted to give legitimacv to a confeftDC'e controlled by the
S<nid ~" Lynn Buzzard of
the Christian ~ Society described
the ztpo11ed stdtemrt\ts as "tragic" or
at best 9iocrediblv naive." Bu.z.zard
has been ID M~ twice recently in
efforts to tree thr Siberian Six. "There's
~mething wrcmg' when in order to
preach 1be gospd you tw-n your back
on those .txl ~1be gospel," Buzzard
said. Mak Azbd, a Soviet dissident
who appeared with Robb on David
Brinkley"s ABC television program,
charged ~ ~ had betrayed
religious. people in Russia. · . . . _; · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... .. ......... .
There were alR> some indications,
. i .' ··. f .. .
however, that dlr hot reaction was
deliberatdyonHided. Moral Majority
spokesman .Cal Thomas was phoned
by NBC radio and asked for a eomment
on Graham~s s~nts. When Thom.: ... _
as told tllr rtpodt:r he would be glad
···-· ..
to ·speak but -woa1d not be critical of
·- · · ·
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lite relay loom Eagrand, where he had
just mT:hial from1fle Sovi~ Union, and
he was lmgely1m11i1Ware of the reaction
against hir:n bmlug in the West. He
wasn't tald ab.-! of time that Robb,
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he was
taken aback at the stridency of the
remarks-without time to prepare a

defense. This interview was picked up
widely by U.S. newspapers, and it
funned the flames.
Graham a!ld the people who accom·
pailied him to Moscow were surprised
at the reaction, since European newspapers were ~erally friendly. Their
reports ce~teml on Graham's peace
conference speech (see page 20), iri
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which ~am said, "We should urge
all goverwnenfs to respect the rights of
religious beliew-ers as outlined. in the
United Natio115 Universal Declaration
of Human Rights."
The statement that caused Graham
the greatest problem when filtered
through the DCWS media reports was
his reference ID the status of religious
freedom in Russia. He made this state·
ment at a press conference and was
responding to a question from televi·
sion reporter Bruce Bowers of WSOC. 'IV, Charlo~ North Carolina, who
was in MOSCDW. Bowers asked, "Before you a..niwd, Metropolitan Greg·
orius [of India] said that this confer·
ence dispels 1hr myth that there is no
religious fieedum in the Soviet Union.
Have you read.d any conclusion on
that subject?"
Here is Graham's response, based
on a tape reconliog of his remarks:
"That (religiom freedom] is a rela·
tive tenn, I tlim, because in the vari·
ous countries I tp to around the world
-iiOIIle 50 iD ~there are various
kinds of l'eshidious or various kinds
oflaws and fi••wobs Here in the Sovi·
et Union, JIOI• liave many religions.
You have Mmlims, Buddhists, various
branches of clmominations, I think
some 40 dm+ • &ations here in various parts ofthemantry. Theoountryis
so hnge that itwuoJd be impossible for
me to come to.lluacow and in six days
make any pawl evaluation.·, ·· · .
~ are ·llllbences, of course,
betWftD reii8i- --~& practiced here
and, let's say, m tllr Uhited Statts, bat
that doem't -1fiere is no religioas
freedtm. Bew
,, jitst from my own .
point of view, . t me single person
bas ever- m!R1*d what I put in the
addrms I ~ *t the congress or the
sermons I Jftlded here, and I took
the hl>erty, 81111 maybe sometimes the
presumption, 4'pnsenting the gospel
as I know it-teeny.body I was with. I
didn't want to~ one single person
without ~presented what I believe to be the grspel ofJesus Christ,
and I ha~ notlad anyone say 'no,' <>r
'don't teD 1111;," • 'say this,' or 'say
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As feminist and anti-feminist .
ideologies challenge the Church.
Bloesch offers a dear and deeply
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.. deserves the widest circulation," ··
·> Bruce Metzger.. Princeton. "A rich and
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that.' So I have experimttd total liberty in what I wanted to S!L-So, from my
personal experience, ! lave bad liber-.
ty."
Bowers then asked, "'Are you
that you agree in effect with Metropolitan Gregorius?"
Graham replied, "Nat ~y.
I'm just telling you .t hal I don't know
all about it. I\re only him lo Moscow
and I've had all these -~ aod I
haven't had a chance (to see ~
thing]. But Saturday night, I wmt to
three Orthodox chunm: 11Jey ~
jammed. to capacity cin a Saturday
·. night You'd nn'ft' ~ 1hat in Charlotte, North Carotina (lmgb]. On Sun~morning the same was true of the
churches I wmt to, and it seemed to
me that the churches that are open, of
which there are thousands, seem to
have liberty of worship services."
· · Graham was also rhastjzed for saying that Russian chun:hes
freer
than the Church of Emgland. Here is
his full response: -ihousands of
churches [in the Soriet Union] are
open. Now they may liave different
relationships [with thesaate] than, say,
they have in Canada or Great Britain.
And in Great Britain )UJ have a state
church and in other COl.Dltries you have
state churches. Here the church is not
a state church. It is a "fitt' church in
the sense that it is not directly headed,
as the church in England is headed, by
the queen."
·
Upon his return to tbe United States,
Graham held a pres conference in
New York Citv CO ~ his statements, and then he was interviewed by
CHRISTJA.'lI'IY TODAY editors. C.Ommenting in the interview on the news
stories implying that Graham believed
there was more church fi-eedom in the ·
Soviet Union than in Britain, he said,
"Never in a million }Ya1'S have I said
that." He said he was ming the "free
church" term in its ecdesiastical sense
(as in, for example, die Evangelical
Free Church denomination), not its
politica l sense. "1bat got so out of
proportion I couldn't brlieve it," Graham said. "Of course, todayJ in an
unofficial way, the {Soviet Union] has
a great deal to say about the church
and, I'm sure, about oertain leaders in
the church."
.
. · ·In his New York press conference,
Graham was asked about the value of
preaching at the Baptist church, since
there ~re so many security agents
present. Graham rcplinl that he hoped
there were plenty of ICB agents pres.
ent: "Those are the kin& of people I've
been trying to reach fOr a long time"
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with the salvation messa~.
ln the interview, Graham flatly denied what was most widely attributed
as his main motive-a determination
to say nothing that would hann his
chances for a full-scale crusade in the
Soviet Union•
. Graham said that was not the reason
he refused to speak strongly in public
about Soviet religious persecution. He
·said he was there to spread the gospel
of Christ wherever he could. He said
be knew he might be used for propa.ganda purposes, but be 'said, "My
. propaganda is greater than their propaganda." Graham said he met more
top Soviet officials then he ever thought
. he would get to meet, and he said
. many of them had never before met a
· Wesrem churchman, let alone an evangelical..To every one, he said he gave a
witness of his faith. To only two officials, he said, did he even mention the
~ibility of ~nducting a crusade,
since he believed it would be out of
. placf'..·~ ~ for it He estimates his
. ; chances .of returning as only fifty-fifty.
i·.:::Regarding the Baptist chW'Ch service in which the woman was led away
for holding ·up the banner, Graham
said he <;<>uldn't read the sign, and he
didn't ·understand fully what ha~
pened when the reporters accosted
him about it. In his New York interview, he .said, "What she didn't know
(or the press. either, apparently) was
that I had the names and addresses [of
the 150 Christian prisoners] with me,
. and th'!ir:·pictures, too, and I gave
·them ·to · the proper person [in the
. _..Soviet· .b ureaucracy].,. He · acknowi~;. edged that his list might have been
d.i.fferent · from hers, because his had
. only 147 nam~ on it. Graham said
. that if he had "shouted and sett!.med"
·in public. and made his trip a big
media event, he would have been able
to accomplish very little, and certainly
.would not have been able to see the
people whom he did see. He said that
experts on Soviet affairs told him this
.was a proper course to take. .
ln the interview, Graham also resporuied to the reports about'~ his
·preaching on Romans 13 and saying
that Soviet Christians should obey their
government. He said he was not
preaching on Romans, but onJohn 5 in
.~hich Jesus is accused of breaking
Jewish law by healing on the Sabbath.
The sermon, Graham said, contains a
reference to Romans 13, and he said he
' has preached that same sermon about
. five times before, during his New England crusade. The Romans 13 passage
is such a natural part of the sennon
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Rabbi Joshua Haberman C6-t, Wt> af the
· Washington (D.C.) Heb~ Wi19'Epdon
and eovangellcal tbenlogba Cllll Hmry
C&ont, rlghO are escorUd aat af Ille S<Met
anbauy In Washlngtoa 51..dy befilre Graham's visit to Moscow. Tbft. cWlwered a
peddon expresslng grief' M- s-tft nllglous lntoleran~. They spollie "~ mibassy
penonneJ for 40 minutes ID 'dlal Haber-man described as "a verbal minutt danced
out lo meaSUl"ed time, In nt.kh the partners
remained completely out eiC*JI.•

that he used it in Mosrow-, but be said
J;ae believes he did not apply the Romans pas.sage to Soviet Christi.ans. Had
he suspected that anyone vvould apply ....
the Romans reference to the plight of
Soviet believers, he never would have
used it, he stated. ·:
· In the interview, Graham eXp..nded
on his relationship to the press and the
pressures of being a public figure:
"There is something I have to think
about, and all of us do. It's that the
time is drawing closer to when I can- ·
not engage in this type of schedule,
and all the pres.sures ofbeing a public
figure [Graham is 63]. I was talking to
a newsman about it. He was ~ying,
'The Pope is never exposed to what
you're exposed to. You stand naked
before the press in every city.' He said
there's no other public religious figure
who has to face this all the time." Later
Graham added, "I'm so different from
the rest of them. I'm not sheltered by a
big denomination."
He also said in the interview, "I feel
that I'm not intellectually, spiritually,
or physically capable of carrying this
.
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something that ·will bring disrepute to
the Loni. It's been many years that I've
hem doing this, and when issues like
this come, I just keep asking the Lord
to just -bep me in your will,' and I
find DIJ&Clf praying almost full-time."
Graham said that in spite of all the
ruckus aver his Moscow trip, he has a
feeling of serenity about it: "I determinal dial if I did not preach the
gospe~ diat God might remove his
hand limn me. Now I know that all of
this tbai has come is from the Lord,
because I have the greatest sense of
peace dlat I was in the will of the
Lord. ••• There might have been one
or two little things I would have
changed, like that verse of Scripture
•.• bot I belie\-e the whole thing was
ofGod. Now, I do not 'see all of that at
this mmnent, but I'll see it in six
months, or a year later, or maybe
never in diis life. But I believe I went in
the will of God, and I feel it more
strongly .Daw than when I left here."
AJdvmgb Graham was roundly criticized k saying there was more religious IR!!edom in the Soviet Union
than he Aougbt, he is It>t the only one
exp1epiog similar views. A New York
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TI'115 anicle writte11 <from Moscow
dtf'bg Graham's trip noted that the
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mentions the
increasmipumbers of young Russians
who:"-=~ up in churches.
~ Bdl, a Canadian member of the
:.mmcan Baptist church, and a vice
president of die Baptist World Alliance, also ·visited the . Soviet Union
. widlln ft!Cellt weeks,_ He reported seeing '"a large mea5ure of·freedom in
whidi many ~ operate," and
be said &\he fiftdom depends on the
strength of the local government bul'eaUCJ'al)"- He &aid that conversions to
Cbristianity, as well as baptisms, are
taking ~' at least in the registered
Baptist dmrcbes he visited in Moscow,
aud i.o 7i +1<mt in Soviet central .Asia.
The regisat:s'ed dnurlies are those that
.cuopaall: with 'the §ft'emment's strict
laws ljmjting die ptactice ofreligion in
the SorB tJnioD. It is the unregistered
~which do not recognize
the pa::umeu:& control over religion,
that find ~in trouble.
.
Graham's ·S881ity in feeling he had
done and said m~ what he felt led
to do and say seemed tri be matched
at home by the public response
that bet;m surfacing after initial press
reports sahsided. As he resumed the
___ _ New EIJdand ausade, which he
"~;;,";.'..., . intemlpll!d to male the Soviet trip (er,
Soviet
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Dr. Jonathan Chao, dir~or of
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May 21~ p. 28), the crowds were once
again large and responsive, and the
mail coming into his Minneapolis
headquarters was rurming in his favor.
TOM MIJ\7'.'ERY

Moon Held Guilty
ofTaxFraud
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Sun Myung Moon, the leader of some
30,000 American Moonies, was convictedof income tax fraud in New York
last month. Far from being crushed by
the conviction, Moon's followers expect their number to "multiply three
times this year."
Moon was convicted of conspiracy
to defraud the federal government and
filing false income tax returns. C.Onvicted with him was .Takeru Kamiyama, one of Moon's top aides. Moon
could face up to five years in. prison for
conspiracy and three years each for
.• three tax counts. ('fhe ~t leader lives
in the U.S. on a permanent visa, which
could be revoked if the conviction
stands.) Sentencing is scheduled fur
July 14, and Moon's attorneys are already nlaruring an aoo~al.
lJm~ issue
the trial was
er the bank ~cants and stock
in Moon's
e belonged to
personally or to the Unification
Church, wJiAh he founded. Specifically, ~·was charged with failure to
~--112,000 in interest earned for
#ii..6 million on deposit at the Chase
anhattan Bank, and for receiving
$50,000 worth of comnrate shares
-rwithout declaring them as taxable. .
•
often men and two women
The JUI'Y
was instructed to deiermine if the in·-~
come be1ongcu
personally to. Moon
and, if so, whether or not Moon had
"willfully" ·fillled to report it on his tax
returns. Key evidence included documents dealing with Joans and finances
in the Unification Church's records.
The prosect4ion contended some documems wee created long aftrr die

t
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~ pwpo.t ted
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record, and that the dOC1,1JJ1en1s bad

f,-.
~· ·

t. .
i;

been backdated.

'Ibe jwy found Moon guilty' on its
fifth day of dehberation. Mose Durst,
president of the Unffication Church in
~e United States, immediately released
a statement declaring Moon innocent.
He announttd the intention of Moon's
attorneys to appeal the case and said,
"We have the utmost faith that through
the court system in America, justice
will be done and our spiritual leader
fully vindicated." Durst called Moon
the "most abused and misunderstood

religious leader of the twentieth century."
Officials of the Unification Church
were quick to insist the ccmvictien will
not cripple the controversial movement. "Membership will multiply
three times this year," said J9y Irvine,
director of public affairs. Moonies will_
not give up because "Rev. Moon has
taught us the highest standards of~
tegrity and faith." She added that the
Moonie leader has been "unfairly
treated many times" and the tax fraud
conviction is "no big deal"
Irvine denied that Moon had lied.
The damaging documents were back·
:...,~.:;::
;
·· ..·.

d<fted "out of ignorance," she said.
They were old documents from the
cul!'s early days in America, when the
persons handling church records were
not trained accountants. Any backdating was not intended to be fraudu~ent she contended, and Moon certainly had no knowledge of any of it.
· The church has grown since it was ·
incorporated in America ir. 1961, she
said: and it now bas professi"nal accountants to train its members in bookkeeping. (Ironically, one ofthe ae<:ountiing seminar5 was being conducted at
the church's New York headquarters
the very week Moon was convicted.JO
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Graham repor~s an increase
~ Czech religious freedom
By Darrell Turner
- Religious News Service Staff Writer
Religious freedom has improved in Czechoslovakia in the past 10 years, says evangelist Billy Graham, who recently made a
preaching visit to that country.
. . _ -In a telephone interview from his home in Montreat, N.C., the evangelist discussed his recent trip to Czechoslovakia and
:~"· ·: East Germany and the issue of nuclear disarmament, which has _been one of his special concerns in recent years.
Mr. Graham said he was aware c;>f articles on Czehoslovakia which say that "Christians have had a more difficult time
there.than in any other cotintry i_n Eastern Europe except Albania." But, he said, his observations led him to co!Jclude that
"that is not necessarily true."
"I think that the problems that we have read about have been largely confined to the Roman Catholic Church some years
· ago,'' Mr. _Graham ·said. At the same time, he noted that there have been reports of church-state tensions involving some .
Pentecostalists and Jehovah' s Witnesses in Czechoslovakia.
_
Mr. Graham said he felt that "the Baptists have much more freedom .now than they had.10 years ago" in Czecho~lovakia.
As evidence, he related that he was able to ask people making Christian commitments to come forw~d d~rins: his preaching
services, whereas in other communist countries he has visited he was able ·onJy to ask such persons to raise their hands. When
- 'i~he offered the invitation to come forward in Czechoslovakia, the evangelist said, "they came by the scores."
'/
-Mr. Graham acknowledged that since he spent only a few days in the country, "I might not get the total picture." But he
/
sa_id that following his visit he spoke with observers of the religious scene in Czechoslovakia and that they confirmed his im~ · e.. pfession that the situation "has impr,oved from 10 years ago."
_ / Asked about reports in the ~}~sfGerman press that criticized him for spending too much time with government officials in
·
Easi: Germany, Mr. Graham s~d, "I spent 90 percent of my time with church leaders and with ordinary people."
· ... He said_he_felt some of.the critical articles may have reflected East German restrictions on journalists from West Germany
who tried ·to cover the Graham visit. He related that West German television was permitted to cover only one church service
in Berlin during his visit, and that West German reporters were not permitted to travel with the Graham entourage.
Mr. Graham said the West German press, including the religious press, has been divided in its opinion of his evangelism
over the years. But he said h~ has been invited to preach in the country in either 1983 or 1984, and is considering whether he
can fit such ·a visit into his schedule:
Asked for his reaction to the draft pastoral letter on nuclear disarmament being prepared by the U.S. Catholic bishops, the
evangelist said he felt "there's ambivalence, some confusion, some division of thought and some differences in thinking"
· among the bishops on the issue.
H~ I??ted that this reflects the diversity of opinion among the American people in general on nuclear disarmament. "I
think that there are many concerned people," M'r. Graham said_. ''The problem is we don't know how to handle this problem."
The evangelist said he wanted to "think through" the disarmament issue in the next few weeks and "write a major arricle
on the subject." He stressed that he is not in favor of unilateral di~armament, but feels the U.S. and Soviet Union -should
pursue discussions to at least achieve parity in nuclear weapons as a step toward full mutual disarmament.
Asked about reports that a developer wants to purchase his boyhood home in Charlotte, Mr. Graham said, "That was not
my boyhood home : .. On the place where my boyhood home was is a big IBM building." He said the house in question
was one where he lived with his family between the ages of 11 .aI)d 15. After he went to college, he said, he never returned to
the home to live.
· "That house never did seem quite like home to me," Mr. Graham said, adding that now that both his parents are dead "I
have no special attachment to it.''
He said he had no opinion on whether the property should be sold-or preserved. "I'm leaving that totally to my brothers
and sisters," Mr. Graham commented. "It's their place." _

Billy G;aham says World Council
has drlfted away from its roots
By Melinda Gipson
Religious News Service Correspondent
AMSTERDAM (RNS)--Billy Graham said here he sees signs that the World Council of Churches will return to its biblical
and evangelical roots from which he said it has been drifting for .20 years.
The American evangelist made his comments in an interview here on the eve of an ambitious gathering be has sponsored of
3,850 evangelists from 130 countries.
·
"I'm praying that the wee will go back to its roots and that there will be a new emphasis on biblical evangelism, that
they'll spend a great de.al of time in redemptive theology...concerning the cross, the resurrection of Christ, man's responsibilities in repentance and faith, and call the world to a spiritual revival," Mr. Graham said.
The "International Conference for Itinerant Evangelists" sponsored by Mr. Graham 's Minneapolis-based association is being held July 12 to 21.
The World Council of Churches is meeting for its sixth assembly in Vancouver, British Columbia, July 24 to Aug. 10, but
Mr. Graham said he will be unable to attend despite an invitation to speak at the assembly.
Internal pressures may bring changes in the wee, Mr. Graham said. "I'm encouraged ... that the wee is going to take a
hard look at itself and I have a feeling that they arc going to become more evangelical than they have been. It (WCC) may
go back as far as where it was in New Delhi in the early 1960's when the National Missionary Council joined and got
swallowed up in it.''
_Since that time, he went on, the WCC has gotten "further and further" adrift from its evangelical and biblical foundations,
"but there's a pressure building up within the church" calling for "reallignment."
No offic~ "message" from the evangelistic conference is planned to be sent to Vancouver, though conference ~rganizers
say that Mr. Graham has been pressured to do so.
Mr. Grih.am's evangelical followers have ge~erally been aloof from the ecumenical movement, shying away from social
issues--such as attacks on institutional racism--and concentrating on personal conversion efforts.
Mr. Graham said he had been asked to speak at Vancouver, and, " I wanted to go very badly." However, he said, two
bouts with pneumonia since Christmas, and the energy needed for the Amsterdam conference, convinced him not to make the
trip.
A somewhat subdued, cautious Mr. Graham took center stage at the conference's opening press briefing, perhaps in reaction to some critical reports that have appeared in the media about the gathering. Dutch journalists have criticized Mr.
Graham's relationship with Dutch churches because not many were invited to participate in conference planning.
But a Graham staffer said defensively, "After all, this is a copference sponsored by BilJy Graham for third world
evangelists. How much should we have consulted them (Dutch churches)?"
Conference goals are to equip travelling evangelists, some of whom don't even have complete Bibles, to return to their countries and "as much as~ouble" attendance at their crusades and meetings, Mr. Graham said.
Asked whether he was looking to "clone" himself in the twilight of his ministry, Mr. Graham, 65, said: "Goodness no... . I
hope nobody will issue as a Billy Graham; each will have his or her own identity and style.'
. Evangelists didn't just apply to come to Amsterdam, they were recruited. Some 22 search committees around the world
sought out participants. Most of the preachers attending preach regularly to no more than 200 to 300 persons at a time.
About 400 are women. Only 7 percent have ever been to any kind of conference before, and some are illiterate. India has the
largest number of participants; the most from any continent are·from Africa.
Asked at the press briefing why no more than 250 out of nearly 4,000 participants came from Europe, Graham alluded to·
the secularization of the church in Europe, and said that -the European church was something like an old man carrying a
h eavy load--"and that load is tradition."
Another reason for the paucity of itinerant evangelists from Europe was that "new theology has cut the nerve of
evangelism" on the continent, though "throughout Europe there are signs of revival," Mr. Graham said.
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. raham._ organization is setting up
~worldwide network of evangelists
By Melinda Gipson
Religious News Serv~ce· Correspondent

··...

AMSTERDAM (RNS)--The more than 3,000 Third World evangelists brought by Billy Graham to H olland won't disap·
pear in the lbush when they return home.
Rather, the sponsoring Billy Graham Evangelistic Associa,tion plans the largest "follow-up" effort it has ever undertaken.
John Cons, who wiU lead the foUow-up, envisions an international network of itinerant evangelists, conferences such as the
one in Amsterdam held on every continent, and schools of evangelism to train lay people.
The Filipino delegation already has plans for a fraternity of itinerant evangelists in the Philippines. The Australian delegation plan a conference for traveling evangelists i~ November 1984. A fellowship of evangelists already exists in Great Britain,
which holds a conference for around 300 preachers every two years.
During the conference, Mr,. Corts and a staff of three others interviewed participants to find out what they needed to further
their work.
"We're j u st scratching the surface here of the ongoing efforts as well as needs 'out there,' " Mr. Corts said. He received in ·
vjtations to individual crusades in such places as Papua, New Guinea, and was asked for support by indiyidual preachers.
"One in India has just married a wife," Mr. Corts said. "He wants us to sent him $68 a month."
The Graham Association won't consider sending individual support checks to the evangelists who came here when they get
home . .But the preachers won 't have to content themselves with only a monthly newsletter ~ither.
The evangelists here wer~ given tape recorders which can be run by batteries, by being plugged into a jeep, by hand winding, or on both types of cu:rent.
A tape ministry will be started for those who have players, Mr. Con s said, "lest it couJd be said that we gave them the
technology but denied them the resources to use it."
'
More importantly, the Graham Association through the conference will become a "catalytic agent" between evangelists and
· ofgani.zations which might be able to supply their needs, Mr. Corts said.
As an example, he said 20 percent of the delegates frpm Latin America said their greatest need was for Bibles, Scripture
portions and Gospel tracts. " We want to the Belgian Bible Society and put the two together," Mr. Corts said.
In all, the shopping list compiled from interviews with evangelists might come to close to S6.8 million worth of things, like
overhead projectors, other media equipment, bicycles. Conference staffers will turn their auention to raising funds for such
items Qn the-principle that they aren't likely to meet every need. " But that's no excuse for doing nothing," Mr. Corts said.
Asked if the thrust toward equipping evangelists for a worldwide effort represented a shift for the Graham association,. Mr.
Cons said, "No...We're like a linger" of the hand that makes up the association. He said he didn't expect th~ follow-up cf·
fort to last more than two years at the most.
Meanwhile Billy Graham, famous for having Jed millions to Clirist in his career, struck out during the course of the con·
ference here witnessing on the streets of Amsterdam. He donned teeshirt, hat and dark glasses over the July 17 weekend and
joined some 3,000 itinerant evangelists in a foray onto the streets and beaches of Amsterdam.
In a local square Mr. Graham even had c_ompetititon from another sort of pastor--a Satanist who was conducting a "reverse
baptism" service before a crowd of 2·3,000. M r. Graham also observed some African and some Pakistani evangelists ply their
trade. " T hey did better than I did," he said.
But as Mr. Graham told a plenary session of the conference later, "sometimes you don't see the results right away... .it may
take years."
The weekend's experience was the backdrop for Mr. Graham's. lecture the next day on how to give an invitation after
preaching. Such an invitation to receive Christ is integral to the whole message an·d should feature as the keystone throughout
a sermon, h e said.
Preachers here from 130 countries were being trained in the principles of evangelism by one considered to be its master. Ac
the same time, they heard a variety of views on how to approach the political situations in their home counuies.
T he Rev. E.V. Hill, pastor of Missionary Baptist Church in Mount Zion, Calif. (Watts), said that the black church in
America looked tO their preacher to be a total leader: preacher, advisor, counselor, politician. " I see no need to get out of the
pulpit" to become involved in the community, Mr. Hill told a press conference here. He said he himself once ran for office
and now supports the candid acy of J esse Jackson for president. '.
On this score, Mr. Hill said he and others close to the Jackson camp had been praying with Mr. Jackson in the last couple
of.;.,,~eks about whether he would announce his candidacy officially. "He's praying for peace about it," M r . Hill said.
Other opinions came from- pastors like Luis Palau, who commented that, as in the case of U.S. President Jimmy Carter·and
possibly Guatemalan President Efrain Rios Monte, " Perhaps a gciod Christian is not necessarily a good president and vice
versa."
Mr. Palau commended Mr. Montt for "trying" to put an end to some measure of the vjolence in Guatemala, and added,
"You don't turn a nation around by snapping your fingers."
~n evangelist, unless he is also a prophet, might be better off staying-out of politics, Mr. Palau said, "Just because he is
p~ching to thousands, he doesn't know any more than my grahdmother.. . He reads the same newspapers as everyone else, "
the Latin American preacher said.
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. · 'Ibis article was written fro_m: dis- ' . lions for next ·spring~ s celebrations of 1·
patches from 'our· correspondents_in ·. the 500th anniver~ary ·of Martin · ':· -~· ..
Pra·gue a~d-Berlln. . . . <, 0.. . · . · Luther's birth. He visited .the famed: 1 ~ . <.: ·
· ': ·•::Evangelis~. Billy Grah;,tm,. who ~e- .. ';. : site iri .Wittenberg where Luther~lived :....1f
cently completE:!d a tour·of the German · and worked for 'nearly 40 years and · /
·oemocratic Republic and the Czech<>- · where he is:buried: In the town's his- 1
. slov~ Sociali~ Republic,;.cailed for the ·
torfo city _ha.U he met Mayor Kl~us . ,;
destru~tiOIJ of .all nuclear arman;ients . Lippart and emphasized that ~e vi_ew~. . ;; .
. wh.i ch ~·have tlieawesome_capac_1 tyto · ied.his visit' to.Jh~ GDR as. ~·a~pppor- · . '.-.
.~estroy _ civilizati_on." _He·prge<! that . ·: tunity to.build)r:idges~of mutµal UJV. {- ";_,
··funds freed from arms expend1tur.e s
derstanding among our people.'.' .!.
.·k ····
J)e used for .social ju_§.tice; to feed the
. He was received .by Presid~nt j.
. starving and educate the illit~rate. ·
·, Horst · Sindermann _of· the People's ·
· Iri bot}} co~~~ was._ hosted by
Chamber, the country's parliament. :1 . ~"
· Protestant ch1Jf'in the:fl'IDR PY . ·'
During a visit ·to the ·former·Con- . ~·
1 the .-F~e~at.i'¥1 of. EJ'€arigelieal.~an• : ·c~ntrationCamp .Sachser:ihausen, Dr. , .
gregati~J.lS: ~nd. i~ ~~.~eFi0sl01.~al~i:a oy~: Graham saicf that it "constituted a)
·the.Bap:tist Uniori. .7
·. . : -war-rung fot humanity in view of the ,;
. , ·sp_eriding;~~)e~ ·in eaGFi GOURtli~f,' \ · · ·darigers".'c (#ronting the human: race· ~
he met with re~&S~R"tatiMeS of. all. :... today. !.!.He 's aid·thatitis as·urgent ''to· I...
majoi;~denomi'l\!t!ions·; ;\\\\:tfi lea"der~S-Of ·:. · undertake steps which will lead to gr~ ; :..
· ·~e peace ~o%~P~ ~n~ ·represe~t~~ ·.. ater coJl(iden~ an~ _fewer weapons." :;
· tlves of, the orgamzahons .of .anti- . . . In~Czechosloyakia Dr. Graham was · fasd~t resistance fighter$ and wa~ ."' ~eceived by peputy Premier Matej ~·
:'also welcomed by "government lead- . · Lucan-. He spoke with enthusiasm
·;: ers. ..
.
'
'
. ' ' about the vitality ·of the churches say- ~
; .... During:his week's stay ii} the.GDR
irig thal ~·J·.qeversp9ke to more rec.ep- ·.'.
· Dr. Graham was.. informed
of
prepara"'
·
.
audiences"
and cal-:·..
. .
.
.
.tive:and
.. reverent
.
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led on all Christians-ev.e rywhere to . countriestoday, he said)"we can learn ·
.
. · step _by- ~tep to worktogethei: to solv.e
· workand pray for peace.'
• Af a ceremony at the-Slavin monu- common. probLems such. as the arms
.. ment-fn Bratislava, h'onoring those ~ race and ~odd hunger-~" · ·
. who perished -in the struggle of libera. Sum.mm~ up his trip. to.both coun· tion from fl.itler fascism " he e!11~ ·. tries,- he s~11d at the ~nd of"his stay in
phasized-the need for cooper~ti9n bet~ . .the CSSR I learned much about the
. weerr peoples of clifferent· social sys- · ~Qncern and anxiety of the human
· tems.DuringWorld-WarU,hepointed .....heart for peace ... The developfoent
out! the. U.S. and the Soviet U.nion did . and , dep!oyi:ient of weapons. of mass
not agree ideologically but cooperated · destruction is 11~t _only. a. polit•cal or
to·fight their common enemy; While
~ocial issue~. it is a moral and spiritual.
there are many.thing~ ~at ~ivide our ' is~ue as .well. .
' .. :: . ' '
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well and other U.S. religioU.s l~~dcfrSi. , $dy/et.:~pp;ession of.the church;" said to try tO enhance religious rights there
.. Thi~. was not E!xactly . the .best of . _said Grahaqi was used: as a propagak~t Ro~~! a ~nited Methooist.
.
ra~her .t~aI) wpub~'.c. outcry,". Bri~ston
weeks for Ameri.ca's best-known · da tool and was either badly mista~fii·,
iJ!.he Rev. Gene Owens of Char- said, calling both viable options.
ev~gelist.' . _ ..
. . . : .. . :.or "ir<;re<j_ibly n~ive")n.sayjng the~s~~: 10~;, N:C., . .Gp¥.,i_~u!_l's . ho!1'le.~~· ,... Russell Shaw; :Public_,affa!ry :di,rec"
First, t~e J~.ev: ,:Billy Graham, at- . . -vjetpeople have:religioLIS freedorp'.'.~'
sai!:J~Grgiharn's ·retn_arks· were_m1sm"' · tor fo~ the U.S. '. Qathohc, C~nf~rence;-·
tending a religious peace conference · "I sincerely- hope he, . was ·':niis- ~r.P.f~ted and that he doe,s not: be- .: . said ."It';i very easy , to second-guess
in the So~et Unio?, said th~t· h_e .had 4uoted or · taken out of coritex~}l'le· ~ieve:-u,there_ is to~ religious freedom · spmebody in
difficult . situation. .
. . . Someone else might have done it di_fseen n? d1r~ct eVJd~nce of::rehg1ous . cause· there is no religious libert~ In m ,;~?:~oviet Union. .
, !epr~ss~on. m Russia, addmg that 'the Soviet Union," FaJwell saiP,.- :.
Jtl:l_p;ik that what he is .sa~ng 1s ferently, but I don't see any good m
~~ere is a lot more freedo~ [of re- · . "Everything the Soviets do i·~ _for,,, a~~~!,~tuJarly .schedu~e~ worship ser- second-guessing Dr. Gtaham on it.
~1g10~] ~ere_ than has been g1~en .the propaganda purposes,"•Falwell ~jfl.i..,·~· Y.fe.~ -;no one "1s proh1b1~d fr~m at- He's no babe in the woods.
11
}1Pression m the State~· · · ·
.
"and for their advantage. I do'ri·; t<; ··~,ndmg · · · •.Owens .said.
. . "He went with his eyes wide open,
~hen the ne~t day, as_ he. was pre- think he had any wrong intentiJ~P\ 1~Graha:m sai~ he attended Russian knowing. the conference was taking
parmg to leave. for Par~s and then whatever. I think the Soviets had·'an~-: 1Qrt_~o?ox serv1c.es at three churches place under questionable auspices and
London, he praised SoVJet churches
.
. "
- ·, 'L 'one:mght and all were packed and
b bl · d
· d ·
as· "free" unlike Britain's Anglican the wrong intentions.
·"-'::~;f., sa'i~~ -"You'd never get that in Char- pro a" Y ngge . ~s a" prop_agan a ex.Church. "This is a free church," Gra- . ri:'he Rev. Edm~nd W. ~o-??~i ~lltte; North Carolina.-" .
emse, Shaw 5'.11.d. But it was one
ham· said · comparing the Russian chairman of the Institute of Rehg1<:>_!:1 . ''"·I·f .11 G ah
h'
t more opportunity to try to break
'
d D
. W h'
·a·~
.. ~ 8 1 y r am were preac mg a
d
all f f
d
..
Orthodox. Church to the Anglican an
emocracy m as mgton, sa1 , . ::i;., ,;. h · h·. Ch 1 tte
S t' d
own w. s o . ears an susp1c1ons
.
G ah
"
. 1 d'
. 1. ,,. an¥. c urc m ar o on a ur ay,
h d' .d
A
. .
Church which he said was headed
r am was mampu ate to give ,_ ~' -t~·~-'d be
k d"
s ·d
t at . 1v1 e peop1e. ny opportunity 1s
,
..
f
u·
d I '#j.O.w
pac e , 0 wens a1 .
h k' h ff . ,,
by Queen Elizabeth. "This is not a g1t1macy 1? a con erence_,,contro e. . ,.i: _;:;['t-ie' 1Rev. Keith Bridston, a Lu- wort ma mg t e e . ort."
.
state church." .
,
by"the So".'le~ govern:nent. .
. '. . '.:-'·: t!)'e'~lfu,_;y.iho heads the U.S. Confer- . However, Rob~ said the vast ma·
The result has been a surge of
'.fhere IS no question about his m• .~: eiTI;e of the World Council of JOrity of evangelicals are very concriticism, tempered by the assump- · tegrity and good intentions, but. h~ ·is '~ ~lhii:ch~'s said such a visit was cemed ~t Billy's new peace emphasis,
tion that Graham faced extremely apparently so anxious to be an apos~Ie bbuii'd f.O '.be misunderstood, but "ba- and particularly his trip. to the Soviet
difficult circumztances.
9f peace that he's blinded to some of.~. ~-lchlly .I applaud him for it."
. Union ... . ·
Moral Majori.ty leader Jerry FaJ- the realities of the world, one bei!l~--~' ; ·.!"Per~a:ps he could have been more
"I agree that in the circumstances,
· ·ciii'idid' 'and critical, but you can't he should not have openly lambasted
. stiilld off afar and judge· someone in the authorities, but neither should he
a difficult situation," he said. ·
have made a statement th~t can be
Graham apparently chose "private construed as apologetic for them,"
( representations" with Soviet officials ~~bb s_aid. .____ ~
'·
·
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In Billy_ Graham's latest best-selling :
Doomsd;iy themes have always l>een tit\
By DJNt::SH D SouzA
~ •'-' • 'f
book, "Approaching Hoofbeats," (Wf!l"d.
Illaling to a large segmeni ·or the America it
Billy Graham started out In the 1940s as
Books, Waco, Texas. 236 pages. $1 l.95J. ltt• [ population;. For some_they. :;erve as an cs!
a fiery fundamentalist whose politics.:.ve're· writes, . "The nuclear problem, like ;1 11 1 chatolog1cal complcmenf\lo this·worldl~
as pun~erit as his theology. "Commun!sin: . other rnajor·world problems, is ultimately ,, opti.mism; for ot~ers they are phantasma;
is inspired. directed and rnotlyated by tbe
the result of sin." The· enemy is not just i - gone rescue from the m·u~ndane images
Devil himself," he said in 1949. "America ..chess players in the Politburo and the Pen-I
daily life. No wonder ·:Approaching Hooe:
is at a crossroads. Will we· turn to the
tagon, _or. even loony .Third World dicta1 : beats" has climbed tu the. best-seller l ist~
· left-wingers .and atheists. or wlll we tum. to
tors; he 1s_·us, .our fallen natures. Whil!l
(aided, .or course. by the author's cnor•
the right and embrace the cross?'"
this doesn't imply that we should ignore: · mous personal followiugJ. Apocalypliq
As he moved·out of his fundamentalist . the prQblem of weapons and human bclli~·-:.
books s~ll hriskly, maybe hcc:ausc reopl~
l'nrl:wr and lnlo thr world of sophisticates
erencc, It does suggesl· lllc inPvitabllity of ·
who behev~· them feel Impelled tu 111;/ 1101111
and l'cumenlsts, however, Billy Graham".
·.·
;
ComP, dear. we'd belter_get to our local •
brcame domesticated. He preached a tact· .. ·
bookstore before the world blows up. :
Jul. if nol diluted. message to 800 mllllon . · . ~
The specific texts on which Billy lira~
Prote~tants. Jews, Catholics. Mormons and .
· ··
ham meditates focus on the Book of Reve~
Buddhists across the globe. His politics .
.
·. lation's descriptions· of the churchrs oC
mellowed so much that in May 1982, he
. . p ''A.ppronchinq Hoo/beat~··; .
.Laodicea and. Ephf'~w;. where rnemhPr~
discovered in the Soviet Union a religious
I
Ir, _
.
Billi/ Gral ·
WCH' orthode>x but lacked passion. and oth·
811
frePdom that· Aleksandr Solzhenltsyp and . .
· · . .
·
·
iam _ ers in Thyatira and Sardis. where promis·:
,..,)th~~rs-ha~ ~apparent!y-?ve.rlooked.. -··. ·-.~_·.·---------· _·•.. ...,._-·
. . . -· ~- .....~ ~:- - . - cuity. had .replaci~1Lrl i.v.ine_worsh i r.!....P..mb:q
. The conver.s\on of the Soviet .~nion. In· _J.
, ; :- .. · ·
. . ·· -_- • .bly the mo_st courage~us:sec_tion or "~P· ,
Hilly Grahams mind. from an evil em· - ~ ·the ar ms race: Like death and ,taxes. 1t proaching , Hoofbeats. "-:lS its warmnll •
plre" _to a .society stumbling toward p~g<; · can be po5tp()ned but not eluded. ·
against "the r)cter who }ides within th~
ress (Just hke us) played an important role •·
There are great similarities between church" - .a tongue·13$hing for horsemen ill,
In denee ting him toward the anti-nuclear ... the r~etoric :of the anti:nuclear movement clerical garb who steer. the church awa~ •
movement. So he ~as " grown" -fro'!l red·. , and of the ~·mmennialists. Disarinarnent from the Gospel and toward secular mis~ ·
neck fund3:1Jlentahst to urbane evangelical..~:, P.ropaganda. such ~. Jonathan Schell's sion. . IBilly Graham: despite his -polilicaC
to ~cumemcal leader to (the latest phase) . '\ _Fate of the Earth and the ABC·TV dabblings isn't one ofthem l
•
. .'
'
·
; ,
ant1·nuclear cadet. He has memorized all .. movie "The Day After," exhibits a !ascina·
the code words of the-appeasement
camp·
its ·au,, .,
_
.
, .. t.i on wi'th th e detall s of the Iast days that ti Tlus
d is. an
't apocalyptic
d
h but• "f'
· ,, book.
recently he told Parade magazine,' "r ve . . exceeds that of the most ardent mlllcnarior oesn 1n. u1ge. m gauc ~ spcci 1 ~~ 1
co.nir to understand that there are no slm·
ian. Sharing this urgency, Billy Graham ann?unctng the details _or the rapture o~ I
phsttc answers to the exceedingly complex . urges evangelicals to "put your ears to the settmg dates for the b1g blowup. Whethen :
problems that face us as a country-and as
ground and hear the. hoofbeats growing Billy Graham is r ight about his centrai :
a planet." .
. .. ~ louder by the day."
thesis- that we are virtually at the termi!
The theological a~peal of the disar· · ~
They _represent, of course, th~ Fo~r nus of history-can only be discov<>re~
mament cause for Billy_ Grah~ ls not· ; Horsemen of the Apocalypse descnbed m through time; prophecies. like scienlifiC::.
clear. He h~ t?een preaching the imminent ..;. the Book of Re.velation. But we can under· hypotheses. are tested by verification ot
Sec~nd Commg of Christ for 40 years now, . stand them as the four doomsday schools their ability lo predict But will we bfi,
urging Pf"Ople to ready themselves. He , in the world today: millenntalists. whose
· ·
.
? •
agrees_with biblical scholars th.at the,lJn·t, : doctrines proclaim an imminent Second around to congratulate the soothsayer. :1
agery m the Bible for Armageddon closely, , Coming; disarmament groups. which ritu·
.
.
.
~;
resembles a nuclear exchange. If he be· . . ally reenact nuclear holocaust: the latter·
Mr. IJ Souw 1s n111hnr of a 1>1oyra11h.11 of..
lirve.s the ar ms race will e~pedtte a Se.cond·; ..1 day Malthusians. who fear we are repro· Jerr.11 F~rlwr.l~. "Before the Millr.11niu111. "Id
Commg, why Is he so agitated about the · dlicing ourselves into oblivion: and the be publ1shell m Apnl IJ.t1 Reqner.11-Gatewfl.1,!
prospect? After all, it is simply a fulfill·
ecolog1cal Jere'miahs, who warn that the He is wiilor tJf Prospr·ct 111rt{l11zim~ ni
· 111P.IJLQ! a longstanding prophecy.
earth is. sweating out Its resources.
Princ1:to11 Uni11~rsit,11.
'
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statement they said was prepared because of requests for information by legislators and individual
·catholics.
.
Many observers felt the bill was likely to pass this year. Even with the bishops' stand, " I still
think it has a good chance this year,'' said Alex.Rodriguez, chairman of the Commission Against
Discrimination.
·.
.
·
·
Som~ other religtous groups hav~ also expressed reservations about th~ bill, principally because
of fears the measure would prevent religious groups from firing employees when hc;>mosexuality is an
issue, a concern cited by the Catholic bishops as well.
A representative of The Christian Science Church.tol~ a legislative committee earlier this 'year
that his chllrch wished to protect its "right to establish employee standaJ;ds."
The Rev. Dr. James A. Nash, executive director of the Massachusetts Council of Churches,
said the council's member denominations favor the purpose sought by the anti-discrimination
measure but that "we would.not want to see any further state encroachment on religion."
At least one religious group has pressed for the bill - the·Unitarian-Universalist Association.
"We are not asking any special favors but simply equal protection under law," said the Rev. Robert
Wheatley, director of that denomination's Office of Lesbian and Gay Concerns.
Th~ Catlwlic bishops argued that some discrimination based on homosexuality is ''a necessary
limitation" on personal rights for the common good.
·
"Homosexuals surely possess all the rights proper to human beings but, as in the case of
heterosexuals, these rights should be limite<t whenever they come into conflict with the rights of
others and the common good," th~ bishops said.
.
However, the bishops said they will "do all in our power· to dispel the unfortunate myths and
misunderstandings related to this.issue .... We must state·publicly our disapproval of the unjust
harassment of homosexuals by members of the heterosexual community. Such behavior is
unconscionable and it must be stopped:" ; · .
.· · · __ .
·
Nevertheles~ they said, ''we are of the· opirifon that. this will be achieved only by a ·process of
consciousness raising leading.heterosexuals to ·proj'.>er respect for persons who happen to be
of.. heart, not new and ill-advised legislation."
homosexuals. What we need is education and a ·change
.
'\
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Evangelist sees secularism yielding to 'new age of mission'
By Willmar Thorkelson
Religious News Service Correspondent
EDINA, Minn. <RNS) :_When Robert Schuller was in England recently for the conclusion of a
Billy Graham crusade in Bristol, he had tea with Malcolm Muggeridge, the British social philosopher.
Mr. Muggeridge said an earlier visitor, the late Fulton J . Sheen, an American Catholic bishop,
had told him that "Christendom is dead, but Christ is alive."
Dr. Schuller, preacher on the "Hour of Power" television program, said he has not been able to
forget Bishop Sheen's words, which he said will be the theme for his 15th annual Institute for
SuccessfufChurch Leadership at his Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove, Calif., next Easter week.
On a visit to the Colonial Church of Edina, in suburban Minneapolis, where he led a conference
on "New Possibilities in Ministry," Dr. Schuller said the state of Christendom means that the entire
church has· to make evangelism a top priority. "We are entering a new age of mission," he said.
The evangelist said that Christendom started dying with the division of church and state that
began with the Peace of Westphalia in 1648, and the influence of secularism has been increasing ever
since. He said secularism is succeeding. because it obviously meets a human need, but he claimed ihat
the gospel of Christ meets the deepest need.
·
.
" Materialism treats people like trash at the end of the road," he said. "Secularism may feed
pride, and.its materialism is a vehicle to feed the need for glory but it leads to hell."
He said the world is "getting sick of cynicism" and that "we are !being set up for what could be
a great new spiritual age."
In an interview before his talk, he explained that '_'freedom is a two-edged sword. People find
I
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themselves listening to positions that lead to moral decadence they would never have considered
before .. , . They can see its hollowness and become open to the gospel.''
Dr. Schuller said because the human person is made in God's image he/she has "an insatiable
need for glory." He charged that theologians have abandoned the doctrine of man <human person)
and passed it off to psychiatry.
In spiritual conversion, Dr. Schuller said, the human being who has been an "1-1" or an "I-It"
person becomes an " I-You" person concerned with the problems of others. Conversion takes place, he
explained, ''through the radical process the Bible calls regeneration."
Dr. Schuller said that "one of the central theological issues of our time will be a review of the
whole idea of what sin is.
"Sin doesn't mean that I am bad, but it does mean I am lost. To be lost means to have no hope
of eternity."
He said he believes in hell because he believes in heaven. "If there wasn't a hell, heaven would
be a hell of a place,'' he quipped.
·
Shame, he said, is the deepest human e{llotion that gives you hell on earth. This is the glory of
salvatio~ - shame is gone.
"Every person," he continued, "needs one essential friend. Jesus can be your one essential
··
friend. You can spill it all out to him. He will accept you as you are.''
Dr. Schuller, a minister of the Reformed Church in America who identifies h•mself with "mainline Protestantism," said main-line Protestantism "has had a heck of a time fighting fads:
"He who marries the spirit of the age soon will fine.I himself a widower," he said, quoting a
·
., .
familiar phrase.
He emphasized that a person is not saved by faith or possibility thinking or by repentance.
"You are saved.by grace," he emphasized.
' In the question period, the evangelist said he d~d not believe in "total depravity" but in "total
inabiJity.
.
..
"I'm totally unable in my own strength to do anything without the impulse of the Holy Spirit,"
he said. ·
·
He told how the late football coach Paul <Bear) Brya~t approached him on an airplane flight
shortly before his death, and that he could not be sure he was a Christian. He said Mr. Bryant
received assurance when he had him sign a slip of paper on which Dr. Schuller wrote these words:
" My admission to heaven. 'Whosoever cometh unto me I stiall in no wise cast out' . . .. Jesus
Christ." . .
.
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Pope ·holds Christian unity must ~e through recognition of papacy
By Jteligious News Service

GENEVA, Switzerland (RNS) - Pope John Paul II emphasized on a visit here to the World
Council of Churches June 12, that the way to Christian unity must be through recognition of the
papacy.
The pontiff also urged the churches to join together to defend human rights and liberty of
conscience.
.
On the first day of his five~day pastoral visit to Switzerland, he invited collaboration on defense
of human rights.
·
"The Catholic Church," he said, "desires that other Christian churches and communities should
raise their voices al~ng with hers so that citizens' authentic freedom of conscience and worship be
guaranteed, as well .as the liberty of the churches to train their ministers and to provide them with the
means they need to develop the faith of the peoples.!'

